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EXPLANATORY NCYI'ES 

1. References in the Tables and Index are to the pages of this 
volume. These page numbers a.re indicated within par!;lntheses at tile 
upper corner of the page. 

2. Tables III and IV cover only the specific references to the 
Articles of War and Manual for Courts-Martial, resp~otively. 

3. Items relating to the subject of lesser inolude<j. offenses are 
covered under the heading LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES rather than under 
the headings of the specific offenses involved. 

4. Cita tor notations ( Table V) - The letter in ( ) following 
reference to case in which basic case is cited means the following: 

(a) Basic case merely cited as authority, without 
oo:nment. 

(b) Basic case cited a.nd quoted. 

(c) Basic case cited and discussed • 

. 
(d) Basic case cited and distinguished. 

(j) Digest of case in Dig. Op. JAG or Bull. JAG only 
is cited, not case itself. 

(N) Basic case not followed (but no specific statement 
that it should no longer be followed). 

(0) Specific statement that basic case should no longer 
be followed (in part or in entirety). 

5. There is a footnote at the end of the case to indicate the 
GCMO reference, if any. 
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(l) 

-- DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

· llaahington 25, D. c. 

MAR 3 1949 

CSJAGI - CM 335000 

UNITED STATES ) FIJiTH ARMY 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Fitzsimons General Hospital, 

Private First Class BOBBY CEUNER ) Denver 8, Colorado, 26 November 
(RA 1829-0565), 9953 Technical ) 1948. Bad Conduct Discharge. _ 
Service Unit, surgeon General'• ) 
Office, Patieats Detacpment, ) 
Fitzsimons G6neral Hospital, ) 
Denver, Colorado. ) __,_____ 

HCltDING by the BOARD OF ~VIEW 
JONES, ALF!m:D and ACKROID 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General 1s Co~ 

l., The Board of Review has examined the record 0£ trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, arxl submits this, its hoiding, to The 
Judge Advocate General., under the provi-sions ot_ Article of 11u• 50!,• 

2. The accused waa trled upon the following charge and specifl.cation1 

CRARGE1 Violation of the 96th Article of Blr. 

Specification, In that Private First Class Bobby Cellner, 
9953 Tecbnic_al Service Unit-surgeon General 1s Office, 
Patients Detachment, Fitzsimona General Hospital, . 
t,enver, Colorado, did, at Fitzsimons (Jeneral Hospital, 
Denver, Colorado, on or about 21 October 1948, will
tully and wrongfully obliterate ·:a public record, to wita 
11> m Form 24A, Service Re·cord.; in Section 3-Prior 
Sen:Lce, Total Service tor Longevity Pay at Date of 
tbia Enl.1-tment or Induction, und•r ~ Yean, did ebllterate
•none" and insert 112•; 1mder-~f~~tbB, •did-. obliterate ,
,non•! ·and imert ~4~; un,der-.~~;at:1.on,. Jrm or 
Senio• •th llbicb. ,J:Mt 5'rved, clid mert 1118 Sept 4311 
and •18 Dec 45•J under . Orade ·, at ir-- ot Laa~ Diacharge, 
did :\,uert. •s/.l,011; uader Reuon l•r LUt.Di1charge, did 

_iueri ttund-,r ag,•; Wider Total Sen.toe Si,Ace r.aat , 
Discharge by- Purchue, under Yei.n, did imert •2•J \ 
under ](ontb8, did inlert. 114•; und6"r Da;ra, did 1-trt. •o•; 
in SeoUon 9-Rellarka~Adahisti_-ati-n,,- did o~terate 

http:un,der-.~~;at:1.on


(2) 

remark, npay gr title Tee .5 converted to Pfc 11 ., to read 
11 Pay gr title Tee Sgt converted to S/1.c"; in _Section i 

12-Appoint.ments., Promotions, or Reductions., under 
Grade or Rating., did obliterate 11T/511 by changing it. 
to 11T/Sgt11 • • , • 

The. accused pleaded not guilty to., and ·was found guilty. of., the charge and 
specification and was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged tbe service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due., and to be confined 
at hard labor at such place as the reviel'd.ng authority may direct for a· 
period of one year. ThE:! reviewing authority cl)proved the sentence., remitted 
the entire period of confinement., mitigated the dishonorable discharge to. 
a Bad Conduct Discharge., and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to Article of war 5°!. 

3. Evidence 

Sergeant Riegra.f testified that it was her duty to see that 
records were complete a.nd correct at the ti.me men.-were to be discharged 
from the Fitzsimons General Hospital. The sergeant stated that she saw 
tm accused on 20 October 1948 when he came to l:er and presented bi.1 
·records 19hich he. had obtained from the Service Record Section. Stl£l 
prepared the work sheet from the service record 0£ the accused, which 
was among the records be brought to her., put the service record in the 
record jacket, _placed a seal on the back of it and gave it to the &coused 
to take to the Chief of the Medical Service Board to get the 11D .AOO Fom 40 
and the disposition elip. The sergeant next saw the service record on the 
following morning, the 21st of October 1948 (R. 7)., at which time she 
compared the service record with the 110rk sheet which she had prepared 
from the service record on the previous day and discovered that parts ot 
the service record had been obliterated and altered (R. 8). Prosecution 
Exhibit #2 was identified as the service record of accused (R. 8) and the 
witness pointed out and identified page by page thereon many alterations 
and obliterations which 11ere discovered as a result of comparison between 
the service record on 21 October 1948 and the work sheet made from the 
service record on 20 October 1948.- Thi• witness further stated that she 
did not see the accused make the changes in the service record (R. 9). 

Major Rexrode testified that on 21. October 1948 Sergeant Riegrat 
brought the accused's service record to him and directed his attention to 
changes that had been made therein, 'Whereupon be sent for the accused. 
Page 12 of the record reflects the folloll'ing direct examination of Major 
Rexrode 'With respect to his conversation with the acouseda 

.2 
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(.3) 

"Q. · Did you question him? 
"A. I did. 

"Q. In your own ;,ords, describe the conversation? 
"A. I asked him ii' be did not realize it v.e.s quite a 

serious offense to change official records. He 
said he just did not think, or v.urds to that effect. 

"Q. Did you ask him if he had changed hi1 records? 
9-'A. No, I did not. 

11 
' 

Q. You merely asked him why he had changed them? 
•A. Yes, I did ask him why he changed them. He said the 

Adjutant General l'iad the correct infonna~ion. 

11Q. Did you see the changes? 
!'A. I did. 

"Q. lbat action did you take then? 
!'A. I infomed him that he would not be separated as was 

planned, and he should return to his ward and not 
leave the post. 11 

4-. Discussion 

Since the evidence contained in the record of trial apart from 
the replies of the accused to Major Rexrode I s questions fails to support 
a strong inference of ~uilt, it becomes necessary to determine wrether 
the replies to these questions, which replies we consider ·to be in the 
nature of a confession, "Were properly admitted in evidence.(CM 318851, 
Stacy, 68 BR 53, 59). The voluntary character of a confession is the 
l"wiaainental and ultimate test of its admissibility (par 114a, ?£M'l928). 
Dl CM 328351, Johnson, 77 BR 59, 61, the Board of Review saids 

"lhen a confession is obtained by questioning of the 
accused bi\ his military superior its admissibility must be 
established by competent evidence in the records 

{a) \That it was of a spontaneous character (QJ 255162, 
I,ucero, 35 BR 47; Cd 233611, Eclanan, 20 BR 29; 
CM 224549, Sykes, 14 BR 159; CM 288872, Clark, 
l BR (POA 1:>9); !?,! -

(b) . That the accused, at all times throughout such 
questioning, substantially understood his rights 
as set out by Mf 24 (CM .320252 Rodriguez (1947); 
CM 318851, Stacy (1947); CM 234561., Nelson, 21 BR 55; 
CM 231255, clieison, 23 BR 317; CM 242082, Reid, 
26 BR 391; CM 254423, Gonzalez, 35 BR 248)-;,r-

3 



(4) 

In the instant case, 'ijie record o! tr.Lal i1 ailent as to 
"llhether tba accused wu ••re of bis rights under Artiole of Iar 24 
prior to being interrogated by- Majo:i- ije:z:rode. Since t~ acCUBed•s 
con.f'ession wu obtained aa a result of' this interrogation, it cannot 
be considered as having been made spontaneously~ Consequently-~ the 
accused•• incrilllinatoey replies amounting to an admission ot guilt were 

· improperly- received in evidence. Under the circumstances of' the case, 
the error thereby caused must be .held to have been prejudicial to the 
substantial rights ot the accused. 

5. For the reasons stated the Board ot Review holds the record 
of' trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty- of the 
specification and· the charge and legally insufficient to support the 
sentence. 

, J.A.o.c..-----------"'!'----· 
----·~------U.........___.,.~"--=~j~~~·_, J.A.o.c. 

4 



(5) 

tr APR 1$49 
CSJAOI Cl( 335000 

JJD.O, Dep\. ot the A'X:Tq, lfuhi.na\on 25, D. c. 

TOa. eo-and1nc General, 1'.ltth Jira':r, Chicage 15', lllinob 

1. In the cue •t Pri.T&te First Class Bobby Cell:cer (BA. 18290565), 
9953 'hohnica.1 lernH Unit, Surpon General •s Office, Patients Detach-. 
aent,. Fitsaiaons _General Boapitl.l., Denver, Colorado, I concur in .the 
teregoinc bold.ini b7 tu loard of BaTie,r tbat the recr,rd of trial ia 
legal~ inn.Uicient to 11upport; the tindinga o:t gltilty and tbe sentence. 
UQ4er Article ot war 50e (3)., this holding., together with my concurrence., 
T&eate• the findings orguilt7 and the sentence•. 

2. lllen copies ot the published order in tb:111 ·case are forwarded 
to ~• o~ce, they ahould be accompanied b7 the foregoing holding 
and tbia indorsi,ment. For convenience o! reference and to .t'acilitate 
attaching copies ot -the pu~liahed order to the record in this case, 
pleue place the file number ot the record in brackets a:h the end o.t' 
the publlahed order., u :tellona 

(CK 335000). 

T:OOILAS H. GREENl Incl 
:aaoord ot tri&l. J(ajor_General 

The Judge Advocate General 





(7) 

·· DEPART1iENT OF THE AFMY 
·Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. MAR 9 1949 
CSJAGV CM .335048 

UNITED STATES ) . HEADQU~RS COI~ AND GENERAL 
) STAFF COLLEGE AND FORT LEAVimTORTH, KANSAS 

.v. ) Trial by G. C.M:, convened at 
Recruit PETER N°.C:LSON ) Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 4 February 
(RA .37477316), 9225 ) 1949. Dishonorable discharge and 
Technical Service Unit, ) confinement for one (1) year. 
Transportation Corps, ) Disciplinary Barracks. 
Receiving-Company, ) 
Embarkation Regimen_t, ) 
NYPE, Camp Kilmer,_ New ) 
Jersey. · ) 

: I:DLDING by the :OOARD OF REVIEW 
McAFEE, CHAMBERS and SPRINGSTON 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Eoard of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier::named above, and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50~. .· 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th·Article of War. 

' Specification: In that Recruit Peter Nelson, 9225 Technical Service 
Unit-'rransportation Corps Receiving Company Embarkation Regi
ment, NYPE Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, and attached Detachment #.3, 
Headquarters Company, Station Complement, 5025 Area Service 
Unit, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, then Private, 9225 Technical 
Service Unit-Transportation Corps, Receiving Company Embarka
tion Regiment, NYPE, Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, did, whil.e en 
route from Fort Omaha, Nebraska to Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, .on 
or about 19 May 1947, desert the service of the United States 
and did remain absent in desertion until he was apprehended at 
Allen, South_ Dakota, on or about 20 December 1948. 

He pleaded guilty to the specification "except the words 1desert 1 and 1in 
desertion'., substituting therefor respectively the words 'absent himself · 
without leave I and 1without leave 1, 11 of the excepted mrds not guilty, of 
the subs+i.tuted words guilty and not guilty of the charge but guilty of a 
violation of the 61st Article of War. He was found guilty of the charge 
and specification. Evidence of otre . previous convi""Ction was introduced,. He 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged th~ service, to forfeit all pay 
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and allowances due or to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor for two. years. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence but reduced the perio'd of 
confinement to one year, ~esignated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, or elsewhere as the Secretary of the A.rrrzy may 
direct, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for 
action under Article of War 50e. 

3. The only question to be considered is the propriet·y of the investigat
ing officer acting as defense counsel. The record of trial-discloses that· 
the charges were investigated by Captain Vincent F. Coogan, Inf., who was the 
regularly appointed defense counsel of the court which tried accused, and 
who signed the record of trial as defense counsel (R2,~,l.7>• It appears from 
the report of investigation accompanying the record of trial that Captain 
Coogan recommended that the accused be tried by general court-martial. 
Before the accused was arraigned the following statements were made to the 
court: 

"The court proceeded to the trial of Recruit Peter Helson, 
RA 37477316, 9225 TSU-'l'C Receiving Co. Emb.. Regt NYPE who, on 
appearing before the court, was asked by the trial judge advocate 

- whom he desired. to introduce as counsel. 

DEFENSE: The regularly appointed defense counsel and assistant 
defense counsel. · 

PICSECUTION: No member of the prosecution has acted as member, 
defense counsel, assistant defense counsel or investigating officer 
in this case. Has the defense counsel or assistant defense counsel 
acted as.investigating officer, member or trial judge advocate in 
this case? 

DEFENSE: The defense counsel.has acted as investigating officer 
in the case. 

PROSECUTION: 1'he regularly appointed defense counsel has previously 
acted as investigating officer in this case. Under Article of War 11 
he may not now act as defense counsel unless expressly requested by 
you, Do yob expressly r~quest that Captain Coogan act as defense 
counsel in this case, notwithstanding the fact that he acted as 
investigating officer previously? 

ACCUSED: No, sir. 

PROSECUTION: He does not expressly request that Captain Coogan 
so act? 

DEFENSE: He has no objections to him acting. 

PROSECUTION: For the purpose of the record will the accused so 
state that he does not object loud enough so the reporter can hear. 

2 
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ACCUSED: No, sir, I have no objection". (R 3). 

Article ·of Tar 11 (Public Law ?59, 8oth Congress)· provid~s in part: 

1'Provided further, '!hat no person who has acted as member, trial 
judge advocate, assistant trial judge advocate or investigating officer 
in any case shall su~equently act in the same case ~as defense counsel 
or assistant defense counsel unless expressly requested by the accused 11 • 

Prior to the enactment of the present articles of i1ar (Public La:w 
?59, 80th Congress) the Board of Review had occasion to discuss the pro
priety of investigating officers acting as defense counsels. 

In CM 315877, Ellis, 65 B.R. 151, 159, the Board of Review said: 

"***It follows that when the investigating officer then talces 
up the side of the defense he has placed himself in an inconsis
tent position which is incompatible with his prior view of the 
matter as investigating officer. ile do not mean to say that in 
no event is it permissible for an accused to be represented in . 
his trial by the officer who made the formal pre-trial _investiga
tion of the case; indeed, to so hold could very well constitute 
an abridgement of the right of an accused person to be defended 
by military counsel of his own choice. What we do hold, however, 
as a matter of fundamental fairness, is that, in the absence of 
a full recorded explanation to the accused of the factors and 
principles involve..d in such a choice, it cannot be assumed' to 
his detriment that he appreciated the full sigrificance of that 
choice or realized the inconsistent position in which such defense..counsel would be placed in the eyes of the court". 

In CM 316898, ~esguite, 66 B.R. 10?,108, the Board of Review said: 

11The Board of ~view is of the opinion that where it affirmatively 
appears that the officer who investigated the charges against 
accused and who recommended trial by court-martial thereon acts 

· as defense coun's,el at the trial and there is no indication that 
accused particularly desired and sought the services of such 
officer·in preference- to or along with those of other defense 
counsel the conviction obtained upon such trial must be set aside«. 
(Underscoring supplied) · 

In view of the above cases and .Article of War 11, the Board of Review 
is of the opinion and holdathat an investigating officer is competent to 
act as defense counsel or assistant defense counsel for an accused only 
when·expressly requested to do so by the accused. In the instant case 
the Trial Judge Advocate explained to the accused that the regular appointed 
defense counsel, Captain Coogan, had been the investigating officer in the 
case and could not act as defense counsel unless the accused.expressly 
desired his services. He then asked the accused if he desired the services 

.3 
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of Captain Coogan. , The accused replied "No sir"•· The defense counsel then 
stated that the accused.had no objection- to 'his, Captain Coogan, acting as . 
_defense counsel. 'lhe prosecution then asked the accused to state that he 
did not object to Captain Coogan as defense counsel and the accused replied· 

. "No sir, I have no objection". Under ~ese circumstances Captain Coogan, 
was not eligible to serve as defense c;:ounsel. · The statement of the accused 
that he did not expressly desire the services of Captain Coogan is conclusive 
of the matter. The fact that the accused stated that he had no objection ' 
to Captain Coogan acting as defense counsel' is .not the•equival.ent of _a : ~ 

· specific request by: accused to be represented by Captain Coogan in preference 
to other counse:Ii (CM 320391, McDonald, 69 B.R., 337, 340). 

Although the Trial. Judge Advoc;ate explained to the accused that Captain 
Coogan was ineligible to act as defense counsel tlill.ess the accused expressly 

. desired his services, he did not explain to the accused,the factors and 
principles involved in his choosing as defense counsel one Ybo had acted as 
investigating officer in the case. , In the absence of such explanation it 
cannot be assumed that the accused fully realized the~signifi:cance of the 
position the defense counsel would be placed in the eyes of the court. The 

· record of trial shows that Captain Coogan was the investigating officer• 
. His recommendation as investigating officer was not before the court but 

the court, from the fact that the case was be:j_ng tried by general court 
martial, might well. infer in the absence of any statement to .the contrary "' 

· that the investigating officer _had recommended trial by ,court martial. Such 
defense counsel would therefore be in an inconsistent position before the 
court. 

The obvious purpose of Article of War 11 was ·to foreclose the possibility 
of such an inconsistencyvdthout full knowledge and expressed assent on the part 
of the accused. ' 

' 
4. For the reasons stated, the Board of ·Review holds the record of tlif,l. 

_legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence• 

•A.G.C. 

4 
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JAGO, Department of the Army, Washingmn 25, D.C. 

To: Commanding General, .Comrnand and Gene-ral Staff College and .fort 
·Leavenworth, Kansas. 

1. In-the case of Recruit Peter Nelson (RA 37477316), 9225 
Technical Service Unit, Transportation Corps, Receiving Company, 
Embarkation Regiment, NYPE, Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, I concur in 
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of 
trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence. Under Article of War 50~(3) this holding, together with 
my concurrenpe, vacates the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

"You are authorized to direct a rehearing. 

~- 'lfuen copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of this trial and the records 
of any further proceedings, they should be accompanied by the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For convenienc.,e of reference, please 
place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of the 
published order, as follows: 

(CM 335048) 

Major General 
1 Incl The Judge Advocate General 

Record of Trial 
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(13)Iu the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, J?.C. 

CSJAGK CM 335061 18 MAR 1949 

UNITED STATES ) - ~- -82,D:: AIR130JlliE. DMSION --

v. ~ Trial by G.C.M. convened at 
) Fort -'Bragg, North Carolina, 

Captain EIY,¥ARD F. BISHOP ) 1 February 1949. Dismissal. 
(0-1302262), 3rd Battalion, ) 
605th Airborne Infantry, ) 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina. ) 

. 
OPINION OF THE BOARD OF &.""'VIEH 
- SILVERS, SHULL and LANNING 

Officers of_ The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The record of tria.l in the case of the officer named above 
ha.s beenexamine<i by the Board of Review and the Boa.rd submits this, 
its opinion, to the Judicial Council_a.nd The Judge Advocate Genera.1. 

2. The accused was tried-upon the following Charge and 
Specifica.tion• a _, · · · 

CHARGE& 'viola.tion of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification la In tha.t Ca.ptain F.dward F. Bishop, 505th Air
borne Infantry did, a.t Fort Benning, Georgia., on or a.bout 
14 August 1948 with intent to deceive, officially state 
to Lt. Colonel Shields Warren Junior, tha.t he the aa.id 
Captain Edward F. Bishop, had ma.de an allotment out of his 
pa.y of $80.00 per month payable to the Federal Service 

_Finalioe Corporation for the purpose of paying a debt owed 
by add Captain, Fdward F~ Bishop wlich allotment lwi been 
in effect for, a p'eriod of 6 months, which statement was 
known l;>y the'.aa.id Ca.pta.in Edward .F. Bishop to be untrue. 

S!)eoif'ioation Ila In that Ca.pta.in Edwa.rd F. Biahop,. 505th A.irbor~e 
·- Infantry, being indebted to the Federa.l Service Finanoe 

. Corpora.tion,. Wa.shington D. C. in the sum of $461.40, wl:Uoh 
amount beoa.me due and payable on or about 10 February,, 1948,1 

did,. at Fort_ Bra.gg,. North Carolina from 10 February 1948 · 
to a.bout 26 Ootober 1948,. dishonorably fdl and negleot to. 
pay said debt. 

Re plep.ded .not guilv. to and wu found g~lty ot the charge and the 
speoifica.tiou th4'nunder. No evidence ot f.D'¥ preTioua oonvioti~ wu 
introduotd~ He was, aentenced to be d1'miued the- aernoe. !he reviewing 

, a.ut~rn7 ·diaa.pprond the tindinga ot guil'ty ot speoifioa.tion ·2 ot the 
ola.rge _but a.pprond. the sentenoe and forwa.rdecytu record ot trial tor 

i • ~ 

-. ·, aotua J1nder. Artie.le of War 48. 
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3. Evidence 

For the proseoutio.n 

On or about 30 July 1948 Lt. Colonel Shields Warren, Jr., 
Airborne Batta.Hon Commander,· Fort Benning, Georgia., reoeived a 
communio~tion from higher headquarters directing him to obtain in.for-
mation from the acc~sed a.s the basis for a.reply to' certain oo:rrespond-
enoe that had been received. Colonel Warren oontacted accused requesting 
him to appear for a.n interview on the following morning. Accused Ill.$.de 
his appearance whereupon Colonel Warren advised him of. his rights under 
Ar.tiole of War 24 a.nd proceeded to interrogate him about a. debt he allegedly 
owed to a. Fina.nee Corporation. Be read to accused a. letter which had been 
received from the Fina.nee Company a.nd asked accused if.he desired to make 
a.ny ooJIL~ent with respect thereto. 

The accused stated that he ha.d contracted the.debt in January 1~48 
a.nd. in February 1948 he ma.de an allotment from his pay in the sum of 
i:S0.00 to run for six months in order to pa.y the debt. Colonel S'nields 
Warren testified that after :mental oalculation, he remarked to the aoous-ed 
•that would take care of all.but about $20.00 wouldn't it?" The e.ccused 
replied, •res:. sir, that's true, 11 at which time he took out a copy of his 
pay voucher and said, 11See, here~s the allotment showing on this July pa.y 
voucher". (R 7,8). Colonel Shields Warren looked at the pay voucher, noted the 
$80.00 allotment and in his report to the Regimental Co:mma.nder inclosed 

_ & copy of the July pay voucher recommending that the allotment be checked 
with the Fina.nee Office. 

On cross-examination the witness testified that he did not believe the · 
accused stated-at any time during -this converaationiha.t he had made a.n 
allotment to the Federal Services Finance Corporation. J. member of the 
court a.sked the following question& 

Q. From what Captain Bishop s&id to you a.t the time he s hawed you 
the voucher, did you understand that the $80.00 was to be put 
pn this debt? (R 8) 

The witness replied as follow~& 

J.. There's no doubt in iey- mind but what he said. that was to repay 
that debt.~ 8) 

The deposition of Ma.ria.:c. DeBelle of 718 Jackson Place 1W, Washington 
D.c.·was admitted in evidence without objection by the defense. (Pros 
Ex 1) It reveals that durin~ the months or Je.nuary to October 1948 
Marian DeBelle was the manager or the Collection Department on all 
military accounts for the Federa.l Service Fina.nee Corporation; tha.t the 
accused entered into a contract with the corporation on January 16, 1948 
signin.g & note for $504.oo. payable a.t $~.00 :m.onthly for twelve months. 
Payments were to begin on February 10. 1948 but nothing W'&S paid until 
October 22, 1948. · · 

The deposition of Lt. Colonel William C. Thompson, Fin&noEI Depart
ment. Cla.ss E Allotment Division, -~ Fina.nee Cent-er. Office Chh!' or 
Finance, St. Louis 20. Missouri, ·wa.s reoeived in evidence without 
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obj&0tion by the defense. (Pros )!ix 2) It reveals that Lt. Colone! 
Thompson wu chief' of the Class E .A.llotment Divisi6n ot the Army 
Finance Center. and. u such. ha.d. custody of the allotment reoords of 
the aoouaed. The Fifth and Sixth Interroga.tori;s read as followsa 

•Fifth Interrogatorya What do his reoo;ds show· with regard to 
allotments between l January 1948 and 26 October 19481 

· 
11.A.nawera The. following allotments paid on his behal.t'a 

•Allottee 
Trenton Banking Co~. 
Tr~ntcn. New Jersey 
Credita Mrs. l1a.tilda B. Bishop 

Effective Date .Amount Present Status 
l Ya.y 1948 iso.oo Discontinued 

30 June 1948 

•s1xth Interrogatorya Arter a check of his records can you state 
as a fact whether or not the accused ever·during this·period had an 
allotment of iS0.00 payable to the Federal Service Fina.nee Corp
oration? 

· "Answera Yes. There is ·no record of' any request for such an 
allotment having been received from him. There were no allotments 
paying to the Federal Service.Finance Corporation.• 

The deposition of Ralph B. Lucas., cashier of the Trenton Bamcing 
Company., Trenton. New Jersey. wa.s admitted in evidenoe without objeot:ron 
by the defense. (Pros Ex 3) The fourth a.nd fifth interrogatories with. 
answers read as follows a 

11Fourth Interroga.torya Ca.n you state as a faot whether Captain 
Bishop deposited or had deposited by allotment with your Company., 
a sum of money in the a.mount of ~0.00 a month during 1948 between 
January and October? 

11.A.nswer: We find no record of' su~h deposit or deposits; howev~4•. 
we have a notification tha.t t.~e first payment on ail allotment or 
$80.00 per· month would be ma.de on or a.bout June 15. 1948 for the 
credit o.t' Mrs. Matilda. B. Bishop. We find no record that any, 
such allotment; was reoeived. We have a further 4Notice of' 
Discontinued Class E Allotmem-of-pa.y. 1' a.s of June 30., 1948 
whioh pertains to the same allotment referred to above. 

•Firth .Interrogatory• At the time the allotments of $80.00 were ' 
sent to your company during May and June did Ca.pta.in Bishop have 
with your Company any agreement whereby this amount would be 
paid to the Federal Servio6=1Fina.nce Corporation? 

"A.nswera No allotments were received nor do we have knowledge 
of 8IlY agreefuent to disburse them had they been received." 
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For'the Defense 

After his rights were explained to _him by the Law Member, the 
a.ccuse_d elected to be sworn as a.witness. He testified that .h~ ,pro-· 
cured the loan from the Finance Company while he was in Monmouth, 
New Jersey. He went to the Allotment Section and instructed a lady
working there to make ·out an allotment to this bank. !le didn't stay 
for her to finish the form but signed a blank form a.nd·wa.lked out 
because he was ,in~ hurry. (R 10) In a response to a. question as to 
how the Federal. Sernce Finance Corporation instructed p.im to·pa.y 
the loan, the accused testified a.s follows& 

•They instructed - the instructions was I wa.s ·to pay it to the 
bank, not to them, because I couldn't make out an allotment to 
them, that's what I understood. There was two of us borrowed ' 
money at the same tj,m.e, this o'ther officer and myself; he was 
dealing through the Trenton bank, and I thought I'd do the sa.me 
thing.u(R 10,11) 

With regard to his statement to Colonel Warren -the accused· stateda 

, "As well as I can recall, he asked me the question a.bout this 
bill, and I told him I ma.de out an allotment to take ca.re of 
the bill - to pay the bill - to the bank, E\,lld he asked me did 
I make out the allotment to the Federal Service Finance Corp
oration, and I told him I didn't, but this allotment,-it was 
for the purpose.of paying that bill, see, and a.a I understood 
it, the bill would have been paid, but during the time I was 
a.way for about three months, I didn't see my pay vouchers and 
I tried to out down my allotments, I had too many; I believe 
I was drawing ;4.50, and I didn't have a. chance to go to the 
Fina.nee Offioer down at Benning; I wa.s in school there; I 
didn,' t get pa.id till I got b~ck h~re in September. 11 

( R 11) 

The accused stated tha.t he thought the Finance Company was ,receiving 
its payments and he realized the account was d_ elinquent when Colonel 
Warren questioned him about the debt. · (R 11) - _ . 

4. · Discussion 

The accused was found guilty- of making the alleged false official 
statement to Lt. Colonel Shields Warren, Jr., with an intent to deceive 
him., .knowing such statement was untrue, in violation of .Article of Wa.r 
95. To support the conviction the evidence must show that the accused 
made the alleged statement., that it was official. that it was- f'a.lse, 
tha.t he knew it :_to be fa.lse, and that the statement was ma.de with an 
intention to.deceive the person to whom it was ma.de. (CM 324352~.Ga.ddis, 
73 BR 181) 

-

The evidence reflects that tht investiga.tion,by Colonel Wa.rre~ 
concerned whether or not accused was delinquent in a.n a.ocount which he 
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ha.d with the Federal Service Fina.nee Corporation and that accused well 
knew that this was the matter in issue. By displaying a voucher with 
an $80.00 allotment thereon and asserting that he had ma.de it for liiX 
months to pay the debt, it can reasonably be. concluded tha.t accuaed 
induced Colonel Warren to believe he had made a.n allotment out of his 
pay of ~80.00 per month for a period of six months for the _purpose of 
paying the debt to the Federal Service Finance Corpe.ration. Other 

averments by.accused buttress the foregoing conclusion. Mathematical 
computations by Colonel Warren, af~irmed by accusedt indicated that a 
balance of only $20 was due aIJ.d owing the Finance Company - assuming 
of course that accused's prior statement was true. In fact he had 
no allotment whatever to the Finance Company a.nd at the time of his 
statement nothing had been pa.id on his loan. The evidence does show 
that accused made an allotment of $80.00 to a. Trent'on New Jersey bank 
effective l May l.948 which he discontinued on 30 June,. l,!i48 but hlo 
deceptive use of papers relating to this allotment indicating to Co}onel 
Warren that the allotment was in full force and effect and beinr, :;..~;_-:, -c~ 
to his loan with the Finance Company is such a deliberate false r·-•el:,ense 
a.s to leave no de>ubt b·ut that accused knew the allotL'lent indicated· ,.as 
not for the purpose of paying the Finance Company and his actiona and 
words were intended to deceive Colonel rfa.rren. It follows that the court. 
was warranted in concluding that, the accused made the false official 
statement substantially as alleged. 

-• s; Department of the Army records s·how that accused is 32 years 
of age and that he attended oqllege for two_ years. He enlisted in the 
Army 24 March 1941 at Gainesville, Florida, a.nd was commissioned on 
3 December 1942. He completed Infantry Basic Training at Fort Benning, 
Georgia, in July 1941. • He qualified as a parachutist on 5 ,September 
1948. Accused served in the Pacific Theatre from 21 July 1944, apparently 
returning sometime in 1947. He was ni.arried while in the Philippines and 
has one child. He was promoted to '1st Lieutena.,t on 13 October 191:5 and 
to Capt~in on 15 February 1947. Adjectival efficiency reports average 

_a high .Excellent." 

6. The court. was legally consti-t;uted and had jurisdiction over the 
accused and o.f tj,.e offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board, of Review is of the opi.nion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to s~port the find.' ngs of guilty and the sentence and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentence. Dismissal is :mandatory upon 
conviction of a ·violation of Article of War 95. 
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(18) . · DEPARTMENT OF THE AruiI ·. • · 
. Office· of The Judge Advocate tfeneral · 

. THE JUDICIAL COIDJJIL 
CSJAGU CM 3.350.51 I 

Brannon; Shaw, end Mick~brait . ·· · 
Officers. 0£ ?He Judge Advocate eneral' s Corps 

_, In the £or.egoing case of. 

Captain Edward F. Bishop (<?-,-1302262), 3d 

· Battalion, 505th Airborne Infantry, the 

s·entence is eonfirmed and will be carried . 

into execution upon the concurrence· of The 

Judge Advocate. Gener~. 

Franklin P. Shaw c. B. Uickelwrlt 
·------------ ---------- -------

C.B. l.1iclelwoit1 Colonel , J>.ac 

E.M. Brannon ------ ------. 
Ernest M. Brennon, Brig ·Gen, JAGC 

Chairman 

I concur in the foregoing action . 

Thomas H. ~reen 

THOMAS H. GREEN 
Major General u 

/. The Judge Advocate General 
~ .. ... 

. 31 April 1949 

• ( GCMO 201 ~pr 15, 1~49) 
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DEP.A.RTMENT OF THE A.RM! 

In the Office of The Judge· Advocate General 
Washington 25, n.c. 

CSJAGH CU 335052 

UNITED STATES ) ~~JJNITED ST.&.TF.S J.RllY PACIFIC 
) 

v. ) Trial by o.c.u • ., convened at 
) A.PO 958., l9 November, 8 

Lieutenant.f:.oloruil ROBERT J ~ ) December 1948. DiS!liasal. 
· VENERABLE., ~8409., Head.quarters ) a.nd total forfeitures. 
. a.nd Headquarters Compa.n;y., 51st · ) 

Quutermaster Base Depot., APO 954. ) 

OPINION of the BOA.RD <F REVIER' 
EA.UGHN., BERXOtVITZ and LYNCH 

Officers o.r The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has eDllined the· record of trial in the 
case of the o.f.ficer named above and submita this., its opinion., to The · 
Judge .ldvocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused 1ras tried upon the .following Charges and apecitica
tiona: · 

CHARGE I: ·violation of the 6.1.st Article of War. 

Specification: In that Lt Colonel_ Robert J. Venerable., QIC, 
51st Quartermaster Base Depot., Honolulu., T.H • .,· did 111.tbout 
proper leave absent himself from his station at Kapa]a:ma 
Ba.sin., Honolulu., T.H., .from about 7 May l..948 to 27 Jra,-
1948., when he surrendered himselt to the militar;y 
authorities., llilitary District., Washington., D. C. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article ot War. 

Speci!'ication:l: In that Lt Colonel Robert J. Venerable., QIC, 
SJ.st Quartermaster Base Depot., Honolu1u, r.n., did at 
Honolulu., T.H., on or about· 7 .lpril 1947., wrongtul.q, · 
~Y', and bigamou~ marry .llJia Delphine. Pomerleau, 
having a lawful wife then living., to-lfi.tz Etta H. Venerable. 

Specification 2: In that Lt Colone:L Robert J. Venerable, c,c.,· 
SJ.st Qu.artermuter Base Depat, Honolulu, 1'.H., being then: 
and there a married Jll&l1, ha.Ting a 1a1lful liTing llite, am 
not being divoreed, did, at Schofield Barnoka, 1".H., i'rOA 
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on or about 31 May 1947 to· on or about 7 May 1948, wrong
fu1~, dishonorably' and u.nlawfu1ly' live and cohabit ·with 
Alma Delp~ Pomerleau, a woman, not his rli'e. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all Charges and 
specifications· thereunder. No evide~e of previou.s convictions was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the seriice and to :f'orfeit 
all pay and all.OW"a.nces due or to become due. The. reviewing authorit,
approved only so much of the finding 01' gullty of the ~cification of. 
Charge I as involved findings that the accused did Without proper leave 
absent himself from his station at Kapsvam :Basin, Honolu1u, T~ H., 
from about 7 May 1948 to 27 Vay 1948, when he su.rremered himself to 
the military authorities, and o:cl.y- so lllllch of the finding of guilty 
of specification 2 of Charge II as involved findings that the accused 
.did, under the ,circumstances alleged, at Fort Kamehameha, T. H • ., from 
on or about l July 1947 to on or abou.t 31 July 1947, and at Schofield 
Barracks, T. H., from on or about l A.ugiist 1947 to on or abo-11t 30 
April 1948, lfrongfully", dishonorably' and unl.awi'ully live and cohabit 
with Alma Delphine Pomerleau, a Toman, not his "W'ite. The reviewing 
authority further approved the sentence and forn.rded the record of 
trial for action under the provisions of Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution. 

On 7 l!ay.1948, the accused absented. himself without proper 
authority from his unit, Headquarters and Headquarters C0lllp8.l\Y', 51st 
Qiartermaster·Base Depot (R 5; Pros Ex l) and retumed to military' 

· control 27 Ma.y-_1948 (R 5; Pros Ex 2). 

The accused and one Etta-Pauline Haun were united in marriage 
on 22 ~ 1935 at Gaithersburg., Maryl.am (R 15; Pros Ex 5). 

On 2l JI.arch 1947, the accu.s~d and a woman companion giving the 
name of Alma D. Pomerleau appeal'ed before Leila L. Rank, marr:la.ge 
license agent for Honolu1u City-, .T.H. and requested that a marriage 
application be ma.de in their bebal.t. · In gathering the necessary- data 
from the parties lihich was to be placed upon the face of the applica
tion, Jrra. RanJdn inquired of the applicants whether eitber had been 
married before, and if they had th;e necessary medical examination 
(Pros Ex 8). Jira. Rankin also asked them whether eitber party- had 
been divorced, and Thether they' were to be Jiarried in Ronolu1u1 T.H • 
.It a divorce Yas indicated, it was customar,r to require the production 
of divorce papers before proceeding Tith the inquiries called for in 
the bod;r of the application•. The statementa contained in the applica
tion nre made b7 each applicant to lrrs. Bankin in the· presence ot 
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each other. lire. Rankin personally ..-rote the. information thus obtained 
b,- her into the application and both pa.rtin then ·signed it under oath 
(R 22.,23,24). Th9re appears on the .face of the application., in ansnr 
to ~ muaber 6., a statement wherein accused cla1me<:J to be a 
bachelor. In response to quastion nlllllber J.9, the accused claiaed no 
previous marriage or marriages dissolved (Pros Ex ~). 

On 7 April 1947 the accused and one Alma Delphine Pomerleau were 
united in marriage in Honolulu., T. H. (R 7; Pros Elc 3). 

On 23 May 1947., Jb:s. Edith Sutherlam.., who is employed in the 
bill.eting o!.t'ice at Scho.t'ield Barracks, took the accuse,!!' s application 
!or quarters. Present 'With her at that time was a Mrs. llcNair., a 
clerk typist. The accused was accompanied b7 a woman who llrs- SutherJ.and. 
believed to be his wife because of statements made by them that they 
bad been married but ·five days (R 17). She saw the accused atf'ix his 
signature to a ucertifieate of Acceptance of Quarters" at Schofield 
Barracks (R 16; Pros Ex 6). When shown a photograph purporting to be 
the likeness or the accused and a woman, the witness identified the 
J.ikeness as a reasonable representation of the couple to whom she'. 
assigned quarters on 23 l(ay 1947 (R 21; Pros· Ex 7). On cross-examina
tion llrs. Sutherland testified that her memory was .:frequently refreshed 
concerning the accused because she often got hilll mixed up with a Major 
Venables., and each time upon straightening out her records., she 
remembered that accused am his wife were the couple who talked about 
just being married (R ·19). She testified :further that the accused 
stood out in her 1nemory- because ·at the time she gave him the acceptance 
o:f quarters to sign., he and his wife were holding hands and the witness 
thought accused would not be able'to sign the certificate of acceptance 
(R 21). 

During the latter part of October 1947., Lieutenant Colonel George 
Patrick O'NeilJ..,.another Quartermaster O:r.ficer., accompanied by his 
wife, visited the accused at the J.atter' s quarters. Tb3re the accused 
introduced Colonel 0 1 NeilJ. to a woman he referred to as his wife. On 
this occasion the :four spoke o:f generaJ.ities and the accused showed 
Colonel O'Neill. several photographs that had been taken during their 
honeymoon. ·.a. photograph purporting to be the likeness o:f the accused 
and a woman, was identified by Lieutenant Colonel OI NeilJ. as being a 
reasonable J.ikeness o.f the accused and the woman introduced to him. by
the accused as his wife on the occasion previously mentioned (R- 3oa). 

Fr0Jll Au.gust or September J.947., until May o.f 1948., the accused was 
a member of a car pool operating between Schofield and Kapa.lama, T .H. 
Major Norman K. Brown,, who was al.so a member of this same car pool 
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during this period, testified that members were picked up ·at their 
· individual quarters around 7:00 or 7:15 a.m., aDi that on numerous 
occasions he had stopped at the accused's quarters in f'urtlierance ot 
the common purpose for which the car pool had been organized. At such 
times he had seen a lady' about the quarters, either in the early morning 
or afternoon. This laccy- was introdnced by the accused to the rttn.ess 
as his wife. He also identified the picture of the lady appearing in . 
Prosecution Exhibit 7, ~, as a reasonable representation of the 
person introduced to him by the accused as hie wife (R 31-32) • 

. . 
Major Charley L. Worthington., Finance Departmrrt.., Unitad States 

Army, testified he had been Disbursing O:f'ficer since July 1947 and 
that there were certain records kept in his office pertinent to the 
accused among which was JID AGO Form 35, the accused I s card certifying 
his official signature (R 26.,27,50; Pros Ex 9). · The witness further 
testified he was officia1.custodian or certain records and account 
cards known as WD A.GO Form 14-5 relating to the accused (Pros Ex 10). 
Such records disclose that for the month of June 1947, voucher number 
1173655 in the amount of $464.03 was paid by the witness' predecessor., 
of whose accounts he was the official custodian. For the month of 
July 1947, voucher number 933; was paid in the aoount of $466.13, and 
for the month of April 1948 voucher number 27206 was paid in the amount 
of $480.08 (R 27-28). 

Proper~ authenticated photostatic copies of.the corresponding 
vouchers on which the accused's signature appears were admitted into 
evidence (R 7,50; Pros Ex: 4). The voucher for June 1947 discloses 
Etta H. Venerable as·his lawful wife, Quarters 708., APO 957, which is 
Schofield Barracks, T.H. The voucher for July 1947, discloses Alma· 
P. Venerable as his lawful wife, Quarters #31, Fort Kam, APO 954. 
The voucher for April _1948 discloses Alma P. Venerable as his lawful 
rife with quarters at 708, Schofield Barracks., APO 957 (Pros Ex: 4). 

In a pretrial sworn statement made by the accused in the presenci~ 
of Lieutenant Colonel RoydenA. Konopaska, CMP., and three criminal 
investigation personnel in Washington, D.C • ., the accused stated th.a.~ 
he had received word., on or about October 1946, from one Ralph Crooks 
that divorce proceedings had been instituted in his behalf in November 
1946., and that he received a call from the said Crooks stating that 
_his divorce would become final about the first of April 1947. Upon 
receiving this information the accused stated he felt free to remarry. 
The accused admitted remarriage on April 7, 1947, ani that one month 
thereafter he learned through the said Crooks that his divorce was not 
granted. The accused further stated that he had ma.de every effort to 

.locate Crooks and straighten the matter out., but that his efforts had 
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been unsuccessful (Pros Ex 11). This statenent was admitted into 
evidence qualitiedly., as an admission against interest only so :far as 
it related to specitication 2 or Charge lI_ (R 42.,43.,45,49)... .... - . 

·4. Evidence for the de:tense. 

The accused., having been advised ot his rights as a witness., elected 
to remain silent (R 51) •. 

After the court was closed to deliberate on the findings., and then . 
reopened to receive evidence of previous convictions and to hear the 
personal data concerning the accused., the defense introduced its Exhibit 
A. through G {R 53) consisting or collil!l.endation o:t the accused while in 
the performance of his various assigru;:;ants. Defense Exhibit E evidences 
the award of the Bronze Star Medal to the accused pursuant to General 
Orders, 30., Headquarters Western Pacitic Base Command., dated 31 Jam.a.r;r 
l.946, for meritorious achievement in connection with military operations 
against the enemy on Saipan., Marianas Islands., during the period 15 July 
1945 to 2 September 1.945. Also, attached thereto appears the individual 

· citation upon which the award was based. 

5. Evidence adduced by the prosecution competently and undisputably 
establishes that the accused was absent without leave from his organiza
tion from· 7 May 1948 to 27 May 1948, at which time he surrendered to 
military authorities. Since the place of the termination 9f accused's 
unauthorized absence is neither an essential nor a material element of 
the offense, the deletion thereof by the. reviewing authority in his 
action was wholly proper. There is., accordingly, no substantial question 
presented by the record of trial in connection with the legal sufficiency 
of the findings of the accused guilty of this offense. 

With reference to the remaining offenses of bigamy and unlawful 
cohabitation., alleged in specifications 1 and 2 of Charge II, the record 
of trial contains several serious questions. These relate to the 
sufficiency of the proof ani., in view of the rela.tionship between the 
two offenses and the patent dependence of the offense of unlawful . 
cohabit4tion upon the legal sufficiency of the offense of bigamy., it 
appears that a single consideration of the offense last mentioned Jrl.11' 
suffice. · 

The of:fense'of"bigamy has been defined as: 

"**the act of marrying while the spouse by a :former 
marriage is still alive and the former marriage is still 
in. force" (7 Am Jur 749; see also CM 272642., Bailey, 46 BR 
343.,.347), 

and, 
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"**willfully and knowingly contracting a second marriage 
· where the contracting party knows that the first marriage , 

is still subsisting" (CM 258630, Reynolds, 5 BR (ETO) 259,' 
263; CM 326147, Nagle, 75 BR 159). 

It is well settled in military jurisprudence that bigamy is an 
offense both violative of Article of \far 95, being conduct unbecoming an 
officer and a gentleman, if committed by a commissioned;officer, and 
vio1ative of Article of War 96, being conduct of suqh a ·nature as to 
discredit the military service, without resort to the puqlic law as · 
enforced by the civil power (par 152c, MCM 1928, p.188; par 54, 1'finthrop' s 
Military Law and Precedents, Second Edition, p.'~8,; Dig Ops JAG 1919, PP• 
142,143; CM 258630, Reynolds, supra; CM 250233, ~' 32 BR 297). 

Turning to the elements of proof of the offense, it has recently 
been stated by the Board of Review: · 

"**The essential elements of the offense are: 

(1) A valid marriage entered into by the accused prior to 
and undissolved at the time of the second marriage. 

(2) Sm:vival of the .first spouse, to the knowledge of the· 
accused. 

(3) A. subsequent.marriage to a different spouse~(CM 326147, 
Nagle, 75 ·BR 159, at 174). 

Analysis of the evidence adduced in the present case in the light 
of these requirements establishes that the accused entered into a valid 
marriage in 1935 with one Etta-Pauline Haun, age 24, and that he entered 
into a marriage on 7 April 194 7 with one Alma Delphine Pomerleau. The 
evidence of.these two marriages appears clearly to satisfy the first and 
third requirements above set forth except that there is no showing that 
the first marriage was undissolved at the time of the second marriage.
In this regard, however, it is unnec~ssary to consider the possibility 
of dissolution by divorce, since it appears to have been uniformly held 
that it is incumbent upon the defense to show the first marriage was 
dissolved by divorce. In this connection, it is stated in Fuquay v. 
State, J.14 So 898:, in quoting from Fletcher v. State, 169 Indiana 77: 

111 * * Public policy and convenience do not require the 
state, in this class of cases, to search all records extant 
for proof of a negative fact peculiarly within the knowledge 
of the defendant; but, when the state shows that the accused 
has been married to a woman who was still living at the time 
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of his second marriage to anotherj it is incumbent upon him 
to show a divorce from such former wi.t'e. ,State v. Ba.rrOW' 
'(1879) 3l La. Ann. 691; Com•.v. · Boyer (1863) 7''illen., 306; · 
4 Ellio.tt,. Ev; j. 2873; 3 Greenl. Ev. 16th ed. It 208J Fleming 
v. People (1863) 27 N.Y. 329J Hull v. State (1880) 7 Tex. App. 
593J May v. State (1878) 4 Tex. App. 424,. a 

Similarly., it has been held by the court in BeIUlett v. State, 100 Miss
684: . . . 

".'The onus of proof is on hllii. to show; as a matter of defense, 
that he had been divorced by competent authority at the time 
of his second nia.rriage., or that his formr marriage had been 

_declared void by competent authority.' * *·" · 
In view of the precedep.ts just cited and quoted in part, and the fact 
that the record of trial contains no suggestion of a defense predicated 
upon the, above premise, the Board of' Review, as~orementioned., need 
consider· only dissolution through death, which has the effect of 
incorporating the excepted element as to dissolution with that of 
survival am thus limiting consideration of the issues to those enunciated 
in subplragraph (2) above. Thus, the legal sufficiency of specification · 
l of Charge~ as well as the offense alleged in specification 2, appears 
to be dependent upon whether the evidence of record competentl establishes 
(1) the survival of the first s ouse., 2 to the knowledge of the accused. 

Considering the above stated issues more in detail., i't, is clear 
that there are two·separate and distinct requirements presented. It is 
necessary to show, affirmatively., by competent proof, that the spouse of 
the earlier marriage was in fact ~ving at the time of, or subs~quent 

1 to., the succeeding marriage. · It is equally requisite to conviction to 
establish that the accused was chargeable legally with knowledge of 
such survival of the first wife. It is essential to note at the outset 

· that proof of the -element of accused I s belief of the survival of the 
first spouse wii1.' not serve as a substitute for evidence establishing 

, the fact of her survival. Otherwise stated, proof that the accused · 
thought his first wife was still living, no matter how strong, will 

. not satisfy the~equirement that there be legal proof of her survivai 
nor preclude an.independent determination of the proof of this element 
upon appellate review. To conclude otherwise vioul.d permit the con
viction of an accused upon his belief of guilt alone when in fact, and 
unbelmown to him, his wife may not have been surviving. This would 
have the effect of permitting a legal conviction in an instance where 
the second marriage was valid., and not void, and where the offense of 
bigamy had not actually been committed. A hypothesis subject to such 
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a gross result would obviously be 1.1.ntenable and clearly.rltti,out the 
contemplation of the s~eguards afforded each accused by the law.,. 

In applying these principles to the present case, it is to be 
observed that the record of trial is totally void of any direct evidence 
to establish or to indicate that Etta-Pauline Haun Venerable was living 
on or after 7 April 1947 at which time the accused entered into the 
allegedly bigamous marriage with Alma Delphine Pomerleau. The proof 
of.survivorship of the first spouse is therefore dependent upon 
circumstantial evidence competent to show this essential element of the 
of.tense of bigamy. Such evidence appears limited 1.n the instant case 
to the marriage certificate which establishes that Etta-Pauline Haun ' 
was living on 22 May 1935, at which time she married the accused (Pros 
Ex 5); the accused I s false statements on the 11Application for License 
to Marry11 dated 21 March 1947, to the effect that he was a_ bachelor 
and had not previously married (Pros Ex 8); the accused's statement on 
his pay voucher for June 1947 that Mrs. Etta H. Venerable, Quarters 
708, APO 957, was his lawful wife (Pros Ex4); and, since we are 
considering specification 1 and specification 2 of Charge II, together, 
the admissions o! the accused contained in his pretrial statement of 
8 June 1948, made to military authorities of the Military District of 
Washington {Pros Ex 11). · -

Even '\;hough we accept the marriage certificate, and particularly 
that portion thereof relat~ng to the minister's certification as to the 
fact of marriage, as conclusive proof that Etta-Pauline Haun was living 
on 22 May 1935, we are equally aware that this, without more, is of 
little or no evidential value in connection with the issue of her 
survivorship on or after 7 April 1947. In answer to the contention 
that such showing, together with attendan~ legal presumptions, would 
be sufficient to establish prima facie that the first spouse was surviving 
at the time of the big8.J'!].Ous marriage, the court has stated, in Prentice 
v. McCormick, 23 F2d 803.: 

"* * * That she had been married in 1911 to Avann and had never 
.~ 

been divorced from him is also admitted; but those facts, in 
the absence of a showing that Avann was living when she married , 
the second time [on 8 August 192y, do not show the second marriage 
to have been bigamous, as against the formal ceremony thereof, 
in favor of which there is a presumption of validity. Wagoner v • . 
Wagoner, 128 Mich. 635, * *, Killackey v. Killackey, 156 Mich. 
127 * *; May v. Meade, 236 Mich. 109 * *•" 

Although the precedents above cited involve suits civil in character, 
the rule would have equal application in a criminal prosecution. Indeed, 
the rationale for the rule would appear much greater in ·such a case. 
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In otherwise approaching the problem, but still from the stand
point of legal presumptions, Section 654 (599) of Underhill's Criminal 
Evidence, Fourth Edition, provides at page 1245 as follows: 

"Presumptions and proof of death of spouse.--The state must 
prove affirmatively, and beyond a reasonable doubt that the first 
husband or wife wa~ alive at the date of the void marriage. This 
is not presumed, as matter of law, from roof that he or she~ 

ive at a prior ate, or the presumption that the accused is 
innocent Will nullify the presumption of the continuance of life. 
Hence, in the absence of direct evidence that the earlier spouse 
was alive when the later marriage was solemnized, the jury must 
acquit." (Underscoring ~upplied) 

For the purpose of avoiding an endless repetition of similar 
quotations from both legal text writers and from the courts, it may be 
stated in resume that the weight of legal authority emanating from our 
courts recognizes the rules above set forth. JSee also 25 c.J.S. 1054). 

Insofar as concerns consideration of the matter of similar preswiip
tions by an appellate tribunal in the military establishment, it has 
been stated by the Board of Review in Cl! 307370, Schultz, 34 BR (EI'O) 
239 at page 241: , 

"* * * The presumptions of innocence, of regularity and of morality, 
do in fact counte.rvliil the presumption of the continuance of life 
in a bigamy case; and the continuance of life being an element 
of the offense, the .prosecution must prove it. 11 

Thus it .is apparent herein that the evidence showing the accused's 
first wife to be alive at the time of their marriage will not competently 
prove her survival at the time of a second and purportedly bigamous 
marriage some twelve years later. In arriving at this conclusion, we 
are not unmindful of the opinion to the contrary in the case of CM 
254548, Harmon, 35 BR 279. This precedent has not only been subsequently 
rejected by the Boarji of Review in CM 307370, Schultz, supra, but may' 
further·be distinguished from the instant case from a factual standpoint 
since there is a lapse of but two and one-half years between the accused 
Harmon's two marriages. In the Harmon case also, it should be noted 
that the Board'appears to rely to a degree upon a factual approach to 
the problem by citing but not quoting Wharton's Crilllinal Evidence, 
'!'welfth Edition, Vol I, page 161, which provides: 

"The presumption of continuance of life, which exists in 
cases where a person living a given time since is inferred to 
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be living now, is necessarily variable, readily yielding to the 
presumption, already noticed, derivable from the expiration of 
a period beyond which the continuance of life is improbable. 
The presumption of innocence, as has been already noticed, may_ 
be invoked in criminal prosecutions, either to weaken o~ to 
stren8then the presumption that the life of a particular person 
continues. But where a party is. sho.m to have been alive at a 
stated time, the presumption ts that he still li~es, until the 
contrary is shown by testimony. 11 (underscoring supplied) 

Conceding that there is merit to the approach to the problem above 
presented, even aside from that indicated by the underscored portion 
which supports our position, we are, nevertheless,·persuaded by considera
tions of logic and reason to accept the view that in a criminal prosecu
tion, and especially under the circumstances shown in the present case, 
the preswnptions of innocence, regularity, morality, and the validity 
of the second marriage countervail the presumption of continuance of 
life. To decide to the contrary would be to conclude that, without 
more, and notwithstanding these presumptions enuring to an accused, 
life could be presumed to continue for tl~elve years, and thus to 
establish beyond a reasonable doubt, as a necessary element of the 
proof in a criminal prosecution, that the first spouse was still living. 
This we are unable to do. 

In next considering the evidential effect of the accused's patent 
falsifications upon the "Application for License to Marry" of 21 March 
1947, it shou+d be observed that these relate to considerations prior 
to the time of the connnission of the alleged bigamy or unlawf'ul co
habitation and are of no value to show the fact of his first wife's 
survival on or after 7 April 1947. 

With respect to the accused's pay voucher for June of 1947, a 
date subsequent to his second marriage, as well as to his statements 
ma.de almost a year later to the military authorities in the Military 
District of Washington, since we are likewise considering specification 
2 of Charge ll, it is clear that.these are of probative value only to 
show the accused's culpable belief that his fir::;t wife was still living 
rather than the fact thereof. There is no evidence contained in the 
record of trial to show that accused had corresponded with his .first 
wife, and indeed, from his pretrial statement, it is only reasonable 
to assume that he did not. Having this premise in mind, it follows 
that, from the standpoint of the legal sufficiency of the record, there 
appears to be no more than the accused's assumption that his first ,dfe 
survived. Such an assumption; no matter how reasonable, logical, or 
well founded upon probability for that matter, if it is no more than an 
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assumption, cannot be held to be acceptable as legal proof. Should hi~ 
belie.t:. in her survival alone be accepted as legal p;roof of the fact 
that his "first wife was living at the time of making these statements., 
then an accused could be convicted of bigamy when the ofi'ense had not 
in £act been perpetrated. Nor may guilt of. these particular offenses 
of bigamy and unlawful cohabitation be inferred from accused's un- i 

authorized absence and return from Hawaii to the United States in 1.948. 
Again we have in this, at best, but additional evidence of ac01sed 1s 
troubled mind. 

The Board of Review must conclude, therefore, that the record of . 
trial does not contain comp:3tent evidence, either direct or circumstantial, 
to establish beyond a reasonable doubt that Etta-Pauline·Haun was living· 
on or after 7 April 1947. Taken singly-or collectively, neither the 
proof of _her marriage to the accused in 1935, together with whatever 
presumptions may flow therefrom, nor the accused's false statements upon 
the 1947 marriage application, nor the statement attributable to the 
accused upon his June 1947 pay voucher., nor his subsequent admissions 
to military authorities are sufficient to provide the requisite proof 
that the accused I s first wife was in fact living at the time of his 
second and allegedly bigamous marriage. 

1 

In support of a conclusion contrary to that we have reached, the 
precedents of'. CM 228971., ~, 17 BR 1, and CM 326147., Nagle., supra., 
have sometimes been cited•. An analysis of these cases shows, however., 
that in each instance the first spouse was present and testified at the 
court-martial. Mo.re competent evidence of her survival than her living 
presence before the court cannot be imagined. It is perhaps the follow
ing language in these precedents WQich may have caused some misgiving, 
viz: •· 

"**The first·wife did not expressly testify that her 
marriage to ~ccused was still subsisting at the time ·of the 
second ma.r:i;iage. She did at the time of the trial, however., 
identify accused as her husband. A marriage once contracted 
is resumed to continue in the absence of roof of death or 
legal di.sso~ution. Such a presumption is fact . and niay be 
inferred if" warranted by all the circumstances (par. ll2a, P• 
110, M.C.M.). The circumstances here warranted such an inference 
by the court. Thus it was proved that accused committed bigamy 
by contracting a second marriage while his first wifems alive 
and at a time at which the first DJ/U'riage·had not been dissolved 
(sec. 2030., "ilharton's Criminal Law., 12th Ed.; sec. 601., Title 
22, D. C. Code; 10 C.J.S. 359). * *•" (CM 228971, Tatum., 17 BR 1.,3) 

"**Mrs. Nagle 1 s testimony also establishes that she was 
alive -at the time of trial. A marriage once contracted is 
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presumed to continua in the absence of proof of death'or legal 
dissolution (Tatum, supra). That the accused knew that Angela 
Iturralde Nagle was alive was shown by the admissions of the 
accused to his friends, the pay card, Ylar Department Finance 
Department Form 3, and the AAJ' Personal Affairs statement, both 
of which show Angela Nagle of Havana, Cuba, as his wife. The pay 
card shows that accused was paid for the months of January 1946 
through August 1946 and that a Class E Allotment of ~?1,50.00 was 
paid during these months. 'Ihe A.AF Personal Affairs Statement of 
accused (Pros Ex 8) shows a Class E allotment of $1,50.00 to Mrs. 
George E. Nagle, Havana, Cuba." (CM 326147, Nagle, 7.5 BR 1.59,174).
(Underscoring supplied) -- . 
In connection with the first case cited in part above, it is clear 

that the language used, especially that pertaining to presumptions, was 
intended to be limited in its application solely tot he matter of 
dissolution of the earlier marriage through divorce. Since the first 
wife was physically present before the court, reference therein to the 
question of her survival is patently dictum. 

The language in the second·case above cited appears to have been 
used for the purpose of showing the accused's knowledge of his first 
wife's survival and not the fact thereof. Again we have a situation 
wherein the first wife was physically present before the court and 
where there is no question in the case as to the proof of the fact of 
survival. Thus, in the Nagle case as well as in the Tatum case, which 
is also cited therein, the presumption set forth and underscored has 
been submitted by the Board of Review for a purpose wholly collateral 
to that presented in the instant case. We are required to conclude, 
therefore, that these precedents are not in point, and that under the 
circu.~stances in the present case, the presumption therein cited, 
having been countervailed by other pre.su.mptions, as previously indicated, 
is not acceptable as proof of survival of the first spouse. 

Since there.is a failure of legal proof of the fact that the 
accused's first wife was living at the time of his marriage to Alma 
Delphine Pomerleau on 7 April 1947, or subsequently during their all~ged 
unlawful cohabitation, and consequently a failure of proof of either 
the offenses of bigamy or unlawful cohabitation, it is unnecessary for 
the Board of Review to consider the further question presented by the 
record of trial as to v,hether the record contains the required proof 
of corpus delicti for the offense of bigamy•. 

6. Records on file :in the Departnent of the Army show that tm 
accused is 44 years of age, married, and has two children, ages 12 and 9. 
He has completed high school and has two years training as an automotive 
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engineer. In civilian life he was an automotive engineer. He has six 
years and seven months service as an enlisted man commencing in 1932. 
He was commissioned as a captain· in the Quartermaster Corps from civilian 
life· on 8 April 1942. He has served overseas in the Asiatic-Pacific 
Theater from 20 June 1945. He is authorized the Bronze Star Medal, 
American Theater Ribbon, Asiatic-Pacific Ribbon, and American Victory 
Ribbon. His efficiency ;ratings include one rating of very satisfactory, 
ten ratings of excellent, and eight ratings of superior. 

· 7. - The court was legally constituted a.Rd had jurisdiction of the 
accused and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 

·sufficient to support the findings of euilty of Charge (I) and the 
specification thereunder, as approved by the reviewing authority, legally 
iilsuffieient to support the findings of guilty of specifications 1 and 
2 of Charge II and of Charge II, and legally sufficient to support the 
sentence. Dismissal and forfeiture of all ~Y and allov{ances due or 
to become due an officer are authorized upon conviction of a violation 
of Article of War 61. 
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{32) DEPAR!MEN! OF '!HE .ARJa '. 
· In the 0:ffice of The Judge .Adw.cate Genera.l 

Wa.shinf;lion 25, D. c. 
•', . 
...... ~ J 

CSJ.AGU • Cll 336052 

UNITED STATES ARMY PACIFICUNITED S'?A'fBS )
) 

Trial by G.C.M., oonve:oed at ,.A.POTe ) 
) 958, 19 NoTEl!lber and 8 December 

1948. Dismisu.l and total forLieutenant Colonel ROBERT J. ) 
.'VENER.ABLE, 0448909, Read.qua.rters ) feitures. 
and Hee.dquarters Company, 51st ) 
Qua.~ermaster Bue Depot. ) 

OPINION OF TEE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 
Brazmon, She.w, and li!i.okelwait 

. . 
1. The record ot trial in the oa.se of the ottioer named above has_ -

been submitted to the Judicial Council pursuant to .A.rtiele ot War 50d(2) 
for ooni'irming action UDder Article of War 48o(3). The record of trial 
and tb.e opiniOll of tbe Board of Review have now been examined by the 
Judicia.1 -Council, and the Council submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General. 

2. The a.ocuaed wa.s found guilty- of absenting himself without proper 
leave tram his station at Xapt.lam.a. Ba.sin, Honolulu, T ..H. ~ trom a.bout 7 
Ma.y 1948 to 27 llll.y 1948, in viole.tion of Article ot War 61 (Charge I, 
Spec); of wrongfully, unla.wtu.117, and bigamously marrying .Alma DelphiJLe 
Pomerleau on or a.bout 7 April 1947; and of wrongfully, diahonora.bly and 
unlawfully living and cohabiting with Alma Delphine Pomerleau, a woman, 
not hi• l{i~e, at s.,hofield Barracks trom a.bout 31 May 1947 to about 7 
lii.y 1948, both in violation ot Artiele ot 1fe.r 96 (Charge II, Specs 1 and 
2). He waa sentenced to be dismissed the service and"to forfeit all p~ 
and allowances due or to beoome due. !he reviewing authority approved only
so muolt of the finding ot guilty- ot the apeoitication. ot Charge I as iu• 
volved findings that 'the accused did, without proper leave, absent Aim• 
aelf trom his station at Ka.pa.lama. Buin, Honolulu, 't. H., trcxn. about ·1 
Jay 1948 to 27 :Mly 1948, when he surrendered himself to the mili'liary au
thorities, md pnly so llllloh of the finding of guilty ot Speoitioation 2 
ef' Charge II a.a 1nvolns findings tba.t the aocuaed did, under the eir
OlQIISt&aces alleged, a.t Fort ~hameka, 't. R. tram. on or a.bout l Jul.7 
1947 to on or a.bout 31 July 1947. and at Schofield Ba.rra.ck:a, !. R., trom. 
on Of'. about 1 August 1947 to on or about 30 April 1948 wrongfully-, di•· 
honorably and unlawfully 11 n and coha.bi t rlth .Ahia. Delphine Pomerleau, 
a woman_ not his wife. The reviewing authority, 1-jor Gemral E. L. Parks, 
appro•ed the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for a.ction under 
the provisions ot Article of Yar 48. !he Bo~d of Revi..- ii of the 
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opildon that the record of trh.l. is legally sufficient to support the ap
proved tindinga of guilty ot Cha.rge I and ita speoifica.tion, lega.lly in
auffioien.t to support the findings ot guilty ot Charge II and both speoi
fioa.tions thereunder, and legally- sufficient to support the a~tenoe. 

3. The Council' finds the sta.temmt of the evidence to be as stated 
in para.graph• 3 and 4 of the Opinion of the Board of Review except u 
hereiJai'ter aet tortha 

Over objection by the defense, on the ground tha~ entries therein. 
were :bears~, there was received in e-videnoe u Prosecution Exhibit 10., 
two pa.y carda - Commissioned Officer Yf.D., J.GO Form No. 14-5, pertain-· 
1ng to the aooused. These cards, properly identified a.s official records 
in the custody of the Disbursing Officer., Finance Officer, U.S • .Arrrr3" 
Pacific, showed the disbursements :made to the aooused a.a pay and a.llow
a.noes from Ja.nuary 1947 to .April 1948. In addition thereto the entry per
taining to the ,lmrful wife of the accused a.ppearing on the pay card for 
1947 wu a •Etta. :e:. Venerable.• The pertineut entry on the 1948 card 
showed tha.t~the :D.alll.e of "Etta•_had been deleted and •Alma" substituted 
therefor. Thereafter "Alm&• was deleted and a new entry of •Etta Venerable• 
wu recorded on the oard. 

4. Diaousaion. 

Charge I e.nd Specifica.tion thereof' 

J.a indioa.ted by the Board of Review, the reoerd of' tria.l is legally 
sufficient to support the approved findings ot guilty ot absence without 
lea.ve in violation ot Article ct War 61. 

Charge II, Specification 1 

Under this apecitioation the a.oouaed wu found guilty ot big9.Ilzy' in 
violation of Artiole of War 96. · The Boa.rd or Review is of th.e opinion 
tha.t the evidence tails to eata.bliah tbe survi.va.1 ot the first wife at 
the time ot the aecOild marriage tor th• reason that the presumption of' 
continued lite ot the firat wife wu OTercome by th.e preaUJIIPtion in favor 
ot the T&lidi'ty of the seoond marriage, and f'or t:b.e further reuon that 
the a.ocuaed •a declarations tha.t Etta Venerable was his la.wf'ul wife :made 
after the da.te of the alleged ottenae merely tended to esta.bliah his be• 
lief in her survival and·did not supply proof' other aotua.l survival. 

The proot ot aurvivorship ot the tirst apouae is dependent upon the 
tellowil\g I 

a. 'the marriage certificate, which establishes tha.t Etta H. 
Venerable, then 24 y.ara of age, was lirlag on 22 Jlay 1935 (Proa ~ 5). 

'b. · Tlw aoouaed'• atateme:a:t on bi• pe.y voueh.er tor June 1947 
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tlla.t Etta H. Venera.blo w&.1 his lurt'w. wife (Pros E.c 4). 

·o-. The entries of' 11'.D• .A.GO Fom No. 14-5, perta.il:lu.g to tll.e accused 
tor 1V47 ud. 1948, llhioh ahow Etta. H. Venera.ble to be the accused.•• la.wi'Ul 
wite durillg 19':7 and a pex-t of' 1948 (Proa ~ 10). · 

d.. 'fhe presumption ot colll.tinuing lif'e of the first spouso (l.CK 1928, 
par lD!,)• 

'tu fact taa.t Etta. R. Vcmera.ble, then 24 year• of' a.ge, wu aliff ill. 
1936, ato.nding alone, ii :not 1tr0llg evidence tha.t 111,e was alive on 7 
.April 1947 (Vreel&JUi v. Vreela.ud, 78 N. J. »l 255J 79 Atl 336 ). 

In biga.JI\Y oasea the Boa.rds of Revi...- ha.ve aocepted the prestllllption 
of' continuing life after 2-1/2 yea.ra (Cll 254548, Harmo:a., 35 BR .279 J, u.d 
after tour :aontu (CM 328250, Ltm.de, 77 BR 29,36 ). 

Ill thia case proof' of sur'rlval i• not dependeat solely upon preaump-
. tion. of' continued lite. '.rlae entry appearing on aoouse4.' a etf'ioial pay oari 

whioh waa prepared i:a January 1947, leu than three months before tu aeooD.d 
':marriage, ahOll's that Etta. 1f&8 then his lawtul wif'e. Furthermore· there wu 

a declaration by tu aocuaed in aupport of' a. ola.im for pay ud allowanoo1; 
dated :50 .m:t.11t 1947, less tha.n three months after the second marriage, thaia 

:nu V«a.erable wa.1 his lawtul wite. 

The entry o:i:i. the 1,.947 pay ca.rd a.a to the aoouaed's lart'ul wif'e waa 
received in evidenoe ever tlle objection tha.t it waa not shQlm to be en
outed by the accused, that it wu compiled by a third party ,rho wu not 
before the oourt, a.nd that therefore the entry wu bued on l:learaa.y . 
(R 29). It is to be noted that my objection. a, to authentication :wa• 
expreuq waiTed (R 29) and that there wu no objection on tlle groiml 
of' the beat evidence rule. 

It ia. ole~ :that the aoeuaed's pay card ia an official record. The 
entry thereon pe)-ta.iJu.n.g to the aocuud'a laf'ul wife 1a a f'aot which tla.e 

. reoording oftioer had a duty to lcncnr ill order to determin.e the a.llcnraaoes du. 
tll.e aocuaed a.nc1,it wa.a his duty to record· that tact (par 76., TJI 14-500). -
Although. it mAy siet have been bued upon the personal Jmowledge of' the 
recording oftioer, it wu :n.everth.eleu bued upon information whieb. lle, 
ha.Tiltg a duty to uoertain the facts, b&d obta.iad from otiler 1ouroea 
whioh did ref'leot the ma.tter contained in tlle entry. Suoh i:aformatbn. 
1a obta.ined from entries on the pertinent of'f'ioer's initial pay voucla.er 
f'or the year (par 76., TM 14-500). In the absenoe of an objection. baaed 
on the best evideJ:Lce rule., it waa properly admitted a1 an otticia.l record, 
tor wb&tever evidentiary va.lue it had (1,cM 1928, par ll7aJ CJI 320957, 

. Boone., 70 BR 223J CK 320307., Robinson, 69 BR 309, 315-316; Cll 323197, 
~Siay., 72 ill 149). It wu also admissible under the Federal &isin,s1 Entry 

ta.tute (~8 u.s.c. 1732). . . 
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From the 1947 pay ca.rd it •7 fairly- be b.f'erre4 ·tha"b Etta !I. 
Venerable wa.a deolared tct be the la.wf'ul wit• ot the uouaed h Jaauary-
1947. From the eJLtriH oa the 1948 pay oa.ri. 1~ may be 1JL1'erre4 -that u.e 
waa cleola.red. at •o:me time d.urug th• year to be the aooued'• latlll wife• 
.unmi:ag that tl&e perti:u:at n.ff7 -.de 1B. J&l'lUU)" 1947 1• based a. a 
deola.ratie• ot ta• aecuaed luJnaelt• suoh a deolara.tioll :mad.• prior to 'WI• 
otteme :aeed net ..b• indepencle:ntl;f eorreborated to be reoeini 1a e"Yicleaoe 
(!a.runer Te UJli.te4 stat... 312· lJ.S. 342).. . 

'fhe e~de:noe ot t:b.o two :marriage•· and the Qtry o• an offl.o1&1 reoerd. 
ahawiDg Etta Ven.erable to be tlle a.ccued '• 1..-.rf'ul wita 1:a ~- ),94T are 
•uf'tiein.t to show that the otte:ue ot bigaJq wu probabl7 ...n1tted. &tell 
a probability- ia sutf1.oieat corrobora1.in. of the acouaed'• a.udasina Jn&de 
ai'ter the alleged bigamous -.rriage te ·warrut the oeun i• ·..:aaiclerillg t:U 
a.caused'• declaration. ill his Jul1e 1947 pay- vouch.er as an ·achd••1• '\hat 
Etta Venerable ,raa tho:11. his la1r.tul 'Wit• (K:K 1928,. par 114&,. p 115a Deaou 
v. United $ta.tee,. 25) Fed 566J Forte Te 1laitecl State•, 94 J'ed U 236, 68 
App D.C. iliJ cl 3176'/Z,. ~-~ is.2$-!0J c:it S25Z71, Sipalaz, T4 m 
169, 172-l75J CK 326056, Balucanag. 74 BR 67, 70-TSJ• 

'fhia a.dmiuion m:y be oonaidered u more than a mer• OOB.jeotur• ea 
his pt.rt that the tirat wife wu alive. .A. voluntary admisdo•• it oerro
bol'&tecl b7 •th.er oompetent eviunoe ot tho oorpua delicti (CJ132S066, 
Ba.lucana.g,. •llP") is dlllisaibl• against tlle peraon no :ma.de it :aetri:ta• 
atanillil.g the~ that it wu made 'Without pers-ona.l lcn<nrledge ot th.e sub- . 
ject matter. ~he la holds eTeryone re1po:11.1ible fer what •• aay• to tll.e exted 
that hi• saying 111&7 be uad u evidence agaiut himaelt. 1-ok ot perHnal 
knOW"ledge att•ota the weight. not the oompetenoy of auoa admiHio (ZO ....r. 
Ju.ria, Seot 544, and ouH cited therei:a.J U.S. T. Wood, 39 u.s. 430,"4$J 
14 Peters 443 ). In bigamy oue1 similar a.dDdaaioria"'oi oftioial reoercla 
have been held to be oTideBOe ot a wite '• aurviTal to the bunrled.go et 
the aoomGd (CK 254548 1 Hal"llft, 36 BR 2791 CK 326141, Nagle,. 15 m 159.11-')• 
Cadderi:ng the 1-pon&:Ace of a pay nuoher as a olahl agaiut tke gc.nra
ment it may be interred that the deolardt ha.d a reuom.ble basis tor ',tte 
aasertion.. Furthermore• i:a the abaenoe ot a ahowi•g that • -.1.te haa · 
d11appeared u.d. n.ot been. heard trm.. it i• reaao:a.a.bl• to au~ that the 
huabud will lcnn nether she i• allve or dead. J.ooordi:ngly. •• are 'ot 
the opiJlion that the·aoouaed's admiaaioa aaemtted to aubatantial evideaoo 
et Ida first wife's aurviTal, and that the evide:noe ia 1uttioient te •upport 
the finding• ot guilty ot bigay. · 

In. our "91.tnr or· the evidence, it is uot neceHary ter ua to oouid.er 
the queation arising with reapeot to tll.e etteot ot ocmtlicting preau:raptiou 
u diaousaed. by the. Bo~d ot Re-vi...-. 

Ch.a.rge II, S;>•eitioatio:a 2 

Aa apprcned by- tile reviewi.ag authority, the ucuaed wu te\1Jld gui.U7 
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under this specification of wrongful. dishonorable and unla.wf'ul coha.bita.
tiob. with Alma. Delphine Pomerlea.u f'rom'l July 1947 to 30 April 1948 in 
violation of' Article of Wa.r'96. 

The eoha.bita.tion. or. the accused and Alu. Poaerleau wa• a.dequately 
established by testi111.onial and docu:aenta.ry evidence. The evidmoe·here
tofore discussed with respect to the specification a.lleging biga.:m;y 
which showed that the a.ccused had a. la.wf'u.l wife 11:n,.ng to hi• lmcnrledge 
es-Eablishes the wrongtulness of the cohabitation. The :a.ccused' a wrong:f'ul 
knowledge a.nd unlawful intent is turther eorrobora-t;;ed by his pretria.l 
s~~tement which was received in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 11. over 
i;he objection ot the defense. as an adaission age.inst intere•t so far aa 
it related to this_ specification. · 

. . 

The defense objected to the admissibility- ot the pretrial state111.ent 
or the groUJJ.d that it was not shown to ha.n been vol-1.m.tarily :made. other 
tha.L · ·1• reeitala contained in the exhibit i taelt' the prosecution adduced · 
no prod' as. to· the circumstances under which the sta.tem.ent was obtained. 
The accused testified for the limited purpose ot attacking the voluntary 
nature of' the pretrial sta.tement. He stated that the officers of' the . 
Military- District of Washington -,mo had obtained the state1tent. had asserted 
that it he would make a statement that they would endeavor to obtain approval 

· of his resig:.·.s:-t ! :m in order to reenlist a.s a master sergeant. Re a:lso tes
tified tha.t they had assured him that they had been successful in obtain
ing the approval of' resignations in more a.ggrava.ted casea than his•. 

Although the accused's statement was received in evidence as.only 
an acbdssion with respect\ to wrong:f'ul cohabitation. it was nevertheless 
a full confession as to the biga.m:, a.lleged in Specification:.l, Charge II. 
In spite of the law member's instruction that it was to be considered 
only with respect to the specification alleging wrongful coha.bitation., 
it is reaaonab1e to assU111.e that the statement :ma.de some impression upon 
the Jainda of the meabors with respect to the other offense charged i_n _ 
the a&.11.e trial. Although we do not view with fa.Tor the practice of re
ceiving., without proof of its voluntary nature. a confession to one of 
several offenses a.s an admission against interest with respect to another 
offense cha.rged in the same case,- we are nevertheless of the opinion that 
the circumstances as recited by the accused are not of such na.ture as to . 
render involUJJ.tary the statement of a mature officer of the accused..' s a.go 
and.ra.nk, if considered as a confession· (MCM 1928. par 114a, p 116; CM 
320455, Gaillard, Cohen, 69 BR 345, 373, 376J CM 317064:., Johna• 66 BR . ,. 
169.t 186). Th.is view is fortified by the ·norn atat..ent"otthe a.ooused. 
that he was not compelled to inerim.i:nate hiaseU a».4 tha.t no proid.ae or 
reward. ha.d been 111.&de to· him {Proa Ex 10). Accordingl7., we are ot the 
opinion that the statement was properly received in evidence. 
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The a.oou.sed'a sta.tement olea.rly showed that divoroe prooeedings were 
instigated in his behalf a.g&inst Etta. H. Venerable with his k:nmrledge 
a.ad oonse:at. This tends further to oorrobor&te the surTiva.l or the first 
wife for it is warea.sona.ble to suppose that divorce prooeeding1 Will be 
brought a.g&i:n.st a dead wife. Hi• 1ta.teme».t further shows tha.t, withcui; 
any rea.aona.bl:• ettert to uoert&in. whether a divorce deoree had been 
gruted. he undertook to contra.ct a. subsequent marriage. A;ny cohabit&• 

. tion Ullder the guise of such &ll a.dmittedly bigamous ma.rria.ge is olearl7 
wrongful, dishonorable, a.nd unlmrf'ul u a.lleged. 

·J.ocordingly we are of the ·opinien that the evidence ia legally sui'- · 
i'icient to support the approved findings of guilty of Specification 2 
of Charge II.-

5. The court wa.a lega.lly oonsti tuted and had jttrisdiotioll. of the· 
aooused and the offenses. No errors injuriously ai'feoting the substan.• 
tia.l rights of the accused were oo?lllllitted during the trial. the Judicial 
Council is of the opillion tha.t the record or trial is lega.117 sui'tieitmt 
to support the findings of guilty a.a approved ))y the revi•illg authority 
ud the sentence and to warrant oonfirma.tion thereof. 

( GCliO. 32, May 27 1949). 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AlMI 
Office of The Judge Advocate General· 

Tubingtx>n 251 D.C. 
CSJ.AGV CM 3JS0'70 , 

UNITED STATES -~ 

v. . ' 
Recr\rl. t IDBERT H. BWWN, JR. 

)
) 

(RA, l.42$708), Detachment "A•, ) 
?74?th M.i.lita.ry Police Railway,) 
Security. Group. ) 

-MAR 2 5 1949 

HEAIX;(JARL'ERS,FRANKFURT MILITARY FOST 
- ' 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Frankfurt-am-Main,. Germany, 
3 and 4 February 1949. 
Dishonorable discqarge and 
confinement for three (3) 
years. Federal Reformatory. 

IDLDING by the IDARD OF REVIEW ·. 
McAFEE, CHAMBERS and SPRINGS'.OON 

Officers of the Judge Advocate G~neral. 1 s Corps 

.1. The. Board of Review has examined the record of trial. in the case 
of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 

, · Advocate Generµ, under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

·2~ flle accused was tried upon. the following charge and specifications: 

CH.uIDE: V~olation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: Finding of Not Guilty. 
- . 

Specification 2: In that Recruit Robert H. Brown, Detachment "A", 
7747th Military. l>olice Railway, Security Group, did, at Frankfurt 
am Main, Ge:rmany, on or about 22 December 1948, with' intent to 
defraud, wrongfully, knowingly and unlawfully have in his 
possession and conceal apprd'Ximately eleven thousand, eight. 
hundred dollars ($ll,800.00) in counterfeited United States· 
Federal Rese~ Notes. 

Specification_J:. Finding of Not Guilty. 

Specification 4: Withdrawn prior to arraignment. 

The accused pleaded-,_not gm.lty to the charge a."ld all specifications. He was 
\found not guilty of; specifications l a."ld 3 but guilty of specification 2 of 
the charge and the charge. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and a.11~?..:nces' to beco~e due _aft~r the date 

C _., ' of the order directing execution of the senien ce ang tot(,je confined_at hard 
labor at f;UCh rlaoe a5 the rc:Vie-niflg authority might. Oirett for a period of 
three years. 1be reviewing authority app~oved the sentence, designated the 
Federal. Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of· confinement a.nd 

- fo~arded the record 0£ trial for action \Ander Article of War 50~. 
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3-, _!.• Prosecution Evidence. 

On 21 December 1948 accused was guard commander aboard a 
mail train travelling between Paris, France, and Frankfurt, Germany. 
Immediately prior to the departure of said train from the Paris station 

_accused was observed speaking to a Frenchman identified only as '"Romu.e11 

by Private First Class Mitchell, the other guard on the train (R.10). 
Later accused reported to Private First Class Mitchell, that he Yasin 
possession of a large aioount of United States ·currency and believed it 
to be counterfeit and asked :Mitchell if he would ,c~ the CID and ,.report 
it to them. However, being in the French Zone, Mitchell and the &ccused 
decided that because of bad telephone con:munications between the French 
and American Zones they would not have. til_lle to make the contact, and < 

1 

decided to wait until they arrived at their organization to report accused I s 
possession of the money. (R ll). Upon discc;>verlng. the possession of such 
an unusual amount of money _ac:cused. , became alamed and started drinking 

- heavily (R ll). When the train arrived in Frankfurt accused and Mitchell 
were approached by three civilians, one nameid Charlie, who demanded that 
accused deliver a package to him. Instead of delivering the package · 
accused informed Charlie and the two other civilians that the CID took 

- the package at the border (R, 12, 14). 

Cha_rlie asked Private First Class Mitchell to explain to one 
. of the civilians that the package had been taken by the CID. Private Firiu; 
CJ.ass Mitchell made the explanation and then told the accused that the train 
was being broken up aod that they should get into the baggage car. The 
accused and Mitchell rode in the baggage car to South Station. On the wa:f 
to South Station the accused asked Mitchell not to mention the money in the . 
company as . 1'he wanted to turn the money in himself n. Brown. and Mitchell 
arrived at their barracks between 10:00 and·ll:00 a.m. 22 December 1948 
(R 12, 13). - , 

Between 10:00 a.m. and 11:00 A.m.' on 22 December 1948 Capt~n 
Paul B. Aurand, Detachment A, 7747 MP Railway Security Group, the accusea.•s 
Commanding Officer,·made'a routine insp~ction of barracks. The barracks were 
being painted and accused's bed was temporarily in the transit billets. 
During this inspection _he sa:w the accused "sitting on the bunk in uhifo~mn. 
The mattress was rolled up and the accused was sitting on the springs. He 
called the attention of the accused to some dirt around the bed arid directed 
him to clean it up. He also told the accused to eithez:_:,go .~ bed or get oft. 
the- bed. The accused then started to re100V'e his leggi9gs;.:, r Captain Aurand • 

' did not notice anything unusual about the accused (R 37, Ji!f,' 39)-. 

· During the morning of 22 December 1948 Recruit -George ·Sweet, 
7747 1JP Railway Security Group, entered the transit barracks; and observed 
the accused lying on his bed•.The accused was "lying on his ,clothes on -
his stomach and looked wet, looked like he had urinated";. The accus_ed 
seemed a little weak and he (Sweet) could smell alcohol on the accused's 
breath~ Sweet testified: 

-2-
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11A Well, I walked in the room and I seen some money 
laying on the floor. I walked up to the bed and I 
shoo~ Gorporal Brown. I said, 1Corporal Brown, you 
dropped. some money on the floor 1 • He said, 1Let me 
alone; let me sleep, I so I reached down and picked 
the money off the floor and said, 'There's money on 
the floor. 1 He said, 1Well, keep it for a Christmas 
present. 1 "ilell, about that time, about five minutes 
later, Corporal Berry come walking in. the·room and · 
he started talking to Corporal Brovm. Corporal Brown 
asked Berry to take his leggings off. And then Corporal 
Brovm requested that I would leave the room, he would 
like to talk to Corporal Berry alone. · 

Q Take anything with yot: when you left? 

A Yes, sir. 

· q What did you take? 

A Greenbacks. 

Q Yiell, the size. How much money did each one represent, 
a five-dollar bill, twenty, fifty? 

A Fifty. and two twenties, sir. 11 

Sweet took. the ninety dollars and gave them to Hildegard Schuetz, 
a German national.. Hildegard Schuetz changed a ~:,20.00 note into German marks 
and gave the marks to Si-1eet. She was questioned by 11SIS11 men concerning this 
money at about 10:00 p.m. 22 December 1948./ Some of this money was recovered 
and found to·be counterfeit (R29-32, 34, 44). · 

Corporal James V. Berry 7747 11P Training Center saw the accused 
"during a ten minute break, sir, on the hour, either tan or eleven, I am not 
sure" on the morning of 22 December 1948. He asked the accused to loan him 
some money and the accused asked him if he would like to have a drink. Berry 
answered no he was on duty. The accused asked Berry if he wanted money. 
Berry ~swered that he wanted. to borrow ~30.00. The accused said 111 have a 
surptise for you" and pulled out a cargo bag filled with money. Berry further 
testified: · 

11 Q Is that what is known as a cargo bag? 

A · Cargo bag, and I saw this money in there and I says, 
· 'That is no good. 1 He didn't say anything. I says, 

1T'nis place is too hot for me, 1 and then he started· 
talking about something I didn't understand, something 
abcut, 11 can see it now, 1 and 'the local boy.makes 
good and cracks the· ring' or 'rag' - I.am not sure. 
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about the last 110rd, and then he talked about a man I s 
head or -window and then seemed like he was going off to 
sleep; he was drowsy. . 

Q Did you borrow any money? 

A No, sir. And then I left the room and ~passed Mitchell. 
I spoketillmnand he said,- 1Bro-wn I have a letter for you. 1 

When I left the room_ I saw Captain Aurand going into the. 
room. 

Q Did he offer you any of this money in thi~ pag? 

A No, sir. 

Q Did he say anything else, about that time? . . 

A No, s:ir. 

Q Didn I t say he was going to buy you anything? 

A Oh, yes, sir. He said, 1I will buy you a,Buick, if you 
want. 1 

IOI II U lOOl-lt-

Q Corporal, what was the condition of. Brown on that occafjion?
J • 

A I would say he was drunk, sir, very drunk. 
I 

Q Speaking very incohefently, was he? 

A Yes, sir, he was - gibberish. 
'·· 

Q Now why was it you didn I t take the thirty dollars?
\. 

A I wanted scrip, sir. 11 (R 19-20). 

11A11Privci'tie John F. Fahey, Detachment , 7747 Railway Secnri:ty 
Group was ordered qy the company col:lillander to help Corporal Brown move his 
belongings to the dispatch office. While assisting the accused and at 
about 11:15 p.m. on 22 December 1948, he found'six or seven pieces of·· 
American money {bills) under the accused's bed. He picked them up and 
said, 1'! a."!l going to take them to the company commander." The accused 
said 11Yes, go ahead 11 • He delivered this money to Captain Aurand. The 
accused looked as if he had been drinking and his breath smelled of alcohol 
(R~35, 36). . 

. ' 
Warrant Officer 1"obert R; Michaelson, 52nd CID saw the acc-qsed 

in his billet on the night of 22 December 1948. He warned .the accused of" his 
rights under Article of War 24 and asked the accused "where all this money 
was we heard he had. 11 The accused took :t.iichaelson to the end of the hall and 
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turned the rooney over to him. Some mon:ey was pn the floor. The accused 
picked this money up and put it in a green cargo bag and gave the !Jag and 
the money to Michaelson. 1he bag contained eleven thousand five hundred 
and ninety dollars. There were four hundred thirty eight five dollar notes; 
two hundred twenty seven ten dollar notes, two hundred thirty nine twenty 
dollar.notes and thirty seven fifty dollar notes (R 41, 42). -'.lhis money 
was counterfeit (?·44). 

A \'Oluntary pretrial statement made by accused was intro- . 
duced into evidence as prosecutions exhibit 5, without objection by the defense. 
In this statement the accused said that while in Paris a person he knew as 
Ronnie asked him to deliver a package to a person who would meet the train 
'in Frankfurt and identify himself as Charlie. He asked if it was permissible 
to open the package •. Runnie stated that it was all right to open the package. 
When he opened the package he saw the money and became nervous. He had some 
cognac and began drinking and was "pretty drunk". '.l.\vo or three persons boarded 
the train at Frankfurt one of whom was supposed too:eCharlie. He told them to 
get off. When he arrived at the Company he 1'was pretty drunk" and not in 
shape to see the Captain. He went upstairs and went to sleep. Later the 
gate guard told him three people were waiting outside for him. He "thought 
they were French, but they talked 9-erma:n". He 1'had a couple of bottles of 
cognac-and that all I can remember". Later the CID came and asked him if 
he had some counterfeit money and he answered yes. They also asked if he 
could show them the man to whom he was supposed to deliver the package. He 
went with the CID to the railroad station where he pointed out the person 
who had represented himself to be Charlie. The CID arrested Charlie. 

£.• Defense Evidence. 

The accused tock the stand under oath as witness in his own 
behalf. He stated that in P:...ris, France, on 21 December 1948 he was 
approached by a Frenchman named "Ronnie II whom he had seen and talked to 
several times before, who asked accused if 2e would deliver a package to 
a man named Charlie in Frankfurt, Germany. Accused suspected Ronnie of 
doing some blackmarketing and asked if he could look into the package and 
was advised by Ronnie he could do so. Some time later while on the train 
en route to Frankfurt accused opened the package and discovered that it , 
contained a sizeable amount of money, United States currency, at which time 
he became a.Jamed and asked his fellow guard_ to contact the CID at the border. 
He b3lieved t~1at this money was counterfeit because ithere was so much 0£ it. 
He took the money from the package and put it in his pocket. He threw the 
package away. He knew that he could not turn the package over to the 
11person 11 when he got to Frankfurt and he 11knew that they would be desperate 
to get it 11 • Upon arriving in Frankfurt the person described as Charlie 
boarded the train with two other civilians and asked for the package. They · 
were informed by accused that the CID took the package at the border. Charlie 
and the two civilians then searthed the compartment. He could not leave to 
notify the CID because he had a mail train to guard. After discovering the 
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unusual amount of money in his possession, the accused continuously drank 
while en route and upon arrival at the bil~ets he was drunk. He could not 
go see the company commander while drunk~ He_ went to bed intending to turn 
the money in to the company commander when he ttcame to himself". · He remembered 
nothing thereafter until some CID personne:L asked him where he had the counter
feit rooney, to which he replied, "I have a bag full of money", and took the 
CID agent to the hallway where he had placed the money•. He did not have a· 
locker and the money was placed in the hallway because it was dark there and 
he thoug~t it was a safer place for it. He then assisted the CID in the 
location and arrest of- Charlie (R 58-60). ' 

' 
In the opinion of Sergeants Safford, Brown and Routhier the . 

accused is a.good soldier, has an excellent reputation and character, and has 
a good reputation for truth_ and varacity (R_57, 61-62). 

: . 
4. Accused was charged with and found gu:1.1ty of wrongfully, knowingly 

and unlawfully having in his possession and concealing counterfeit money with 
intent to defraud. · 

The Manual of Courts-Martial 1949,· paragraph 183c, provides in part: 

, "Crimes or offenses of unlimited appli cation.~Certain noncapi tal. 
crimes and offenses denounced by Title 18, u.s.c., such as counter-
feiting (18 u.s.c. 471), various frauds against th~ Government not 
denounced by Article 94, and other offenses which~ directly in-

. jurlous to the Goverr.ment and are made punishable wherever comm:itted 
are made. applicable :under the third clause of Article 96 to all 
persons subject to military law regardless ·of where the wrongful 
let.or omission occurred•. 

The applicable Federal law is contained in '1'itle 18 u.s..c. Section 472, 
and provi~eu 

"Uttering Counterfeit Obligations or Securitie1. - Whoever., 
11:i.th intent to defraud,,_· passes; utters, ·publishes, or sells, or 
attempts to p~sa, · :utter, publish,.:--or---sell, or with like intent 
brings into th~ United Sta.tea or -keeps in possession or conceals 

. any falsely made, forged, counterfeited, or altered obligation
• I • . 
or other security of the United States, shall be fined not.ioore 
than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than fifteen years, or both." 

The:words· "with like intent", a1 used in that part of. the section 
prohibiting the possession of coun'berfeit obligations {ineaning money, 'l'itle 

'. '18 u.s.c. Sec~on 8) means "with intent. to· defraud" U.S. v. Provenzano, 171 
· · F 675•. Judge Ray, in the Provenzano .case saidt 1 _ 

"There mus.t ·be, ··l'ith keeping in possession, an intent to 
defraud••••It is plain that Congress intended to make the 
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intent to defraud the criminal intent". 

'l'o. like effect is the holdine by the Board of Review iR Ci~ 296230, 
iiousel, 27 B.R. (~TO) 77. 

In order to sustain a conviction under this section of the criminal. 
code, it was incumbent upon the Government to prove (1) possession of the 
counterfeit obli:.;ations by accused and (2) his accompanying intent :t;o defraud •. 
Without proof of both elements the conviction may not be sustained(U.S~ v. 

1Campanaro 63 1' StP·m 811.) 'l'he accused I s possession of the counterfeit money 
iS uncontroverted. However, t;.1e evidence introduced by the Government failed 
to prove any intent to defraud on the part of the accused. Contra, evidence 
as a whole tended to substantiate the story of the accused, and equally supports 
the conclusion that the existence of .a fraudulent intent was lacldng. · 'lne 
burden of proof on the question of intent to defraud was upon the prosecution. 
Possession, coupled with other factors, might be sufficient to authorize a 
finding of guilty where fraudulent intent is a vital issue, but where, as 
here, all of the facts, other than the mere possession of the counterfeit ·. 
currency, point to lac~ of an intent to defraud the prosecution has not 
carried its burden. In such a case there should be contained in the record 
of trial s·ome substanti.al evidence of sufficient clarity to._overcome the 
doubt raised by the uncontroverted facts appearing to support accused's 
contentions. 

Under Article of War 50g_ it is our right and duty to weigh the evidence 
as well as to pass upori the formal legal sufficiency of the record of trial. 
In weighing ti1e evidence, we may arriv:a at a different conclusion than did the 
court and the reviewing authority, even though their conclusions are, strictly 
spealdng, legally justified by the evidence appearing in the record. Briefly 
stated, we are allowed a difference of opinion. We, too, must be convinced 
of accused's guiit beyond a reasonable doubt ·(cM 320681, Watcke, 70 B.R. 125,. 
135). 

The record of trial shows tnat the accused, whi).e in Paris, France, 
accepted a package for delivery to one 11Charlie 11 in Frankfurt, Germany. The 
accused suspected the perBon who gave him the package to be a.black marketeer. 
He found that this package contained money and asked his companion not to 
mention the money in the company stating he wanted to turn the money over to 
his company comraander. 'l'he accused I s company commander entered the barracks 
shortly after the· accused ~rived in the barracks ~nd the accused di.d not 
mention the money to him. He told Recruit Sweet to keep some of the mohey,; 
which Sweet had found on the floor of the·barracks, as a Christmas present~ 
Corporal Berry asked the accused for a loan and the accused showed him the money 
and stated that he would buy Berry a Buick if Berry wanted one~ The accused did 
not-turn the money over to the ·authorities until apprehended by the 11CID11 which 
was several hours after he arrived at the ba?Tacks •. However, it further appeara· 
that the accused did not lmow the contents of the package when it was delivered 
to him, he ·was told that everything was all right and he was given persmission to 
inspect the package. 1i'hen he inspected the package and discovered the large sum 
of money he_ immediately showed the money to the other guard on the train a:nd 
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asked him t6 contact the 11CID 11 ;i.mrned:i. ately. '.l'he military c:1.u thorities were not 
contacted because the train was in the French sector and it was the duty of 
the guards to protect the mail on the train. 'l'he accused and the other guard 
believed it batter to wait until the train reached .l!'rankfurt, Germany, before 
contacting the military authorities. After the accused diecovered. the. money, 
he began drinking and became very intoxicated. Upon arrival in .L''rankfurt 
he l'efused to deliver the money to "Charlie" and told him the money had been 
c9nfiscated by the. CID. When he arrived at his barracks the accused went 
to bed while fully dressed. Within a short time after going to bed,he 
urinated and was apparently unaware of this act. He was obviously in a 
drunken stupor and remained in that condition until about the time he was 
taken in custody by the CID. When aroused from this stupor by Recruit Sweet 
the abcused asked to be left alone. Whe.n Sweet persisted in trying to.give 
the money to him the accused told him to keep it. 1men Corporal Berry talked 
to the.accused the accused displayed the money and began talking in a very in
coherent manner.· Upon his arrest the accused admitted possession of the zooney, 
detailed the circumstances relating to his possession of :it and assisted in 
the arrest of 11Charlie 11 • After a careful and thorough examination of all the 
evidence contained in the record of trial, we are of the opinion that the 
evideµce fails to establish any intent on the part of the accused to use 
this money to defraud. · 

Considering all the facts presented a conclusion that the accused 
re'tained possession of the counterfeit money for ·the purpose of defrauding· 
someone necessarily rests upon a mere suspicion as to i'lhat he intended to 
do with the money in the future. Upon such a conjecture a conviction of 
wrongful possession with intent to defraud may, not properly be sustained~ 
Credible evidence emanating from a source other than the accused, which 
itself contained no indicia that it was other than the truth, established 
the fact that the circumstances surrounding accused's possession of the 
money were as consistent with his innocence as with his guilt. T,,ese 
facts, coupled with accused's conduct as a whole in relation to the money, 
neither occasion nor warrant an application of the presumption of an intent 
to defraud which might otherwise have arisen from the mere fact of accused'• 
possession of the.mney, CM 325523, Hanni, 74 B.R. 285, 306 and cases there -
cited. Under the pondi tions here shown to exist, the evidence is cbviously 
insufficient to exclude every other reasonable hypothesis except that of 
accused's guilt. The Board of Review, considering and weighing the evidence 
as a whole, is of the opinion that it is insufficient to sustaih the finding. 
of guilty and .the sentence. (CM 319591, Pogue, 68 B.R •. 385, 398),.· 

, 5. For the reasons stated- the Board of Review110lds the record of 
trial legally insufficient to support the findings of glrl.lt~ and the 
sentence.· , ' 
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JAGO, Department of the Army, \iashington 25, D. C • 

. '.l.'o: Cowmanding General, Frankfurt iLilitary Post, APO 757, 
c/o Postmaster, Hew York, New York. 

1 •. In the c~-se of Recruit ltobert H. Brovm, Jr. (RA 14248708), 
11A11Detachment , 7147th ;,,ilitary Police Ha.ilway, Se~..irity Group, I 

concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is lcr,ally insufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence. Under the provisions of li.rti cle of 1lar 
50e the holding and my concurrence therein vacate the findings of .· 
guilty and the sentence. 

2. Yllien copies of the published order in the c~e are forwarded . 
to this office, toGether with the record of trial, they should be 
accoi;1panied by ti:1e foregoing holding and this indorsement. For 
convenience of reference, please place th~ file number of the record 
in brackets at -~he end of the published order, as .follows: 

(Cl11 335070). 

THOliAS H. GREEU 
Major General 

1 Incl The Judge Advocate General 
Record of Trial. 





DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY (49) 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 2;, D.c. 

MAR 2 21949. 
CSJAGK-CM 335095 

UNITED STATES 2D ARMORED DIVISION 

v. Trial by o.c.M., convened atl 
) Camp Hood, Texas, 9 De.camber.I

Recruit IESLIE ALEXANDER ) 1948. Confinement at hard labor 
(RA 38033650), Service Battery., ) tor six (6) months and for

1508th Armored Field Artillery ) feiture of $33.40 per month 
Battalion., camp Hood., Texas. ) for a like period. 

---·-------
HOIDING by the BOJ.RD OF REvlEW 

SILVERS, SHULL and LANNING 
· Ofticera of The Judge Advocate General•• Corpa 

1. The record of trial in the case of the above named soldier 
has been examined in the Office of The Judge Advocate General and 
there found legally insufficient to support the findings and the sen
tence. The record has been examined by tha Board of Review and the 
Board submits this, its holding, to The Judge Advocate General under 
the provi~iona ot ~ticle of War 50!_. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speoiti
cationa 

CHARGE:. Violation of the 64th Article of war. 
Speciticationa In that Recruit Leslie Alexander, Sez

vice Battery, 508th Annored Fidd Artillery Bat,.. 
talion., having recoived a lawtul comand from 
First Lieutenant Charles n. Wilson, Service 

• Battery., 508th A.mored Field Artillery Battalion, 
his superior officer, to return to the barraclll, 
unpack and display his equipment for inspection, 
did at Camp Hood, Texas, on or about 29 October 
1948, will.tu.lly disobey the same. 

The ~cused pleaded not guilty to the Specificat.1.on and the Charge. 
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· The court made the following findings: 

"Of the Charge under the 64th Article of War: Not Guilty, 
but guilty of violation of the 96th Article of' War. 

Of the Specification as wrl tten: Not Guilty., but guilty 
of the following Specification: In that Recruit Leslie 
Alexander., Service Battery, 508th Annored Field Artillery 
Battalion., having received a lawful order from 1st Lt. 
Charles D. Wilson, Service Battery., 508th J.rmored F.l.eld 
Artillery Battalion., the officer being in the execution 
of bis office., did., at Camp Hood, Texas., on or about 'E 
October 1948., fail to obey the same." 

Evidence of three previous convictions by summary court
martial was received. Accused was sentenced to be confined at hard 

· labor at such place as the reviewing authority might direct for six 
(6) months and to forfeit thirty-three dollars and forty cents (133.40) 
of bis pay per month for a,like period. The reviewing authority ap
proved the sentence., ordered it executed and designated the Post 
Stockade., Camp Hood., Texas., as the place of confinement. Tht:1 re-
sult of trial was published in General Court-Martial Orders No. 30., 
Headquarters., 2D Armored Division., Camp Hood., Texas, 23 February 1949. 

3. It is fundamental in courts-martial pleading that an offense 
charged necessarily must contain an express act or omission to sup
port it. It is also requisite that the offense found by the court 
to have been committed., if any., carry with it the act or omission 
supporting the offense charged., or an essential element thereof if' 
a lesser included offense is found., and no more. The Manual for 
Courts-Martial provides that "One or more words or figures may be 
excepted and., where necessary., others substituted., provided the ~ 
as so found constitute an offense by an accused which 16\ punishable 
by the court., and provided that such action does not change the nature 
or identity of any offense charged * * *" (par. 78~ 11'.:Jl., 1928) 
(Under~coring supplied). 

In the present case the fact or act properly alleged as sup
porting the offense of willf'ul disobedi.ence of a lawful command of his 
superior o£.f1.cer., was accused's. refusal •to return to the barracks., un
pack and display his equipment £or inspection.• ·rt is conceded that 
the court was authorized to find that he merely failed to obey the 
lawful order to return to the barracks, unpack and display his equip
ment for inspection., in 'Violation 0£ Article of War 96., for the latter 
offense 1s necessarily included in the former. But the court acquitted 
the accused of both the offense and the facts or acts pleaded and by a 
substituted Specification found him guilt7 of failing to obey an 
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unspecified order of the officer in violation or Article of War 96. 

It might be inferred that the court intended to find the ac
cused guilty of failing to obey the order "to return to the barracks, 
m1pack and display his equipment for inspection, 11 but the court did 
not so declare and, as was stated in CM 330750, Pilgrim, 79 BR 163, 
164, 11It is not within the power of either the court or the reviewing 
au.thority to find an accused guilty or an offense which is fJ.iJ any 
wa::,- open to an interpretation that it may decry acts with· which he 
was not confronted upon his arraignment." 

Stated in another manner, the substituted Specification 
herein completely fails to supply an allegation· o£ specific £acts 
or circumstances which can be relied upori to constitute a lesser of
fense necessarily included in that charged, for it is impossible to 
determine that the order accused was. found to have failed to obey 
is the order "to return to the barracks, unpack and display his · · 
equipment for inspection," which accused was charged with willfully 
disobeying. The finding having deleted matters essential to a con-

- viction under the charge and specification as pleaded, and to a 
lesser included offense, th.ere is no legal basis for the imposition 
of a sentence (CM 232190, I.ester, 19 BR 13). 

4. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally insufficient to support the findings o£ guilty and 
{he sentence. 

A. G. C. 
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Ii 9 MAR 1949 
CSJAGK - CM 335095 1st Ind 

JAGC, Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 

T01 ·Coill!landing General, 2d Armored Division, Ca.mp Hood, Texas 

1. In the oa.se of Recruit Leslie Alexander (RA 38033650), Service 
Battery, 508th Armored Field Artillery Batta.lion, Ca.mp Hood, Texas, 
concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record 
of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentenoe. Under Article of War 50e (3) this holding, and my con
currence therein, vacate the findings of guilty and sentence•. A rehear
ing is not legally authorized under the circumstances of this case. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general oourt-martial order 
in accordance with the said holding and ~his indorsement restoring all 
rights, privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived 
by virtue of the findings and sentence so vacated. · A draft of a general 
·court-martial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing reoom
mendation is attached. 

3. , When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be ao
companied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For con
venience of referenoe please place the file number of the record in 
bra.okets at the end of the published order, as follows1 

• (CM 335095). 

.. 
2 Inola THOMA.SH. GREEN 

1. Record of trial Major General 
2. Draft of GCMO The Judge Advooate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AR.MI 
Office of tile Judge AdTOcate General 

Washiniten 25., D. c. (SJ) 

MAY 101945a 
CSJAGQ - Cll ·335323 

UNITED STA.TES 2D .ARMcm:D DIVISION 

Te , Trial by- o.c.M•., conTened at 
Camp Hood, 'tu.as., ? Januar;y-

Becruit JOHN 11'. GREEli 1949. DishcmorablA dischargeI(RA 16281248), CUlpSlly' and confinement for one (1))
B, ?3rd Engineer Combat year. DisciplinaI7 Barracks.)
Battalion, Camp Hood, 
Texas. ~ 

HOIDDlG by- tae BOARD OF REVlEW 
GOFF., SKINNER and COBRIER 

Officers •f Th• Judie AdTocate General's Corpe 

1. The Board of Rni.e-.r has examined the Ncerd et trial 1n tlle case 
o:t the soldier named above, and submits this., its holdillg to The Judge 
.AdTocate General, under tbs provisiona of ArticlA of \Jar 501,e 

2. ·The .accused 1r88 triad upon the tollffllli Charge and Speci:tica-
tiona: _ . 

CHJRGE: Violation et the 96th. Article of War. 

Specification la In that Recruit John 'I'. qreen., Qampan;y B., ?3rd 
Ena:,neer Combat Battalion did.1 _at Camp Hood., Tax.as., on or 
about 1 Dec8llber 1948 11roogf'u.uy use marijuana cigarettes, 
a narcotic druc• 

Specification 2:: In that Recruit John 11'. Green, Company B, 73rd 
Engineer Combat Battalion did., at Camp Hood., Texas on or 
about 1 December 19~8, have :in his possession one (l) eunce, 
moN or less, of a habit forming drug, to wit., .tour (4) 
marijuana cigarettes., said drug nc,t having been ordered b;r 
a adical etticer •f the J.rsq • 

•..,. r'
Th• aceused pleaded not &uilty' to the charge and speci.tications and was 
_found guilty of the Charge and Specification 2 bnt not guilty of Speci
fica ti.on 1. He was sentenced te. be dishonorabl¥ discharged the service., 
to tor.teit all pay- and allowances due or to becane due and to be eon- . 
.tined at hard labor, at sucll place as the revin:ing authorit,y might direct 
.ter om (1) yaar. 1'he NT.Lning au~ority apprnsd the sentence., desig
nated the tmited States Disciplinar,y Barracks., Fon Leavemvort.h, KaH1as, or 
elsellhare as the SecNtar;r et the !ray might direct as the place of eon
.tinelll8nt and forwarded the record e! trial :tor action under Article of War-
.SO!.• 
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3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that the accused was 
apprehended by a military police sergeant who was on the look.out for 
civilians -who might be carrying marihuana to soldiers on the post (R. 7) • 
The accused was taken to the orderly room and upon being searched, au 
wallet was found to contain four cigarettes 11rap:ped in paper.· The 
sergeant expressed pis opinion that the accused had been aold.ng :mari.
huana and that the cigarettes contained such substance, but ••jections 
to this testimony and to admissions made by- the accused before bein& 
Tcll"Iled of his rights l2nder Article of War 24 were sustained by th.a courl 
(R. 8, 26). Thereafter the accused was dul3' warned o.t his rights and 
siiX).ed a written statement (Exhibit 4) admitting that the four ci&arettes 
.teund on his person were those remaining from ten urihuana cigarettes pur
chased .tor him by- another soldier. This soldier, one Doyle, was called 
as a witness for the defense and denied an:, connection with the can 
(R. 32), but. did state he bad observed the accused smeki.ng marihuana, on· 
the morning of the arrest (R. 34). The accused did not take the stand. 
As proof of the corpus dellc.ti the prosecution submitted a cop;r of a 
letter to the Provost Marshal from the Texas Department of Public Satety 
stating that an analysis of .four cigarettes submitted for examination 
disclosed that the cigarettes contained marihuana (Exh. 3). The de.tense 
ebjected to the admission of the report in evidence on)J because the 
original was not introduced (R. 171 18). The .tour cigarettes taken .troll 
the accused wre not nan: admitted in evidence although oi'i'ered b7 the 
prosecution (R. 1;, 16). 

4. The failure of the defense to base ita objection to the laboratoey 
report on proper grourds does not cure the error. The letter was not an 
efficial record er a business entr,", but the expression of an opinion ar 
conclusion derind from the appllcation·of tests made by- experts. The 
letter was clearly jnarlrn1ssible as hearsay-. The toxicologist who :aade the 
anal.J'sia should have been called pel'80nally as a witness or a comprehensin 
stipulation arranged for in 

1

advance of trial. Aside from the eonfeHion, 
the only other evidence upon which the court could han based ii;a find1nc 
-.as the testimoey of Doyle, the f'elln soldier, that he •mn" the accused 

. was smoking marihuana much earlier in the dq. Obrl.ously the com"\ placed 
no reliance on this testimon;y- because it .found the accused •not guilty" 
of Specification l charging •use• o:t marihuan.a. That the accused carried 
.tour cigarettes 1'rapped in paper in his wallet was merely a suspicioua 
circUJ1Stance and in no way- conclusive that they- contained either a narcotie 
or the particular drug the accused was charged with possessinc. 

Consideration of the confession was improper in the abaence of evi
dence that the precise o.t:tense charged had probably been committed. 

2 
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CM 1938281 Morande and :Mingo, 2 BR 95; CM 215241, Scott, 10 BR 371; 
CJ1 325371, Sipalaz, 74 BR 169. Paragraph 127a, Manual tor Courts
.Martial, 1949, incorporating the more recent interpretations cm ~ 
subjept., lays down the rule as .toll.onz . 

• .An accused cannot he lega~ convicted upon his uncor
roborated con.tession. .l court ma..,- not consider the contes
aien o.t an accused as eTidence against him mµ.ess there is 1n 
the record other evidence, either direct or circllDl8tantial, 
that the et.tense char.ed has probab]J' been cemmitted; in 
other words., there must be spbstantj a] evidence o.t tie corpus 
delicti otaer than the confession.• (Underscoring supplied). 

In Wharten•s Cm1nal Evidence., Eleventh Addition, Sectien 869, page 
l,5001 it is statedz . 

•nie fact that a crime has been actual]J' cOIIDlitted is the 
feundation ot, and the primaey issue in., ner;r criminal trial.• 

·· We cannot say that the offense of possession o.t marihua.na was 
aotua~ committed without positiTe and substantial competent proof that 
the ·cigarettes 1n .tact contained that substance. 

5. Even it the nidence aside from the confession had been sut.ti
cient to establish the corpus delicti there is another and closely re
la"8d ground requiring the settillg a8ide of the con'rl.otion. With respect 
to the consideration to be given the admission of incompetent hearsay 
nidence, it has been repeatedzy held: 

•The test of legal su.tficienc;r to be applied in cases of 
admission of illegal evidence is that the reception in any 
substantial quantity- of illegal ffidence JRU8t be held to 
Titiate a finding of guilt.r on the charge to llhich such evi
dence ~lates unless the legal evidence of record is ot such 
quantity- and quality- as practically to compel 1n the minds of 
conscientious and reasonable men the findjng ef guilty." 
CM 2ll829, Parnell, 10 BR J.37J CM 316780, Leech, 66 BR 41; 
Cl( 331556, Diggins, 80 BR 53• 

That Doyle, the tallow soldier., was ·permitted to state the accused 
had been smoking marihuana ,ras ~ot error but was o.t little probative valm 
ad proper:q 110 regarded by- the court. In the case ot Medina Te Stat, 
(i'exas).: 193 s.w. 2nd 196, the court upheld the overruling o.t an obje_o
tien to ,11jm;tlar evidence with thil!I statementa 

'3 
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•we think the evidence us admissible. The objection 
went mere to its night than its admissibility. When the 
'Witness testified that he lalew marihuana, that he had 
smcked it and dealt in it, he would be qualified te 
testify." (Ullderscoring supplied). 

However, it is significant that 1n this case the chemist trom tlae 
1ame Texas Departllent et Public Safety, 'Who made an anaJ,¥sis, appeared 
and testified that the cigarette conta:illed marihua.na. 

In the instant case it seems obvious the hl!larsay report et the 
ana~sia was the major basis for the conviction. Again referring t • 
CY 2118291 Parnell, lO BR 137,142, n find this quotation trom an 
earlier ease 1 . 

1It is not necessarily to be implied that the substan
tial rights ot the· accused have been injurious~ affected 
by" the admission ot incompetent testimony; nor is the absence 
et such prejtnice to be iEplied trom the fact that even after 
the illegal testimony had been exclw.ed enough legal erldence 
remains to support a conviction. The reTieffllr must, 1n justice 
to the accused, reach the conclusion that the legal evidence 
of itself substantially compelled a conviction_,• (Under
scoring supplied). 

-~ We can reach no such conclusion. The absence ef the requisite quantum of 
competent evidence necessary te support a conviction cannot be supplied 

. by- cal.l:1;og it a mere irregul.arity under Article ef War 37. We cannot sate~ sa 
that the members of the court were not ini'luenced by what they must have 
considered as conc1usivo proof', from unbiased experts, that the cigarettes
contained marihuana. . · 

6. For the reasons stated, the Board of ReTiew holds the record of 
trial is legalq insufficient to support the f'fod1n&~ •f guilt," and tu 
sentence. 
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CSJAGG CM 33512J 1st Ind 

JAGO., Dept. or the A:rrrry., Washington 25, D. c. lu JUN 1949 

TO: Chairman, the Judicial Council, Office of The Judge Advocate General 

In the foregoing case of Recruit John W. Green, RA 16281248, 
. Company B, 73d Engineer Combat Battalion, Camp Hood, Texas, The .Tu.dge 

Advocate General has not concurred in the holding by the Board of · 
Review that the.record of trial is legally-insufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. Pm-suant to .Article of Viar 
50e (4) the holding and record of trial are accordingly transmitted 
to the Judicial Council for appropriate action. Participation by The 
Judge Advocate General in the confirming action is required. 

FOR THE JUDGE.ADVOCATE GENERAL: 

l Incl HUBERT D. HOOVER 
Record· of -trial Major General, United States A:rmy' 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 



DEnRTMENT OF '.l:lih: AH!v1Y 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

(58) Washington 25, D. c. 

26 July 1949CSJAGU CM 355123 

2D ARMORED DIVISIONUNITED STATES 

v. Trial by G.c.M., conven~d at 
Ca.mp Hood, Texas, 7 January 

Recruit JOHN W.· GP.EEN 1949. Dishonorable discharge 
(RA 16281248), Company and confinement for one (1) 
B, 73rd Engineer Combat year. Disciplinary Barracks 
Battalion, Camp Hood, 
Texas 

Opinion of The Judicial Council 

Brannon. Shaw and Harbaugh 
Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article of Tvar 50e(4) the record of trial by general 
oourt-m.a.rtial in this case has been tr~nsmitted to The Judicial Council 
which submits this opinion to Tl\e Ju~ge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried by general court-martial at Camp Hood. Texas, 
on 7 January 1949, on a ,charge and _two specifications lai~ under Article of 
War 96, which alleged that at Camp Hood, Texas, on or about l December 1948 
the accused wrongfully used (Specification 1). and possessed (Specification 2) 
marijuana cigarettes. He pleaded not guilty to the charge and specifications. 
was found not guilty of Specification 1 and guilty of Specification 2 and of 
the charge, and was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor for one year. The reviewing aut.~ority approved 
the sentence. designated the United States ~is~iplinary Barracks, Fort 
Leavenworth, Kanse.s, or elsewhere as the Secretary of the ..lrmy may direct, 
as the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing the execution 
of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50:e. 

The Board of Review in its opinion, dated 10 May 1949, held the record 
of trial legally insufficient to support the findings and sentence. By 
first indorsement on that opinion, to th~ Chainnan of The Judicial Council, 
dated 10 June 1949. The Judge Advocate General advised that he had not 
concurred in the holding of the .Board of Review, supra, and pursuant to 
Article of i'iar 50e(4) transmitted the holding and the record oft rial to 
The Judicial Council for appropriate action, with the advice that the 
pe.rticipation by The Judge---Advocate General in the confinring action ia 
required. 

3. The evidence shows that SergeQ~t Carr. 73rd Engineer Comb~t Battalion, 
on the night of 1 December 1948 was on the lookout for civilians carrying 
marijuana to soldiers. At approxi~ately 1935 hours he observed the accused 
leaving the vicinity of the battalion headquarters "as though he was under 
the influence of narcotics or had stolen something". Sergeant Carr stopped 
the accused, took him tq ~he.battalion orderly room and there searched him 
e.nd found in his wallet fwr cigarettes# the contents of ~nich had the 
appearance of green weeds:. -":which I believed to be marihuana and know now 



as being marihuana cigarettes" (testimony of Sergeant·carr). Sergeant Carr 
placed the accused in arrest and sent him to the provost marshal's office 
in the custody of Sergeant Hudson, joining them there later. 

The record is not clear as to just what occurred at the office of the 
provost marshal, but the testimocy of Carr and Hudson shows that the 
accused was interrogated during a period of about fifty minutes, and 
initially made sane inculpatory admissions. The testimoIJY regarding these 
was late~ stricken when it wa.s shown that they preceded advice to the 
accused of his rights under Article of War 24. 

According to Hudson. after he had asked the accused.some questions, 
eliciting the admissions hereinbefore mentioned. he secured a •statement 
blank that has the 24th Article of War typed on it" and read the.24th 
Article of War to the accused and asked if he wanted to make a statement, 
telling the accused that any statement he made "was voluntary", that he 
could not be forced to make or sign a statement and "\Te••* could not 
make aIIY promise. threat or anything", the accused responded by saying 
"No"• According to Hudson's account, Carr then took the accused to the 
desk sergeant, relieved him of his effects and directed the desk sergeant 
to give the accused a receipt therefor. •fter which• 

. .. 

"**•We went back into what we call investigation room, 
sit down and talked with the accused. I did not have nothing 
to do with the questioning. He decided he still did not want to 
make' a statement. I got up.and went out and talked to the Desk 
Sgt. and I came back in and Sgt. Carr told me the man wants to 
make a statement. He w1.nted us to give him some time to think 
it over. So Sgt. Carr a.sked the accused do you want him to go •' 
out and Sgt. Hudson. He said yes. . . . 

"The two of us went out where the Desk Sgt. was and in 
about five minutes later the accused came to the door a.nd 
called to botji of us. We went back in_ there and in his own 
hand writing he had written out a statement concerning the 
ownership and purchasing of the four cigarettes. Sgt. Carr 
read the statement and then he a.sked the accused to sign it· 
if it was the truth, a.nd he signed it and Sgt. Carr typed it~- •. . . 

' "Thete. was no officer there to a.dmini ster oath to the 
accused so therefore we had to wait until the following 
morning. The.accused was given the same statement that h~d 
been typed and Sgt. Carr is the one that carried him before· 
the officer that administered the oath." (l 14) 

The next day, 2 December, the accused appeared before Captain Adamson 
-· o·.f-the milltary police, a summary court, with Carr and Hudson, and signed 
and sworo to the typewritten statement. Captain Adamson was ca.lled as a. 

·~_!dt,:i.e_s.s, 'and. identified a paper as the statement so signed by the accused, 
whioh.'.;Wll:s-' received in evidence e.s Prosecution Exhibit 4. ·Captain Adamson 
test~ied ;that, so far as he knew, no force or duress was used in obtaining 

, the hateiient; that the accused did not appear reluctant to sign it; th.&t 
\ _.' .....,_._.'\'"'"':'....:.·· - . . 
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it was his practice to ask every person brought before him to sign a 
statement if he understood the 24th Article of War and the statement, 
and not to have the statement signed unless the answer we.s 11yes"; that 
he sometimes signed "thirty or forty a day", and "I always ask if the 
statement is voluntary". 

There is no evidence explaining what caused the accused to change 
his mind and make a statement after twice-declining to do so. 

4. Prosecution Exhibit 4 was executed on a mimeographed form which 
contained blank spaces for insertion of the name, rank, Army serial number 
and organization of the person making the statement, a recitation that he 
had been advised of his rights under Article of War 24, with spaces for 
entering the names of those giving such advice, following which are 
recitations that the person concerned knows those listed as giving the 
advice to be members of the military police, understands his rights in 
respect of self-incrimination (which the form set forth in language 
copied in large part from A11 24), and finally that the statement which 
follows is made voluntarily, with full awareness of the matter previously 
set forth, and without any promise of clemency or reward, or any threat or 
intimidation. Sergeants Carr and Hudson are listed as the persons who 
advised the accused of his rights under Article of War 24. Below the fore
~oing recitations and above the signature.of the accused is the following 
(typewritten) a 

.. 
"On 30 November 1948, I saw Pfc Doyle after we were paid, 

I asked Pfc Doyle if he wa.s·going to town, He (Doyle) said he 
'Was'. I asked him to purchase me some Marihuana Cigarettes, 

, He (Doyle) said 'OK'. Wednesday Morning (l December 1948), 
I asked Pfc Doyle for my Marihuana Cigarettes He {Pfc Doyle) 
gave me ten (10) Sticks that he purchased for me at one dollar 
a stick {$1.00). I then gave Pfc Doyle Six dollars ($6.00), 
I now owe Pfc Doyle Four Dollars {$4.00) on the' ten sticks that 
he purchased for me. I smoked six (6) 9f them. The four that 
was found on me are part of the ten sticks that Pfc Doyle 
purchased for me. I don' know who P.fc Doyle purchased them from. 

"I have read the foregoing statement which together with 
.this paragraph comprises 1 page; I do not care ·to add anythiIJi: 
a.nd this statement is true 11.nd correct to the best of my knowledge 
and belief, and no force or promise has been used to secure this 
ste,tement.• 

Concerning the receipt in evidence of this document the record showsa 

"TJAs Subject to objeotion by the defense I offer this 
document in evidence, being a sworn statement made by the 

· ·: -,a.ccused after he had been advised of his rights under the 
· ·24.tp. Article of War. 
. ·- \"DEFENSE a The defense feels it can show this was made 

{~de:l!:.duress and with possibility of inducement present. and 
'that the statement, the major portions of the statement itself 
'ce.ii b~ shown to be incorrect. -

3 
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"PRESIDENT, This will·be accepted in evidence until such 
time as it is shown it was taken under dur~ss or promises 
made, or the like. (Gnderscoring s~pplied) 

"TJAa The document will be marked Prosecution Exhibit 
No. 4., e.nd attached to the record. 

"PRESIDEHTa I would like you to read that. 
"(Statement read by trial judge advocate.)" 

It appe~rs from the record that the accused was held in what is referred 
to by the witnesses as the "bull pen" (app~rently a place of confinement used 
by the military police) from about 2030, 1 December 1948 until he waa· 
confined at the post stockade., Camp Hood., on 3 December 1948., and that he 
was questioned repeatedly on 2 and 3 December., while confined in the bull 

1 
pen. How much, if any., of this further interrogation preceded the appearance 
of the accused before Captain Adamson on 2 December does not appear. 

Captain Adamson testified th;.t the reason for holding the accused in 
the bull pen and for the continued interrogation "through the next day"., 
was to fry to find out "where it came from"., that is., the source of the 
marijuana. In reply to questions as to whether he recalled a statement 
being made to the accused that he "would not suffer if he made those 
statements., but you were primarily interested in the source", the witness 
testified that he did not recall, and "we artt interested in the men who 
are using.it but we are primarily interested in where it come from and 
trying to break it up to where they can't get it". This witness stated 
that he was not present during the entire interrogation and could not say 
that no such statement had been made to the ~ccused. 

The defense r~called the two sergeants to the stand., and interrogated them 
with reference to what occurred on the night of 1 December and during the 
next two days. In response to a question as to "the accused h&ving been 
stood up against the wall" during the interrogation on the night of 1 December., 
Sergeant Carr., stateda "I cannot recall·that." He also stated positively 
that he had not told the accused he "was after the source of the ma.rihuana. 
cigarettes in question and not so much the user as the source", and had 
no knowledge as to whether or not acy other person had made such a statement 
to the accused. Sergeant Rudson likewise was interrogated as to whether the 
statement of the accused was induced by telling him that he was interested 
in the source of the marijuana rather than in the user. He testified that 
he recalled no such statement being made to the Rccused when he was present; 
that Sergeant Carr conducted the interrogation, and that he (Hudson) saw 
the statement of the accused only after it had been typed. 

5. To prove that the cigarettes taken from the accused contained 
marijuana. the prosecution introduced in evidence a document (Pros. Ex. 3, 
hereinafter referred to as the "laboratory .report")., which purports to be 
a cow of a letter from the Chief., Bureau of Identification and Records., 
Te.xas Department of Public Safety., to the Provost Marshal., Camp Hood, 

. ,~ated 3 December 1943, bearing the signatures of three persons wi. o signed... •· 
·. a;s ·chemists and toxicologist. The letter., e.!.'ter recitation of the submission 

~\:? ~our laboratory" of four cigarettes, by Sergeant William c. Hudson of 
Cli.lllp/ Hood, Texas., with the request that they be exa:nined to determine whether 
or not they-contained marijuana., stateda 
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"T;e ha.ve completed the examination requested and wish to 
report all four of the cigarettes contained Cannabis sativa 
L., cormnonly known as marihuana." 

The defense objected to the receipt of this document on theiground that 
the original re.th!'Jr than a certified true copy should be sub1'.3-1 tted, citing 
paragraph 98, TM 27-255, Military Justice Procedure, February 1945 to 
which the prosecution replied by inviting attention to paragraph 117b, 
paga 121, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, "exceptions", stating that 
the original was the property of the provost marshal. The president 
and law m~mber directed th~t the document be received in evidence, 
provided a copy authenticated by the provost marshal should be sub-. 
stituted for it. The ,~per appended to the record as Exhibit 3 is 

. certified as a true. copy over the signature "Melville H. Rubin, Hs.jor, 
CMP, Provost Marshal"• 

Pfc Doyle, called by the defense, testified that he had been interrog.ted 
in connection with the statements made by the accused in Prosecution Exhibit 
4, which he testified were false. He denied that he had agreed to purchase, 
or that he had purchased-for, or given to, the accused any marijuana 
cigarettes, or that the accused owed him any money. On cross examination 
he identified a paper as a statement made by him on the subject. This 
was received in evidence, over the objection of the d~fe~se (Pros. Ex. 5), 
and contains the followings 

1~Then Rct John W Green was arrested he tried to get me 
in trouble by telling the Military Police that I bought the 
marihu:ana cigarettes for him. I don't know where or how he 
got them. In fact, I don't know anything about the whole case." 

The following shows pertinent testimony elicited from this witnessa 

"Q,UESTia!S BY TEE COURT 

"Q. How long have you known the accused in this case? 
"A. Ever since July. 

"Q• Are you pretty good friends? 
"A. Yes, we are from the seme town. 

"Q• From the same town, did you say? 
"A• Yes, sir. 

"Q. Ever had any- trouble with him, any personal trouble? 
"A. No, sir. 
"Q. · Did you know he was smoking ll'.arihuana? 
-"~- Yes, sir" 
: ·: * * * * * * * * 

'- "~·\.,Is, that persond knowledge or did you just hear of it? 
."A. When he walked in the barracks that morning he was smoking 

and went on up stairs; he was smoking when he came in the 
barracks. 
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"Q. Did you say 'Smoking on.e', or 'smoking'? 
"A. Smoking., don't know how many 

Have you any qualifications to qualify you' to determine 
whether the cigarette which he was smoking was 111 marihuana 
cigarette or not? 
Yes, I am positive it was. 

"Q• What qualifications do you have? 
"A. I use the stuff myself. Used it, myself' and somebody 

stopped me." (R 34-35) 

6. The· Bo~.rd of Review holds that the laboratory report was incompetent 
and ·impro2erly received in evidence., on the grounds that it was not an 
official record or business entry which the law permits to be received in 
evidence., but merely hearsay as to the opinion of experts., which should 
have been proven by securing the testimony of such experts or by proper 
stipul~tion. The Council concurs. 

The Board further states that this leaves as a basis for the finding 
that the accused possessed marijuana as alleged., only the testimony of 
Doyle and the confession of the accused. Sta.ting that the court obviously 
placed no reliance on the testimony o~ Doyle., because it found the accused· 
not _guilt,J of Specification 1 alleging the use of marijuana.., the Board 
holds. there is lacking the substantial evidence of the corpus delicti 
legally necesst.ry to corroborate a confession• 

It is true that the opinion of Doyle might not be enti.tled to great 
weight., and the .·ecord discloses an obvious motive for hostility on his 
part tows.rd the accuse::d. Nevertheless., the evidence of the corpus delicti 
necessary to corrobore,te a confession need not have such weight., in and of' 
itself., as to carry conviction beyond a reason@.ble doubt the,t the offense 
charged had teen committed (I/IC'~ 1928,. par 115; Deache v. United States., 250 i· 
,_i~566; Forte v. United States, 94F..'2) 236; CM 325377., Sipfala.y., 74 BR 169). 

It has frequently been held that actual or seeming inconsistencies 
bet-neen findings of guilty under particular counts of c~ indictment., or under 
particular specifications of charges in trials by court-martial, and findings 
of not ~uilty on closely related counts or specifications in the same 
proceedincs, do not require reversal of a judgment of conviction or dis
approval of findings of guilty (Dunn v. Unite~ States, 284 u.s. 390; 80 
ALR 161; Selvester v. United States'; 170 u.s. 262; United States v. 
Dotterweich., 320 U .s. 277; CivI 197115, Froelich, 3 BR 81; CM 255203, King, 
36 BR 62). 

It is the opinion of the Council that the record in the instant case, 
exclusive of the confession-of the eccused., but including the testimolJ¥ of 

_·lJ..oyle.,,, shoi,vs competent evidence of the corpus delicti sufficient to 
corrob'orate a confession by the accused. 
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7. Assuming the confession contained in Prosecution Exhibit 4 
to have been properly received, there is for consideration the question 
whether or not errors in the admission of evidence disclosed by the 
record of trial have prejudicially affected the subatantial rights of 
the accused. 

Although admission of the extrajudicial statment of Doyle (Pros. Ex. 
5) wa.s erroneous, t~at statement contained little more than a summary of 
part of what the witness testified to on the stand. Considering this 
evidence in the light of the proceedings as a whole• the Council sees 
no reason to suspect that this evidence materially affected the findings 
or prejudicially affected any substantial right of the accused. 

The error in receiving the laboratory report presents a more serious 
question. Article of War 37, in pertinent part, provides, 

"The proceedings of a court-:ma.rtiai shall not be held 
invalid, nor the findings or sentence disapproved.in any case 
on the ground of improper admission or rejection of evidence 
***unless in the opinion of the reviewing or confirming 
authority, after an exe.mination of the entire proceedings,. 
it shall a.ppee.r that the error complained of has injuriously 
affected the substantial rights of_ a.n accused;***" 

The conclusions of the experts which that document purports to set forth 
go to the very heart of the case, and if credited, would be practica1.ly 
conclusive of the guilt of the accused. 

In Kotteakos v. United States ((1946) 328 u.s. 750, 757), the Supreme 
Court had occasion to consider the Federal harmless error statute then in 
effect (sed269,'. Judicial Code, as amended, 28 u.s.c.i sec 391 now in
corporated ~n Rule 52a, Bederal Rules of Criminal Procedure), the provisions 
of which are substantially similar to those of Article of Yfar 37. Section 

4 269, reads as followsa 

"On the hearing of any appeal, certiorari, writ of error, 
or motion for a now trial, in any case, civil or criminal, the 
court shall give judgment after an examination of the entird 
record before the court, without regard to technical errors, 
defects, or exceptions which do not affect the substantial 
rights of the parties." 

After discussion of the or1g1n and legisl~tive history of the statute 
,and a,. review of previous opinions interpreting and applying it• the Supreme 
Cour~ summo.rized its conclusions as followsa 

"If, when all is said and do~ the conviction is sure 
that the error did not influence the jury. or had but very 

·- slight effect, the verdict and the judgment shall stand, 
· except perhaps where the departure is from a constitutional 
nonn. or a specific comma.nd of Congress. Bruno v. United 
States, supra, at 294. But if ono cannot say. with fair 
assurance, after pondering all that happened without stripping 
the erroneous action from the whole, that the judgment was 
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not substantially ..swayed by the error, it is impossible to 
conclude that substantial rights were not affected. The 
inquiry ca.nnot be merely whether there was enough to support 
the result, apart from the phase affected by the error. It 
1• rather, even so, whether the error itself had &ubstantial 
~11l1"luence. Ir so, or if one is left in grave doubt, the 
conviction camiot stand.• 

See also Bollenbach v. United States ((1926) 326 U.S. 607), in.which 
it was said, in part, 

"•••The 'technical errors' against which Congress prot~cted 
jury verdicts are of the kind which led some judges to 1rivialize 
law by giving all legal prescriptions equal potency. See Taft, 
Administration of Criminal Law (1905) 16 Yal L.J.l, l5e 
Deviations from formal correctness do not touch the substance 
of the standards by which guilt is determined in our court,, 
and it is these which Congress rendered harmless. Bruno v. 
United.States, 308 u.s. 287, 293-94; Wester v~ UnitedStates, 
323.U.S. 606, 611. From presuming too often all errors to be 
'Prejudicial',· the judicial pendulum. need not awing to presuming 
all errors to be harmleaa' if only the appellate court is left 
without doubt that one who claims its corrective process is, 
after all, guilty." (326 u.s. 615)" . 

8. Notwithstanding the rule in respect of inconsistencies between 
findings cited !~.paragraph 6, supra, it is the opinion of the Council 
th~t where on appellate revilffl', as in this case, it becomes necessary to 
consider the question of the effect of incompetent evidence on findings 
of guilty, such inconaistencies, in conjUllction with other facts and 
circumstances disclosed by the record as a whole, mAy be considered to 
the extent that they tend to throw light on that particular _question. 

As pointed out in paragraph 6, above, the Board of Review in consider.
ing the question of the competency of the evidence of the corpus delicti, 
adverted to the finding of not guilty of Specification 1, and inferred 
that the court must have disbelieved Doyle and relied upon the laboratory 
report in reaching its finding of guilty of Specification 2. In this 
connection it is to be noted that the finding of not guilty of Specification 
1 was made also in the face of the statement of the accused in Prosecution 
Exhibit 4, admitting the use of six of the ten marijuana cigarettes which 
he claimed to have obtained from Doyle. 

· · ,; ..-Tha.:t the prosecution relied principally on the laboratory report to 
prove(pdssession as alleged in Specification 2 is clear. In his closing 

,argument the trial judge advocate, after sta.tin~ that the prosecution 
.. had not teen able to present "other than a circumstantial case or 
·inference that the Rccused is guilty under Specification l, of the use 
.of narc~tic drug" argued that "the laboratory analysis showing the cigarettes 
·to contain marihuana" left no element of doubt of the accused's guilt a.s 
alleged i~ Specification 2. 
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That the right of the accusett to be confronted by the experts 
who signed the laboratory report, or at least to have an opportunity 
to cross examine them either personally in court or by way of crosa 
interrogatories on a deposition, ia a substantial one is not ope~ 
to question. The Council cannot, under the fact• and circumstances 
·or the instant ~a.se conclude that the laboratory report did not 
influence the findings, or that its influence was slight. On the contrary, 
an examination-of the entire proceedings compels the Council to conclude 
the find.inga of g1:lilty in this case were 1-Ubstantially swayed, it not 
controlled, by this evidence. 

9. There remains for consideration the questi<;,n whether the evidence 
of a. confession by the accused contained in Proaecu~ion Exhibit 4 so 
detra.cts from the prejudicial effect which the admission. of the labora.tory 
report otherw-fse would ha.ve as to justify the conclusion· that, on the ba.sia 
of an examination of the entire proceedings, the error has not injuriously 
effected the substant:;al rights of the accuud. "Where • • * a. confes,sion 
is explicit and delih"erate as well a.a volunta.ry, •••it ia indeed one of-' 
the strongest forms of proof known to the la.w" (par. 11~,MCM, 1928). 

"Elementa.ry writers of authority concur in saying that, 
while from the very nature of such evidence it must be subjected 
to careful scrutiny and received with grea.t caution, a. deliberate, 
voluntary confession of guilt is am.ong the most. effectual proofs · 
in the law, and cona!itutes th~ strongest evidence against the 
party making it that can be given of the facts stated in such 
confessi~n"- (Wilson v. United States, 162 u.s. 613, 622) 

In this case we do not have the benefit of a. comprehensive presentation 
of the events leading up to the writing by the a.ccused of the longhand · 
statement on.the night of his arrest, or of what occurred on the morning 
of 2 December before he appeared before Captain Adamson and signed arid 
swore to Prosecution Exhibit.4. Although, according to the testimoey of 
Sergeant Hudson, the interrogation of the accused on the night of hi• 
arrest and later was conducted principally by Sergeant Carr, the i'ullest 
account of what happened in this connection appears in the testimoey of 
Hudson. This shows tha.t shortly after the accused was arrested he ma.de 
inculpatory statements to Hudson; but as soon as Hudson advised him of 
his rights under Article of War ·24 and asked him if he wanted to make 
a. statement the accused replied "No"~ Hudson'• testimony shows that 
after he had been relieved of hit effects and wa.1 ta.ken ba.ck into the 

. ,iuvestiga.ting room, followin·g a further conversation the accused 1tated 
· he •sti._11 did not want to make a sta.tement•.. After this aecond refusa.l 

o~ 1.hei'-:~ccused to make' a ata.tement, Hudaon left the room. Apparently 
,. Sergea.n:b'\Carr remained with the accused, and Hudson testified that when · 
~he x-~ut'ried Sergeant Carr told him. •the man wants to make a statement"• 

~:.:t t. ~-, -. •:;,, , I " •. • • 

~- ··,. .N'~ account is given of what was &a.id or done while Sergeant Carr and 
.,the accused were.~lone; and it would be naive to assume that nothing_wa.s 
~,ai~ or done at that time which·ha.d 8.ny' bearing on the decision of the 
accused to reverse.his twice repeated decision not to make a statement. 
The circumstances were such a.s to suggest as full and care.fill ihquiry as 
practicable. The accused was not advised of his right to testify for the 
limited purpose of showing the circumstances under which a confession vm.s 
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obtained; and it is reasonable to infer from this record that neither the 
defense counsel nor the court was familiar with this right of an accused. 

Although the defense failed to produce evidence of any duress or 
other improper conduct inducing the confession, and failed to interrogate 
the wi~nesses in such a manner as to develop fully the faots and oirOWll
stances, it is pertinent to note that the president and law member, ox,. 
three separate occasions during the"trial, including that on whioh 
Prosecution Exhibit 4 was offered ~nd received in evidence (see par 4, 
supra) in overruling objections by the defense to evidence showing that 
inculpatory stateme~ts had been made by the accused; directed that such· 
evidence be received until such time as it might be shown the statements, 
of accused vrere improperly induced. The inference from the record is 
clear that the president and law member considered the burden to be on 
the defense to show that the confessions were involuntary, rather than 
on the prosecution to show that they were voluntary. 

10. Summarizing, the competent evidence in this case, aside from the 
confession of the accused, shows that the accused on 1 December 1948 
had in his possession and was smoking cigarettes suspected by the military 
police to contain marijuana. A fellow soldier, whose credibility is open 
to serious question, testified that !le had observed the e.ccused smoking 
in the barracks on that day and kn~,v that what the accused was sr.i.oking 
was marijuana, because he had previously been addicted to its use himself. 
There was also ,vidence of a confession, made under circumstances which 
were not fully developed at the trial ~nd after the accused had twice 
re.fused to make a statement, Which WP.S received in evidence over the 
objection of the defense, pursuant to a ruling by the president a.nd law 
member in which for the third time during the trial language was used 
the clear implication of which was that the president and law member 
believed that the defense had the burden of proof to establish that the 
confession we.s involuntary. Added to this was evidence (the laboratory 
report), clearly incompetent, which if credited by the court would be 
practically conclusive of the guilt of the accused, and which was streesed 
by the prosecution as having that effect. The inference from the record 
e.s a whole is compelling that the evidence last mentioned materb.lly affected, 
if it did not control, the findings of guilty. 

11. The Judicial Council feels compelled to conclude on the basis of 
a.n examination of th~ entire proceedings that the record ia this case shows 
error in the admission of evidence, to the prejudice of the substantial 
rights of the accused, and that the record of trial is not legally sufficient 
tolsustain the findings and the sentence. 

~,-/4'7~-
~rigGen,JAGC Jr., Brig Gen, JAGC 

E. M. Brannon, Brig Gen, JAGC 
Chairman 
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(68) , DEPAR'.L'.MfflT OF _THE ARMY • 
Office -of The Judge .A.dvoca.te Genera.l... ) ... \ . 

'.l'RE JUDICIAL COUNCIL_ 

Brannon, Sha.w, a.nd Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge Advoca.te Genera.l'• Corp1_ 

In the foregoing ca.ae of Recruit John w. Green 

(RA 16281248), Compaey- B, 73rd Engineer Comba.t Ba.tta.lion, 

C~p Hood, Texa.1, upon the concurrence of The Judge_ Advocate 

General the findings of guilty and the 1entenoe a.re va.oa.ted.' 

26 July 1949 

JAGC 

CJI 3.'.3Sl23 

I concur in the foregoing a.otion. 

A rehearing is authorized. 

l~.~ 
THOMAS H. GREm 
M&jor General 
The Judge Advocate General 

a.'6"~ Iql{i~ 
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DEP.ARTMEN.r OF THE ARMY (69)In the Offioe of The Judge Advooa.te General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGK - C,M 335159 APR 2 1194j 

UNITED STATES J FIRST ARMY 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened a.t 
Fort Jay, Governors Island, 

First ,Lieutenant; BIRAK W. ) New York, 6 a.nd 7 January 1949. 
SMITlrl ( 0-13008 72), Infantry, ) "Dishonorable discharge." 
Ma.nohester Recruiting M:lin ) 
Station of Reoruiting Detachment 
8, 1202d ASU with station a.t u.s. 

)
) 

Army and U.S., AF Recruiting Station,) 
Concord, New Hampshire. ) 

OPINION of the BOA..."IID OF REVm'i 
SILVERS, SHULL, and LEVIE 

Officers of The Judge Advooa.te General's Corps 

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Boa.rd of Review and the Board submits this,, 
its opinion, to the Judicial Council a.nd The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and speci
fications 1 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specifica.tiona In that First Lieutenant Byram w. Smith, 
Manchester Recruiting Ma.in Station of Recruiting Detachment 
8, 1202D Area Servioe Unit with station at United States 
Army and United Sta.tea Air Force Recruiting Station Concord, 
New Iampshir.e, did, without proper leave, a.bsent himself 
from. his station at United States Army and United States 
Air Force Recruiting Station Concord, New Hampshire, from 
about 0001, 13 September 1948 to about 1600, 7 October 1948. 

CHARGE IIa Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Speoifioa.tion la In that Fi.rat Lieutenant Byram W. Smith, 
•••, did, at Houston, Texas, on or a.bout 16 September 1948, 
with intent to defraud, wrongfully and unlawfully make and 
utter to First Lieutenant Kathryn E. Laing a certs.in oheok, 
in words and figures to wita · 

http:certs.in
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CUSTOMER'S DRAFT 

Houston, Texas 16 Sept 19!,! 

PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF ___1s_t_L_t._KA_t_hrp_.._E_._La_i_ng___· _$~1_0_0_.o_o_ 

One Hundred & 00 100 ------------------------- DOLLARS
Value received and charge to account of with exchange 

TO Plainfield Trust Co., 

Plainfield, New.Jersey 

Byra.m. W. Smith 1/Lt 
0-1300872 

and,. by means thereof, did fraudulently obtain from. First 
Lieutenant Kathryn E. Laing One Hundred Dolla.rs ($100.00), 
he, the said lFirst Lieutenant Byram W .. Smith, then well 
knowing that he did not have, and not intending that he 
should have, sufficient fmids in the Pla.ini'ield Trust Co., 
Plainfield, New Jersey,- for the payment of said oheok. 

Speoifications 2 and 3s {Findings of guilty disapproved by 
reviewing authority). 

Specifications 4, 5 and 6 s These vary materia.lly from. Speoif'io&tion 
1 only with respect to the date of offense, and the da.te, payee, 
and amount of the check, as followu 

Date of Offense Date of Check Amount of Check 

. 11 Sept 48 11 Sept 48 $54.18 
11 Sept 48 11 Sept 48 25.00 
16 Sept 48 16 Sept 48 20.00 

The check referred ~o in Specification 4 wa.s given to the 
Baker Hotel, Dallas, Texas, for hotel &ocommodations. The 
checks referred to in Specifications 5 and 6 were given to 
the Baker H:>tel and to the Yloodrow Hotel, Houston, Texas, 
respectively, for cash. 

He pleaded not guilty to and wa.s found guilty of all charges a.nd 11pecifioa
tions. No evidence of a.JV' previous conviction wu introduced. He 
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wa.s sentenced •to be dishonorably discharged from the service." The 
reviewing authority disapproved tbs tindibgs of guilty ot Specifica.tions 2 
a.nd 3 of Charge II, but approved tbs sentence and forwarded the record ot 
trial for action Wlder Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence 

F.or tbs Prosecution 

~ecification 1, Charge I 

A duly authenticated extract copy of the morning report of Mulchester, 
New Hampshire Recruiting Ma.in Station of Recruiting Detaclml.ent #8, 1202d 
Area Service Unit, MPPS, F.i.rst Anny, for 20 September 1948 wa.s received in 
evidence without objection as Prosecution Exhibit 1 (R 12). The following 
entry appeared thereon& 

"20 September 1948 
-

Smith Byram W. (INF) 01300872 1st Lt. 
Emergency lv to .AriOL 0001 13 Sept 48 

/s/ N. E. Welch 
Capt USAF" 

It was orally stipulated that a.ccused returned to milita.ry control on 
7 October 1948 (R 12,13). 

Specification 1, Charge II 

On 16 September 1948 accused gave to Second Lieutenant Kathryn E. 
Laing a check dated on tha. t day drawn on the Plainfield Trust Compa.n;y, 
Plainfield, New Jersey, payable to First Lieutenant Kathryn E. Laing in 
the sum of ;100.00. Accused received in return therefor the sum of 
$100.00 in ca.sh. Lieutenant; Laing presented the check for payment on 
20 September and 30 September 1948, however, on ea.ch occasion it was re
turned and charged against her account (R 13-17,35; Pros Ex 2;10). 

Specifications 4 and 5, Charge II 

On 11 September 1948 accused presented to the Bo.leer Hotel, Dallas, 
Texas, two checks dated on that day drawn on the J>clainfield Trust Compaey, 
Plainfield, New Jersey, each made payable to the said hotel. One of the · 
checks in the sum of ¥54.18 was received by the hotel in payment of hotel 
acoommode,__tions, the other was in the sum of $25.00 and accused received 
from the hotel the sum of ~25.00 in cash therefor. Ea.oh of the checks 
were presented for payment by depositing them in a bank and they were 
subsequently returned marked "insufficient fu.nds 11 (R 28-31, 32, 35; Pros 
Exs ~. 7,13,14). 
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Speoifio&tion 6, Charge II 

On 16 September 1948 &oous ed ga.ve a. oheok to the ca.shier of Woodrow 
Hotel, Houston, Texas, da.ted that da.y, drawn on the Plainfield Trust 
Compe.ny, Fla.infield, New Jersey, payable to the Woodrow Hotel in the aum 
of $20.00. He received ca.sh therefor in the sum of $20.00. The check 
wa.s presented for payment within a reasonable time through regular 
banking oha.nnels but pa.yment was refused (R 32,33,35; Pros Exs 8,15). 

As to all specifioa.tions of Charge II 

It was stipulated by and between the prosecution alld defense that 
the signa.ture appearing on ea.oh of the checks referred to was that of 
the a.ooused (R 33,34; Pros Ex 9). 

By the deposition of Mr. C. Northrop Pond, Vice President of the 
Plainfield Trust Company, Plainfield, New Jersey, it was established 
tha.t on a.bout 18 November 1946 accused and.his wife, Marjorie Lee 
Smith, opened a. joint account at the mentio:ced ba.nk. The account wu 
actiTe through October 1948. A statement of the account was received 
in evidence without objection showing the status thereof for the months 
of August, September and October 1948, as follows a 

Checks a Depositsa Date a Ba.lances 
August l i-40.00 

20.00 15.00 2 s.oo 
170.00 $2.35.00 6- 10.00 

40.50 16 29.50 
25.00 18 4.50 

.62 (serTioe charge) 19 3.88 
-$235.00 Sept. 7 238.88 

170.00 7 68.88 
43.40 5.00 10 
3.75 10 16.73 

.50 (debit memo) 15 16.23 
1.00 II II 20 15.23 

10.00 20 5.23 
1.00 21 4.23 

.50 23 3.73 

.30 (service charge) 29 3.43 
2.63 30 .so 

30.00 170.00 235.00 Oct. 6 
3.56 6 32.24 

25.00 7 7.24 
1.00 (service charge) 22 6.24 

Ba.lance Oct. 31 $ 6.24 
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The bank statement also shaws that during the months of August and 
September the following checks were drawn on the accused's account a.nd. 
were returned by the bank because of insufficient funds a 

Da.te Amount 

August 2 $ 15.00 
II 4 20.00 
... II 19 15.00 

Sept. 15 25~00
• 20 25.00 
II 20 54.18-n 21 15.00
• 21 20.00-II · 23 100.00 (R 35-41, Pros Ex 16) 

The statem.Eu1t does not reveal whether a.ocused or his wife issued these checks, 
however, it would appear that three of these checks a.re those described ·by 
Specifications 4, 5 a.nd 6. 

For the Defense 

After being duly advised of his rights as a witness, accused elected 
to be sworn and testified in his behalf'. He recited his military history 
from the time he entered the Anny as a. private in 1942 to his assignment 
a.t the recruiting station in Cona.ord, New Hampshire. He is married and 
the father of two sons. He wa..s hospitalized during the summer of 1948. 
Upon his discharge from the hospital on 6 September 1948 he was granted 
a 12-da.y emergency la ave which would have expired on 19 September 1948. 
He then applied for a.dditiona.l leave to about 6 October and gave as his 
home address, 1122 Still.man Avenue, Plainfield, New Jersey. He did not 
remain a.t that address but called there several times. He never received 
a.ny information concerning his request for an extension of leave. He had· 
accumulated about 65 days leave and had believed that it would be granted. 
On 6 October he wu apprehended in Plainfield, New Jersey, while on his 
way to Concord. (R 43-48) 

Prior to his departure for overseas duty, he opened a joint account 
at the Plainfield Trust Company, Plainfield, NEJW Jersey, with his Wti'e. 
A deposit was made each month thereafter in the form of an allotment of ' 
his pay in the sum of (235.00. Accused and his wife ea.oh had power to 
write checks on the a.ocount. Statements concerning the status of the 
aooount were sent to his wife upon her re~uest. In April 1948 aocuaed 
believed the ba.la.noe on deposit in the a.coount was a.bout $500.00. ma 
wife was li'Ving with her parents at Plainfield, New Jersey, and he had 
no rea.son to believe her withdrawa.la from the a.ocount would be substantial. 
He never authorized her to draw'& apeoii'io IAlllount such 1.s $170.00 per month. 
He believed tha.t when the checks in question were written by him there 
were sufficient funds in his account to cover payment thereof~ The bale.no• 
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of his pay after insura.noe premiums ·and the allo-bnent were ta.ken out 
was a.bout $35.00 per month. He believed he ha.d a right to rely upon 
a. substantial amount of the allotment to the bank for his own eXJ;?ensea 
(R 43-61). 

On oross-exa.mina.tion it wa.s di solos ed tha.t the a.ooused did not use 
a. oheok book but WPote counter checks and kept a. record of the a.mount,. 
Although it was the ha.bit of his wife to write checks for the monthly 
expenses, he never a.ttempted to a.soertain the a.mounts withdrawn by her. 
She had notified him occasionally a.s to the status of their account. He 
verified his account with the bank in June and aga.in .in August. There 
had been no agreement a.a to the amount hia wife oould dra.w for her 
support. He oould not expla.in the withdra.wals by her of $170.00 in August 
and September. He thought that her expemes would be much less and he wu 
not a:wa.re that any of his checks had "bounoed11 until he reverted to mili
tary control on 7 Ootober 1948 (R 61-74). 

The a.ooused 1s wife testified that s~"9§d not mde a.n:y- large with
dre.wa.ls from the bank until April or May' \t~il she withdrew $125.00 fol
lowed by $150.00 in JU!le, $150.00 in July, $150.00 in August, $200.00 
in September. Ooca.sionally she wrote additional checks for smaller · 
amounts. These withdra.wals were not Jil9.de pursua.nt to a.n.y agreement with 
aooused and she had not notified him of these unusual withlira:wals. The 
joint aocount had been a 11oontinual source of trouble" to the witness 
beoa.use she and accused had bean in separa.te plaoea so much of the time. 
She had been notified by the bank: in August tha.t ohecks were being re• 
turned to the pa.yeas because of insufficient funds (R 74-87). 

Lieutenant Colonel John T. Corley testified that he ha.d lived with 
acouaed from November 1943 until June 1944 while they were oversea.a and 
in his opinion accused "wa.s a clean out individua.1, never subject to 
a.rv disciplinary causes. His work wa.s considered excellent; or better. 
He was reliable. I could depend upon the in.dividua.l and he would perform. 
He ha.d periods in his performance of duty which were far and above normal. 
In other.words, he wa.s eager to do a job and he would do his best, and 
then, at other times, he would fall down, but his oTera.11 effectiveness, 
I would s~. 'WOUld be excellent. Ha wa.s never the cause of any disciplill.&.ry 
action a.t all while he wa.a under my oommand. He left my command shortly
after the invasion of Normandy• (R 88,89). 

4. Discussion 

· Charge I and its Speoifioa.tion 

Prosecution Exhibit l established a prima facie case of unauthorised 
absence as of 13 September 1948 terminated, as stipulated, on 7 Ootober 
1948. There ia no substantial evidenoe in the reoord to oontrovert this 
evidence. 
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Charge II and ita speoifioations 

Accused ha.s been oon'Vioted ot uttering the cheolca described in 
Speoi.f'ioa.tions 1. 4. 5 and 6 0£ Charge II. with intent to detra.ud• then 
well knowing that he did not have. and not intending that he ahould haT•• 
su.f'fioient f'unda on deposit with the drawee bank .for payment thereof. 
The evidence shaws that aooused and his wife had a. joint aooount at the 
drawee bank. that accused had an allotment o.f' $235.00 per month to the 
bs.nk whioh was regularly deposited to the joint aooount. that aocuaed 
and his wife were living at different pla.ces. and th&t. neither party 
notified the other of th~ oheclca which either had drawn. The bank state
ments introduced in evidence .cover a period trom 1 August· 1948, when there 
was a balance of $40 in the account. until the close of business on ' 
October 6. 1948. During this period there wa.s allotted from accused 1 s 
pay a.nd. deposited to the account the sum of $705. It is impossible to 
determine however £ran the ledger account and the testimo~ o.f' the Wit
nesses that the account was depleted by checlca given by accused so as 
to rend.er it insufficient; to cover the checks mentioned in the specifica
tions and of which he has been found guilty. The evidence is entirely 
consistent with the theory that accused's wife. by checks she had drawn 
without his knowledge. depleted the account. Furthermore. there is no 
evidence to show that accused had knowledge that P8¥lllent had been refused 
on any of the checlca he had uttered. In fact, the evidence is quite to 
the contrary. The bank statements were sent to his wife. Prior to the 
period in question accused's wife had customarily drawn only nominal · 
sums against the acoount. During the period shown she withdrew. a.ppa.rently 
without accused's knowledge. amounts aggregating almost the total a.mount 
of the allotment. According to her testimony. she withdrew the latter 
amounts anticipating maternity expenses in a oiTilia.n hospital. Although 
it might be reasonable to assume that accused knew that his wife would 
draw checks upon the account., the evidentiary situa.tion here is not 
sufficient to fasten upon accused knowledge that there were insufficient 
funds on deposit to his credit to meet payment of the described checks 
which he had drawn. · 

· In the ordinary case an accused is charged with knowledge of the 
status of his bank ac_oount. But this rule applies only to oases where 
the status of the account results from acts of accused., such as making 
deposits or dra..ving checks. or from changes otherwise made in the a.c
oount which have been brought to the attention of accused (CM 202601. 
Sperti. 6 BR 171.,214; CM 236070. Wanner. 22 BR 279.-283). 

The evidence in this oa.se failing to show- that accused's a.ocount 
had been rendered insufficient by his own acts to meet payment o.f' the 
checks when presented. and also failing to show that accused knew., or 
had reason to believe, that the account ha.d been depleted or rendered 
insufficient by reason of cheoka previously drawn by his wife. there 
is no basis in the reaord to justify the conclusion that :the checks 
described in Speoifioations 1. 4. 5., and 6 of Charge II were given 
with intent to defraud. Nevertheless., as a matter of military law. the 
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utterance ot cheolcs, without mainta.illi.ng sufficient tum• on deposit to 
provide tor the pa~enb upon presenta.tion, in i tselt constitutea conduot 
diacsreditable to the military service in violation ot. Article ot War 
96, regardless ot intent to defraud or guilty knowledge (CK 249232, 
No?Ten, 32 BR 95, 102-103, 3 Bull, JAG' 290J CJl 320578, Himes, 70 BR. 

·!1,37, 6 Bllll. JAG 182)~ , . - . 

Having :naintained a. joint a.ccount with his wife, it ,ru aooused•a 
reuona.ble duty to make timely inquiry concerning the true sta.tua ot 
his account. Thi• he did not do and such carelessneu a.nd neglect on 
his pa.rt is sufficient to constitute the offeme of uttering cheoka 
without ma.intaining aufficient funds on deposit to :meet pa.ymem; tha-eot. 
As was sta.ted in CM 249232., Norren (aupn:), 

•PI-oof that.a check given for value by a. memqer of the 
military establishment is returned for insufficient fw:lda 
impos ea -upon the drawer of the check., when charged with con
duct to the diacredit of the military service, the burden ot 
showing that his action wa.a the result of an honest mistake 
not ca.used by his own oa.releaaness or negleot.n 

The sentence ttto be dishonorably discharged the service• is inappropriate 
in the case of a.n officer, but is interpreted to mean •dismissal• a.na 
this irregula.rity may. be ~d by the action of the confirming a.uthority 
(CM 249921, Maurer, 32 BR 229J CM 271119, Simpson, 46 BR 53,58). 

5. Records of -the Dipartment of the· Arm:, show that a.caused is 33 · 
years of age, :married, arid the father of two children. He completed two 

·years of college, majoring in buainess administration. He enlisted in. 
the Army in April 1942 and wa.s ·oommiuioned a second lieutenant in 
November of the same year. He served in ,the European and Mediterra.nean 
Theaters and has been awarded the Silver Star, two be.ttle stars and the 

· Bronze arrowhead. Hia adjectival efficiency ratings have avere.ged, 
•Excellent. n 

~ _,,I 
·. 6. The court was legally oonstituted a.nd had jurisdiotion over the 

accused and of tb9 offenses_. · Except a.a noted herein, no errors injuriouaiy 
·ai'fecting the substantial rights of the accused were committed during the 
· trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record o~ trial;, 

1a' legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge I and 
its specification, but legally sufficient to support only so muoh ot the 
findings of guilty of Cha.rge II and Speoifioations 1,4,6 a.nd 6 a.a· involves 
findings that on the dates alleged the accused wrongfully and unlawfully 
made and uttered the described checks to the parties alleged a.nd did fail 
to maintain a balance in the drawee bank sufficient to meet paJ'Blent 
thereof, in "Violation of Article of War 96, l~gally sufficient to support 
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the sentence and to warrant aonfirma.tion of _the sentenoe. DislliHal· 
is authorized upon oomiotion ot Tiolat~on ot .Artiole ot War 61 or 98. 

9 



DEFARTMENr OF TUE Aro..'! • 
·.~fice. of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 
CM 335159 

. Brannon., .Shaw., and Harbau"'h · . 
Officers of The Judge 'Advocate 8enera1' ~ Corps -

In the foregoing case of First L:i.eutenant Byram ·w:. Smith . 

\0-1300872)., Infantry., Manchester Recruiting Main Station of recruiting 
. . .,

detachment 8, 1202d Area ervice Unit, with the concurrence of The .. 
Judge Advocate 1.teneral, on}y a:; much of the findings of guilty of 

ChargeII and Specific~tions l., 4, 5 and 6 thereunder ~s approved as 

involves findings that the accused wrongfully and uniawfully-made and 
s . 

uttered··checks in 'the words and figures., at _the time/\nnd places and to 

the persons allegeq.., and did thereby '01?tainmonies, /aa~ ~lleded in· 

Specii'ications 1, ,·and 6, and credit for payment of a hotel acc~odation 
2 ' . . . 

accoont; as alleged in 8pecification•4., and that'. the accused uttered 
~ . . . .. 

each of said checks without having, and without intending to assure that 
. -

he should hcve, sufficient funda·in the drawee bank for payment thereof,·. . ,.. . 

in violation of Article of War,96; and the sentence is confirmed and 

ldll be carried into execution. 

Franklin P. Shaw . · · J .L. Harbaugh, Jr•. ----~~-----·---
Franklin P. Shmr, Brig. Gen, JAGC J • •L. Harbaugh·, Jr. Brig Gen, JAGC 

E.M•. Brannon
20 May 1949 --------~~----------

E .M. Brannon; Brig Gen, JAOC 
Chairman 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

Thom.as H. Green 

THOMAS · H. GREEN . · 
Major Genera1 ( GC¥0 35, June 8, 1949)

1 June 1949 The Judge Advocate General... 
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DEPARTiiENT OF THE AR.HY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

.. 'Washington 25, D. C. 

MAR 2 5 l94i 

CSJAGI - Ohl 335165 

UN IT ED STA.TES ) TRIESTE UNITED_ STATES TROOPS 
) 

v. ) Tri<D. by G.C.M., convened at 

)Recruit PAu1., mLLIAli ERICKSON"" 
) 
) 

Trieste, Free Territory of Trieste, 
22 January 1949. Dishonorable 

(RA 32690041), 281st Military ) discharge (suspended) and confine
Police Company. ) ment for two (2) years. Disciplinary 

) Barracks. 

HOIJ)ING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEYi 
. JONES, ALFRED and JUDY 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General 1s Corps 

·----------
l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 

of the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding; to The Judge 
Advocate General, 1.J?der the provisions of AI•ticle of War 50!• 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Articl.e of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Paul W:i.1,liam Erickson, 281st 
Military Iblice Company, did, at Trieste, Free Territory 
of Trieste, on or about 6 November, 1948, desert the 
service of the United States and did ~emain absent in 
desertion until he was returned to military control at 
Road Block Number 8, Opicina-Sesana road, Free Territory 
of Trieste, on or abou~ 4 December, 1948. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Art:i.cle of r.:ar. 

Specification: In that Recruit paul William :xickson, 281st 
Military Police Company, did, at Trieste, Free Territory 
of Trieste, on or about 6 November, 1948, v:rongfu.Uy 
leave the Free Territory of Trieste, without having in 
his possession authenticated documents granting him 
perm~.ssion to leave the Free Territory of Trieste, in 
violation of standing orders, to w:i. t: Eemorandum Number 
74, HeadquartGrs TH.tST, dated Li Au_zust 1948. 

http:v:rongfu.Uy
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of both_ charges and their_ 
specificati ans and was sent.enced to be- d i.shonorably d1scl1arged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to beco:ne due and to be confined 
at r.ard labor for t-wo years. The reviewing authority app:::-oved the sente1"J.ce 
and orclerad it executed, suspended the execution of the di$honorable discha!'_;e 
until the soldier's release from confinement, and designated the Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort P..ancock, 1Tew J3u,ey, as the place 
of confinement. The re::nlt of trial was p:.iblished in General Court-~.rtia.l 
Orders N1.nnber 12, Hee.dquarters Trieste Unitod States Troops, APO 209, u.s. 
A:rruy, 12 Febraary 1949 • 

·<
J. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 

of ~uHty. The cnly q,1estion to be considerd is w1:iether the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support t~e sentence. 

4. In the Specification of Charge I, of which accused was found 
guilty, it ;_s alleged that accused was in desertion from 6 November 1948 . 
"until he was returned to milifary control at RoRd Block Number 8, Opicina... 
Ses'3.IJ.a road, Free Territory of Trieste, on or about '~ D':lceml-:ier 1948," a 
period of twenty-eight day~. 

In a recent case the Board of Review held that although the words 
11was returned t.o Y?rl.litary control" imply some degree of jnvoluntary action, 
they are not equiw.lent to apprehension, and that a. finding of guilty of a. 
specification containing those words amounts only to a finding of guilty of 
desertion at the time and place end for the period alleged· t1:1rminated in a 
manner not shown, the rMXimum punishment for which cannot exceed that provi.ded 
for desertion under similar circumstances terminated by surrender {C!A: 325603, 
Cote, 74 ER 359, J6o). 

The ma.xiMwn sentence to confinement authorized, for the offense of 
desertion term:Lncted 1-:iy surrender. after absence of not more than sixty days 
was one year (par. 104£, 1,!C:J, 1928) • 

5. -The offense of failing to obey a sta~ding order in viols\tion of 
.\.rticle of i/far 96 was not listed in paragraph 104c, MCM, 1928, the Table 
of Maximum Punidunents in effect at the time accused committed the cffense 
of which he was found guilty under the specification of Char;i-e II. However 
it has hecn held tlut this offense is closely related to the~offense of ' 
faiH11r., to o1?ey t~e lawful c,rdet' of a superior officer (CM 199969, Harris, 4 BR 
2.15, ?.Oo) • i~pplyi...'1.g the rule of closely related offenses, the Board of 
Review holds that the maximum period of confinemen.t to which accnsed may 
be sentenced under this specification is six months. 

6. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial lc~·.iJ.ly sufficient to support the findings of guilty and legally 

2 
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sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as involves dishonorable 
discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
confinement at hard labor for one year and six months• 

3 
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13 A4AYW49 

CSJAOI CM 33Sl65 1st. Ind 

JAGO,· Dept. of the m.y, W!lsbingwn 25, D. C. 

TO: Commandine General, Trieste Ulited States Troepe, APO 209, 11. s. A:m:r, 
c/o Postmaster, New York, New York•. 

1. In the cue of Bscruit. Paul Wllliam Eriokaen (RA 326900U), 
281st Witar,y Police CGmp1117, I ~cncur in the .foregoing holding by, 
the Board of BeTiew that the 1"8QGrd of trial ia legally autticient t• 
aupport the findings of gullt7 of the charges and apecifioaUeu and 
legall.7 •uttioient to support oDl.7 ao IIW-h of the sentence aa ·involTH 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture et- al1 pq and al.lowaacu due o:r te 
bec01119 due, and confinement at hard labor tor one year and six montba. 
under .Art.iole of 111.r 50e(3), this hold.inc and .-r concurrence therein 
vacate so much of the aentence as ia in excess of dishonorable discharge, 
forfeiture of aii pay and al.lowances due or to become due, and confine
ment at hard labor tor one year- and six -months. 

2. It is requtsted that 7eu. publish a ceneral court-martial·. 
order in ac;:oordance with this holding and indorsement restoring-all 
rights, privileges and propert7 of which the aocUBed- haa been deprind 
b7 n.rtue of the portion of tbe sentence so vacated. A draft of a 
general coun-martial. order designed to carr,y into effect the foreeoinl 
request ia attached. 

J. lllen copiea of the published erder in the case are forwarded 
to this office, tocetber 1d.th the record ot trial., tba7 ahould be 
acoo11panied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. J'or 
conTenience of reference pleaise place the file number of the. record in 
brackets at the end of the published order,· aa follow a 

2 !Jlclss THOMAS H. GREIN 
l~ Record o! trial J[ajor General, · 
2. Draft CCll> . The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

In the Office or The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D.C. 

MAR 1 0 1949 
CSJAGH CM 335179 

UNITED STA.TES ) THE INFANTRY CENTER 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Fort Georgia, 25 V Benning, 

First Lieutenant GILBERT C. MULLIGAN, ) January l949. Dismissal. 
01998705, Headquarters and Headquarters ) 
Company, 15th Infantry Regimental Combat ) 
Team (formerly Headquarters and Head- ) 
quarters Company, 325th Infantry Regi- ) 
mental Combat Team), Fort Benning, Georgia.) 

OPmION or the BOARD OF REVThW 
BAUGHN, BERKOWITZ, and Ln£H 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record or trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council.· 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE Iz Violation of the 61st Article of \Tar. 

Specification l: In that First Lieutenant Gilbert c. Mulligan, 
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 15th Wantry Regi
mental Combat Team (formerly a member of Headquarters and 
Headquarters Company, 325th Infantry Regimental Combat 
Team), did, Wi.thout proper leave, absent himself from his 
organization at Fort Benning, Georgia, from about 9 November 
1948, to about 12 November 1948. 

Specification 2: In that First Lieutenant Gilbert c. Mulligan, 
Headquarters and Headquarters Compaey, 15th Infantry Regi
mental Combat Team (formerly a member of Headquarters and 
Headquarters Company., 325th Infantry Regimental Combat Team), 
did., at Fort Benning., Georgia., on or about l December 1948., 
fail to repair at the fixed time to the properly appointed 
place of assembly for detail. 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Gilbert C. Mulligan, 
Headquarters and Headquarters Company-, 15th Infantry Regi
mental Com.hat Team (formerly a· member of Headquarters and 
Headquarters Compaey, 325th Infantry Regimental Combat Team), 
did, at Fort Benning, Georgia, on or about 1 December 1948, 
render himself unfit for military duty b,r the excessive use 
of intoxicants. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation of the 6J.st Article of War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Gilbert C. Mulligan, 
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 15th Infantry Regi
mental Combat Team (formerly a member of Headquarters and 
Headquarters Compan;r, 325th Infantry Regimental Combat Team), 
did, without proper leave, absent himself from his organiza
tion at Fort Beming, Georgi.a, from about 3 December 1948 to 
about 7 December 1948. 

He pleaded guilty to Charge I and the specifications thereunder, not 
guilty to Charge II and its specification, and guilty to the Additional 
Charge and its specification. Accused amended his plea of guilty to 
specification 1 of Charge I during the course of the trial by excepting 
the words "12 November 1948," and substituting therefor the words 1111 
November 194811 (R 28). No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was found guilty of all Charges and specifications and sentenced to 
be dismissed the service and to pay to the United States a fine of one 
hundred dollars ($1QO.OO). The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
but remitted the fine, and forvrarded the record of trial for action under 
the provisions of Article of War 48. · 

J. Evidence for the prosecution. 

In support of accused's plea of guilty, relative to the offenses 
of absence without leave, the prosecution introduced, without objection, 
the following extract of morning report entries of Headquarters and 
Headquarters Compa.ey, 325th Infantry RCT: 

"10 November 1948 

Mulligan Gilbert C (Inf) 01998705 1st Lt 
Dy to AWOL e£f 1400 hrs 9 Nov 48 

/s/ Claude R Keogh
/t/ CIAUDE R KEOGH 
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- 12 November 1948 

Ylllligan Gilbert C (Inf) 01998705 1st Lt 
AWOL to Dy- 0745 hrs 

/s/ Claude R Keogh
/t/ OLA.UDE R KEOOH 

J December 1948 

Jmlligan 'Gilbert C (Inf) 01998705 · 1st Lt 
Dy- to AWOL 0800 hrs 

/s/ Claude R Keogh
/t/ CLAUDE R KEOOH 

7 December 1948 

l!ulligan., Gilbert C (Int) 01998705 
AWOL to Apprehended by llil Auth & placed in arrest in Qrs l8J0 hrs 
Violation 91st AW Charges pending · 

/ s/ ClaudeR Keogh
/t/ CIAUDE R KEOOH" (Pros Ex: l) 

About 0800 or 0830 hours on 9 November 1948., the accused telephoned 
Private First Class. Vaughn W. Shull., the assistant company clerk of 
his organization., and requested that Slmll npass onff to the first sergeant 
that he was goipg to have surgery performed upon his foot (R 25.,27). 
Private First Class Shull passed this information on as requested (R 27). 
According to First Lieutemnt Ted w. Hines., Administrative Assistant of 
the Fort Benning Station Hospital., however., there was no record of 
accused's having been treated at any- of the hospital facilities on the 
post on 9 November 1948 (R 10.,11). Between 1000 and llOO hours on 10 
November 1948 Second Lieutenant Robert J. Longardner 0£ Compaey C., 15th 
Infantry., a friend of the accused., received a telephone call from 
Columbus., Georgia., placed by- the accused. The latter asked Lieutenant 
Longardner what he "* * was doing that afternoon.u The Lieutenant 
replied that he had a detail and Wormed the accused that the latter 
had been dropped as ".AWOL." Lieutenant Longardner also told the accused 
that he had a Section 368 Board Proceedings for him to sign (R 7-10). 
The following day, ll November 1948., the accused stopped by Lieutenant 
Longardner's quarters~and signed these proceedings (R 9.,10). , 

On 30 November 1948., the accused was assigned the project of setting 
up and clearing a building to be uaed as 1'hird Division Headquarters (R 
13) • 1'his assignment was to be completed on the morning o.f l December 
1948, and if' possible., prior to a parade .formation scheduled for 0930 

_hours. The accused .failed to meet and to take charge or the detail he 
was to supervise on the morning o.f l December (R J.4.,18,19.,22,23.,24,26)., 

3 
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and it was necessary for First Lieutenant Albert w. Childress., Jr., 
the Executive Officer of Headquarters and Headquarters Company., to 
finish the project originally assigned to the accused (R 14,23.,25). At 
approximately 0945 that same morning., the accused reported to Lieutenant 
Childress in the organization orderly room. (R 15). In the course of 
obtaining some Qu.artermaster property turn-in and issue slips'from the 
accused, Lieutenant.Childress noticed that the accused had the odor of 
alcohol on bis breath and that he acted very u.nusual (R 15). It was 
this officer I s belief that the accused "* * was too drunk to place on 
duty!! (R 15). ·This conclusion stemmed from Lieutenant Childress' 
observation that the accused's fingers were stiff and;he appeared to 
have great difficulty in extracting the papers from his pockets (R 15). 
Lieutenant Childress thereupon placed the accused in arrest and informed 
him that he was going to take him to the dispensary and have him examined 
by the medical. officer. This disclosure precipitated the following 
conversation between the two officers: 

"* * 'You wouldn't do t)lat to me, your old buddy, 1 and I 
~ieutenant Childresff told him., 1I can't consider friendship., 1 

that I ha.d done·everything I could to help him, and he said he 
was thoroughly ashamed of himself and said, 'Keogh must have 
told you what to do. 1 I told him I was acting on my own. * *" (R 16) 

Lieutenant Childress took the accused to the dispensary at·approximately 
1015 hours. There accused was examined by a mdical officer., and at 
about 1130 hours., he was taken to the Station Hospital and given a 
bl.ood test (R 16). mtlle being prepared for the blood test, according 
to Lieutenant Childress., the accused said., 1'n'ho is going to hold me; 
you better get six or seven men to hold me. 11 Further., the accused "* * 
walked about with no apparent aim., wringing his bands, and he didn't 
act as a sober man would." (R~6). 

Captain Claude R. Keogh, the commanding officer of Headquarters and 
Headquarters Company., 325th Infantry, also observed the accused at about 
1200 hours on l December 1948. Captain Keogh could detect the odor of 
liquor on accused's breath and noticed that the accused appeared to be 
under the influence of liquor (R 20,21). In this officer's opinion the 
accused was unfit to perform military duty at that time (R 21). He could 
not, however., state that the accused was drunk (R 22). Private First 
Class Shull also testified that he smelled alcohol on accused's breath 
at about 0630 that morning, and that he observed accused"** had blood 
shot eyes, bis hair was messed upn (R 26,27) 

In accordance with instructions given him, Agent Robert L. Davis 
of the Criminal Investigation Division., Fort Berming, Georgia., returned 
the accused from Anniston, Alabama, to Fort Benning, Georgia, on 7 
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December 1948 (R 6,7). The accused accompanied A.gent Davis without 
offering resistance (R 7). 

4. Evidence for the defense. 

It was stipulated that if First Lieutenant R. J. Runk were called 
as a witness for the defense he would testify' substant~·: 

"That he is a First Lieutenant in the Medical Corps, 
Dispensary 'A, 1 Fort Benning, Georgia; that on 1 December 
1948, at 1100 hours, he examined F:lrst Lieutenant Gilbert c. 
Mulligan, 01998705; that the examination was essentially 
negative and in view of these findings a.nl not a trace of 
alcohol in the blood, it is his opinion tnat he was not 
under the in:f'luence of alcohol." (R 28). 

The defense introduced, without objection, 11Certi£icate in lieu of 
· Lost or Destroyed Discharge" dated 20 October 1947, showing accused's .. 
honorable discharge as a Technical Sergeant on 23 November 1944 to accept 
a commission ("Character: Excellent, Efficiency rating as a soldier: 
Superior") (Def Ex l); a "Certificate in lieu of Lost or Destroyed 
Discharge" also dated 20 October 194 7 showing his honorable discharge 
as a corporal on 3 October 1936, with character and efficiency •Excellent" 
(Def Ex 2); a 11 Certificate of Service" and "Separation Qualification 
Record11 showing accused's honorable cbmmissioned service from 24 November 
1944 to 9 ~ 1947 wherein he attained the grade of captain and received 
numerous combat decorations for battle participation, as hereinart.er set 
forth, (Def Ex 3); and the accused's WD AGO Form 66-1, showing in detail 
his commissioned military record (Def Ex 4) (R 28,29). 

At the request of the de.tense the court took judicial notice that 
9 November 1948 ·was on Tuesday and 3 December 1948 was on a Friday and 
that 11 November 1948 was Armistice Day, a holiday ottic:!..ally declared 
and on which date military persormel were excused from duty with tm 
exception of havil'lg to perform fatigue details (R 30). 

After having been advised of his rights as a witness in accordance 
with 'IM 27-25S, the accused elected to remain silent (R 30). 

,. The accused has pleaded guilty to the offenses of absence 
without leave on two separate occasions (Specification 1 of Charge I 
and the Specification of the Additional Charge) and failing to repair 
at a fixed time to the properly appointed place of assembly for deta.il 
(Specification 2 of Charge I), all in violation of Article of War 61. 
While such plea has been modified as to the specification first 
mentioned by reducing the period of admitted unauthorized absence from 
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four (4) to three (3) days (R 28), there is otherwise no variance or 
inconsistency between the accused's pleas and the evidence offered by 

- the prosecution in support of these three offenses. 

To show the circumstances relating to each of the above offenses, 
and to thus supplement the accused's pleas of guilty and the recitations 
in the specifications, as provided for by paragraph 70, MCM 1928, p.54 
and paragraph 71, MCM 1949, p. 67, the prosecution has offered competent 
proof that the accused was absent without leave from his organization 
from 9 November 1948 until 12 November 1948 (R 9,lO,ll,27; Pros Ex l); 
that he was absent without leave from 3 December 1948 to 7 December 
1948 (R 6,7; Pros Ex 1); and that he failed to repair at the properly 
appointed place of duty on 1 December 1948 (R 18,19,22,23). Thus, the 
only question presented as to accused's legal guilt of the three viola
tions of Article of War 61 concerns Specification 1 of Charge II and 
relates to the conflict-between the accused's modified plea of guilty 
to absence without leave from 9 November 1948 to about 11 November 1948 
and the evidence of the prosecution showing an absence similarly 
unauthorized from 9 November 1948 to about 12 November 1948. In determining 
whether the court's findings of guilty of absence without leave for tile 
period last set forth are sustalllable, it is necessary for the Board of 
Review to consider that ll November was Armistice Day, a legal holiday, 
and that the accused signed a Board Proceedings in another officer's 
quarters on that day (R 9,10). In first considering whether a legal 
holiday has the effect of interrupting a period or absence without leave 
and thus to place an accused once more upon a record duty status, we 
are confronted with the realization that to so hold would be to decide 
that in every case of absence without leave, even over extended periods, 
an accused must be credited with every legal holiday. This would mean 
that an accused absent without authority .for a period of one year would 
have to be charged with eight different offenses, a requirement so 
manifestly untenable legally as to clearly illustrate our answer 
without further discussion. The second question relative to the effect 
o.f accused I s performance of the official act of signing a Board Proceed
ings during a day of unauthorized absence must also be resolved against 
the accused. Relative to a comparable situation and one wherein an 
accused's purported return to a duty status from unauthorized leave 
was far less token and much more real than that herein., the Board of, 
Review has stated in_ CM 225754, Wykoff, 14 BR 333, at pages 335 and 336: 

"**Although it thus appears that accused was not 
continuously absent for the entire period alleged in the 
Specification, the interruption of the status of absence 
without leave was of but a few hours duration on August 18 
and 19. Accused was punishable for his absence on each day 
alleged. The variance involved is immaterial and the findings 
need not be disturbed. Violation of Article of War 61 is 
established. 11 
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The Board of Review in the instant case m:nst similarly con:lude that 
the court's findings of gullty or absence 'Without leave f'rom 9 November 
1948 to about 12 November 1948 are fully warranted on the basis ot 
competent evidence introduced by -the prosecution., and are not subject 
to being disturbed either by reason of the legal holiday, above discussed, 
or by accused's performance ot the isolated act of affixing his signature 
to official documents during the period of' his unauthorized absence. 

With reference to the of'i'ense recited in the specification of'.Cha.rge 
II., to which the accused pleaded not gullty-., the Board of Review must 
likewise agree with the conclusions or the court-martial that the evidence 
conr...nces beyond a reasonable doubt that accused rendered himself unfit 
for military duty- by the excessive use of' intoxicants on or about 1 
December 1948. To weigh against the stipulated testimony of a medical 
officer that an e:xarn1nat.ion of the accused per.formed at appraxil!latel.y 
1100 hours was •essenti.all3' negative" and there was "**not a trace 
of' alcohol * *" in accused's blood (R 28)., there is the lay· testimony to 
the contrary- of two officers and one enlisted man. Lieutenant Childress 
testified in this, connection that he observed the accused at approx1Jllately
0945 hours am concluded that he was drunk because of the odor of alcohol 
on his breath and accused's conversation and actions. His testimony · 
clearly and convincingly portrays accu,sed as unfit to perform the military 
duties required of' him as an officer. This evidence is corroborated by 
the testimocy of Captain Keogh who reached a similar conclusion as to 
accused's lack of military fitness., and by Private First Class Shull who 
obsened that &9cused' s eyes were "blood shot• and his hair 1ras •messed 
up. 11 It' should' be noted that Lieutenant Childress and Private First 
Class Shull obsened the accused several hours before he was taken to 
the medical of!'icer and at the time when he was required to perform 
military duty. Captain Keogh's testilllony as to accused' s lack of 
sobriety after the negative blood test casts substantial. doubt on the 
validity of the procedures employed in the test. Further corroboration 
of accusedI s lack of sobriety at the time alleged is afforded by accused11 
failure to report for his assigned duty-. 

The principle that a lay witness is qualified to express an opinion 
on matters within common observation and the experience of DJ.a.IJkind such 
as the sobriety or intoxication of' a person is settled by express executive 
proclamation for purposes of military law (Par 112b, MJM 1928., and Mell 
1949., pps lll and 1531 respectively). Considered in the light of the ' 
permissible ·and warranted legallilllitation., the testimony in the instant 
case established that accused rendered himself unfit for military duty 
by the excessive use of intoxicants., as alleged. 

It is accordingly the opinion ot the Board ot Review that the 
accused'~ pleas of guilty and the evidence introduced by the prosecution 
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are ample to S11stain the f:uldings of the accused guilty of the offenses 
alleged., in violation of Articles of· War 61 ani 96., and to support the 
sentence. 

6. Records on file in the Department of the Army show that the 
accused is 32 ;years of age., divorced and remarried. He is the father 
of one child by his first marriage. According to information recently 
furnished by accused to the Staff Judge Advocate at Fort Benning., he bas 
a total of three children. He attenied Anniston High School., Anniston., 
Alabama., for three yea.rs and Burns High School., Burns., Mississippi., for 
one year., being graduated from the institution last mentioned in 1934. 
In civilian life he was employed in a lumber yard and as a professional 
baseball player. 

·Accused enlisted in the Arrq on 3 October 1936 and was honorably 
discharged as a corporal from the 22d Infantry Regiment on 9 October 1939. 
He reenlisted on 10 October 1939 and was honorably discharged as a · 
technical sergeant in the 325th Infantry on 24 November 1944 to accept 
a battlefield commission as a second lieutenant. He was promoted to 
first lieutenant on 7 September 1945 and., upon separation from active 
service., to captain on 10 March 194 7. He remained on terminal leave 
until 9 May 1947 and subsequently reenlisted on 22 October 194 7 and was 
serving as a sergeant first class when he was recalled to extended ·active 
duty, a first lieutenant, effective 10 A.ugust 1948. 

The accused served overseas in the European Theater from 7 April 
19~ until 24 October 1945 and following the war., he served in the 
Asiatic-Pacific Theater from 1 September 1946 until 14 February 1947. 
He participated in the campaigns of Normandy., Northern France., Rhineland 
and Central Europe and is entitled to wear four Bronze Service Stars 
therefor. He is further entitled to wear the Bronze Star., Purple Heart., 
the Distinguished Unit Badge and the Combat Infantryman's Badge. His 
efficiency ratings include six (6) of "Superior," and two (2) of 11:Excellent. 11 

·· 7. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of the 
·person.am offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were coIIDitted during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record o:r trial is legally su.:tficient 
to sustain the findings of guilty and the sentence., as modified by the 
reviewing authority, and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. A 
sentence to be dismis1ed the serrl.ce is authorized upon conviction o:r 
a _rlol.ation of Articles of~= 

~~-L, J..l.o.c. 

~ d· ~- ., J.A.G.C• . , p 
~l \; ~v-h , J.A.o.c. 
y 
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l!lBPARTMENT OF THE l ....tUJY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

CSJ.~_FH CM 335179 

THE JUDICI/.1 CO'UNCIL 

Brannon,Shaw, and ~clelwait 
Officers of Th~ Judge fdvocate _eneral'S Corps 

In- the fflregoing case ofFp.rst L:teut'enant 
Gilbert C. Mullig~~, (0- 1998705) , Headquarters and 
.tieadquerters Company, 15th InfantrJ .l:t.egiillental • 
Combat Teem ( .fonnerly Headquarters and Headquarters 
Company, 325th Infantry Regimental Combat Terun), 

L) uFort enr.ing, eorgia, the sentence is cohfirmed, 
and 'VVi.11 be carried into execution upon the · 
concurrence of The Judge Advocate Generel. 

Franklin P. Shaw c. B. Mi.ckelwait 

Frcnklin P. ShP'.71 Brig Gen, JAGC C.B. Mickel-;-:eit, Col. J>.GC 

E.M. Brannon 

11 April 1949 E.M. Brannon, Brig Gen, JAGC 
Cheinnan 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

Thomas H. Rreen 

TP.OUAS H, GREEN 
Major General 
The Jud;e Advocate ueneral 

21 APR 1949 

( GCMO 24, April 27, 1949). 





DEP.lRTMENT CIF THE ARMY 
In the or.rice o:r -The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, n.c. ·· 
MAR 1 7 1949 

CSJAGH Cll 335181 

UNITED ST.A.TES ) FIFTH ARllY 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Percy Jones General Hospital, 

Private.First Class JAMES c. ) Battle Creek., lti.chigan., 14 
IA vmNEf BA 36585300, .5612 Area ) December 1948. Forfeiture 
Service Unit, Fort Custer, ) of twenty-.five dollars ($25.00) 
llichigan. ) pay per month .for one (1) month. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
BAUGHN, BERKCJIITZ and LYOOH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the above named soldier 
has been examined in the Office of The Judge Advocate General and t~re 
found to be legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence. The record of trial has now been examined by the· Board 
of Review and the Board submits this, its holding, to The Judge Advocate 
General, umer the provisions of Article of War 50!• 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: · Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First CJ.ass James c. La.Vigne, 
,5612 Area Service Unit, Percy Jones General Hospital., then 
of Headquarters Detachment, Post Operating Company, did, 
at Camp Beale, California on or about 27 June 1946 desert 
the service of the United States and did remain absent in 
desertion until he surrendered himself at Detroit, W.chigan, 
on or about 7 ~tober 1948. · 

The accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge and Specification. He was 
found guilty of the Specification except the words "desert" and 11in 
desertion," substituting therefor., respectively., the words "absent 
hillself without leave from" and "without leave,"., and not guilty of the 
Charge, but guilty of a violation of the 61st Article of War. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to 
forfeit $25.00 of his pay for one month. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence and ordered it executed. The result of trial was 
published in General Court-Martial Orders No. 30, Headquarters., Fifth 
Army., Chicago 15, DJ.inois, 10 February 1949. 



.(94) · 

3. The accused's unauthorized absence from his organization at 
Camp Beale, california., from ab011t 27 June 1946 until his surrender 
at Detroit., Michigan., on or about 7 O:tober 1948., was established by 
competent evidence adduced at the trial (R 6.,7J Pros Ex 1)., and was 
admitted by accused while testifying as a witness in his own behalf 
(R 15,16.,17.,20). 

The only question presented for determination by the Board of Review 
is whether it was obligatory upon the court in the instant case to advise 
the accused of his right to plead the statute of limitations when the 
offense with which he was charged was not barred by the statute of 
limitations but the lesser included offense of which he was found 
guilty was barred by said statute. In this connection the pertinent 
portion of Article of War 39 provides: 

"Except for desertion comraitted :In time of war., or for 
rntiz\y or murder, no person subject to military law sha.11 be 
liable to be tried or punished by a court-martial for aey 
crime or offense committed more than two ears before the 
arraignment of such person: * * *'' Underscoring supplied.) 

It is to be noted in this regard that the accused I s unauthorized 
absence herein commenced on 27 June 1946 and that the accused was not 
arraigned until 14 December 1948., a date almost two and one-half years 
after the colllllission of such offense of absence without leave (See 
Par 876., l(;M l928).- . 

The same question presented by this case has been decided by the 
Board of Review in CM 313593, t"rer., 63 BR 185; CM 315512., Pittman., 
65 BR 5; CM 315713., Williams, BR 81; CM 316772., Martinez (October 
1946); and CM 329022., Mathews, 26 February 1948., and in all cases it 
has been uniformly held that a failure of the court to advise the 
accused of his rights in the premises constitutes fatal error. In 
deciding that the principle of an earlier case, CM 231504, Santo, 18 
BR 235, shOllld no longer be followed, the Board in CM 313593., Sawyer., 
supra, stated: 

tt 'This rule IJn the Santo case to the effect that it is not 
mandatory that the court advise an accused of his ri.&ht to plead 
the statute of limitations under these circumstance!/ rests not 
only on the presumption that defense counsel did his duty, but 
also on the premise that he was familiar with his duty. Military 
law, like al.1 law, has its technicalities which only training and 
practice can thoroughly- master. As applied to the facts in the 
case the assumption is ma.de that def'ense counsel not only anticipated 
that the court might find accused guilty oi' absence- without leave, 
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an unusual result since accused was gone just 18 days short of 
two years, but also that he was aware that the period of lilllita
tions for this offense was different than that with which accused 
was originally charged. 

" 1It is interesting to note that the paragraph of the Manual 
describing defense counsel I s duties (par 45) states that he shall 
advise accused of his right to remain silent or testify and yet it 
is almost the universal practice for the court to instruct an 
accused as to these rights. If the court feels it necessary to 
give this instruction relative to.a situation which is elementar;r 
and which occurs in ever;r trial, what is left of the presumption 
that defense counsel performed his duty in explaining the rare and 
recondite point which is involved in this case? · 

111 To be sure the attention of accused and his counsel was 
directed toward the fact that he had been found guilty of absence 
without leave but this-was done under such circumstances that there 
was little real opportunity to plead the bar of the statute. Where 
an accused is found guilty the prescribed procedure is to open the , 
court for evidence of previous convictions and personal data, close 
the court., vote on the sentence., open the court., and announce the 
findings and sentence (MCM., 1928., App. 6., pp.267.,268). That pro
cedure was followed in this case and immediately thereafter the 
court adjourned. All that defense counsel lmew when the court 
opened after closing for a vote on the f'indings was that his client 
had been found guilty of some offense a.Ild, as we have said., he 
might not unreasonably assume that it was desertion. After the 
court had fixed the punishment it reopened and then for the first 
time accused and his counsel learned that he had been found guilty 
of absence without leave. Immediately after that announcement., how
ever., the court pronounced the sentence and adjourned. Neither accused 
nor his counsel had a.ey genuine opportunity to ponder the effect of' 
these findings or renect upon the legal principles which might 
govern the changed situation. In our opinion., it would be grossq 
unfair to penalize accused on the basis of an assumption that hi• 
failure to plead the statute at that point in the trial was the 
result of a conscious choice made with i'ull knowledge of his rights. 

'"It ma.y be argued that the ltmn•J., in Btating that in the 
situation here involved the 11court ma;r advise the accused in open 
court of his right to plead the statute" (!.I:™., 1928., par. 78a)., has 
laid down the applicable rule and we are bound to follow it7 This 
argument gains force from the f'aet that in the 1917 and 1921 
Manuals it was mandatory upon the court to make such an explanation 
if the facts in the particular case warranted it. We do not believe., 
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however, that the permissive character or the present rule is a 
bar to our holding in the present case that the court was bound 
to advise tp.e accused of his rights. There are situations where 
the giving or such advice would be an idle gesture. It may appear 
that the accused is cognizant or his rights. It may be plain that 
the statute has been tolled. In these circumstances to require 
that the court give an explanation would only serve to create 
confusion. In brief, we think that the Manual, in failing to 

·require such advice by the court in all circumstances., does not 
preclude us from. requiring it in those cases where consideration 
of justice and fairness dema.n:l it. 

"'Doubtless some of the arguments adduced above would have 
equal application in the case where it appears that the statute has 
outlawed the original specification brought against accused. On 
the other hand., there are considerations., to which we have had 
reference., applicable here that are inapplicable in that situa
tion. That case is not before the Board., however, and does not 
have to be decided. What the Board does decide is that where, as 
here, an accused is found guilty by exceptions and substitutions 
of an offense against which the statute has apparently run., 
although it had not run against the offense with which he was 
originally charged, and the record fails to disclose that he was 
cognizant of his rights to plead the statute., and there is no 
indication that it had been tolled., a failure of the court to 
advise accused of his rights in the premises is fatal error 
voiding the conviction of that specification~a 

The logic and the reasoning advanced by the Board of Review in 
support or its conclusions in the precedent above quoted is equally 
applicable and impelling of a similar conclusion in the instant case. 
Accordingly., on the basis of this authority, as subsequently reatfirmed 
by CM 315512, Pittman, ~; CM 315713, Williams., supra; CM 316772., 
Martinez., supraJ CM 329022, Ma.thews, supra; and CM 330078., Ostrander., 
supra; the Board of Review is of the opinion that the failure of the 
court to advise the accused that he could not legally be punished 
under the circumstances shown if he elected to invoke the statute of 
limitations, constituted error which injuriously affected his substantial 
rights_. 

Although the precedents cited in the preceding paragraph are 
necessarily controlling in the instant case since the accused was tried 
on 14 December 1948, it is interesting to note that the rule therein 
announced., and followed in this case., has been incorporated in the 
Manual for Courts-Martial., U. s. A.rrrry, 1949, which became effective 
on l February 1949 (see Par 78!., MCM 1949., p 75). 
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4. For the reasons stated., the Board or Review holds the record 
or trial legally insufficient to support the r:illdings or guilty and· 

-the sentence. 

., J.A.G.C. 

_a~~-~~4-o~4-~-~~---___,J.A.G~. 

-~........____,vt{,, ,1 ___ J.A..G.C.try ______ 
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ao KA~ 1g4g 
CSJAGH CM 335181 1st Ind 

JAGO, Department or the Army, Washington 25, n.c. 

TO: Commanding General, Fifth A.rmy, Chicago 15, Illinois 

l •. In the case or Private First Class James C. La.Vigne, RA 
36585300, 5612 Area Service Unit, Fort Custer, Michigan, I concur in 
the foregoing holding by the Board or Review that the record or trial 
is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. Under Article of War 50e(3) this holding and my concurrence 
therein vacate the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
in accordance with this holding and indorsement, restoring all rights,· 
privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived by virtue 
or the findings and the sentence so vacated. A draft of a general court
martial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing recol!llllendation 
is attached. 

3. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For con
venience of reference please place the file number of the record in the 
brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 335181). 

2 Incls -...-nrso H. GREEN 
l Record or trial Major General 
2 Draft GCMO The Judge Advocate General 
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(99)DEPARTMEN.r OF THE AR.Mr 
In the Office ot ?he Judge .A.dvooe.te Genera.l 

· Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGJ: "' CU 335195 

UllITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 

Recruit TIDMA.S P. JCRDON -I ))) 
(RA i8294464), 539th Tr&ll.8-
portation Truck Compaey, ) 
APO 317. ) 

APR 6 1949 

KOBE BA.SE 

Tria.l. by G.C.M., convened a.t Kobe, 
H.onshu, Ja.pan, 31 Ja.nua.r., .and 4: 
February 1949. Diehonorabl• dis
charge (suspended) and oonf'inement 
for six (6) years. DisoiplinAr7 
Barre.ok:s. 

HOLDING BI THE BOARD CF REVIEW 
M:l.AFEE, CHAMBERS and SPRING.cr?Oll 

Officers ot the Judge Advooate Genera.l' a Corpe 

l. The Board ot Renew hu examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to Tu 
Jmge .Advooa.te General under the proviaions of .Article of War 60!,• 

2. The accused wu tried upon.the following charges ·and 1peoifica
tiona1 

CHARGE Ia Violation of tha 94:th .Article of War. 

Speoifioationa In that Recruit Thomas P. Jordon, 539th Trans
portation Truck Comp&JJir, .APO 317, did, at Kobe, Honshu, Japan, 
on or about 26 October 1946, wrongfully, lcnarlngly and withovt 
proper authority dispose of, by delivering to Japanese nationals 
at the Yama.gen Lumber Yard, one hundred aevent;y four pair ot 
trousers, wool, serge, a>, of the value of about 18.63 per 
pair,· one hundred sixty shirts, flannel a>, of the value of 
about f4.40 each, eighty sweater•, high neck, of the value of 
a.bout *4.08 ea.oh, three hwldred undershirt•, winter, W, ot the 
va.lue ot about $2.21 ea.oh, two humred pair droera, wool of 
the value of about tl.55 per pair, sixteen hmldred ca.pa, wool, 
k:ni:ti, M-1941, ot the value· of about $0.48 ea.oh, al2d one 
hundred dxty pe.ir ot--SooJca, wool, ski, of the value of about 
to.a& per pair, a.l:ld of a. tota.l value of about i,4409.02, prop
ert7 of the United Sta.tea, furnished &lid intended. tor tbe 
militar7 aervioe thereot. 

CHARGE Ila Violation ot the 68th .lrtiole ot War. 

Speoitioationa In that _Recruit !homu P. Jordon, ..., did, 
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at Kobe, Honshu, iapan, on or about 22 November 1948 
desert the service ot the United States and did remain 
absent 1n desertion until he was apprehended at Kobe, Honshu, 
Japan on or about 9 January 1949. 

CHARGE Illt Violation of the 69th Article of War 

Specifications In that Recruit Thomas P. Jordon, ***, having 
been placed in confinement in Camp Carver, Kobe, Honshu, 
Japan, on or about 22 November 1948 did at Camp Carver, Kobe, 
lbnshu, Japan on or about 22 November 1948 escape from said 
confinement before he was set at liberty by proper authority. 

He pleaded not guilty to all charges and specifications. He was found 
guilty of' Charges I and III and the specifications thereunder and guilty 
of the Specification of' Charge II except f'or the words 11desert the service 
of' the United States and did remain absent in desertion11 and substitute 
therefor, "absent himself from his organization", ot the excepted words not 
guilty, ot the substituted words guilty, of' Charge II not guilty, but 
guilty of the violation or the 61st Article of War. He was sentenced to 
be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor at such place as 
the reviewing authority might direct for six ;years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence and ordered it executed, but suspended that portion 
adjudg:1.ng diahonorable. discharge until the soldier's release from confine
ment, and designated the Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Camp Cooke, California, ·as the place of' conf'lnement. 'lhe results of 
trial were promulgated in General Court-Martial Orders No. 6, Headquarters, 
lobe Base, dated 14 Februar;r 1949. 

3. The Board ot Beview bolds the record of trial legally sufficient 
to support the f'indings ot guilty of Charge I and its Specification, of 
Charge m and its Specification and the sentence. 

4. The only question presented is the legality of' the finding made 
b7 the court in reference to Charge n and its Specification. 

In thie specification the accused was charged with desertion 
begiilll:ing on 22 November 194,8 terminated by apprehension on 9 January 
1949 in violation of Article ot War 58. The court by exceptions and 
substitut.ions found the accused guilty of absenting himself' from his 
organization for the period alleged in violation of Article of War 61. 
Under Article ot Tar 61 absence itself' is not the g1.st of the offinee, 
but absence without proper leave (CY 317087, Osbourne, 66 B.R. 201, 203). 
'!he failure of' a specification under Article of War 61 to allege that the 
absence was without leave, or the equivalent, is .fatal to its legal 
sufficiency (Dig. Op. J.A.G. 1912-40, Section 419 (l)), and where the 
findings do not contain incriminatory words they do not aDX>unt to con
viction of s:o:y offense (CM 316886, Chaffin, 66 B.R. 100-101). The court 
found that the accused was absent from his organization from 22 November 
1948 until 9 January 1949, but 1 t did not find that such absence was 
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'Without leave. Such a finding is insufficient to establish a violation ot 
Article of Iar 61. · 

- S. For the reasons stated, the Board ot Bev.1.ew holds the record ot 
· trial legally sufficient to support the findings ot guilt,- ot Charges I 
and llI and the specitieations thereunder, but legally- insufficient to 
support the findings ot guilty or Charge II and its Specification and 
legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

. tAW UBRARY . 
JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 

NAVY DEPAJ?TMEhT 
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CSJAGV CM .3.35195 1st lndorsement 
61 .f 

JAGO, Department of the J.:rmy, Washington 25, D. C. 

Tot Cornroanding Officer, Kobe Base, !PO .317, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, 
Calltomia. 

l. In the case of Recruit Thomas P. Jordon (RA 18294464), 539th 
Transportation Truck Company, APO .317, I concur in the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty of Charge I and its Specification and 
Cha:-ge III and its Specification, but leg.ally insufficient to· support 
the findings or guilty of Charge II and its Specification, and legall7 
sufficient to support the sentence. Under Article of \Jar 50!,(.3) this 
holding, together with my concuITence, vacates the findings of guilty 
of Charge II and its Specification. 

2. It i.s requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
in accordance with the said holding and this indorsement restoring all 
rights, privileges and property of 'Which accused bas been deprived by 
virtue of the findings so vacated. A. draft of a general court-martial 
order designed to carry into effect the foregoing reco111111endation is 
attached. · 

.3. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of this trial, they should be· 
accompanied by theJforegoing holding and this indorsement. For conTenience 
of reference please place the file number of the record in brackets at 
the end of the published order, as follows 1 

(CM .3.35195) • 

2 Incle ...·~ 
l Record of trial · 
2 Draft or GCllO 

~ ~ '/.----· .-· '•,.,,q
.· ) -, ..d 

1..= { ..: ~, 

,·~. .!.· ~,.n~, ...t • 
• I 'f • •• ,,, .' .. C 

• l '"" 

-.,;. '•. 
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DEPARTMENT OF TEE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General (103) 

'iV'ashington 25, D. C. 

CSJAGK - CM 335227 APR l 1949 

UNITED STATES ) FORT:BRAGG,~NORI'H~ClJl.OIINA 
) 

Te ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Fort Bragg, North Carolina., 16 

First ~etitena.nt BILLY C. ) February 1949. Dismissal. 
HINSON"(0-1106818), TC, 44th ) 
Engineer Construction Battalion,) 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina ) 

OPINION Of the BOA.RD QF REVIEW' 
SILVERS, SHULL and LANNING 

Offi oars of The Judge Advocate General •s Corps .----------------------------
1. The Board ot Review has examined the record of trial in the 

oa.s e of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advoca.te General. 

2. The a.couaed was tried upon the following oharge and speei
fioation 1 

CHA.RGEa Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specifica.tion1 In that First Lieutenant Billy c. Hinson, 
44th Engineer Construction Battalion, Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, did, a.t Fort Bragg, North Carolina., on or a.bout 31 

· December 1948, feloniously take, steal and carry a.way one 
grey civilian overcoat, value a.bout $50.00, the property 
of First Lieutenant Guido D. Losa.sso. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the charge and speci
fication. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He wa.s 
sentenced to be dismissed the service, a.nd to be fined the sum of 
$200.00. The reviewing authority approved the sentence but remitted 
the fine and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
War 48. 

3. For the Prosecution 

On 31 December 1948, at a.bout 1900 hours. First Lieutenant Guido 
D. Losa.sso, with a. friend, Second Lieutenant Charles S. Ferber, wen-l; 
to Fayetteville. North Carolina, returning at 1950 hours. Both otfioers 
lived in the same B~ building. Upon entering his room Lieutenant 
Losa.sso noticed a. white scarf on the floor. Since he usually kept this 
sca.rf in the sleeve of his civilian overcoat, he investigated and dis
covered tha.t his overcoat together with two poplin shirts, a. pair of 
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civilian gloves, a. set of glasses, and a.n offioer• a oap were missing from 
his room. The military police were oa.lled and a. report wa.s made of the 
missing articles. He wa.s asked by the military police to report to the 
Criminal Investigation Division on Monday morning, which he did in 
oompeny with Lieutenant Ferber. The overcoat had been le:rb hanging up 
in the oloset of his room when he went to town and he ha.d not given ~ 
one permission to use it. The coat ha.d been purchased by Lieutenant 
Losa.sso a.t 11Ka.ufman's 11 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and bore the label 
•m.ckey-Freema.n Customized Clothes, Kaufman's, Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh.• 
It was of a light gray material resembling camel's hair, with three buttons 
and straight pookets. Witness had also bought a ta.n' suit a.t the same place 
and time he purchased the overcoat. About three weeks after reporting 
the disa.ppea.rance, Lieutenant Lossa.so wa.s called to the Criminal Investi
gation Division office where he wa.s shown a. ooat bearing the above described 
label and other distinguishing oha.raoteriatios. He identif'ied this ooa.t 
a.s being his property which he had previously reported as missing. One 
of the Criminal Investigation Division of'fioers went to witness' quarters 
a.nd procured the tan suit, y.hich upon comparison wa.s .found to have the 
se.ina label aa the overcoat. The overcoat in question wa.s presen;t;ed in 
open court and there identified by Lieutel'.l8.III- Losa.sso a.a being tlllle one 
that was ta.ken from his quarters (R 6-9). 

Seoond Lieutenant Charles s. Ferber testified that he and Lieutenant 
Losasso returned from Fayetteville ·at a.bout 1950 hours on-31 Deoember 
1948 and tba.t after a. ffffl minutes Lieutenant Losasso came to his room 
in excitement a.nd reported the 11i;hert• of his overooa.t and several other 
articles. The next day, at a. New Year's gathering, witness and the 
a.caused beca.me engaged in conversation, during which a.caused stated tha.t 
he had been to witness' room in the BCQ the previous evening bmveen the 
hours of 1900 a.nd 1950 looking :for him and finding his door looked had 
gone on. After a lapse 0£ several days witness gave this information to · 
a. Corporal Casanova of the Criminal Investigation Division (R 10-11). ' 

_ A.gem Pasquale J. Casanova. of the 82d Military Police Compa.ny and 
First Lieutenant; Richard W. Goins, Chief of the Investigation Section 
for the 82d Airborne Division Provost Marshal, testified that on 18 
January 1949 they contacted the a.cou.sed at his~ and requested per
mission to search his room. Accused said it was all right and took them: 
up to the room. In the oloset of the room they found a.n o-vercoat answer
ing the description of Lieutenant Losa.sso' s. The coat was on a. hanger 
covered with a. bathrobe. One of the of:fioers asked the aoou.sed where 
ht'! got the coat and a.oouaed replied it was his property; that he had pur
chased it in Baltimore for $59.00. A ses.rohwa.., ma.de for the other articles 
reported as missing but they were not found. Next, they all went over to 
the Criminal Investigation Division office and Lieutenant Losasso was 
called in to again describe his ooe.t. Upon being shown the coat taken 
from accused's room, Lieutenant Losa.sso identified it a.s his property. 
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The aooused, who had been. "warned of his rights," said 11i.f' that waan1t 
his overooa.t where was his_ooat. 11 He reiterated. that he ha.d bought a 
ooat resembling this one, in Baltimore, Maryland, on an oooasion in 
?fovember when he and another offioer had gone to Washington, and he had 
gone on up to Baltimore. In response to questions., a.ooUBed ass-erted 
that he did not know whether this o.t'.f'ioer u.w the overcoat or not, but 

· that he oould find someone who had. Ea did not suggest the name of or 
produoe suoh a. person. The overooa.t in question was identified by the 
witnesses u the one found in a.ooused 1 s room ani was a.dmitted a.a Prosecu• 
tion's Exhibit 2 (R 14•17). 

The value of the overcoat 'JIV'U stipulated to be $50.00 (R 18, Pros 
Ez: 1). 

4. For the Defense 

The riig,.ta of the a.ooused having been explained. to him by the lror 
member, he el eoted to take the stand to testify under oa.th. Re stated 
that on a M:>:ada.y ?light his Battlllion ~ommander oal!led him in and &3lced 
if he was in &Dy trouble., to which he replied that he was not.· He WM 

then told that the Criminal Investiga.tio:a. Division wanted to sea.r~h ilia 
room•. Aooused told hi!ll they were welcome to do so whenever they dedred. 
At that time he wu prepuing .to :move his things from his _old quarters to 
his own orgamza.tion' • BOQ. He made the move that ds.y and illlmedia.tely 
notified the Batta.lion COlllllla.nder that he was in his· now quarters. The 
next morning the Criminal Investigation Division agent came over to ma.ke 
the search. He took them to his room and they i'ow:d the gray overooa.t 
athat fits the description of the one in court.• He went with them. to 
another offioer who identified the coat u his (the other off'ioer 1s). 
Accused testified he him.self had a gray overcoat that would fit this 
description, but he could not say what label was in it. He bought his 
coat in Ba.ltimore during the first week of November, but he did not lcn::lll' 
the na.m& of' the store where he had purchased it. The ma.toria.l resembled 
camel's hair, light grayish, three buttons, with aqua.re out pookets and 
blue lining. He had taken a -VOCG11 

, leaving Fort Bragg a.t about 9a30 
a.m., spent a.bout 7-1/2 hours_driving to Washington, D.C., and made the 
purchase in Baltimore at a.bout 5t30 tha.t afternoon. He had never been 
to Baltimore before. He did llOt sign out when he lo:ft the post. the 
overcoat, Prosecution Er.hi.bit 2, was not his property, and he could not 
explain how it got into his room. He had moved twioe since ooming to 
Fort Bragg, and kept his blouse, slacks and civilian overcoat hanging 
unier his bathrobe due to the dust from the ventilation system. li3 had 
no oocasion to wear his nesr coat since November u he had another one. 
Enlisted men moved his things for him and he did not li:Ilow irhat ha.d 
happened to his coat. He newr went to the Officers' Club or a:rry plus 
where he aight have let't his ooa.t and picked up som.ebody' else's by- mis
take. He was in the B0Q occupied by Lieutenant Ferber between 1900 ·&Jld. 
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2000 hours on 31 December 1948. He knocked on Lieutenant Ferber's door 
a.Ild left after getting no answer. He is now oonvinoed that the owrooa.t 
in nidenoe is not the one he bought (R 18-22) • · 

By stipulation it was a.greed that, if present and sworn as a witness, 
-corporal Robert E. Cunningham, one of the enlisted men who· helped move 
aooused's effects, would testify that the accused did ha.Te two overcoats. 
•ane wu a pinkish gray gabardine top coat tha.t he.cl shoulder loops on 
the shoulders. The other ooat I don't know whether it was a short ooa.t 
or not. I do not know if Lieutenant Hinson had a oivilia.n overooat or 
not• (R 23). 

•
It was further stipulated that, it' present and sworn as a witness, 

Sergeant First Class Ja:mes E. Baker would testify in substanoe that on 
13 November 1948 he and Lieutenant Hinson went to 1'/a.shington., D.c. '.that 
a.t that time Lieutenant Hinson wa.s carrying an overcoat, but as it we.a 
not worn in his presence he could not deacribe it (R 23) •. 

5. Discussion 

At the close of the evidence and e.fter oral a.rgu:nenta had been made, 
the law member properly a.dvised the :members in open collrt concerning the 
presumption of innocence e.nd the natl.ll"e e.nd quantum. of evidence required 
to sustain findings of guilty (GR 31). 

The offense was alleged to have been co:mmitted on 31 Deoember 1948, 
a.t which time la.roezzy- wa.s defined a.s 11th6 taking and carrying awa.y, by' 
tresp~ss, of personal property which the trespasser knows to belong 
either generally or specially to &nother, with intent to depriTe such 
owner permanently of his property therdn (H:M 1928, par 149£_, p 171). 
Thia is the genera.Hy accepted common law definition of the offense. 
Although the Manual for Courts-Martial (1949) whioh became effeotive on 
1 February 1949 redefined the crime of laroeny, the n.ew definition merely 
made the offense more comprehensive in scope. The punishment remains the 
same, and it cannot be doubted but that the aots alleged herein also con
stitute laroEIII¥ as defined in paragraph 180.s_, page 239, Manual for Courta• 
Ma.rt~al, 1949. . , 

The evidenoe shows conolusiTely tha\; on the evening of 31 December 
1948 Lieutenant Losasso left his gray civilian overcoa.t in his quarters 
at Fort Bragg and ma.de a short visit to Fayetteville, North Carolina. 
When he returned, the garment, together with otmr items of his persona.'l 
property, were missing under oiroumstanoes indica.ting tha.t they had been 
stolen from his room. Aooused, by his awn admission, was in the building 
where Lieutenant Losasso was quartered at about the tim.e he was a.bsent 
from. his room • .App~orllna.tely eighteen days subsequent to the time the 
overooa.t disappeared, it wa.s found in aoouaed's room covered by a. ba.th
robe. There is. a general principle of l&Jr, ancient in origin and uni
Teraally recognized, to the effect that "Possession ot the frttl.ta ot 
orime, rece:crtly a.f'ter its oommission, juatifiea the inference tba.t the 
possession is guilty possession, a.lld, though only prima faoie evidenoe 
of gullt, may be of oontrolling weight unless explained by the oiroum
stanoes or aooounted for in some way oonsisterrt with il'.lJlOoenoe. (Wilson 
T. United States, 162 U.S. 613, Sl9J CM 192031, Allen, 49· BR 25,28J H:M 
1949, par 126_!, p 151). The tilne factor in this"o"a'se, viz., eighteen 
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dqs between the reported. lou and tm thding in aocuud.'• PQaUSdo:., 
1, not ot suoh extended dun.tion aa to nega.tive the applloation ot the 
foregoing prinoiple. .A.oouaed'• explanation ot hi• posaeation of Lieu- · 
tenant Lou.Ho'• overeoa.t ia mo11.I inadequate to rebllt or crrerooae the 
reuonable interenoe1 dron from. the prosecution•• n14e:w,e. Bt uaened. 
that he purohued. a ailllilar ooat a.t some ,tor• in BaltiJlore., Mt.ryl&Dd., 
the naae of which he oould not reoa.11. The aoouHd i;estitied that he 
had left Fort Bra.gg at 9a30 or l0a00 a.a. on a morning in :lonaber, 
arri 'V9C1 at lraabingt;on., D.C • ., 7-1/2 houra later., and prooeed.ed to J3&l:bi:more 
where he :made the purohue at 6130 p.m. on the HJne dA7. It wu b:.1• tirai; 
trip to B&ltimore. !he reason for auoh an urgent journey- to procure a.a 
onrooat in Ba.ltimore 1• not expl&iDed. When oo:af'ronted 'b7 L1.eute.na.:rb 
Losaa,o a.Xld podtin evidenoe that the garment wa.s Lo.JG.110 11 property., 
aooued atated merely that he (muon) e.lao had a ooail that would tit 
tm desoription or the stolen ooat. 5' had not lfOrll Lieutenant L:nuao'• 
ooat duri~ the period that it wu in hia poueuion ~a2.uae u ho unrted., 
he (mnaonJ had two onrooata. He toaUtied that :b,e wt.I oon:11.n,,ed vhe ooa.t ' 
in evidence wu not the one he bought a.m doH not lcnolr wl:,a:b beo.u et Jd.1 
coat. Without further uplltioa.tioxi of a.oe12aed'• ino0l:l.81atent sta.temont,., 
we oonolude u did. the ooun., that the mdenoe. ad.equatel7 ••ta'bllahea 
beyom ~ reuona.ble doubt that a.oouaed telon:1.oualy- took, •tole uci 
carried ..-.rq the property u alleged. 

s. Department; ot the Arrq records diloloee that uoue4 1a W-rv• 
tive 79a.r1 ot age. He h a high 1oh.ool grll.du.te. In cd:rll.1a.a Ute he 
wu a painter and a oonstruotion rigger. Re aerved with the !azmeHee 
Jll.tional Guard. u an enliated JIIL11 from. 1930 to 1938. Bl• um.t., '\M 11'11:h 
Intamey Regi:aent of the 30th Intantr7 DiTilioa• ....., im•net 1a tlte 
Federal urn.oe in September 1940~ In 1942 he went to ot1'1eei-1 Candidate 
3ohool and wu appointed a aeoond lie_uteu.nt Oll 25 liona'ber lHZ. Oil 8 
June 1943 he 1ru promoted ·to the grade ot first Utnrte:un1.. lit au ou 
ohild b;y a previeua marriage.· 

1. The court wu legally oonatituted a.nd had juriadiotion over ~e 
aoouaed. and ot the o.f't'ome.. !To error• injuriousl7 atteeting the 1Ub1tan
tial right, ot aooused were ocmmd.tted. during the trial. !he Boa.rd of 
Renew 1a ot the opinion that the reoord of trial 11 legally- ·auttioient 
to support the findings ot guilty a.nd the aentenoe a.nd to 'h.rrant oon
tirmation of the 1entenoe. Diad.ua.l is a.uthorised. upon oonvinion ot 
a violation ot Article ot War 93. 

___c...0n.__1_._aT_._o_t_ab_,_._ao_•_)_____.J.J..G.c. 
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' DP:P.ART1$NT OF THE ARMY . 

Office Qf The Judge Advocate ~eneral_ 

Cm 33.5227. THE JUDICIAL COUNJIL 

. Brannon, Shaw, and .lll.:i.clelw4t 
Officers of The Judge Advocate ener~l's Corps 

. 
. IN THE FO?..EGOING CASE OF 

F~rst 1:i.eutenant Billy C•. Hinson {0-1106818), 

Transportation Corps, ~th Engineer Construction 

Battalion, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, with the 

6oncurr~nce of The Judge Advo~ate ueneral the 

sentence, as modified by the reviewine authority, 

is confirmed and will be carried into execution. 

Franklin P. Shaw C.B. Mi.cklewait 

Fran.1<lin P. Shew,. Brig gen, JAGC C.B. Micllewait, Colonel JAOO 

.E.M. Brennon 

Ernest M. Brennon, Brig Gen,. JAGC 
Chairmnn 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

Thomas H. Green· 

TSO!lAS H. GREEN 
.. Major General , 

~PRIL 27, 1949. ~e Judge Advocate Ueneral 

( GCMO 26,.April 29, 194?) 
0 
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DEPARTMENT OF 'lHE AR1.'Y 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
· WashingiDn 25, D.c. · 

CSJAGV OK 335236' 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

Recruit F~~ 1icCCNfE/~ ~ 
(IiA 18023244), 'Headquarters) 
and Headquarters Company, ) 
7871st Training an,d ) 
Education Group. ) 

29.MARCH 1949 

HEADQUA~F.S UNITED STATES ARMY, 
EUROPE 

Trial·by G.C.M!, convened at 
Kitzingen, Gennany,.10 February 
1949. Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for one (l) year. 
Disciplinary Barracks. 

IDLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW' 
McAFEE, CHA1IBSRS and SPRJ:NGSTON 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General' s Corps . 

1. The Board ·of Review has examined the record of trial in the case of . 
the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, iD The Judge Advocate 
General, under the provisions of Article of Vfar 50~. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and specifi~ation:. 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of W:ar• 

Specification: In that Recruit Frank Mccowen, l'ie~dquarters and Headquarters 
Company, 78~st Training and Education Group, having made a sworn 
statement on c;,r. about l November 1948, relative to an ac9ident in 

·. which 3/4-ton truck WD No. 2190841 was involved oa or about 
31 October 1948, as follows: "I, Rct Frank Mccowen, had a dis- .. 
patch to Capt Smith at 0800 Saturday morning 30 October 1948. I 
finished driving for Capt Smith about 1600 hours the same 
day. I went to Weisentheid with my truck 3/4· ton WD No!· 2190841 
after eating Saturday evening. As I was coming back Suri.day ·· . 
31 October 1948 about l:>00 ·hours rrzy- stomach started to· hurt. I· 
stopped to 'relieve rrzy-self. When !•returned Cpl Myles,asked me· 
to drive but I told him I was all right. He insisted so I let , 
him drive. As we were coming around a blind 45 degree curve the 
vehicle.3/4 ton tmick WD No. 2190841 hit a stone bridge," did, 
at Kitzingen; Germany, on or about 17 November 1948, wrongfully, 
willfully, and corruptly contradict said sworn statement made 

·.. on 1 November 1948 by testifying under oath before a duly con- · 
' stituted special court-martial relative. to the accident in which 

· the 3/4-ton truck WD No. 2190841 was involved on or about 
31 October 1948, in substance as follows, That at the time of the 
accident he did not know. whether Myles was driving the vehicle; that 
he did not know the other person w:ho ·was in the ve.~cle w.L th him; 
that he did not know whether the other perso~ in the vehicle with 
him was a man or a woman; and that .he did not know whether the 
person in the vehicle with him was in uniform or a soldier; all 
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-
to the prejudici::, of good orde·r an<il. military discipline. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found gu:i°lty of the Charge and Specification•. 
He wae sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allo?rarices to .become due after the date of the order directing . · 
execution of the· sentence and to be confined at hard labor at such place 
as the reviewing authority might- direct for a period of one year. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, .desi~nated the Branch United States 
Disciplinary- Barracks, Fort Hancock, New Jersey, as the place of confinement 
and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 50~• 

. 
'fJ. Evidence .. 

C, 

In October 1948 the accused was a. driver· for the Ki tzingen Basic 
'£raining Center-hlotor Pool. On 30 October 1948: a. truGk was di~patqhed to the 
accused. :This truck was-in-a damaged condition on 1 November 1948- (R 10). 
The accused was.questioned in regards to the damaged truck. After he was 
-vrarned of his rights under the 24th Article of War the accused made· the·. 
following statement:.. . 

"A F F- I D A V l T 

Per~onally appeared.before me, the undersigned Officer, authorized to. 
administer oat~ in case of. this kind, Rct Frank ~cCowan, RA 18023244, 

. who after. being read and explained .Ni'I 24, and warned of his rights 
thereunder·, deposes ~hd 5ays as _follows& 

I, R~t Frank Mccowen, had a .dispatch to Capt Smith at 0800 
Saturday morning· JO October 1948•. I finished driving for Ca.pt . 
Smith about 1600 hours the same day. I went to Weisentheid with: 
rrry truck 3/4 ton lf.D No. 2190841 after eating Saturday evening~ . 

As I was coming back Sunday Jl October 1948 about ;l.600 hours 
my stomach started to hurt. · I._<. 

I stopped to relieve myself. ab.en I returned Cpl Myles 
asked me to drive but I told him that I was all right. He insisted 
so I let him drive. A!J we were coming a.round .a blind 45 degree. 
curve th~ vehicle 3/4 ton t:ry.ckWD No. 2190841 hit a stone bridge. 

I ' 

1'"'urther "deponent ia.yeth not. 
(Signed) Fral'lk: Mccowen 
Frank 1.'..cCowen 

. I 
Rct. RA 18023244 

.Sworn· and.-suoacribed to 
before me, this 1 day· 
of November 19~ 

(Signed)·Philip A. Gilbert 
· PHILIP A GILBERT .~1st Lt In£ 
. Asst Adjutant, lrn:r'C " (R li~ 19, 20 Pros Ex 1) 
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On 17 November 1948 the accused appeareq as a witness before a Special 
Court i\iiarti.al appc;>inted by the Commanding Officer· of Ki tzingim Ba.sic Training 
Center. He was sworn and testified: 

flit* * * * 
I am Recruit Frank McGowan, Headquarter11 and Headquartere . .Company 

7871st Training and Zducation Group, APO 800, US Arrrry-1 Ki tzi:ngen, Germany._ 
know the·accused.· He is in the military service of the Unite,ld Statee. 

He is a -member of Hea.dquarters and Headquarters Company 7871st Training 
. and Education Group, APO 800, US Amy, Ki tzin·gen, Gennany. !{is name is 
Private 1"irst Class V{allace P. MY.las.· ,1 · 

The ydtness ttten indicated the accused by pointing directly a.t itj.:'in_. 

I did see the accused Jl, October 1948. · .I don I t know whe-;e I . • ~w the· 
accwied.; ·I don't know if the accused was in the vehicl~- with me-er not.· 

,' 
; .***** 

' '. 

·There wa, a "'!I'eck, but I don 1 t.know who was driving the vehicle.· 

***** 
I.was not"driving the vehicle. I WU in the vehicle d'\lring the time 

-;·of the ,accident. I don't know who was in tbe vehicle with me •. I was 
. on the ground after the· accident, but I got up. · Two o:t ·u1 were on the 
ground, and. I don't know who got up first. I got up from the ground 

· and then Pfc 1,~les ·got up - · 

***** I 

I was sworn in by Lieutenant Gilbert. I did not make an oath I was 
merely sworn in. There w~s no oath made •. I was on the post on 31·october · 
1948. I 'did leave the pO$t on 31. October 1948•. ! left the po·st in the 
~ehicle •. l went to Weisentheid._ I was the only one in the vehicle when. 
;r lVent to Weisenetheid. I was.not the only one in the vehicle there was 
someone else in the vehicle. I don't know the other person who was in 
the vehicle.· I don't know if tl!e person was a woman or man. I picked 
the.acc1Jsed up in r{eisentheid. +picked.him up about 1530.hours. I 
don't know·if it was soldier or not.· I don't know if he was in uniform -
or not. I was sick·, I was ptomaine poison: 

***** 
. I was driving the vehicle at fi°?1t, but I got sick, and got out to .. 

relieve myself. ~ben I got back into the vehicle I was not driving. 
Someone else ·was driving the vehicle, but I don't know who:it was • . · 
I· did not return the vehicle to ~e motor pool. 11 (Pros Ex_ 2) 

4. Discussion: 
, 

The evidence.show$ that the accused made the sworn statement set 
.3 
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forth in the first ,POftion of the Spe~if~cation and thereafter he testified 
before a Special Court 1iartial substantially as set forth in the_ latter part 
of the Suecification. ihe offense with which the accused is charged in the 
Specific~tion, however; is that the accused wrongfully; willfully and coITuptly 
contradicted his sv;orn statement made on 1 November 1948 by his subsequent · 
testimony before a. Special Court Martial. To support a conviction for such an 
offense it must be_ showri that the testimony given at the.trial-was false, . 
otherwise it could not be wrongfully, willfully and corruptly given, for it .. 
might well be that the testimony given at the trial wu honestly, correctly 
and rightfully given, and true. If the testimony was false- the accused would· 
have committed the offense of perjury•. It may be conceded that the sworn 
statement made by the accused on 1 November 1948 axid his testimony' before 
the Special Court Martial are contradictory. It iii well established that 
evidence-of_two contradictory statements does not alone establish the falsity· 
of either statement and aoes riot establish fal1e swearing (Section 451 (53) 
Dig. Op. J.A.G. 1912~1940; CM 224849, Issacs, 14 B.R. 147; 4S C.J. 900). Fal.1e 
swearing is a lezsor included offense of perjury. (CM 305815, Strodeur, 31 B.R. 
(:i!:TO)" 101). 

There is no evidence in the record of trial to show -which ,of the ,tate-
menh of the accused wa1 'false. It cannot be assumed that the accused wa1 _ 
·not. testifying truthfully at the_ trial. l.£ his trial testimony wa, true he _, 
has· not committed-the.particular offense charged. -Under such circumstances 
it cannot be concluded that accused-was guilty beyond a reasonable doubt 
as that term is defil.ed in paragraph 78.!, MCM, 1949. 

The Board of Review is o:f the opinion and holds that inasmuch as tile 
evidence in this particular case fails to show that the testimony of the _ 
accused before the Special Court Martial was irl fact false the evidence is 
insufficient to establi11h that such testimony wrongfully, willfully and 
corruptly contradicte? the ~orn statement of the accused as alleged. 

5, · For the reasons stated the Boa.rd of Review holdm the record o.f 
trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 11entence. 

4-. 
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JJGo, Depa.rt.ment of the J.r,q, Wubington 25, D. c. £MAY 41949 
. . . 

Tot Commanding General, tJnited States Arq, ltu-ope, .Aro //YJ, c/o Postauter,. 
l'w York, B81F York. '· 

· l. In the cue of Recruit Frank Kceowen (BA 180232.44), Headquarten 
and Headquarter11 Company, 7871st Training and Education Group, I concv ill 
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 1ihat the record of trial 
is, legally" insutfie:1.ent to support the findings of guilv and the eent.en~e. 
Under Article ot War 50!,(3) the holding. together; with -.y concurrence ncatea 
'tihe N'Dd1ng,s of guil't7_and the sentence.~ 1 · 

2. When copies of the publi1hed order id~ case are· torwarded to ·. 
thi.1 of'!iee, together nth the record ot trial, the7 aho\11.d be accompanied 
by- the foregoing holding and this indoraement. for con\'8Ilienee of reference, 
please place the tile nUllber of the record in bracketa at the ·end of the 
published order, &a follo1r111 

(Cll' 3352.36) .-

l!ajor General., United State1 Jnr,?½- Incl · Acting The Judge Advocate General 
Record of Trial 
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'f"r.'',' ·".'.'_!) :- DEPA.RTI:JENT OF THE AR.fl' 

• .r-~~ 10!!ieeTJill- The Judge Advocate General 
,··:~-~:,:!:· ,. , Washington 25, D.C. ,, ~ 

. . . .CSJAGV CM \~j~ ~~ 09 \"5 
16 Karch 191'9.· 

U N I T E D S T. A. T E S .1),·J · HEADQUA.RJ.'ERS FIFTH. ARMY 
. . Wlf\Ptttf.1·}~ . ..i 

. . v. '. . . I > . . .:J;J Trial' by G.C.M., convened at. 
Recruit OOWARD W. SCOTT. ) ·· ·;~:..,.... Battle Creek, Michigan, 1 ; 

(36493799), '6J~~·--=-·~ 25 January 1949 and 2 Februp-y 
Service Unit/ i·ort ) · 1949. Di1bbnorable dischar~e · 
Custer, Michigan. ) anc' confinement for four {4) . 

years •. · Disciplinary Barracks•.. 
• • • i • ; • • ' 

.----· -- ... 
HOLmNG by the OOARD OF REVIEW 

. McAFEE, CHAMBERS and sPRINGSTON 
Officeriof the.Judge Advocate.General'• Corpa 

. I 

.l•. '.!he Board of Review has examined the record o!. trial in the case 
of the soldier named above and submits thia, i t1 holding.,- .to· The Judge · 

. Advocate General, under ·_the provisions of Article o! l'ar 50!.• 
• . f 

2. The accused was tried upon the follolf'ing Charge and Specificatl.ona 
• • ' 1 •, I ,/ • 

CHAJ!GE: Violation of the 58th .A.rti~le of War • 

. Specification_a In. that Recruit Howard W'. Scott1 .. '5612 Area ~r:vi~e · , 
Unit., Percy Jonea General Hoepital, then of Compi.ny B, Special ) 
Training Unit, ·1612 Service Command Unit, did,; at Fort Sheridan, 
Illinois on or abo'ut 21 September 1945 desert the service of the 
United States and di~ remain absent. in desertion until ·he was ·. 

,apprehended at Lansing, Michigan on· or· about 29 September, 1948. 
• • ' j • _) .• • • •. ' 

The accused pleaded "to the specification, guilty except· the words. 'desert' 
and 'in desertion,' substitut'ing therefoi-, respectively, t.he words 1 absent 
himself without leave from' and 'without leave, n and 11to the charge., not . 
guilty of a· violation of the 58th Article of War, but guilty of &~,:violation 
of the 61st Article of lfar." He was ·found guilty of -the ChargiHand i t1 

' Specification. Evidence of .one previous conviction w~s introduced•. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 

·. allowances due or.to become due, and to .be confined at hard labor for four 
yeara. '.rhe reviewing authority approved the sentencei designated the Branch .· 
United States D.i.sciplina.ry Barracl!:s, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, or elsewhere as 
the Secretary of the Army may di:t-ect as th•: place of'.·. confinement and f'onrarde~ 
the. record of trial f'or ac·tion under .A.z:ticle, ot )far 50½J . :. ..·! .• .. • . . . . , . . 

.. : . , . ' _,:~--~, ·'::·,:_ ....;,, :,.;,:_'.1'~_ ... ·"'\~· ..·· .. ·· '. 
· . 3. · Accused was charged with and found guilty of qe_sertion'in\.._violation. 

of Article of .War 58. The evidence contained in the record of trial 1• , 
legally auf.fic:ient to support, the findings and the sen-tence•.. However,., the . 
applicability,· vel non, of, the amended .lrtic1es of War, and Manual for· 
~ourts-Mart;1.al., 1?49, · to, the trial proceeding•, presents for determination . 

' 
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\ the jurisdictional problem whicn must be ~esolved as to ~hether the accused 
was in fact formally arraigned prior to l February 1949. 

4. The court was convened on 25 Janua:ry 1949. After.the prosecution 
had exercised its rig~ts as to challenge the record,of.tria.l shows the follow~ 
ing transpi;red: 

"Prosecution to accused a You now ·have the right to ·challenge 
any.member or members of the court ·for cause, ·and any one member, 
other ,than the law-member, peremptorily. · , · 

· Defense: 'Ihe accused at this time wishes special permission 
of the court to withhold his right to exerc;:ise any challenge 
whatsoever, peremptory- or for cause, until such time as tlie . 
accused is brought before this· court for the completion of his 
trial-; . · · 

·. LAW' hlEMBER: Pennission granted. 
The accused was then asked if he objected to any other member 

· present. ' . 
DEFENSE: The. accused will also ask that that exemption be . 

granted because of the reason just previously stated. · · 
. PROSECUTION: Has the accused had sufficient time to.confer 

· Vii th counsel and to prepare his defens~? .· 
DEFENSE: The accused has not • 

. PROSECUTION: ·Do you desire a postponement in order to prepare 
your case further? . 

DEFENSE: '.lbe accused ·does;. 
_PROSECUTION: As I understaQd it, the. accused and his. counsel 

'are 1'dlling to go forward and arraign the accused and continue . 
···the case after the arraignment. ' 

.DEB'ENSEt Th,at is right.n(RJ, Ja). 

The · record next· contains the ~taterilent that· 11 The accused was then. · 
arraigned upon the follol'iing Charges and,Sp·ecifieations: ", toll.owing which 
appeared the Charge, .its Specification, signature .of accuser, affidavit 
verifying. the Specification and the Charge, and the first indorsement · . 
referring· the case. for trial (R 4, 5). Thereafter ~he follol'iing occurred: 

"PROSECUTION:' Does the accused have any· special pleas of any kind?· 
. DEFENSE: He has no special pleas or motions at. this time~ 
· PRDSECU1'ION: We request continuance because the>arraignment 

has ,been completed, and ask that the case be 
adjourned until the call of the Presiden~. 

PBESIDSl'l'T: The court stand~ adjourned. 11 

On reconvening, 2 February 1949, the accused was given an opportunity 
to challenge, which he rejected. He was agairv a~ked if -there: were special 
pleas or motions, and again there were read ,the· Charge· and specification, 
to which he was asked to plead. · By. exceptions and substitutions he pleaded 
not guilty to an offense un~r Article o~ Viar 58 but guilty to an offense.· 
under Article of War 61. 

2· 
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5.. If th~ accused was not arraigned at the proceedings of the court ·{ 
held, on .25 January i949, the record 

0 

·0f trial would be legally ii:isut'ficient · 
to support the firiding·s and sentence because ot' a deficiency in meeting 1 

the requirements of the 1949 Manual tor Courts-Martial as to the law / 
member, qualit'ie,d counsel and other~ features. Provided_ the accused was 
arraigned on 25 January 1949; the trial was properly concluded under the , 
provisions. of .the 1928 Manual for dourta::...Martial (See Executive O~er 10020, . 
December 7, 1948, page IX, MCM 1949}. ' . . '· . ' ·. . . . . -. . . , : 

' ( ;, ~ . . .. ,, 

·. . . \ . . .· 

. . This executi~e Order provides that any investigatfo.n, trial in 
,_which arraignment has been had~ or othei action begun prior to l.February 
_.1949 may be completed in accordance, with the provisions of the 'Manu~l for 

- Courts~artia.J,, 1928. . '. ; · · · · . ·. · · ·· , . · ' ·· · •. · 
- . -. ·. . 

. , . . .. ~ . . r 
j -Paragraph 62 of both: the 1928 and 1949 Manuals state; substa.,tial1y: 

. _ 11The court being organized and both par.ties ready to(r ~ 
prqceed, . the trial judge advocate m;tl- read the charges - ' 
and ,specifications, including the signature of the accuser, 
to the accused; and then ask the accused how he'pleads to 
each charge and specification. This proceeding constitutes 
the arrai.gtmient. The pleas are not part· of the arraignment
* * *" . . . 

·; 

. __ , ,. - Paragraph 52c of said Manuals. provide with respect to making. appli-. 
· cations for- a continuance: · · , · 1 

"*'.* * The proper time for inhld.ng an application to the 
r- ,· ',. 

court is after ·the accused is arraigned and before he.· 
plead_s * * *" • 

'. \ . 

The· Board per~eives no· particular meri:t in the purely formal question 
as to how.an accused pleaq.s to the general issue. Concededly~ the pleas are 
not part: of the arraignment, the 'purpose _of which, under present practibe, 
is to apprize the accused of the offense ot' which he stands charged~ . Th~ 
court, ·prosecution and defen~e all assumed that the arraignment had'been 

. _completed •. Accused expressly agreed :that the proceedings should continue: 
to include arraignment', predicted upofi the vnderstanqing that a continuance~ 
requested by him would. thereafter be granted.· 1ne ·inquiry by. the prose- . 
cution as to whether ·the a.¢cused had any special pleas was not'ice to· the 
accused that the al'.rai.gnmeni had been compieted, as the p~osecution there-

.· after stated, and. sufficiently adviEed the accused that the next appropriate· 
action in the proceedings'would be his pleas, ff he desired to make them, · 

· e_ither specially' or ot~erwise. 'l'hat he chose instead to secure, through 
the prosecution, the continuance desired did not .uter the fact that pro-

. cedurally it was his move. To ·this· point the proceedings had been regular, 
nothing had occurred to accused's disadvantage;_ he was completely·aware;of · 
each .step theretofore taken, and it cannot be said that he was -not fully 
informed and ~is rights adequately protected. 

3 
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We would not consider the question- of whether accused had been 
arraigned on 25 January 1949 questionable but· for the decision of the 
Board in CM 318507, Hayes, 67 B.R. 343 (1947) where, under similar cir-. 
cumstances, it was held such facts did not constitute an arraignment. 
That case involved the authority to try in absentia an accused who had 
escaped from confinement during the continuance, which had been granted 
accused after special pleas and motions had been considered. To a con
siderable extent reliance for the Board I s conclusions in the Hayes case 
was laid upon the S~preme Court's decision in Crain v. United States, 
162 U.S. 625 (1896). However, the Board took no notice of Garland v. 
Washington, 232 U.S~ 642 (1914), ·which specifically overruled the 
court• s urevio'.::s decision in the Crain case. In the_Garland case_ the 
Sunreme Court adootedthe views_ previously expressed in _the dissent Jn 
the Craii1-ca.se-, h~lding that the accused should- be regarded as having 
Waivett-the-wholly ffnimpo:rtant formality in procedure Where the parties 
hadproceeded as ·though the defendant had been duly arraigned. In-reversing 
the-Crain· case the Supreme Court concluded: 

• 11Holding this view, notwithstanding our reluctance to 
overrule former decisions of this court, we•now are constrained 
to hold that the technical enforcement of formal rights in 
criminal procedure sustained in the Crain case is no longer 
required in the prosecution of offenses under present systems 
of law, a~d so far as that case is not in accord with the views 
herein expressed it is n~cessarily overru~ed;" 

When, in the instant case, the Specification and Charge were,read 
to the accused he was arraigned, and the failure of the prosecution formally · 
to ask him how he pleaded to the general issue did not operate to deprive 
him of any substantial right. Accordingly, it must be concluded that the 
arraignment, as that term is contemplated in fixing the effective date of 

· . the applicability of the 1949 Manual for Courts-Martial, had be·en completed, 
· and the proceedings thereafter concluded on 2 February 1949 properly complied 
with the proce.dural and substantial requirements of the Manual for Courts.;. 
Iiartial 1928. It follows that to the extent the foregoing is in conflict 
with what was said in CM 318507, Hayes, 67 B.R. 3-43, the views therein 
expressed should no longer be followed. 

6. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds tl:i.e record of · 
trial legally sufficient to~ support the findings of guilty and the sentence. ' 

I,· 

~~J.A.G'.C. 

~-------------i-~__..~.A.G.C. 
,1~~tJ,~-~ J.A.G.C. · 

'4 
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JAGO., Department of the Army., washiirgton 25., D. c. 

TOa Commanding General., Fifth P.rmy., Chicago 15., nlinois 

l. 'In the case of Recruit Howard W. Scott (36493799)., 5612 Area 
Service Unit., Fort CU.Ster., Michigan., attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the B)ard of Review that the record of trial is legally su£
ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Confirming 
action is not by The Judge .Advocate General or the Board of Review deemed 

'necessary. Under the provisions of Article of war 50 you now have 
. authority to order the execution of the sentence. 

2. Yilen copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facilitate attach
ing copies of the published order to the record in this case., please · 
place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of the 
published order., .as follows: 

(CM 3,35328) •,. 
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DEFARTIBNT OF THE .K&.v:t. 
Office of The Judge Advocate Gonaral 

Washington 25, D.c. (121) 

MAY 1 71949 
CSJAGQ - CM.335448 

UNITED.STATES. ) THE ..ARTILIERY CENTER 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at- v. ./ Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 8 February-
Recruit JOHN M. DEMONE 1949. Dishonorable discharge
(RA 12305851), Hq. and Hq. (suspended), forfeiture of all 
Battery, 546th Field Ar pay and allowances due or to 
tillery Battalion, 37th become due after the date of 
L"lf'antry Regimental Combat the order directing the execu
Team; Fort Sill~ Oklahoma, tion of the sentence and con
n~w Enlisted Det., 40llth finement for six (6) months • 
.Area Service Unit, Station ) Post Guardhouse. 
Complement, Fort Sill, ) 
Oklahoma. ) 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIffl 
GOFF I SKINNER and C UR.'J:tlER 

Officers of The Judge Advoca ta Ger.aral' s Corps· 

1. The Board of Review has exa.m.ned the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above, and submits 'this, its holding, to The Judge . · 
Advocate General, under the provisions of l\rticle of War 50§..,. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specificationa 

CHARGE: .Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit John Jl. Damone,. Headquarters and 
Headquarters Battery, 546th Field Artillery Battalion, did, 
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, on or about 16 January 19491 felon
iously take, steal, and carry away one (1) radio, value 
about $35.00, the property of Recruit Thomas E. Tillery. 

He. pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and guilty of 
the Specification, except the figures "$35.00", substituting therefor the 
words and figures "twenty dollars ($20.oo) or.less", of the excepted 
figures, not guilty, of the substituted words and figures, guilty. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Accused was s·entenced , 
to "be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all Ptl:3' and allow
ances due or to become due after the date of the order directing the · 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor at such:place · 
as the reviewing authority m~ direct, for six (6) months." The review-
ing authority approved the sentence, ordered it executed but suspended 
execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge until 
the soldier's release from confinement, and designated the Post Guardhouse, 
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Fort Sill, Oklahoma, as the place ·of confinement. The result of trial 
was promulgated in General Court-Martial Orders No. 46, Headquarters, 
The Artillery Center, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 7 March 1949. 

3. The Board of Review holds the record of trial legal~ .suffi
cient to support the findings of guilty. The only question presented 
and which will be considered is the legality of the sentence as pertains 
to forfeitures • 

.Article of Wa.r 16, in part, provides: 

"nor shall any defendant awaiting trial be made subject 
to punishment or penalties other than confinement prior 
to sentence on charges against him" {Underscoring sup
plied). 

Executive Order No. 10020, promulgating the Manual :for Courts
Martial, 1949, provides that it shall be in :force and af:fact on and after 
l February 1949 with respect to all courtr-inartial processes taken on or 
after that date. Paragraph 115, page 126, Manual for Courts-Martial, 
1949, citing .Article of War 16, provides that no accused ·shall, prior t,o 
the order directing execution of the approved sentence, be made subject 
to arr:, punishment or penalties other than cbn:finement. Paragraph ll6&, 
page 130, thereof, provides that a forfeiture becomes legally effective on 
the date the sentence adjudging it is promulgated. The prescribed :forms 
of sentences to forfeitures (Appendix 9, PP• 364-365, Forms 81 9b, 17, 
20., !CM, 1949) are w;:irded "to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence•.• There is no authority, in the Ar
ticles of War or in the implementing provisions of the Ma.nu.al, for the 
imposition of the forfeitures of pay and allowances due at the date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence, to become due at that date, 
or due or to become due after that date (CM 3.3580.3, Berry, 11 May 1949). 
To the extent the forfeitures imposed exceed the limits indicated ;in the 
above quoted forms they are illegal. 

4. For the foregoing reasons the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial is legal:cy sufficient to support the findings of guilty of the modi
fied Specification and the Charge, and legally sufficient to support only 
so lllllch of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order direct,.. 
ing execution of the sentence, and con:finement at hard labor for s:1.x (6) 
months. 

~~~:=.i~~~~!l:'.t~-' J.A.GC 
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J.A.G.o• ., Dept of the Arnry., Washington 25., D. c. 

TO: Comnanding Officer., The Artillery Center., 
Fort Sill., Oklahoma 

1. In the case of Recruit John i.li. Demone (RA 12.'.305851)., Head
quarters and Headquarters Battery., 546th Field Arti1lery Battalion., 
37th Ini'antry Regimental Combat Team., Fort Sill., Oklahoma., now En
listed Detachment., 40llth Area Service Unit., Station Complement., Fort 
Sill., Oklahoma., I concur in the foregoing holdi.~g by the Board of Re
view that the record of trial is legal.:cy' sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty of the modified Specification and the Charge., and 
legally sufficient to support only so much o.f the sentence as provides 
for dishonorable discharge., forfeiture of all pay and allowances to 
become due after the date of the order directing execution of the sen
tence, and confinement at hard labor for six months. Under Article· of 
War 50!! this holding and my concurrence vacate so much of the sentence 
relating to forfeitures as is in excess of forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances to become due after the date of the order directing execution 
of the sentence. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
in accordance with said holding and this indorsement., l."estoring all 
rights., privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived 
by virtue of that portion of the sentence so vacated. A draft of a 
general court-martial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing 
recommendation is attached. 

3. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded to 
this office together with the record of trial., they should be accom
panied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of 
reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to 
the record in this case., please place the file number of the record in 
brackets at the end of the published order., as follows: 

(CM 335448) • 

2 Incls. TD. HOOVERR/T Major ·~~:r::al., United States .A.rmyDrft GCMO 
Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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DEP.A.RTMEN? OF TEE AR.MI 
In the Office ot The Judge .Advocate General 

· Waahb.gto:a ..25,· D. c. · 

CSJAGK - CM 335462 .. APR1 4 1949 
UNI'rED ST.A.TES ) 24TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

T• ~ ~ Trial by G.C.U., convened at Kokura, 
_Kyushu, Ja.pa.n, 26 and 26 February 1949. 

Captaia Bt:Rr A. STUIID!NJJJJ' Di1m:i11al and tota.l forte1tlzrea.l
(0-'96766), 24th Infantr, 
Dhido:u, Military ·Police 
Platoon. · 

-----------~---....----------..-OPDlIO!l ot the BOA.BI> OF REVIEW' 
Sn.VERB, SR"OL.kand UNNIW ____________________....________

Of'fioer1 ot The Jwg• -'4Tooate General'• Corp• 

1. TM record of trial in the cue ot the officer named abon ha.a 
been examined by the Board ot Review and the Boa.rd eubm.ts this, its 
·opinion, to· the Judio:5.al Counoil ud The Judge AdTooate General. 

2. 'fhe aoouaed wu tried upon the tollowi:a:ig chargee and apeoitioa
tiona a 

ClWiGE Ia Violation of the 9Sr-d; Article of Wu. 

Speoificationa I.n tha.t Captain Burt A• Sturdevan, 24th 
Infantry Division ltllitary Police Platoon did, at Xokura., 
Kyushu, Japan, on or about 12 February 1949, with in.tent 
to do him bodily harm, commit an a.an.ult upon l'uldo lfohara, 
by atrilci:a.g him. on the head. and body with a dangerous 
inatrument, to wita bru, knuoklea. 

CRA.RGE II am Speoitioationa (Finding ot not guilty). 

He pleaded not guilty to all oharges and apeoit'J.oationa and ns found not 
guilty of Charge II and it• apecitioa.tion, but guilty ot Cha.rge I and 1t1 
specification exoept tor the word.a •a. dangerous instrument, to wit.• He 
was sentenced ~o be diamiaaed from the aervioe aild to forfeit all P•Y and 
allcnranooa to beoom.e due ai'ter the da.te of the order direotillg execution 
ot the aentenoe." %he reviewing authorit;r approved the aentenoe &lld tor
wt.rded the record ot trial for action under Article of War 48. 

·3. Bvidenoe 

For the Proseoution 

fbe evidence in aupport ot the finding• ot guilty ;a substantially
.,. follcnraa 

http:Judio:5.al


Yuld.0 Nohara. testified that };e wu a aign pe.illlter a.t the Headquarter• 
Otf'ioera I Club in the Kokura area. Ha worked in the olu.b 0.11 12 February-
1949 UJttil 10145 p.m. when he a.nti one s..wada. went to the Otf'io~r•' Club , 
offioe. The aocused came to the otfioe and asked if his glons had beea 
found •. Noh&ra. stated that he aea.rohed tor the gloves but could. not tim 
them. The aoouaed left but om6 baok in the office a tf1'111 :mii2Utes la.ter 
and asked them. if they had a ma.p. liohara. ahClll'ed the. aoouaed a :ma.p ot 
the. araenal. area, 1Ddioat1ng thereon the leoa.tion ot the Bachelor Ottioer• 1 

Quartera. The witness testified a 

••.. I told him, 1 Yas, this 1• the ~·. When ,I answered 
the captain grabbed me and hit :me in the head. . I coTered 
my head with my hands booa.uee of my pain. I 1&t down ud 
told the oa.ptain., 'I am sorey'., beoa.uae I thought I had done 
somthing wrong.• (R 8) 

. . 
Then the a.ooused hit him five or six times on the b.aok ct the neck (R 6-8).' 

llohlt,ra testified further tha.t ths a.ooused •topped hitting- hint vh.sn · 
someone came into the of't'ioa. Then the witmu heard aom.eo:ae say., •1t 
is dangeroua., take oft'., get aayi• So he sto84 up and attimtpted to nee. 
Upon arising he obtained a f'leeti~g glilllpse of a m.etallie objeot in the 
t.0oused 1 a hand., describing it u ~iroJt. or ateel, like a :mounta.in ha"Vi:ag 
knuokles.• The witneu drew a rough lketoh of the object~ Tll.1.1 aketoh 
waa received in evidence without objection by' the dete~e u Proaeoution 
Eltbibit 1. Iii is a pictorial representation of. the brass k:nuoklH or 
metal plate allegedly. worn by accused when he struck Noha.ra. the tour 
shaded areas of the sketch representing tingera and the unshaded portioa 
representing the metallic pa.rt of· the objeot '(R 11). 

-
When Nohara.' aa.w thi• object in the aooused 1s hand he grasped both 

hands of the a.ccu.aed and t~ied to get away by moving backward. The 
_ aooused managed to free his right hand &lld. hit the witness an underarm 

blow with the metal object in hia ha.nd., atriki.:a.g him in the neck near 
the A.dam's Apple. Nohara bent dawn ega.in am the a.ccused hit him. again 
in the back. but Noh.a.re. did not lcncnr 1'h,ether he wa.1 1truok by' a.coused • 1 
hailli or by the metal object. Nohara. obsened red marks and 1cratobea 
IWd. a little blood on his throat.· His back was nollen tor .f'our or tin 
days atter this incident and he did not sleep well tor 10me nights. li, . 
reported. tor work the 11.ext day but wu unable to perform duty•. He did :a.ot 
seek medical attention. At the tae:a£ the a.saa.ult the a.ocuaed tc>ok Nohara. 's 
watch f'rom his wrist. Nohara aa the wa.toh again the next daf when a 
lieutenant or the military police returned it to him (R 12-24r). 

. ~· . ~ 

Mueo Uohimo testified tha.t he wu employed by the Officers• Club. 
On 1115 o•clook in the enni:ag wheii he entered the of'tioe to answer the 
telephone he •aw the aesouaed hit lbhara. a.bout the neck three times. 
Present a.1; the tillle wa.a another Japanese by the JWD.e ot Sa.wad&. llohara 

2 
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wu squatting With hia hands over his head. The aooused then put hia 
ham in hia pooke1; and took out a steel plate reaembl ing an •.Amerioa.n• 
(translated - bra.u knuckles). The sketoh of the objeoi; dre.tn1 by thi& 

witness wu adlllitted in evide:ode by agreement u Detenae Ex.:hibit .A.. 
The object wu made of steel or some kind of metal. The witness called 
to Noh&r~, 9Danger, better get out of the office.• Noh&ra then held 
both ot aoouaed's hand.a and moved b&okwa.rds to get a.way. The aocused 
swung at Nohara with his right ha.nd which contained the knuckles. The 
witness left to find some other officer• .A.bout half a.n hour later this 
witness •aw a little blood coming out of the neck of Nohara.., red marks · 
on his Adam's Appb and some swelling on his back. Beoa.use of the posi
tion of this witness, he could not see the blow aotua.lly strike Nohara 
(R 29-36). other evidence tended to shaw that the aoouaed was about six 
feet in heighth and weighed about 183 pounds. Nohara was fhe feet four 
inches tall and weighed about 116 poUDds (R 26,27,35). 

For the Defens• 

Yuldo Nohara, recalled a.s a witness by the defense, testified that 
he had been interviewed on 25 February 1949 by counsel for the de.feuae 
through an interpreter., Ma.rikal!li, in the presenoe of two •G.I's• (R 43,44)•. 

Sergeant First Class Glen .A..· Miarshal.l testified that he was pre,em; 
when Nohara. wa.s interviewed by the deNnse coumel on 25 February, alld 
upon being a.sked if he was hurt the latter answered., 11 No'. Fu.rther, that 
the metal object in his hands oould ha.Te been rings o~ the accused's hand. 
This witness did not remember which questions were a.sked of Nohara in 
Japanese a.nd which were asked in English (R 45-46). 

Corporal Joseph.H. Miller testified. that he was present during an 
interrogation of Nohara. by the defense and special defense counsel, and. 
that Nohara had stated at- the time that he did not know whether or not 
the accused struck him in the throat with a metal objeot because he was 
looking the captain •straight:; in the .faoe. 11 Further, that Nohara st~ted 

'he was not hurt and that· the metal object might have been two rings the 
accused was wearing. On cross-examination this witness testified tha.t 
Nohara stated that a.t the moment of impact he could not view the object 
(R 46-47). 

Shigeyuki Murakami testified that he was an interpreter for the mili• 
tary police, Kokura., Kyushu, Japan, and acted as such when Nohara was in-· 
ter'Viewed by counsel for the.defense. Nohara stated that, at the time he 
was hit under the chin., he had a glimpse o.f a. metal object in accused's 
hand and that it could ha.ve been rings. He also stated that it felt like 
&0Illi$ kind of meta.! when he was struck in the throat (R 48-49). 

The aooused, after stating that he was cogniza.nt of his rights as 
a witness, eleoted to remain ail ent (R ·49). 
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4. Discussion. 

Aooused was charged with committing e.n aHault upon Nohara. at the 
time and plaoe alleged. with intent to do him bodily harm. by atriki•g 
him on the head and body with a. dangerows iutrument. to wits brass 
knuckles. By excepting the words •a dangerous instrument, to 11'1t• the 
court hu found aooused guilty of a.n a.uault with intent to do bodil;y 
harm upon the person named by striking him on the head and body 1l'ith 
braas klllloklea. Both the offense alleged and tht.t fown are denounoed . 
by Artiole of War 93, but the assault herein found 1• lesaer to and 
neoeuarily included in tha.t charged (MCM 194S, par 117.!,• p 13TJ CX 2n426, 
Cannon, 46 BR 119J C:U: 236547, Killian, 23 IR 65). Although the Tic-bbl of 
the uaault does not appear to ha.ve suffered permanent disability there• 
trcm. the in.tent to do Nohara. bodily harm may be interred from the ao-
oused' s aots in atriki11.g Noha.ra. sufficient blows ~bout the head am body 
by use ot bra.sa knuckles a.s to render the victim una.ble to work tor one 
or more daya thereafter. Without oonaidering what may ha.Te prampted the 
oourt in exoeptillg the word.a "a dangeroua instrumeJ:t11 e.1 being deecriptiTe. 
of the brau kmloklea. it may _be reasona.bly concluded that. considering the 
plzyaioal olw.raeteriatica of the pa.rtiea and the JllAilJler in which a.coueed 
used the mete1 objeot.tb& instrument was oertailll.y oap&ble ot produoiv.g 
great bodily ha.rm to the viotim (MCM 1949, par 18~ p 24:8). 

The court was fully justif'ied in conoludillg. upon. all the evidence• 
tha.t the a.Ha.ult was etfeoted by use ot bra.as k:nuokles. That portion 
of the evidence whioh tended to raise an inference that the object 
deaoribed might in fact ha.ve been rings on aoouaed'a fingers appears to 
have been of minor proba.tive Talue. No :motiTe tor the assault a.ppeara 
in the reoord and it ii obvious that acoused was not aoting in. aelt-defenae. 

5. Records of the Department of the Army ahovr aocuaed to be about; 
37 yea.rs of age and single. He wu an enlisted soldier trom. 13 May 1931 
to 2 Ootober 1942. On 3 October 1942 he waa appointed a aeoond lieutenant. 
Ar"Jey of the United States. He was promoted to first lieutenant on 20 :Ma;y 
1943 and to oa.ptain on 1 June 1948. His e.djeotiva.l efficiency ra.tinga 
avera.ge •Superior.• 

6. 'Xhe court 
~ 

was legally oonatituted and had jurisdiotion onr the 
accused and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the aocused were comnitted during the trial. The Boa.rd 
of Review ia of the opinion that the record of trial h lega.lly sufficient 
to support the finding• of guilty and the aentence and to warrant con
firmation of the aentenoe. Dismissal is authorized upon oonviotion ot a 
Tiolation of Artiole of War 93. 

--~(~On;;;;...~le~a.~v~e;...;;o~t...;.ab~s~e~noe.;.;...~)-----·'J.A.G.C.4 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE APJlY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIJ.L COUNCIL 
CM 3.35462 

Brannon., Shaw, and M:ickelwait 
Officers of THe Judge Advocate General's CQrps 

In the foregoing case of Captain Burt A. 

- Sturdeva.~\_\ (0-495766)., 24th Infantry Division, Military 

Police Platoon, the sentence is confirmed and will be 

carried into execution upon the concurrence of The 

Judge. Advocate General. , · 

Franklin P. Shaw C.B. Mickelwait 

----------------------------Franklin P. Shaw, Brig Gen, JAGC C.B. Micklewait, Colonel, JAGC 

10 Mey 1949 

11 May 1949. 

E.M. Ilannon 

E. M. Brannon, Brig Gen, JAGC 
Chainnan 

I concu~ in the foreGoing action. 

Thomas H. Green 
,. 

TIIOMAS H. GREEN 
Major General 
The Judge Advocate General 

-----------·---
( acuo 29., May 16, 1949). 





DEPARTh:ZNT OF Tiill ARMY 
(1.31)Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 
CSJAGV CM .3.35486 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 
) 

v. " 
Recruit BERT C. PA.BIS 

)
) 

(US 3947L~l92), Head- ) 
quarters Detachment,· ) 
6006 Area Service Unit ) 
(Post Operating Company), ) 
Fort Lewis, Washington. ) 

JU1t 9 1949 

2D INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Fort Lewis, Washington, 17 February 
1949. Dishonorable discharge.and 
confinement for three (.3) years. 
Disciplinary Barracks. 

HOLDING by the :OOA.1-ill OF REVIEff 
SICTNNER, CHA:'.:13i:RS and SPP..TIJGSTON 

Officers cif the .Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case of 
the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to 'l'h.e Judge Advocate 
General, under the provisions of"" Article of iiar 50~. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHAHGE: Violation of the 58th ·Article of War.• 

Specification: In that Recruit Bert C. Paris, Headquarters 
Detachment, 6006 Area Service Unit, (Post Operating 
Company), Fort Lewis, ,fashington, then Private Bert 
C. Paris, Company B, 94th Infantry Training Battalion, 
Camp Roberts, California, did, at Camp Roberts, 
California, on or about 11 August 1944, desert the 
service of the United States and did remain absent 
in desertion until he v:as apprehended at Seattle, 
Washington, on or about 27 November 1948. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and its 
Specification. 1<!0 evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due; and to be confined 
at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may direct for 
five years. 1he reviewing authority approved the sentence, but reduced 
the period of confinement imposed to three years, designated The Branch 

.United States Disciplinary Barracks, Camp Coolce, California, or elsewhere. 
as the ·secreta!"J of the Army may direct, as the place of confinement, and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 50~. 

J. The Board of Review holds the record of trial legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty._ 1'he only question presented nnd which 
will be considered is the legality of the sentence imposed as pertains to 
forfeitures. 
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4. The sentence imposed by the court, as pertains to forfeitures, 
provided that accused would forfeit all pay and allowances "due or to 
become due", following the form prescribed under the 1928 Manual for 
Courts-Martial. The instant case was tried on 17 February 1949, sub
sequent to the effective date of the 1949 Manual for Courts-Martial 
which, under Executive Order 10020, became effective on l February 1949. 
While Section 245 of Public Law 759, 80th Congress provides: "All 
offenses committed and all penalties, forfeitures, fines, or liabilities 
in~urred prior to the effective date of this title, under ariy law embraced 
in or modified,· changed, or repealed by this title, may"be prosecuted, 
punished, and enforced in the same manner and "lti.th the same effect as if this 
title had not been passed0.,. .this Act of Congress must be construed in relation 
to article of War 16, Executive Order 10020 and the provisions·of the 1949 
Manual for Courts-Martial, as they implement and interpret the Act of 
Congress. The 16th Article of War provides that no del.rendant awaiting trial 
shall be made subject to punishment or penalties, other than confinement, 
prior to sentence on charges against him. 'lne Exe cutive Order invokes the 
provisions of the new Manual as of l February 1949 with respect to all 
court-martial processes ta.ken on or after that date. The 1949 Manual for 
Courts-Martial, in paragraph 115 thereof, citing Article of War 16, providea 
that no accused shall, prior to the order directing execution of the approved 
sentence, be made subject to any punishment or penalties other than confine~ 
ment. · The prescribed forms of sentences to forfeitures in the new Manual 
(App. 9, pp. 364, ,365, Forms 8, 9b, 17, 20) are worded 11 to become due after 
the date of· th_e order directing execution of the sentence. 11 There is no 
authority in the Articles of War or in the implementing provisions of 1949 
Manual for Courts.;..I>fartial authorizing the imposition of the forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances due.or to become due (CM .3.35803, Berry, decided May 
1949). To this extent the forfeitures imposed in·the instant case are 
illegal. (CM 335599, Woodruff, decided June 1949). 

5. For the foregoing reasons the Board of Review ho.lds the record Qf 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of the Specifi
cation and Charge, and legally sufficient to support only so much of the 
sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and . 
allowances to become due after the date of the order directing execution of 
the sentence, and confinement at hard labor fo_r three (3) years. 
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CSJAGV CM 335486 1st Ind. 

JAGO, Department of the Army, :fashington 25, D. C. 

To: Commanding General, 2d Infantry Division, fort Lewis, Washington. 

1. In the case of .hecrui t Bert C. Paris (US 39474192), Headquarters 
Detachment, 6006 Area Service Unit (Post Operating Company}, Fort Lewis, 
·washington, · I concur in the foregoing holding by the .Board of i"teview that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of the Specification and the Charge, and legally sufficient to support only 
so much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for three years. 
Under Article of ·,far 50e this holding and my concurrence vacate so much 
of the sentence relating to forfeitures as is in excess of forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances'·' to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence. It is recommended that the general court-martial 
orders promulgating the proceedings contain an ap9ropriate statement indicating 
the portion of the sentence thus vacated. 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded to 
this office together with t,he record cf trial, they should be accompanied 
by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record in 
this case, please p],ace the file number of the record in brackets at the end 
of the published order, as follows: 

(335486). 

THrn1:AS H. GI\BEN 
l.Ia.jor General 
The Judge Advocate O'en~l 

1 Incl~.// ..... J, ~ tt 
(:j .-· ·· ...Hecorcf of trial ')_ :· ( . i"i 

:.>· .-~-~~..,
'C,'\,"!-f" ~-.• :,:~

',i; 
·,.:-. . ~ 

~r't 
' ~ ' 
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DEPARn!ENT OF THE .A.RMI 
In the Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. · 

J 
CSJAGN-CM .335513 . 

17 MAY 1949 
UNITED STATES· } YOKOHAMA. COMMAND 

v. 
) 
) Trial by G.-c .M., convened at 
) APO 703, 1 February 1949. Learn: 

Private First Class HAROLD ) Dishonorable discharge (suspended) 
ll. LE!mi (RA. 19248149), ~ 
Sergeant HAROLD R. KINNEY, JR. 
(RA 46048478), both ot 835th 

) 
) 
) 

and confinement for two (2) 
years. Kinney: Dishonorable 
discharge (suspended) and con

Ordnance Base Depot Company, ) ·finement for thirty (30) months. Both: 
APO 181. ) Disciplinary Barracks. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVThW 
YOUNG, PITZ]R and GUIMOND 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has exaro1oed the record of trial in the 
case of the soldiers named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General under the provisions or Article or War 50~). 

2. The accused were tried upon the following Charges and Speci
fications: 

CHARGE: Violation or the 94th .Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Sergeant Harold R. Kinney, 
Junior, 835th Ordnance Base Depot Company, Army 
Post Office 181, and Private First Class Harold 
M. Learn, 835th Ordnance Base :Depot Company, Army 
Post Office 181, acting jointly and in pursuance 
of a common intent, ,;.did, at Tokyo Ordnance Center, 
A.rrrry Post Office ~l, ~ "in the period from on or about 
1 July 1948 to on ·or,about 1 August 1948, feloniously 
take, steal and carr;r away about two hundred (200) 
yards of Target Cloth of the value of about fifty
eight dollars ($58.00), property of the United 
States furnished and intended for the military s er
vice .thereof. 
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1Specification 2: In that Sergeant Harold R. 'Kinney-., 
Junior., 835th Ordnance Base Depot Company., J..rmy 
Post Office 181., and Private F.i.rst Class Harold 
)(. Learn., 835th Ordnance Base Depot Company., J.rmy. 
Post Office 181, acting jointly and in pursuance 
of' a common intent, did., at or in the vicinity of 
Itabashi-ku, 'lokyo., Japan, in the period from on 

.or about 1 July 1948 to on or about 1 A:ug'ust 1948, 
· YrOngfu~ and knonngly deliver to Jotaro Yoshikawa 
for the purpose ot sale about two hundred (200) 
yards or Target Cloth of the value ot about fifty
eight dollars ($58.00)., property or the United 
States furnished and intended for the military 
service thereof. · · 

(.&.s to K:lJmey) 
J.DmTIONAL CHARGE I: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Sergeant Harold R. Iil:mq., 
Junior,· 835th Ordnance Base Depot Compaey., J.nrJy . 
Post Of'f'ice 181, did, at Tokyo Ordnance Center, 

· take steal and carry away, about one hundred 
{1.00} yards of Target Cloth of the value of' about 
uenty-nine dollars- ($29.00) property of the United 
States furnished and intended for the milltary ser
vice thereof'. 

Specification 2: In.that Sergeant Harold R. Kinney, 
· · Junior, 835th Ordnance Base Depot Compa.cy:., A.rmy_ 

Post O!fice 181, did, at or in the vicird.'t7 of' 
Ita.basbi-ku·; Tokyo, Japan., on or about 10 Yarch 
1948, wro~ and knowingly· deliver to Jotaro 
Yoshikawa for the purpose of sale about one .hundred 
(lOO) yards of Target Cloth of the value of about 

. twenty-nine dollars ($29.00), property of' the 
United States furnished am intended for the 
military service thereof'. 

(As to Learn) 
ADDITIONAL CHARGE II: Violation of' the 94th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private First Class Harold )l. 
Learn, 835th Ordnance Base 1lepot Company., ~ 
Post Office 181, did at Tokyo Ordnance Center., 
Army Post Office 181, on or about 15 Au.gust 1.948, 
feloniously take., steal and carry away, about two 
hundred (200) yards of' Target Cloth of' the value 
of $bout fifty-eight dollars ($58.00) propc,rt,- of 

2 
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the United States furnished and intended for 
the military service thereof. 

Specification 2: In that Private Firat Class Harold 
M. Learn, 835th Ordnance Base Depot Company, 
Anny Post Office 181, did, at or in the vicinity 

·of Itabashi-ku, Tokyo, Japan, on or about 15 
August 1948, wrongfully and knowingly sell to 
Jotaro Yoshikawa about tlro hundred (200) yards 
of Target Cloth of the value of about fifty
eight dollars ($58.00), property of the United 
States furnished and intended for the military 
service thereof. 

At the first hearing, 23 December 1948, each accused pleaded not 
guilty, was found guilty as charged, and was sentenced to dishonorable 
discharge and total forfeitures; additionally, accused Kinney was sen
tenced tq three years' confinement and accused Learn to two years' 
confinement. Because of errors during the trial, the reviewing 
authority disapproved those sentences and ordered rehearing. At the 
re-hearing, 1 February 1949, each accused pleaded not guilty to, and 
was found guilty of, the respective Charges and Specifications per
taining to him. Each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service and to forfeit ail pay and allowances due or to 
become due; additionally, accused Kinney was sentenced to be confined 
at bard labor for thirty months, and accused Learn was sentenced to 
be confined at hard labor for two years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentences and ordered them executed, but suspended 
execution of the dishonorable discharges until the soldiers' release 
from confinement, and designated the Branch United States Discipli.'1ary 
Barracks, Camp Cooke, California, as the place of confinement. The 
result of trial was promulgated in General Court-Martial Orders 
Number 21, Headquarters, Yokohama Command, 7 March 1949. 

J. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty. The only question for consideration is the 
legality of the sentences insofar as they relate to forfeitures. 

4. The effective trial of this case took place on 1 February 
1949. The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, governs proceedings on 
and after that date, with certain exceptions not relevant here 
(E.O. 10020). Paragraph ll6g, page 130 of that Manual provides that 
a forfeiture becomes legalzy effective on the date the sentence ad
judging it is promulgated. The prescribed forms of sentences to 
forfeitures are worded 11to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence" (Forms 8, 912., 17 and 20, App. 
9, MCM, 1949, pp. 364, 365). There is no authority, in the Articles 
of War or in the implementing provisions of the Manual, for the 

3 
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forfeiture of pay and all01Jances- which are due at the time the sen
tence is adjudged or which become due on or before the·date of the 
order promulgating the sentence (CM 335803., Berr;r, decided 11 May 
1949; CM 335599., Woodruff, -decided 15 June 1949). To this extent., 

.the forfeitures imposed in the present case are illegal. 

5. The Board of Review holds the record of trial legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty as to each accused and 
to support only so much of the sentence as to each accused as pro
vides for dishonorable discharge., forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence., and., in the case of Kinney., confinement at hard labor for 
thirty months., in the case of Learn., confinement at.hard labor for 
two years. 

A. G. C. 

J. A. G. C. 

4 
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CSJAGN-C:M 335513 1st Ind 
JAGO, Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 
TO: Commanding General, Yokohama Command, APO 503, c/o Postmaster, 

San Francisco, California. 

l. In the case of Private First Class Harold M. Learn (RA 19248149), 
and Sergeant Harold R. Kinney, Jr. (RA 46048478), both of 835th Ord
nance Base Depot Company, APO 181, I concur in the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of the Charg~, both Additional Charges 
and all Specifications thereunder and legally sufficient to support 
only so much of the sentence as to each accused as provides for dis
honorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become 
due after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, 
and, in the case of Kinney, confinement at hard labor for thirty 
months, and, in the case of Learn, confinement at hard labor for 
two years. Under Article of War 50,!! this holding and my concurrence 
vacate so much of the sentence relating to forfeitures as to each ac
cused as is in excess of forfeiture of all pay and allowances to be
come due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence. · 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
in accordance with the said holding and this indorsement, restoring 
all rights, privileges and property of which accused have been deprived 
by virtue of that portion of the sentence so vacated. A draft of a 
general court--!r'..artial order designed to carry into effect the fore
going recommendation is attached. 

J. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be a·c
companied by the foregoing holdinc and this indorsement. For ·con
venience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the pub
lished order to the. record in tm.s case, please place the file number 
of the record in brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 
(CM 335513). . ' 

2 Incls THOMAS H. ffiIB¥_.,',• · ·• , . 
1 - Record of trial Major Genera#- .:· . ··..• , 
2 - Draft of GCMO The Judge Advocatj:Gener~l 

ll. 11 ,. . 'i:' 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE. ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge· Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c•. 

CSJAGN-CM 335583 J 8 APR 1949 
) ~UARTERS 

UNITED ST.A.TES ) FORr KNOX., KENTUCKY 

v. ~ ) . Trial b;y G. C. M., convened at 
Fort Knox, Kentucky, 21 February 

Recrui~ JOHN DBAPER./ JR. ) 1949. Dishonorabledischarge 
(34905751), Reception and ) and confinement for six (6) 
Processing Detachment, ) months. Post Guardhouse. 
2128th Area Service Unit, ) 
Stat.ion Complanent, Fort ) 
Knox, Kentucky. · · ) 

HOLDING by- the BOARD OF REVIEW 
. YOUNG, PITZER and GUIMOND 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

---·---
l. The Board of Review bas examined the record of trial in the 

case 0£ the soldi.er named above, and submits this, its holding, to 
the Judge Advocate General., under the provisions 0£ Article of War 50~. 

2. The accused was tried upon the follOl'f'ing Charge and Specifi
cation: 

CHARGE: Violation 0£ -the 58th .Article of War. 

Specif'ication: In that Recruit John Draper, Jr., :Reception 
and Processing Detachment, 2128th Area Service Unit, 
Station Complement (Operating) Fort Knox, Kentucky., 
f'ormerly of Company "B" 2d Battalion 1st Regiment 
Fort :McClellan, Alabama, did at Fort McClellan, 
Alabama, on or about 4 March 1946 desert the ser
vice 0£ the United States arid did remain absent in 
desertion until he surrendered to Civil Authorities 
at Youngstown., Ohio, on or about 20 December 1948. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Specificat.ion 0£ the Charge, but guilty of 
the lesser included offense of absence without leave by except.ions and 
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substitutions, and not guilty to the Charge but guilty of a violation 
of the 61st Article of War. He was found guilty, by exceptions and 
substitutions, of absence without leave, in violation of Article of 
War 61. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the 
order directing the execution of the sentence, and to be confined at 
hard labor, at such place as proper authority might direct for siX 
months. Two previous convictions were properly' considered. The re
viewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Fost Guard
house, Fort Knox, Kentucky, or elsewhere as the Secretary of the Arm.,
m.ight direct, as the place of confineimnt, and withheld the order 
_directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50,!• 

,3. Accused was arraigned and tried on 21 February 1949 for de
sertion alleged to have begun on 4 March 1946, anq to have been 
terminated by surrender on 20 December 1948. By exceptions and sub
:>titutions the court found him guilty of the lesser included offense 
of absence 1dthout leave for the same period. Competent documentacy 
evidence and sworn testimony of the accused, together with the plea, 
support the finding of an unauthorized absence for the period alleged. 
The meaning and effect of the plea ware explained to the accused in 
substantially correct form as provided by paragraph 49& and Appendix 
5, page .340, Manual for Courts..t..!artial, 1949. It roes not appear that 
the court advised the accused of his right to raise the defense o! the 
statute of limitations. · 

4. Since absence without leave, not being a continuing offense 
for the purpose of computing the ti1m under the statute of limitations., 
is committed on the date the accused initially absented himself., it is 
apparent from the face of the record in the case under consideration 
that the statute of limitations could have been successfully asserted 
in bar of punishment (AW 39; par. 67., MCM, 1949). The only substantial 
question presented by -t""be--record of trial is whether fatal error was 
committed through failure of the court to advise the ace11sed o! bis 
right to raise the defense of the statute. Paragraph 67, page 621 
of the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, states: 

"If the accused pleads guilty to a lesser included of
fense against which the statute of limitations has 
apparently l'Wl., the court !!ll advise the accused of 
his right to interpose the statute in bar of trial and 
punishment as to that offense.• (Underscoring supplied). 

The Manual further states, in paragraph 78~ at page 75, that 

11If by exceptions and substitutions an accused is found 
guilty of a lesser included offense against which it ap
pears that the statute of limitations (AW .39) has run, 
the court'!!!! advise him in open court of his right 
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to avail himsel.f or the statute in bar or punishment 
it he so desires." (Underscoring supplied). 

In this regard the Manual for Courts-Martial., 19~., in the same para
graphs., states that in such situations the court "may" advise the ac
cused in open court or his right to raise the defense ot the statute 
of limitations. The fact that "wi.ll11 in the 1949 Manual has supplanted 
"mar' in the 1928 Mamal is significant. The phraseology employed in 
the 1928 Manual was., in a case involving a plea o:f guilty to absence 
w:I.. thout leave on a· desertion charge., held to be directory only., the 
plea 0£ guilty waiVing the defense of the statute of limitations (CM 
.315219., Heare (Memorandum}); whereas the corresponding provision of 
the 1921 Manual., quoted below., was held to be mandatory. Failure to ad
Vise the accused o:f his right to assert the defense of the statute of 
limitations., in a case such as the instant one, was., until the 1928 
Manual became effective., a fatal error (Ili.g. Ops. JAD., 1912-30., sec.· 
1261; CM 2015.37~ Fouts, 5 BR 157, 245 et seq. and 251 et seq.). 
Paragraph l49(3Jg, Mal'lllal. for Courts-Martial., 1921., provided: 

11In each case tried by general court-martial 1n which., 
upon the face of the record, it appears that the accused 
might successfully plead the statute of limitations but 
in which he has not interposed such plea., it~ be 
made to appear o:f record that the president of the court., 
or the law member advised the accused of hi.s legal · 
rights in the premises., and such advice of the presi-
dent or law ~mber and the response of the accused · 
thereto will appear in the record" (Underscoring· supplied). 

By departing from the directory language of the 1928 llanual., 
and employing phraseology similar to that appearing in the 1921 Ka.nu.al., 
it is manifest that the intent was to revert to and adopt the inter
pretation given the 1921 Manual. The accused having pleaded guilt7 
to absence ll'ithout leave., it was then mandatory upon the court to ad
vise him of his right to raise the defense of the statute of limitations., 
and failure to do so was fatal error. 

6. For the foregoing reasons., the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally insu.tfi.d.ent to sustain the !'J..ndings of guilty and the 
sentence. · · 

J. J.. G. C. 

J. A. G. C. 

3 
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14 APR 1949 

CSJAGN-CM 335583 1st Ind 
JAGO, Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D. c. 
TO: Commanding General, Headquarters Fort Knox, Kentucky. 

l. In the case of Recruit John Draper., Jr. (34905751)., Reception 
and Processing Detachment, 2128th !rea Service Unit., Station Complement., 
Fort Knox., Kentucky, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of 
Review that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support tha 
findings of guilty and the sentence. Under the provisions o:t irticle 
of War 50,!!.(3) this holding and my concurrence therein vacate the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. 

2. 'When copies of the published order in this case are :tor
..-arded to this office together with the record ot this trial., they 
should be accompanied by- the !oregoing holding and this indorsement. 
For convenience of reference please place the file number of the re
cord in brackets at the end o:t the published order., as follows: 

(CM 335583). 

1 Incl THOMAS·H. GREEN 
Record of trial Major General 

The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY (116)- -

In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGK - CM 335585 
10 MAY 1949 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) FORT JACKSON. sourH CAROLINA 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Fort 
) Jackson, South Carolina, 15 February 

First Li._2utenant \VII.LIAM J. ) 1949. Dismissal. 
BRIDGES 10-202 6151) • Compa:oy ) 
D, 2nd Infantry, Fort Jackson;) 
South Carolina. ) 

-------------------~----------OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW" 
SILVERS, SHULL, and. LEVIE: 

Officers of The Judge Adv~oate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this• its 
opinion, to the Judicial Council and The Judge .Advocate General. 

2. The accused was. tried upon the following charge and specifica~ 
tions a 

CHARGEi Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification la In that 1st Lieutenant William J Bridges 
Compa:oy nn". Second Infantry, did at Columbia, South Carolina 
on or about 18 October 1948 with intent to defraud, wrongfully 
and unlawfully, make and utter to the Columbia. Hotel, Columbia, 
South Carolina., a certain check in words and figures as follows, 
to wita 

Pioneer Bank ' No. 
Chattanooga. Tennessee 18 October 1948 

Pay to the - .. 
Order of Columbia Hotel $200.00 

Two Hundred and 00 
100 Dollars 

For Pd Bill /s/ William J.Bridges 
LK 

1st Lt Inf o-2026151 
; 

in payment of a hotel bill in the amount of one hundred eighty
five dollars and eighty-five cents ($185.85), and by means 



thereof did fraudulently obtain from the said ColW!lbia Hotel 
Fourteen dollars and Fifteen cents ($14.15), he the said 1st 
Lt William J Bridges, then well knowing that he did not have 
and not intending that he should have sufficient funds in the 
Pioneer Ba.nk, Chattanooga, Tennessee for the payment of said 
check. 

Specification 2: In that 1st Lt William J Bridges, ••• did at 
Columbia, South Carolina on or about 26 October 1948 with in
tent to defraud, wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to 
the Columbia Hotel, Columbia, South Carolina, a certain check 
in words and figures as follows, to wits 

Pioneer Bank No. 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 26 October 1948 

Pay to the 
Order of Columbia. Hotel $63.00 

Sixty-three and 00 
100 Dollars 

For /s/ William J Bridges 

Pd Bill SH 1st Lt Inf 0-2026151 

in pa~ent or a. hotel bill in the amount of sixty-two dollars 
and ninety,.cents ($62 ..90), and by means thereof did fraudulently 
obtain from the said Columbia. Hotel ten cents ($.10), he the 
said ls t Lt Ylilliam J Bridges, then well knowing that he did 
not have and not intending that he should have sufficient funds 
in the Pioneer Bank, Chattanooga, Tennessee for the payment of 
said check. 

Specification 31 In that 1st Lt William J Bridges,· ••• did at 
Fort Jackson, South Carolina on or about l·November 1948 with 
intent to defraud, wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to 
the 2nd Infantry Officer's Club, a certain check in words and 
figures as foll0vvs, to wi~a 

Pioneer Bank 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 1 November 1948 No. 

Pay to the 
Order or· 2nd Infarrbry Officer's Club ~15.00 

Fifteen and 00 
100 Dollars 
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For /s/ William J Bridges 

1st Lt Inf 0-2026151 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from the said 
2nd Infantry Officer's Club Fifteen Dollars (il5.00), he the 
said 1st Lt William J Bridges, then well· knowing that he did 
not have and not intending that he should have sufficient 
funds in the Pioneer 13&.nk, Chattanooga, Tennessee for the 
payment of said check. 

Specification 4a In that 1st Lt William J Bridges,••• did 
at Fort Jackson, South Carolina on or about 2 November 1948 
with intent to d.efraud, wrongfully and unlawfully make and 
utter to 1st Lt George K Williams, a. certain check in words 
and figures as follows, to wita 

Pioneer Bank 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 2 November 1948 No. 

Pay to the 
Order of Lt Geo K Williams $46.00 

Fo~-Six and od 
100 Dollars 

For /s/ WUliam J Bridges 

1st Lt Inf 0-2_026151 

in payment of a debt, he the said 1st Lt William J Bridges, 
then well knowing that he did not have and not intending that 
he should have sufficient funds in the Pioneer Bank, Chattanooga., 
Tennessee for the payment of said check. 

Specifications 5,6,7; and Sa These speci.fications vary materially 
from Specification 3 only as to the date of the offense and 
the date and a.mount of the check,as follCM'SI 

Spec. Date of Offense Date of Check Amount 

, $255 11/3/48 11/3/48 
6 11/6/48 11/6/48 25 
7 11/10/48 11/10/48 25 
8 11/13/48 11/13/48 35 

He pl ea.dad not guilty to the charge and all specifications. He was found 
guilty of the Charge and all of the specifications except Specification 4, 
as to which the court found him guilty: except the words 11Ylith intent to 
defraud" in viola.tion of Artiole of War 96. No evidence of any previous 
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convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. 
The reviewing authority approved·only so much of the finding of guilty of 
Specification 1 as involved a finding of guilty of wrongfully and unlawfully 
ma.king and uttering the described check with intent to defraud, in payment 
of a hotel bill, then well knowing that he did no~ have and not intending 
that he should have sufficient funds in the Pioneer Bank, Chattanooga, 
Tennessee, for the payment thereof. He approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence for the Prosecution 

By deposition, 'Ernest B. Shadden, Comptroller of the Pioneer Bank of 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, testified that on 18 October 1948 the accused had 
a credit balance in his account in that bank in the a.mount of $4.41 a.nd 
that no deposits were made during the period from 18 October 1948 to 
31 (~) November 1948. During that period twelve checks were drawn on 
the account, none of which were paid by the bank. The witness identified 
a docum.eni. attached to the deposition as a state100nt of accused's account, 
from 27 July 1948 to 18 December 1948. This statement corroborated the 
testimony previously given by the witness to the effect that at no time 
during the period in question did accused's account i~ the Pioneer Bank 
exceed $4.41. This account was of the "no minimum balance" type for which 
statements were only rendered when a ledger sheet was filled with entries 
or when the depositor requested a statement. It was the policy of the bank 
to so inform a depositor when an account was opened. The last statement of 
his account was mailed to the accused at the recruiting station in 
Chattanooga on 27 July 1948 (R 12, Pros Ex 1). 

On 18 October 1948 the accused gave the manager of the Hotel Columbia 
a check (Pros Ex 3) in the amount of $200 in payment of his hotel account. 
The check was executed in the manager's presence. It was returned marked 
"insufficient funds. 11 The check was not exactly the amount of the bill, 
~actually his bill had gone over the $200.00 mark when he gave me that,
***" (R l ~-19). 

On 26 October 1948 the accused gave the cashier of the Hotel Columbia 
a check (Pros Ex 4) in the amount of ~63 in payment of his hotel account. 
The check was executed in: the cashier's presence. 11The bill was sixty-two 
something and just a few cents over. I gave .him the difference in change." 
The described check shows on its face that it was returned marked "insuf-

. ficient funds. 11 (R 20). 

Captain Norman E. Brown, the Mess and Club Officer of the 2nd Infantry, 
Fort Jackson, South Carolina, testified that he knew the accused; that on 1 
November 1948 he cashed a :;1;15 check (Pros Ex 5) for the accused; that on 
3 November 1948 he cashed a $25 check (Pros Ex 6) for the accused; that on 6 
lfovember 1948 he cashed. a $25 check (Proa Ex 7) for the accused; that on 
13 November 1948 he cashed a ~35 check (Pros Ex 8) for the accused. In 
addition, on 10 November 1948 he authorized the cashing of a $25 check 
(Pros Ex 10) drawn by the accused; and on 2 November 1948 he cashed a. ~46 
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oheok (Pros Ex 9) drawn by the aocused which was presented by Lieutenant 
George K. Williams. All of these cheoks were dishonored by the bank on 
acoount of insufficient funds. Cash was given for the checks. they were 
not in payment of bills owed to the club (R 26-28). 

Lieutenant George K. Williams testified that on 2 November 1948 the 
accused executed and gave him a. check (Pros Ex 9) in the amount of $46 
in payment of a pre-existing debt. Lieutenant Willia.ms indorsed the 
cheok and cashed it at the 2nd Infantry Officers• Club (R 30-31 ). 

Priva.te Joseph A. Vitali testified that he was the Club Steward and 
that on 10 November 1948 he ca.shed a $25 check (Pros Ex 10) for the accused. 
giving cash therefor (R 33 ). 

Lieutenant Colonel Frederick J. Dooley testified t..~at he had been desig
nated investigating officer under Article of War 70; that prior to inter
viewing accused he ha.d duly advised the latter of his rights under Article 
of War 24; that the accused admitted having uttered the eight checks. 
Prosecution Exhibits 3 through 10. and not having made any deposits in 
his account during the period covered by the checks. but had stated that 
"he had a possible outside source of income. and he was under the.impression 
that the outside source of income had made deposits to his account a.lihough 
he person.ally did not make any deposits." •At the time he.wrote and · 
uttered the checks in question••• he felt that the bank was in error and 
that he did have sufficient f'unds to cover the checks written although some 
checks were apparently returned." The accused ha.d had checks returned 
prior to those referred to in the ~ecifica:tion:r.' 1Ib h&dadvised Colonel 
Dooley that the last deposit made by him was on a.bout 2 September 1948 
in the a.mount of $549; and he admitted having received value for all of 
the checks '(R 34;.39) .. 

4. Evidence for the Defense 

Captain John T. Vollentine testified that accused had given him a 
$6 cheok (Def Ex A) in payment of a debt. The check came back marked 
•rnsuffioient Funds." He notified accused who redeemed it within two 
weeks ( R 39-42 ). 

Col6nel Dooley was called by the defense and testified that he had 
requested the bank to send him a statement of the accused's account. which 
it did during the latter pa.rt of December 1948. Inclosed with the state
merit were four cancelled checks. one of which, in the a.mount of $17. was 
dated 13 May 1948 and contained a stamp indic~ting that it had been pa.id 
on 15 1Iay 1948 (Def Ex: B). Although accused had been placed in administra
tive restriction to the limits of Fort Jackson. on the one occasion when 
he requested permission to seek legal counsel off the Post. such permission 
was granted. He also requested and received a. few days leave during the 
Christmas holidays ( R 42-48 ). 

After having been duly advised of hill rights under Article of War . 
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24, accused elected to be sworn for the purpose of giving "limited testi
mony concerning his transfers from Chattanooga to !-;ontgomery and from 
Hontgomery to Fort Jackson and the circumstances surrounding his restric
tion." He testified that he was trans.ferred from Chattanooga to Montgomery 
on 20. July 1948 and from l.:ontg;omery to Fort Jackson effective 15 August 
1948. On 14 December 1948 he was restricted to the limits of Fort Jackson, 
which restriction was lifted from 0600 on 25 December to 0600 on 27 December. 
He asserted that 11had these limits been enlarged or the restriction lifted 
during the past two months, restitution in full for the checks involved 
could have been made, had adequate time been afforded myself. 11 Accused 
admitted that dur5.ng his restriction he had had access to the post office, 
bank, and telegraph office located on the military reservation and that he 
had been paid during the period. He did not care to delegate to anyone 
else, including his wife, the authority to act as his agent in obtaining 
the necessary funds. He recalled that prior to the Christmas holidays 
his restriction had been lifted for four hours to enable him to consult 
a civilian.attorney. He made another request to have the restriction lifted 
which was denied. Although he did attempt to obtain the regular seven-day 
Christmas leave wh_ich was gi'vJn to other personnel of the 2nd Infantry, he 
made no application for emergency leave for the purpose of taking care of 
the checks in question (R 50-53). 

5. Discussion 

Accused has been found guilty of wrongfully and unlawfully making 
and uttering the_ checks described in Specifications 1,2,3,5,6,7 and 8 
with intent to. defraud, then well lmowing that he did not have and not 
intending that he should have sufficient funds on deposit with the drawee 
bank for the payment thereof in violation of Article of iJar 95; and of 
wrongf.ully and unlawfully making and uttering the check described in Speci
fication 4, then well lmovring that he did not have and not intending that 
he should have sufficient funds in.the drawee bank for the payment thereof 
in violation of Article of War 96; The l:anual for Courts-1:iartial. 1949, 
paragraph 182, page 254, lists, among other instances of violations of 
Article of War 95, 11 giving a check on a bank when he lmows or reasonably 
should lmow there are no fWJ.ds to meet it. and without .intending that 
there should be." The utterance of checks by a.n officer without main
taining sufficient funds on deposit to provide for the payment thereof and 
with intent to defraud constitutes a violation of Article of War 95 
(CM 226219, Rickards, 15 BR 27,35). Such utterance without proof of in
tent to defraud, as where a check is given for a past consideration, con
stitutes a violation of Article of War 96 (CH 321734, Creighton, 70 BR 
355,359; CM 330282, Dodge, 78 BR 345,355). 

Over a period of more than six weeks during which the balance in 
his account amounted to only a few dollars and during which he made no 
deposits whatsoever, accused uttered seven checks totaling ~388, for e&ch 
of which he received value at the time of the issuance thereof. Intent to 
defraud may properly be inferred from these facts. It is clear that the 
evidence -established conduct unbecoming an officer and a ~entleme.n in 
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violation of Article of 'i:Tu.r 95. And the uttering under these circumstances 
of the check referred to in Specification 4, for a past consideration. es
tablished conduct discreditable to the military service in violation of 
Article of Yer 96. 

It appears that during the pre-trial investigation accused stated to 
Colonel Dooley. the investigating officer. that he was "under the impression" 
that undisclosed third parties were ma.king deposits to the credit of his 
account. Hov,ever. no such contention was urged at the trial. The defense 
there offered was that circumstances prevented accused from making resti
tution to the holders. Restitution, however. had it been established. would 
not constitute a defense to the charge and specifications alleged. Accord
ingly, the accused failed to produce any evidence which would have warranted 
a finding that his action in uttering the checks was the result of an honest 
mistake not caused by his own vdllful misconduct. 

6. Records of the Department of the Army disclose that accused is 
29 years of age, married, and the father of two sons. Representations 
made in his record show both that his education terminated when he completed 
high school and tl18.t he completed two years of college, majoring in ac
counting. He enlisted in the Regular Army on 24 Uovember 1941 for three 
years and was commissioned a second lieutenant on 3 July 1942 after com
pleting the course of instruction at Tne Officer Candidate School. Fort 
Benning. Georgia. On 28 September 1942, proceedings for his reclassifica
tion for-misconduct were commenced and he submitted his resignation. On 
26 October 1942 the Secretary of Vfar ordered the acceptance of the resig
nation effective_ that date "under conditions other than honorable." 

Accused was inducted into the Army on 31 March 1944. While serving 
in Germany he applied for a commission and was appointed a second lieu
tenant on 11 tray 1945. It does not appear that in his application for this 
commission the accused made any disclosure concerning his resignation under 
conditions other than honorable. He has been awarded the Bronze Star Medal. 
the Combat Infantryman I s Badge• and two battle stars. His adjectival effi
ciency ratings include two "Superior" and three 11 Excellent. '' 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over the 
accused and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. 'lhe Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant confirmation of the 
sentence. Dismissal is mandatory upon conviction of a violation of .Article 
of Viar 95 and is authorized upon conviction of a violation of Article of 
War 96. 
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DEPP.RT?.:ENT OF THE J.R'A.'Y 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 

c~ 335585 TIIE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Br~nnon, Shaw, and.Harbau§h . 
· Officers of The -Judgg Advocate General's Corps. 

In the f~rcgoing case of Firct,- 11.eutenant 

Willie.."!!. J. Bridges., 0-002ql51 , · Compa:.11y D., 2nd Iftfant'ry., 

Fort Jac_kson, South Carolin?, ?tith the concurrence of The 

Judge Advocate Genertl the_ sentenc~ is confirmed and will 

be carried into. execution. -

Franklin P. Shew J.L. Harbaugh·., Jr. 

Franklin P. Shpw, Brig Gen, JAOC J.L. Harb~ugh, Jr~,-Brig. Gen, JAGC 

E.1! •. Brannon 
----- - -------,--------

31 May 19~9 E.M. Brannon, Brig Gen, JAGC. 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

Thomas H. Green 

TIIO:!.~AS H • GIIBEN 
Uajor General 

2 June 1949 The ·Judge Advocate General 

( GCMO 36, June 10, 1?49). 
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Washington 25, D.C. 
MAY 4 1949 

CSJAGH-CM 335586 

UNITED STATES ) UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., comrened at 
) Kitzingen, ·Germany, 17,18,19, 

First Lieutenant JOHN ALLEN ) 23 February 1949. Dismissal, 
WILKINS,'( 02032984, Company C, ) total forfeitures, and confine
371st Infantry Battalion ) ment for two (2) years. 
(Separate), APO 800. ) 

OPINION of the BOA.RD OF REVIEW' 
BA.UGHN, BERKChITTZ, and LYNCH 

Officers ot The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above ar.rl submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

· Specification 1: In that First Lieutenant John A Wilkins., Company 
ncn, 371st Infantry Battalion (Separate)., did, at Grafenwohr, 
Germany., on or about 5 October 1948, feloniously embezzle by 
fraudulently converting to his own use certain Military Pay
ment Certificates of the value of about one hundred dollars 
($100.00) the property of Private First Class Linzy Brooks, 
entrusted to him by the said Private First Class Linzy Brooks, 
f~r the purchase of a money order. 

Specification 2: In that First Lieutenant John A. Wilkins, Company 
11 cn, 371st Infantry Battalion (Separate), did, at Kitzingen, 
Germany, on or about 20 November 1948, feloniously take, steal, 
and carry away certain Military Payment Certificates of the 
value of about fourteen dollars ($14.00), the property of 
Corporal Warren H. Smallwood. 

Specification J: (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 4: (Finding of not guilty). 
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Specification 5: In that First Lieutenant John A. Wilkins., 
Company ncn., 371st Infantry Battalion (Separate), did., at 
Nurnberg., Germany., on or about 7. May 1948, feloniously
embezzle by .fraudulently converting to his own use cer
tain Military Payment Certificates of' the value of about 
two hundred and .fifty dollars ($250~00)., the property of 
Private First Class Nationiel c. Alleyne., entrusted to him 
by the said Private Firs\ Class Nathaniel C. Alleyne £or 
deposit in his (Private First Class Nathaniel C. Allayne's) 
Soldiers deposit account. 

Specification 6: In that First Lieutenant John A. Wilkins; 
Company ncn., 371st Infantry Battalion (Separate), did, at 
Nurnberg., Germany, on or about 5 June 1948, feloniously 
embezzle by fraudulently converting to his own use certain 
Military Payment Certificates of the value of about eighty 
dollars ($80.00), the property of Private First Class 
Nathaniel c. Alleyne, entrusted to him by the said Private 
First Class Nathaniel C. Alleyne for deposit in his (Private 
First Class Nathaniel c. Alleyne 1s) Soldiers deposit account. 

Specification 7: In that First Lieutenant Jolm A. Wilkins, . 
Company ncn., 371st Infantry Battalion (Separate)., did, at 
Nurnberg., Germany, on or about 9 July 1948, feloniously 
embezzle by fraudulently converting to his own use certain 
WJ.itary Payment Certificates o£ the value of about one 
hundred am te:.1 dollars ($110.00)., the property of Private 
First Class- Nathaniel C. Alleyne., entrusted to him by the 
said Private First Class Nathaniel C. Alleyne .for deposit 
in his (Private First Class Nathaniel C. Alleyne 1s) Soldiers 
deposit account. 

· CHARGE n: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant John A. Wilkins, Company 
"C"., 371st Infantry Battalion (Separate)., being indebted to 
Private First Class Theodore Thornton in the sum of two
hundred and eighty ($280.00) £or a personalloan., which 
amount became due and payable on or about l November 1948 
to on or about 15 November 1948., did., at Kitzingen., Germany, 
from.on or about 15 November 1948 to 5 January 1949., dishonorably 
fail and neglect to pay said debt. · 

CHI\RGE III: Violation of the 96th Article of War (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification: (Finding of not gullty). 
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He pleaded not guilty to Charges I and II and the Specifications thereof. 
He stood mute as to Charge III and its Specification arrl the trial 
proceeded after the law member entered a plea of not guilty for the 
accused as to Charge III and its Specification. He was found guilty 
of Specifications 1, 2, 5, 6 and 7 of Charge I and Charge I, and or 
the Specification of Charge II and Charge II. He was found not guilty 
of Specifications 3 and 4 of Charge I, and the Specification of Charge 
III and Charge m. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances to become due after the date of the order directing executLon 
of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor at such place as 
proper authority may direct for five years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, but reduced the period of confinement to two 
years, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
1'lar 48. 

J. The evidence adduced at accused's trial pertinent to the 
findi.ngs of guilty_ is summarized as follows: 

a. Evidence for the prosecution. 

From February to August 19h8, Company C, 371st Infantry Batta.lion 
(Separate) was stationed at Nurnberg, Germany. During this period accused 
was its persozmel officer and Private First Class Nathaniel c. Alleyne 
was a member thereof. In May 1948, accused accepted from Alleyne the 
sum of $250.00 in military payment certificates for deposit in AJ.leyne's 
Soldiers' Deposits account. In June 1948, llleyna brought $80.00 in 
military payment certificates to accused's office for deposit in Soldiers' 
Deposits. In accused's presence, Alleyne handed the military payment 
certificates to accused's clerk who, at the accused's direction, prepared 
and 'signed a receipt therefor and gave it to Alleyne. In July 1948, at 
a time when accused was absent, Alleyne again came to accused's office. 
Alleyne gave accused's clerk the sum of $110.00 in military payment 
certificates for deposit in his Soldiers' Deposits account. The clerk 
thereupon prepared and signed a receipt for said sum and handed it to 
Alleyne. Each of the receipts furnished Alleyne for his June and July 
deposits were subscribed by the clerk with his ovm name under that of 
accused and respectively bore the dates 3 June 1948 and 1 July 1948 
(R 110-114; Pros Exs 9,10.,11). 

Alleyne was transferred to the 558th Infantry Rifle Company in 
August 1948 where it was discovered that his Soldiers' Deposits card 
was not among his accompanying records. At Allayne's request, a letter 
from his new organization was directed to Company C in November 1948 
asking that a search be instituted for the missing Soldiers' Deposits 
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card (R 110). A search was thereupon conducted by First Lieutenant 
Tolbert Harris, Jr., the Commanding Officer of Company C. The search 
revealed, however, that no Soldiers' Deposits cards were in the files 
of Company C. Inquiry as to their whereabouts was then ma.de of accused 
who stated that he had them in his billet. He was directed to "get 
the cards." :men he did so, it was discovered that Alleyne' s card was 
not among those produced by him. Thereafter, accused and Lieutenant 
Harris again searched for Alleyne' s Soldiers I Deposits card in the 
files of Compa.:rzy- c, and also in Allayne's 201 file at Battalion Head
quarters but without success. A day or so later, however, accused 
handed Alleyne' s Soldiers• Deposit card to Lieutenant Harris, stating 
that he had "found it." (R 132-135). 

Lieutenant Harris noted that all columns relating to the la.st 
three deposit entries on Allayne's Soldiers• Deposit card were complete 
with the exception that the required finance officer's written signature 
was not above his typed name on those entries. This absence of sien,ature 
was interpreted by Lieutenant Harris to mean that the deposits ma.de by 
Alleyne with accused had not been deposited by accused with the finance 
officer. Lieutenant Harris thereupon questioned accused about these 
apparent discrepancies. In reply to this interrogation accused stated 
that Allayne's card 11was in order" and that the money represented on the 
card as having been deposited had been deposited in the finance office 
in Nurnberg (R 136,137; Pros Ex 4). 

Allayne's Soldiers' Deposits card showed deposit entries as 
follows: 7 :May 1948, $250.00; 5 June 1948, $80.00 and 9 July 1948, 
$110~00. As to each of said entries the column.which provided space 
for attestation by the organization commander was signed by accused 
over his typed name, but in the column which provided space for the 
acknowledgment of receipt of the indicated deposits by the Fina.nee 
Officer) there appeared only the typed name of 1'Yf. L. VIERS, MAJ FD," 
Finance Officer, Nurnberg Military Post, without written signature 
(Pros Ex 4; R 22,23). Thereafter., searches of the records of the 
Fina.nee Office of Nurnberg Military Post were conducted for vouchers 
which would show that deposits to Alleyne's Soldiers' Deposits account 
bad been mde for the months of May, June and July 1948, but the records 
of that office failed to indicate that said deposits had been made (R 
24,25,137,138). None of the money left with accused for Soldiers• 
Deposits by Alleyne during the months of May, June and July 1948, as 
above set forth, had been returned to him (R llO). 

At Grafenwohr, GermalliY", on 2 October 1948, accused solicited the 
loan of some money from Private First Class Theodore Thornton. Thornton 
was an enlisted man of the sane organization in which accused was an 
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officer. When asked by Thornton how much he wanted, accused asked him 
hovr much he had. Thornton informed accused that he could lend him $300.00 
and together they went to Sergeant \'/heeler with who~ Thornton had placed 
for safekeepine on the previous day the sum of $330.00 in military pay
ment certificates. There, at Thornton's direction, Wheeler handed accused 
$300.00 of Thornton's military payment certificates. Accused then a.n:i. 
there promised Thornton that he w~uld make repayment of the loan on l 
November or 15 November 1948. . 

On 20 November 1948 accused came to Thornton and stated that he was 
unable ~o make repayment of the loan because he lacked the funds. Accused 
further stated to Thornton that he had sent home to the United States 
for the money, and upon its arrival he would repay Thornton. On or 
about 27 November 1948, Thornton made a request of accused for repayroont 
of the money owed to him. Accused thereupon paid Thornton $20.00 on 
account of the loan, reaffirmed his expectation of receipt of money from 
the United States and asserted that he would pay Thornton the balance 
due him upon the arrival of the money (R 116-120). 

On 5 October 1948, at Grafemrohr, Germany, Private First Class 
Linzy Brooks, an enlisted man in the same military organization as 
accused, handed accused the sum of $100.00 in military payment certificates 
and requested that accused purchase a money- order for him in that amount. 
Accused accepted the money and gave Brooks a receipt therefor. The next 
day, Brooks asked accused if his money order had been purchased. Accused 
replied that he had given the money to another officer who would get the 
money order and that Brooks would receive it in several days. During 
the remainder of October 1948 Brooks made several more requests for his 
money order of accused, and on each occasion accused told Brooks that he 
had not yet obtained the money order. On or about 1 November 1948, 
Brooks again asked accused for the money order. On the occasion of this 
last request, accused stated to Brooks that he had only $45.00 left of 
his pay- and wanted to wait until he could pay Brooks the entire $100.00. 
Shortly thereafter, Brooks related the foregoine facts to Lieutenant 
Tolbert Harris, Jr., executive officer of his company (Pros Ex 12; R 
114-115). Lieutenant Harris then spoke to accused about the matter on 
or about 20 November 1948, at which time accused admitted to Harris 
that he owed Brooks $100.00 ani would make repayment as soon as he could 
get some money (R 144). On the day of trial, Private First Class Brooks 
had not received either the money order or the $100.00 from accused 
(Pros Ex 12; R 114). 

On Saturday afternoon, 20 November 1948, accused came to Company 
C, 371st Infantry Battalion at Kitzingen, Germany. Private First Class 
William c. Brown was working at the unoccupied desk of the company clerk, 
Sergeant Warren H. Smallwood ( then Corporal), who was then absent on 
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pass. Accused stated to Brown that he was looking for a "special 
privilege pass.• Despite being informed by Brown that there were no 
"spec'ial privilege passes" in Smallwood's desk, accused, nevertheless, 
without prior permission from Smallwood, began searching through the 
desk. In th3 course of accused I s search of Smallwood I s desk, Brown 
observed that accused had opened a drawer which previously had been 
locked and that accused had 11 his bani around some money in the corner 
of the drawer." Arter accused's departure, Brown inspected the desk 
drawer and found that it was again locked. 

Smallwood. returned from pass on Monday, 22 November 1948. He 
found that $14•.50 in military payment currency, representing monies 
collected by him from the authorized sale of raffle tickets, which he 
had locked in the drawer of his desk prior to going on pass was missing. 
Upon discovery of his loss, Sms.llwood was informed by Bra.m ttat accused 
bad searched his desk on the previous Saturday. Smallwood then asked 
accused if he had taken the missing money. Accused admitted that he 
had taken the :iooney 11for security purposes" an:l would repay Smallwood 
11as soon as he could get some money .from the States." (R 120-128). 
About a week later., Smallwood discussed his loss with Lieutenant Harris., 
the co:mpany commander. Lieutenant Harris then spoke to accused about _ 
the matter and accused told him that he had borrowed $l4.00 from 
Smallwood (R 128.,146). 

On the morning of 7 December 1948., Lieutenant Harris looked for 
accused at Kitzingen. When he could not find accused., be telephoned 
to the Criminal Investigation Division at Nurnberg and requested that 
accused be taken.into custody (R 47). Agents Ashlock and Ward of the 
9th Criminal Investigation Detachment went to a German residence in 
Furth., a suburb of Nurnberg., where they found accused (R 14). At 
Ashlock 1s request., accused accompanied the agents to the CID office 
in Nurnberg and there waited for Captain William R. Royston and 
Lieutenant Harris who arrived from Kitzingen at about seven o I clock 
that evening (R 15). Accused took a wad of currency from his trouser 
pocket and extracted additional bills from his wallet arrl turned them 
over to Captain Royston. This money totaled $1065.9.5. Captain Royston., 
Lieutenant Harris and accused then returned to Kitzingen., where accused 
and the money he had given Captain Royston were turned over to the 
battalion commander (R 83.,8.5.,86; Pros Ex 17). 

On or about 13 December 1948., Agents Elmer and Albright of the 
".5th C.I.D. 11 questioned accused at the CID office in Wurzbu.rg. Accused., 
after .first being warned of his rights under the 24th Article or War 
(R 152) stated that he had removed money from the desk of an enlisted 
man ~woog- "to keep it from being stolen out or the desk drawer" 
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and claimed that the money given to him by an enlisted nan /_'Brooks? 
for the purchase of a money order "had been stolen from him" (R 1~). 
Accused further admitted having borrowed money from 11a certain enlisted 
man" "to supplant other money he had used" and that he had the sum ot 
$1065.95 in his possession when he was taken into custody "around 
Nurnbergn (R 161). Accused was also interrogated with reference to 
$2000.00 of "Soldiers• Deposits which had not been deposited" (R 167). 
After referring to a notebook which he took out of his pocket, he 
denied that the amount which had not been deposited was $2000.00 ani 
stated that it was approximately $1400.00. Examination of the notebook 
show-ed that it contained, inter alia, the following entry: 

"* * * * ALLEYNE, NATHANIEL 440. 11 (Pros Ex 19; R 168-170). 

.b. Evidence for the defense. 

Accused, having been fully apprised by the court of his rights as 
a witmss, stated that he desired "to take the stand and be sworn as 
a witness as to specifications 3 and 4 of Charge I, and tl::e Charge." 
He was, thereupon, sworn as a witness and testified 1n his own behalf 
(R 189-190). His judicial statement, in pertinent pa.rt, was to the 
effect that in the early morning of 7 December 1948 he journeyed by 
train from Kitzingen to the home, in Fur~, Germany, of a youne lady 
named Elizabeth. Spitzenberg. His reason for making the trip was to 
get $1000.00 which he had been keeping there in a foot locker for some 
time pa.st. His intention was to return to Kitzingen on the 4.44 train 
the same morning. Upon arrival at the young lady's home in Furth, he 
went to sleep and did not awaken until 0945 hours. At that time, he 
had the young lady determine for him that the next train to Kitzingen 
woul.d not J.eave until 1 :55 p.m. At approXlllately 1:30 p.m., as he was 
preparing to leave to catch this train, CID A.gent Ashlock knocked and 
entered the house. He accompanied Ashlock to the 11 Nurnberg CID," where 
he turned over the sum of $1065.95 to Captain Royston (R 196-200,209). 
Accused described with particularity the sources and the manner in .vhich 
he had accumulated the $1000.00. These sources in the nainwere exclusive 
or his military pay, $800.00 from the sale of his automobile in June 1948, 
$495.00 from the State 0£ Michigan for Veterans' Bonus in July 1948, 
and $375.00 remaining from a cable transfer 0£ $800.00 after he had 
purchased air transport tickets for his wife at a cost 0£ $425.00 (R 
200-201). 

On cross-exa.mina.tion, accused admitted that periodically, between 
Jami.ary 1948 and 7 December 1948, he had given Miss Spitzenberg sums 

of Deutchema.3:'ks (R 216); that he had presented her with P.lC items 
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occasionally; (R 217), and that he gambled at cards and dice stquite 
occasionally." He, however, could not say whether he did or did not 
usually lose and denied that he had sold his automobile to pay a gambling 
debt or that he had so stated to Miss Spitzenberg (R.218-220). 

Elizabeth Spitzenberg, a female Gennan National, residing at 22 
Ma.xstrasse, Furth, Germany, corroborated accused's testimony in so far 
as it related to his arrival atxl oversleeping at her home in Furth on 
the morning of 7 December 1948. She stated that accused's visit was 
for the·purpose of getting some of his clothes and money that he was 
keeping there preparatory to going on leave; that she had known him 
for one and one-half years; and that he had given 1:Br inexpensive gifts 
during this period. She remembered the time that accused sold his 
automobile, but had seen him gambling on but one occasion :in June and 
had no knowledge of his gambling debts. Although Miss Spitzenberg had 
not seen accused take his money on 7 December 1948, the receptacle in 
which he kept it was open after his departure (R 226-229). 

On cross-examination, she admitted that after January 1948 she 
saw accused "most every week. Every weekend for sure, if he were not 
on duty"; that since January 1948 he bad supplied her with all her 
necessities except food and shelter and had given her between 100 and 
150 Deutchemarks each month (R 230). She denied, however, that she had 
knowledge that accused had sold his automobile to pay a gambling debt 
(R 231) • 

. On recross-examination Miss Spitzenberg asserted that accused had 
been keeping money in his footlocker at her home since stJune or August," 
but she could not state how much he kept there or when or how often he 
went to the footlocker (R 237-238). 

c. Rebuttal evidence. 

Lieutenant Tolbert Harris, Jr• ., was recalled atxl testified tla t he 
had observed accused gambling on innumerable occasions prior to 7 December 
1948. He stated that he had never seen accused win and knew that he 
lost "all the time," and that after each loss accused would attempt to 
borrow money from the witness 0 and the other fellows.• (R 248-249). 

4. Other evidence introduced by the prosecution and defense, 
pertain:ing solely to offenses upon which there were findings of not 
guilty and which was wholly unrelated to the offenses of which accused 
was found guilty, is purposely omitted. 

In accordance with his oral election to the court., accused 
proffered testimony in his own behalf which testimony was limited to 
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the denial. of the allegations contained in specifications 3 and 4 ot 
Charge I. In so far as this testimony was exculpatory in character, 
it related wholly to these specifications, and accused was ultimately 
found not guilty. Thus, the evidence of record in support of the findings 
of gullty was neither contradicted nor denied by accused, and standing 
unopposed as it does, the principal problem posed in the instant case 
is whether the competent evidence of record adequately establishes 
each element of the· offenses of which accused has been found guilty. 

5. a. Considering the offenses in the chronological order of their 
alleged commission, specifications 5, 6 and 7 of Charge I allege that 
accused.did, at Nurnberg, Germany, on each of the dates set forth in 
the specifications, feloniously embezzle by fraudulently converting to 
his own use, certain military payment certificates of a value of $250.00, 
$80.00 and $110.00, respectively., the property of Private First Class 
Nathaniel C. Alleyne, entrusted in each instance to the accused by 
Alleyne for deposit in Alleyne 1 s Soldiers' Deposits account. 

The ofi'ense of embezzlement is defined and discussed in the Manual 
for Courts-~rtial, U.S. Army (1928) as follows: 

8 Em.bezzlement is the fraudulent appropriation of property · 
by a person to whom it has been intrusted or. into whose hands 
it has la.wi'ully come (Moore v. U.S., 160 u.s. 268). 

"The gist of the offense is a breach of trust. The trust 
is one arising from some fiduciary relationship existing betwaen 
the owner and the person convertine the property, and. springing 
from an agreement, expressed or implied, or arisine; by operation 
of law. The offense exists where the property ha.s been taken 
or received by virtue of .such relationship. 

"Property inclucl.es not only things possessing intrinsic 
val.ue, but also bank notes and other forms of paper money and 
commercial paper and other writings which represent value. 

"Proof.--(a) That accused was intrusted with certain money 
or property of value by or for a certain person., as alleged; 
(b) that he fraudulently converted or appropriated such money
or property; and (c) the facts and circumstances showing that 
such conversion or appropriation was with fraudulent intent." 
(pp 173-174) 

The competent evidence of record adduced by the prosecution in 
support of the above-mentioned specifications of Charge I shows tmt 
at the pl.ace and at the times alleged, accused was the personnel officer 
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of Compa:ey C, 371st Infantry Battalion (Separate) and tra.t Private 
First Class Alleyne was an enlisted man in the same organization. 
In May, June and July 1948, Alleyne came to accused's office and there 
turned over $2,50.00., $80.00 and :~no.oo, respectively., in military 
payment certificates. Accused was to deposit these sums of money for 
illeyne in Alleyne's Soldiers' Deposits account. Allayne's May deposit 
was personally accepted by accused. The money brought by Alleyne in 
June was accepted by accused's clerk in accused's presence and accused 
directed that his clerk prepare and furnish Alleyne with a receipt 
therefor. -mien Alleyne made his deposit in July, accused was absent 
but, nevertheless, accused I s clerk accepted the money and gave Alleyne 
a receipt which was subscribed by the·clerk under accused's name. Upon 
discovery that his Soldiers' Deposit Card d:i.d not accompaey him when he 
was transferred, Alleyne' s new organization'·comman:ier, by letter, 
requested that his old organization co.lllillan:ier make a search for the 
missing Soldiers' Deposit card. After a search which disclosed that 
no Soldiers I Deposits Cards were in Company C 1s files, accused was 
asked about their whereabouts and stated that he had them in his billet. 
Accused was directed to produce them and when he did so, Alleyne 1s card 
was not among those produced. A. day or so later, after another search 
had been ma.de for- Alleyne I s card, which included search:ing the Battalion!3 
201 files., the accused handed a card purporting to be Alleyne I s to 
Lieutenant Harris stating that he had 11found11 it. The Soldiers' Deposit 
card produced by accused bore the name and army serial number of Pfc 
Alleyne. It showed., inter alia, entries of deposits on 7 May., .5 June 
and 9 July 1948 for $2.50.00., $80.00 and $110.00 attested by signature 
over accused's typed nane. The column which should have contained 
the acknowledgement of receipt by the finance officer of the deposits 
indicated, however, contained only the typewritten name 11Y{. L. VIERS, 
MAJOR, F.D. 11 but no written signature of that person. Accused was 
requested to explain the absence of the finance officer's signature, 
and asserted that the card was •in order" and that .Alleyne 1 s money,ha.d 
been deposited in the finance office in Nurnberg. Thereafter, searches 
of the records of the Finance Oi'fice, Nurnberg Military Post., failed 
to substantiate accused's assertion with respect to the deposit there 
of Alleyne 1s money and during an interrogation by C.I.D. agents at 
Wurzburg, on or about 13 December 1948, accused admitted that approximately 
$1400.00 of Soldiers' Deposits money had not been deposited. He made 
this admission after he referred-to a notebook which he took out of his 
pocket. This notebook contained entries of names with figures follow-
ing them. The figures totaled $1430.00 and among the entries was Pfc 
Alleyne I s name followed by the figure n440. 11 

The evidence thus establishes that accused personally accepted 
Alleyn.e's May and June Soldiers' Deposits. From the proof of the entry 
of Alleyne I s July deposits on the Soldiers I Deposit card bearing his 
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name and serial number., which was in accused's possession and bore 
accused's signature in attestation of the deposit entry., the inference 
is compelling that the July deposit also was turned over to accused by 
his clerk and accepted by him for the purpose intended by the depositor. 
Accused's acceptance of Alleyne 1 s monies., while serving as personnel 
officer of Compa:ey C., 371st Infantry Battalion., created a relationship 
of trust between accused and Alleyne whereby it became accused's duty 
to deposit or cause to be deposited., with the finance officer, the 
money Alleyne had turned in for that purpose on the three separate 
occasions. That the accused did not perform the acts required of him 
by reason of his fiduciary relationship with Alleyne is amply proven 
by the inf'ereree arising from the Soldiers' Deposit card lacking the 
fin.a.nee officer's signature acknowledging receipt (CM 334270., Stricklin,); 
the fact that a search or the records of the finance office in which 
accused claimed to have na.de the deposits failed to disclose that said 
deposits had been made., and that accused., after consultation with a 
notebook which was in his possession., admitted to the CID agents a 
failure on his part to deposit approximately $1400.00 in Soldiers• 
Deposit monies. Parenthetically., it is noted that inclusion of the 
figure "44011 noted alongside Alleyne 1s name., with the other figures in 
the notebook results in a total of "1430." Such a showing of proof 
when the allegations of embezzlement are not denied or explained by 
the accused is legally sufficient to sustain the finii.ngs of guilty 
of the alleged offenses (CM 323764., Mangum.,. 72 BR 397.,403). 

b. Specification 1 of Charge I alleges that on 5 October 
1948., at Grai'emvohr., Germa.:ey., accused did "feloniously embezzle by 
fraudulently converting to his own use certain Military Payment 
Certificates of the value of about one lnmdred dollars ($100.00) the 
property of Private First Class Linzy Brooks., entrusted to him by the 
said Private First Class Linzy Brooks., for the purchase of a money order. 0 

The proof adduced by the prosecution in support of this specifica
tion., too., is neither denied nor opposed by accused., nor does the 
defense affirmatively or otherwise attempt to explain away the prosecu
tion's proof or neutralize its effect. This proof shows that on 5 
October 1948., at Grafenwohr., Germa:ey., accused received the sum of 
$100.00 from an enlisted member of his company., Private First Class 
Brooks., and gave Brooks a receipt; that when Brooks gave the money- to 
accused., Brooks asked accused to purchase a $100.00 money order for 
him; that on several occasions during October and November 1948, Brooks 
asked accused for the money order; that on one occasion when Brooks 
requested his money order accused deferred delivery by stating to 
Brooks that another· officer had the money and would get the money order 
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in several days; that on another occasion accused stated to Brooks 
that he, accused, wanted to wait until he bad the entire $100.00 to 
-pay to Brooks; that accused extrajudicially'admitted to Lieutenant 
Harris that he 11 owed11 Brooks $100.00 which sum he would repay as soon 
as he could get some money; and that at the time of trial (17-23 
February 1948) Brooks had neither received the money order which he 
had requested accused to purchase for him nor had 1;3rooks $100.00 been 
returned to him. 

From such a body or evidence it is clear that accused was properly 
found guilty of the specification. It shows that he accepted money in 
trust to buy a money order .for Brooks am that he failed to do so. 
From his initial statement to Brooks that he had given the t100.oo to 
another officer who would get the money order in several days and his 
later statement to Brooks that he wanted to wait to pay him until he 
had the entire $100.00 must be inferred that he fraudulently converted 
the money to his own use with felonious intent. Such inference is 
strengthened by accused's out of court admission to Lieutenant Harris 
that he owed Brooks $100.00 and would repay it as soon as he could get 
some money. Thus, the fiduciary relationship and the breach thereof' 
which constitutes the offense of embezzlement is shown. Accused's 
intention to repay Brooks does not exculpate him or the offense charged 
since the offense of' embezzlement in the instant case became completed 
at the moment that accused applied Brooks' property to his own use (CM 
276435, Meyer, 48 BR 331,338). 

c. By specification 2 of Charge I it is alleged that on or 
about 20 November 1948 at Kitzingen, Germany, accused did "feloniously 
take, steal, and carry away*** fourteen dollars ($14.00~ the property 
of Corporal Warren Smallwood. 11 

The uncontraverted evidence of record shows that on 20 November 
1948, Sergeant Warren H. Smallwood (then Corporal) was company clerk 
of Company C, 371st Infantry Battalion, an:l was absent on pass .from his 
organization at Kitzingen, Germany. In a drawer in smallwood's locked 
desk was $14.00 which he had realized from thesale of raffia tickets, 
an endeavor which was being conducted to raise tu.nds for a German 
Youth Organization. On the afternoon of that day accused went to 
Smallwood's desk without Smallwood's permission in quest of "special 
privilege passes." He was seen with his hand around some money in an 
open drawer of the desk. When Smallwood returred to duty on 22 November 
1948, he discovered that the money he had left in his locked desk was 
not there. Shortly thereafter, accused entered and Smallwood asked 
lwn if he had taken the missing money. Accused stated that ha had 
taken it ttfor security purposes11 and would make repayment "as soon 
as he could get some money from the States. 11 About a week later, 
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accused admitted to Lieutenant Harris that he had borrowed $14.00 from 
Smallwood, and when subsequently questioned by CID agents in Wurzburg, 
the accused stated that he had removed the money from Smallwood's desk 
11 to keep it from being stolen. 11 

Larceny is def.ined in the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, as 11 the 
taking and carrying away, by trespass, of personal property which the 
trespasser knows to belong either generally or specially to another, 
with intent to deprive such owner permanently of his property tmrein. 
(Clark)" (Par 149g, p.171). This definition, when applied to the 
evidence contained in the record of trial relating to accused's alleged 
larceny from Smallwood, to test its legal sufficiency to support the 
findings of guilty, raises two questions, namely, was accused's taking 
and carrying away of Smallwood's $14.00 trespassory and did accused intend 
permanently to deprive Smallwood of his property therein. We are of the 
opinion that the taking by trespass and the requisite intent were amply 
established by the evidence so as to legally justify the court I s find-
ing of guilty of the specification. 

The basis for our conclusion becomes apparent when the evidence of 
record is examined. It sh01V"s that accused without the p!rmission or 
consent of Sergeant Smallwood opened a locked drawer of Smallwood's 
desk under the pretense of searching for a "special privilege pass. 11 

This he did after he was informed that there were none. He subsequently 
admitted the taking of the money which Smallwood bad locked in the drawer. 
Although he claimed two days later, when a~ked about the missing money, 
that he had taken it with the praiseworthy intention of safeguarding it, 
he, nevertheless could not return it until he received money from the 
States. 

Su.ch proof of tha circumstances surrounding the taking is not 
conducive to any conclusion other than that the taking was a wrongful 
an:l unlawful taking by trespass, for surely if accused's purpose at 
the time of the taking was the honorable one of protecting from loss 
the property of one of the enlisted men of his organization, he would 
not have removed the money furtively and cla.Ildestinely. On the contrary 
he would normally have been expected to have advised Private Brown, who 
was then present am. in charge, in Sergeant Smallwood's absence, that 
he was taking the money. Thus., there was sufficient evidence before 
the court both in quality and in quantity upon which to base the inference 
that the tac 1ng was by trespass. 

Accused's intent to deprive Smallwood permanently of his property 
in the money, is also legally inferable from the record. As had been 
pointed out., the taking was not open and without concealment. Such a 
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circumstance when coupled with his inability to return the specific 
money taken by hilll at the termination of necessity for his belatedly 
self-proclaimed stewardship compels the conclusion that the original 
taking by trespass was accompanied by a larcenous intent. There is, 
therefore, nothing in the record which suggests to us a result dissiJnilar 
to the approved finiing of the court. The instant case is distinguishable 
in law and on the facts from CM 330733, Moran, 73 BR 151, where a contrary 
final result was reached. -

d. Charge n and its specification alleges that, in violation 
of Article of War 95., the accused, between 1 November and 15 November 
1948, dishonorably failed and neglected to pay a just debt which.be owed 
to Private First Class Theodore Thornton. 

1 
The evidence in support of the court's findings of guilty of this 

specification and charge shows that on 2 October 1948 accused solicited 
and received from Private Thornton the loan of $JOO.OO, at which time 
accused promised to repay Thornton on l November or 15 November 1948; 
that Thornton requested repayment from accused on two occasions subsequent 
to the date on which accused had promised to pay him; that accused 
obtained deferment of' repayment by stating that he lacked funds and 
that he would pay when he received funds which he had requested from 
home; and that by accusedI s own judicial a.dmi,ssions he possessed funds 
substantially in excess of' the amount he owed Thornton at the time he 
told Thornton that he did not have the .funds· with which to pay him. 

In CY 232882., Koford, 19 BR 229, at page 242 it has been stated: 

"Neglect to -pay debts does not violate the 95th Article of 
War unless the attendant circumstances are such as to make such 
neglect dishonorable (par 151 M.C.M. 1928). Failure to discharge 
a financial obligation is dishonorable and constitutes conduct 
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, if it is characterized 
by fraud, deceit, evasion, and false promises and is of such a 
nature as to bring dishonor upon the milltary service (Winthrop I s 
Military Law and Precedents, Reprint, Footnote 42, p. 715; CM 
213993, Casseday; CM 218970 Hendrickson)." 

In our opinion, the record of trial provides ample evidence that 
accused's neglect and failure to repay to Thornton the money Thornton 
had loaned him at the time he had promised to do so was characterized 
by deceit. Proof of' this deceit was supplied by accused in his judicial 
statement upon direct examination by his own counsel. This testimony 
showed that accused at a time when his debt to Thornton was past due, 
owned and had access to funds in excess of' the amount of the past due 
debt; and that despite the ownership an:l accessibility of such f'unds 
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accused falsely stated to Thornton, when Thornton requested repayment 
of the money due, that he was without funds to pay the debt. Under such 
circumstances, an officer's failure and neglect to pay a just debt is 
deceitful and constitutes conduct unbecoming an officer and gentleman. 

We are not unmindful that the proof which establishes accused's 
conduct as a violation of Article of War 95 was supplied by accused in 
the course of his giving wstimony in defense of other violations to 
which he expressly limited his testimony and of which offenses he was 
found not guilty. 

It is our opinion that testimony voluntarily offered by an accused 
as a witness in his own behalf for the limited purpose of defending 
against certain offenses on the merits is competent admissible evidence 
as to any other offense or offenses, if the testimony relates and is 
material to accused's guilt or innocence of the other offense or offenses. 
An accused who is being tried by a court-martial carmot be compelled to 
incriminate himself (A.W 2)-1,, MCM 1928 and 1949). In the instant case, · 
however, the accused voluntarily, without compulsion and by his own 
election became a witness and testified. His testimony, while exculpating 
him of the offenses against which he elected to defend, was relevant and · 
in fact supplied some of the proof nec·essary to convict him of_ another 
offense with which he was charged. This is not compulsory self-incrimina
tion. By consenting to become a witness in his own behalf, and by 
testifying concerning matters then in issue but outside of the announced 
limitation of his testimony, he waived the privilege which protected him 
from self-incrimination and his testimony could be considered in respect 
to any other offense with which he was charged if it was relevant thereto. 
If such testimony resulted in injury to a different aspect of his cause, 
as it did, it was primarily due to, and the direct result of, his own 
voluntary act of becoming a witness and giving testimony, and he has no 
reason to complain. To hold otherwise would afford an accused the rights, 
privileges and benefits of becoming a witness without subjecting him to 
all the duties, obligations and liabilities that such a status entails. 

6. Records of the Department of the Army show that accused is 30 
years of age, married and the father of two children. He is a high 
school graduate, Until he was inducted into the Anny on 3 June 1943, 
he was employed by the Department of Street Railways, Detroit, Michigan, 
in a clerical capacity. He has been overseas continuously since 27 
February 1944 with the exception of the period 5 January 1946 to 26 
April 1946. l!Thile in an enlisted status, he attained the grade of 
First Sergeant. After completing the Company Grade Officer's Course, 
at Seckenheim, Gennany, on 31 October 1946, he was appointed a Second 
Lieutenant, AUS, on 1 November 1946. He was promoted to First Lieutenant 
in November 1948. His three knovm efficiency ratings include two (2) 
of Excellent and one (1) of Very Satisfactory. 

15 
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7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the ace.used were cor:nnitted during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant confirma
tion of the sentence. A sentence to dismissal is mandatory upon convic
tion of a violation of Article of War 95. A senten~e to dismissal, total 
forfeitures, and confinement at hard labor for two years is authorized 
upon conviction of a violation of Article of War 93. Confinement in a 
penitentiary is autho_rized by Article of Yiar 42 upon a conviction of the 
offense of embezzlement of property of a value of fifty ($50.00) dollars 
or more. 

, J .A.G.C. 

__, J.A.G.C. 

/ 
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DEP.ART'..IENT OF THE ARMY. 
'OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ,\DVOCATE GENERAL 

CM 335586 

THE .,'UDICIAL COUIDIL . 

Brannon and Shaw 
Officers ?f The·Judge Advo~ate General's Corps 

J., • . . 

In the foregoing case of First ieutenant John. Allen 

Wilkins (02032984), Co;11pany· c,' 37ist Infantry Battalion 

(Separate)., APO 800., with the concurrenc.e of Tlle Judge 
. . . ! 

. -
Advocate General the sentence is confirmed and will be-. 

carried into execution. The United States Disciplinary . 

Barracks or one of its branches is designated as the place 

of confinement. 

E.M. B.rannon Franklin P. Shaw. 

E.M. Brarinon, Brig Gen, JAGC Franklin P. Shaw, Brig Gen, ..JAGC
·• 

27 Mey 1949. 

Brigadier General Jcmes L. Harbaugh, Jr. having acted as 

Staff J~dec tdvmcate to ~he reviewing authority,_took no part 

in the consideration and action in this case by The Judic~al 

Council. 

I concur in the foregoin~ action 

Thotnas H. Green 

2 JUNE 1949. THOMAS H. -GREEN 
Major General • 
The Judge Advocate General 

------------:.!.-------------. 
. ( GCMO 38., June 16, 1949) 





DEPART1:ENT OF T1IB ARMY (171)· Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washing;ton 25, D.C. 

JUN 2 1194-9 

CSJAGQ - CM 335594 

UNITED STATES ) UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE.
). 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Kitzingen, Germany, 9,·Recruits DAVID SM!TH, JR. ) 15-16 February 1949. ·Both:(RA 18276821) . and ERTHAN ) 
Dishonorable discharge.sns (RA 18314644), both ) 
Smith: Confinement forof Transient Det. A, Hq. ) 
eig;htaen (18) months~ Sims:& Hq. Co., 7871 Training ) Confinement for twelve (12)

& Education Group, then ~ months. Both:· DisciplinaryTransient Det. A, Hq. 370th Barracks.
Infantry Battalion ~ 
(Separate) • 

HOIDING by _the BOARD OF REVIEW 
GOFF, WHIPPIE and SHULL 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General ts Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined-the record of trial in the case 
of the soldiers named above_ and submits this., its holding, .to The Judge 
Advocate General. 

2. The accused were tried upon the following Charges and Specifica-
tions: · 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 96th Article of. War. 

Specification: "In that Recruit David Smith, Jr• ., Transient J • 

Detachment 'A', Jleadquarters & Headquarters Company., 7871st 
Training &Education Group, then Transient Detachment
•A•, Headquarters 370th Infantry Battalion (Separate), 
and Recruit Erthan Sims., Transient Detachll.ent •At, Head-· 

. quarters & Headquarters Company., 7871st Training & 
Education Group., then Transient Detachment A., Headquarters 
370th Infantry Battalion (Separate)., acting joiri.t~, and 
in pursuance of a comnon iri.tent, did., at Kitzingen, 
German;r., on or about 10 December 1948., unlalVf~ enter 
the dwelling of Frau Johanna Klinge." 

CHARGE II: Violation- o.f' the 96th Article of' War.· 
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Specification l: In that Recruit David Smith, Jr. Trans
ient Detachment nAn, Headquarters and Headquarters Com
pany, 7871 Trafuing and Education Group, then Trans
ient Detachment "A" Headquarters 370th In.t'.antry Bat-

. talion (Sep), did at Kitzingen, Germany on or about 
10 December 1948 wrongfully strike Frau Johanna 
Klinge in the face with his hand. 

Specification. 2: In that Recruit David Smith, Jr., Trans
ient Detachment "A", Headquarters and Headquarters • 
Company, 7871 Training and Education Group, then 
Transient Detachment "A" Headquarters 370th Infantry 
Battalion (Sep), did at Kitzingen,. Germany on or about 
10 December 1948 wrongfully strike Fraulein Hannelore 
Klinge :in the face with his hand. 

Specification 3: In that Recruit Erthan Sims, Transient 
Detachment 11 A", Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 
7871 Training and Education Group, then Transient De
tachment 1tA" Headquarters 370th Infantry Battalion 
(Sep), did at Kitzingen, Germaey- on or about 10 De
cember 1948, wrongfully choke Fraulein Hannelore Klinge 
by the throat with his hands. 

i 
Each accused pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications.· Ac-· 
cusecl Smith was found guilty of Charge I and its Specification, guilty 
of Charge II and Specifications land 2 thereunder, and was sentenced 
to dishooorable discharge, total forfeiture; and confinement at hard 
labor for eighteen months. Accused Sims was found guilty of Charge I 
and its Specification, and Charge II and Specification 3 thereunder 
and was sentenced to ·dishonorable discharge, total forfeiture@,"' and 
confinement at hard labor for twelve months. There was no evidence 
of previous convictions as to accused Smith and evidence of three 
previous convictions as to accused Sims. With respett to accused 
Smith the reviewing authority approved only so much of the sentence as 
provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of ail pay and allow
ances to become due after the date of the order directing execution of 
the sentence and confinement at hard labor for eighteen months, and as. 
to·accused Sims, only so much of the sentence as provides for dis-· . 
honorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due• 
after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence and 
confinement at hard labor for twelve months. The Branch United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Hancock, New Jersey, was designated as 
the place of confinement as to each accused. Purs~nt to Article of 
War 502, the orders directing execution of the sentences were withheld. 

'.3. Accused Smith was convicted of three specifications under 
Article of Vfar 96, two of which alleged assault and battery, and one 

2 
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of ,mich alle&ed unlawful entl7. Accused Sims was convicted of two 
speci.tications \lllder Articls 0£ War 96, one allegir,& assault and 
battery and the other, unlaml entry. In the case of Smith these 
offenses amounted to no J110re than two assaul.ts and battflries, the 
punishment for each one of llhich is limited b;r the Table of Maximum 
Puniahnents, Manual for Courts-:Martial, 1949, to six months confine-

. ment and partial forfeiture for six months (par. ll7.2., p. JJ8, M::M 
1949) and an unlawful entr;r, the puniahmant for Which is limited by 
the Table of Maximum Punishmenta to six months confinement and bad 
conduct discharge. Accused Sims was convicted of two specifications 
under Article of War 96, one of "ffhich alleges assault and battery and 
the punishment £or which is limited to six months confinement and partial 
forfeitures £or six months, supra. He was also convicted of unlaw.ful 
entr,r. The 1928 Manual for Courts-Mal-tial (Par. 104.£) did not fix the 
maxim'ID puniahment for breaking and entflring a dwelling house without the 
consent 0£ the lawful occupant, but the analogous offense of entertni a 
private dwelling without lawful authority against the will of the lawful 
occupant as denounced by Section 22-31021 District of Columbia Code, 
1940, is punishable by confinement for not more than s:Lx months (CM 2208051 
Peavz, l3 BR 73, 79). 

The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, statesi 

"It: an accused be found cuilt.r by the court of two or more 
offenses for none of 'Which dishonorable discharge is authorized, 
the fact that the authorized confinement without substitution . 
for such offenses is six months or more, will authorize dis
honorable discharge and total for.teitures." (LCM 1928, par.l.04£, 
P• 102). 

It !ollolfB that under the 1928 Manual" the accused could have receiTed dis
honorable discharge1. The ManU$l for Courts-Martial, 1949 l:lmite the 
punishment of unlawful entr,r to six months confinement and a bad conduot 
discharge. 'l'ha accused ware tried alter February 11 1949 and the Table 
o! Maximum Punishments in the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949 applies. 
It .t'ollows, therefore, that the dishonorable discharge adjudied agaillat
each accused was not authorized (ExecutiTe Order 100201 7 Dec. 1948). -
(Cll 336493~ m, 26 May- 1949). 

4. For the reasons stated, the Board ot Renew holds that the record 
ill legally ntticient to support the.f1ndings of euiltT and legal.17 n.!1"1-
cient to support on:ly' so much of the sentences as involTH bad ooDduot 
discharges, forfeiture of all pa-,- and allowances to become due atter the 
date of the order directing execution of the sentences ain confinement at 
hard labor .tor eighteen month.a for accused Smith and -tweln months f'1l' ao
cused Sima• 

http:legal.17
http:par.l.04
http:assaul.ts
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-CSJ AGQ - CM 3.35594 1st Ind 21 JUL 1949 

JAGO, Dept of the Amy, Wash 25., D. c. 

TO: Carunanding General., United States Army.,. Europe, APO 40.3, 
c/o Postmaster., New York, New York 

1. In the case of Recruits David Smith., Jr~ (RA 18276821) and 
Erthan Sims ( RA 18314644), both of Transient Detaichment A., Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company., 7871st Training and Education Group., then 
Transient Detachment A., Headquarters., 370th Infantry Battalion (Separate)., 
I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of P£view that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the-findings of guilty as to 
each accused and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sen
tence as to each accused as involves bad conduct discharge., ·forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence and., as to the accused Smith., con
finement at hard labor for eighteen months., and as to the accused Sims., 
confinemont at hard labor tor twelve months. Under Article of War 
50~(3) this holding and my concurrence vacate so much of the sentence 
as to each accused as is in excess of bad conduct discharge., forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 

"directing execution of the sentence and confinement at hard labor., in 
the case of Smith for eighteen months and, in the case of Sims., for · 
twelve months. Under Article of War 50 you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentences., modified in accordance :with this holding. 

2. Vfuen copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office, together 'With the record of trial., they should be 
accompanied by the.foregoing holding and this indorsement. For con
venience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the published 
order to the record in this case., please place the file number of the 
record in brackets at the end of the published order., as follows: 

I 

(CM 335594) 

THO"'J:AS H. GREEN 
Major Geweral 

"The Judge Advocate General 



(175)DEPARTMENT OF THE AFMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

WAshington 25, D. C. MAY 12 1949CSJAGV CM 335599 

UNITED STATES ) THE ARTIIJ..Em- CENTER 
)v. 
)Private ROY WOODRUFF ,vJR~ Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 16 Februa:cy(RA 18340037), Enlisted 
) 1949. Dishonorable dischargeDetachment, 40llth Area )Service Unit, Station (suspended) and confinement 
)Complement., 1"ort Sill, for ten (10) months. Disciplinary
) Barracks.Oklahoma. ) 

HOLDING by the :OOARD OF REVIffl 
Mc.AFEE, CHAMBERS and SPRINGSTON 

. Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. 'l'he Board of Review has examined the record of trial in· the case 
of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate Gener~l, under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Roy Woodruff, Junior, Enlisted 
Detachment; 4011th Area Service Unit, Station Complement, 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, did, at Fort Lawton, Washington, on 
or about 12 July 1948, desert the service of the United 
States· and did remain absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended at or near Red Oak, Oklahoma, on or about 
16 December 1948. 

He pleaded 111'0 the specification: Guilty, except the words, 'desert' and 
'in desertion' substituting therefor respectively the words 'absent himself 
without leave from I and 1wi thout leave. ' Of the excepted words, not guilty; 
of the substituted words, guilty. To the Charge: Not Guilty, but Guilty 
of a violation of the 61st Article of Viar. 11 He was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was· introduced. Accused 
was sentenced to "be dishonorably dii:;charged the service, to forfeit all pay 

. and allowances due or to become due after the. date of the order directing 
execution of. the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
as proper authority may direct for one (1) year. 11 'l'he reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, rerni tted two (2) months of the confinement imposed, 
ordered the sentence executed but suspended execution of that portion thereof 
adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release from confinement, 
and designated the United States l.lisciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas, or elsewhere as the Secretary of the ~'lrnry may direct, as the 
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place of confinement. The result of the trial was promulgated in General 
Court. Martial Orders No. 51, Headquarters, The Artillery Center, Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma, 15 March 1949. · 

3. The Board of Review holds the record of trial legally sufficient· to 
support the. findings of guilty. The only question presented and which will 
be considered is the legality of the sentence imposed as it pertains to 
forfeitures. · 

· The Manual for Courta-?!artial, 1949, became effective on 1 February 
1949 (Executive Order No. 10020) • Paragraph ll6g., page 130, thereof, provides 
that a forfeiture becomeslegally effective on the date the sentence adjudging 
it is promulgated. The prescribed forms of sentences to forfeitures (Appendix 
9, pp 364-.365, Forms 8, 9b, 17, 20, MCM, 1949) are worded "to become due 
after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence." ,There is no 
authority, in the Articles of War or in the implementing provisions of the 
Manual, authorizing the imposition of the forfeiture of pay and aJJ.owances 
due tM .33580.3, ~ decided 11 May 1949). To this extent the forfeitures · 
imposed are illegal.. -

4. For the foregoing reasons the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the -findings of guilty of the 
Specification and Charge, and legally sufficient to support only so much 
of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
p~ and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the serrtence, and confinement at hard labor for ten (lO)months. 

2 
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CSJAGV CM 335599 1st Ind_. 
~ ~~AO'J''•'l:11:rw

JADO, Department of the Arrrry, Washington 25, D. c. yI' U'\ • 

To: Commanding Officer, The Artillery Center, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 

1. In the case of Private Roy ifoodruff, Jr. (RA 18340037), Enlisted 
Detachment, 4011th Area.Service Unit, Station Complement, Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
the Specification and the Charge, and legally sufficient to support only 
so much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances 1io become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for ten months. 
Under Article of War 5Oe this holding and my concurrence vacate so much 
of,.the sentence relating to. forfei'tures as is in excess of forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
·execution of the sentence. · 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial· order in 
accordance with said holding and this indorse:roont, restoring all rights, 
privileges and property of which the\ accused has been deprived by virtue 
of that portion of the sentence so vacated. A draft of a general court
martial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing recommendation 
is attached. 

: 
3. When copies of the published order in the case are· forwarded! to 

this office, together vr.i. th the record of trial, they should be accompanied 
by the foregoing holding and this'indorsement. For convenience of reference 
and to facili'tate attaching copies of the published order. to the record 
in this case, please place the file number of the record in brackets at the 
end of the published order, as follow~s:· 

(CM 335599) • 
' 

Incls: HUBE • R 
Record of trial Major General, United states Army 
Draft GCMO Acting The Judge Advocate' General• 

• !1,,. •" ~~ w..... 





DEPART:IIBNT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

- WashingtQn 25, D. c. (179) 

MAY 1 7194'S 
CSJAGQ - CM 335622 

UNITED STATES 2D INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. Triai by G.C.M., convened at 
Fort Lewis, lfashington, 17Private RAY IEE GRIFFITH 
February 1949. Dishonorable(RA 19056803), 2nd Signal 
discharge (suspended), forCompany, 2nd Infantry I faitura of all' pay and allow- · Division, Fort Lewis, ) ai1ces due or to become due and \7ashington. ) confinement for six.(6) 

) months. Post Stockade. 

HOIDJNG by the BOARD OF REVIEW' 
GOFF, SKINNER and CURRIER 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named wove and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Spe~ifi• 
cationz · 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Ray L. Griffith, Second Signal 
Company, Second Infantry Division, Fort Lewis, Washington, 
did, at Fort Lewis, Washington, on or about 6 March 1948,. 
desert. the service of the United States and did remain 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended at Lordsburg, 

' New Mexico, on or about 15 November 1948. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifi
cation. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Accused 
was sentenced to •be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to become due, .and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct for one (1) -:13arJ' 
The reviewing authori"l:i1 approved t.he sentence, redu.ecd the period of 
confinement to six (6) months, ordered the sentence executed but sus
pended execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable dis
charge until the soldier's release from confinement and designated the 
Post Stockade, Fort Lewis, Washington, or elsewhere as the Secretary of 
the Arrrr.r may direc_t, as the place o:f confinement. The result of trial 
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wa.s promulgated in General Court-Martial Orders No. 43, Headquarters 
2d Infantry Division, Fort Lewis, Washington,· 18 March 1949. 

3. The Board of Review holds the record of trial legally suffi
oient to support the .findings of gullty. The only question presented 
and which will be considered. is the legality of the sentence as 
pertains to forfeitures. 

· ,fu-ticle of War. 16, in part, provides: 

11nor shall any defendant awaiting trial be made subject 
to Eunishment or penalties other than confj,nement prior 
to sentence an charges against him.11 (Underscoring sup-
plied).· 

Executive Order No. 100201 promulgating the Manual for Courts
Martial, 1949, provides that it shall be in force and effect on and after 
1 February 1949 with respect to all.court-martial processes taken on or 
after that date. Paragraph 115, page· 126, Manual for Courts-Martial, 
1949, citing Article of War-16, provides that no accused shall, prior to 
the order directing e..~ecution of the approved sentence, be made subject 
to any pmiisbment or penalties other than confinement. Paragraph 116g, 
page 1.30, provides that a forfeiture becomes legally effective on the 
date the sentence adjudging it is promulgated. 

In CM 33580.'.3, Bem:, decided 11 Mlay 1949, the Board of Review in a 
similar case stated: 

11 The prescribed forms of sentences to forfeitures (Ap
pendix 9, pp 364-365, Forms 8, 9b, 17, 20., MCM., 1949) are 
worded •to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence. 1 These forms are an integral part 
of the Manual promulgated by the Executive Order. There is 
no authority in Article 16 nor in the implementing provisions 
of the Manual which wan-ants the forfeiture of pay and allowances 
due at the date of the order executing the sentence nor does 
authority exist for forfeitures to become due at the date of 
the order executing the sentence. And to further clarify appro
priate imposable sentences there is no authority in law to 
impose a forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become 
due after the date of the order directing execution of the sen
tence. The sentence should be clear and unambiguous., which may 
be accomplished by observing the approved forms set out in the 
Manual.11 

It is the opinion of the Board of Review in the instant case that·the 
forfeiture of all pay and allowances is illegal as to all pay and allo11-
ances except those accruing after the date or the order directing the 
execution or the sentence. 

2 
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4. For the foregoing reasons the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of the 
Specification and Charge, and legally sufficient to support only so 
much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 
of all -pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for 
six months. 
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CSJAGQ - CM 335622 .1st Ind 

JAGO, Dept of the Army, Wash. 25, D. C. 

TO: Commanding General, 2d Infantry Division, 
Fort Lewis, Washington 

l. In the case of Private Ray Lee Griffith (19056803), 2nd Signal 
Company, 2nd Infantry Division, Fort Lewis, Washington, I concur in the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial i• 
legally sufficient to support the findings of iuilty of the Specifica
tion and the Charge, and legally sufficient to support only so much of 
the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for six months. 
Under Article of War 50~ this holding and my concurrence vacate so 
much of the sentence relating to forfeitures as is in excess of for
feiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence •. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order
in accordance with said holding and this indorsement, restoring all 
rights, privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived 
ey virtue of that portion of the sentence so vacated. A draft of a 
general court-martial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing 
recommendation is attached. 

3. ·when copies of the published order in the case are forwarded to 
this office together nth the record of trial; they should be accom
panied ey the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience o! 
reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the 
record in this case, please place·the :til;e number of the record in brackets 
at the end of the published order, as :tollou: 

(CM 335622). 

· Major General, United States ~ 
~ Incls. Acting The Judge Advocate General 

Record of Trial. 
Drft GCW 

4 
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(183)DEPARTMENT OF THE ARldY 
Office o! The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. MAY 17 1949 . 
CSJAGV CM 335632 

UNI.TED STATES ) HEADQUARTERS NEW ORLEANS PORT 
) OF EMBARKATION 

v. 
Corporal DAVID S. REED 
(RA 18042184), 
Private MILTON C. JACOBS 
(RA 15264565), . 
Private· JESSE E. ·PAT'ION 
(RA 18293582), of the 9204 
Technical Service Unit, 
Transportation Corps, 
Military Police .Detach
ment; Corporal DAN A. 
MA.RTIN. (RA 14242299), 
Corporal ANG~ SA.BELLA 
(RA 18276367), and 
Recruit JAMES R. McIN'IDSH 
(RA 38732147), of the 4106 
Army Service Unit, Fourth 
Army Detachment, Head

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
New Orleans Port of Embarkation, 
10 February 1949, ll February 
1949. REED - Dishonorable 
discharge and confinement for 
.f'1ve (5) years. PATl'ON and 
McIN'lOSH - both dishonorable 
discharge and oon.f'inement for 
four (4) years. JACOBS -
Dishonorable discharge {suspended) 
and confinement for one (1) year. 
SABELLA - Dishonorable discharge 
( suspended) and confinement for .. 
two (2) years. MARTIN - Dishonorable 
discharge (suspended) and confine
ment for three (3) years. All in 
Disciplinary Barracks. 

quarters Detacbment; all ) 
of New Orleans Personnel ) 
Center, Camp Leroy Johnson, ) 
!Duisiana. ) 

IDLDING by the !OARD OF REVIEW 
McAFEE; CHAMBERS and SPRINGSTON 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Foard of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldiers named above and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. The accused were tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Corporal Davids. Reed, 9204 Technical Service 
Unit, Transportation Corps, Military Police Detachment, Private 
Milton C. Jacobs, 9204 Technical Service Unit, Transportation 
Corps, Military Police Detachment, Private Jesse E. Patton, 
9204 Technical Service Ui:tit, Tran~portation Corps, Military 
Police Detachment, Corporal Dan A. Martin, 4106 Army Service 
Unit, Fourth Army Detachment, Headquarters Detachment, Corporal 
Angelo Sabella, 4106 Army Service Unit, Fourth Army Detachment, 

.. Headquarters Detachment, and .Recruit James R. McIntosh, 4106 
... 
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Army Service Unit, fourth Army Detachment, Headquarters 
Detachment, acting jointly, and in pursuance of a common 
intent, did, at Texas Pacific and Missouri Pacific Ra'ilroad 
wharf, Westwego, Louisiana, on or about 7 December 1948, 
lmowingly and Willfully misappropriate gloves, shell leather; 
jackets,.field, olive drab M 1943; and boots, service combat; 
of a value in excess of $50.00, property of the United States 
furnished and intended for the military service thereof. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. Evidence of one previous conviction was introduced as to 
the accused James R. McIntosh. Each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after 
the date of the order directing the execution of the sentence, the accused 
Corporals David s. Reed, Dan A. Martin, Private Jesse E. Patton and Recruit 
James R. McIntosh were each sentenced to be confined at hard labor at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct for five years and the accused 
Corporal Angelo Sabella and Private Milton C. Jacobs were each sentenced to 
be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may direct 
for a period of four years. Th~ reviewing authority approved the sentences 
and ordered them executed as to each accused but reduced the period of 
confinement at hard labor as to Private Jesse E. Patton to four years, as 
to Recruit James R. McIntosh to four years, as to Corporal Dan A. M§,I'tin 
to three years, as to Corporal Angelo Sabella to two years and as to 
Private Milton C. Jacobs to one year. He approved the sentence as to 
the accused Corporal David S. Reed and ordered it executed. He suspended 
the execution of that portion of the sentence adjudging dishonorable qis
charge as to Corporals Dan A. Martin, Angelo Sabella and Private Milton C. 
Jacobs until, as to each, their release from confinement. He designated 

., the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, or 
such other place as the Secretary of the Army may direct as the place of 
confinement as to each accused and withheld the order directing execution 
of the sell.tences pursuant to Article of War 50~. 

3. The Board of Review holds the record of trial legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentences as to the accused Dan A. 
Martin, Angelo Sabella and James R. McIntosh. 

4• Evidence. 

The only questions presented by the record of trial are the propriety 
of the court's rulings in admitting in evidence certain extra judicial con
fessions of Davids. Reed, Jesse E. Patton and Milton C. Jacobs and, in the 
case of Reed, the effect of a ruling whereby the court refused to permit· 
a witness for him to testify in his behalf, and whether such rulings thereby 
vitiated the findings and sentences as to each of these accused. For these 
reasons the evidence set forth herein will be limited to that which relates 
to the above matters. 
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Captain John T. Scott identified a sworn pretrial statement dated 
21 December 1948 made by the accused Jesse E. Patton and testified: 

"A. (Witness examined doc:ument handed to him by prosecution) This 
is a sworn statement of Private Jesse E. Patton, sworn to 
before me as summary court. My signature is attached thereto. 

Q. Captain Scott, again, was Patton advised of his rights under 
.the 24th Article of War? 

A. Private Patton was advised of his rights under the 24th Article 
of War prior to his signing this statement. I cannot say 
whether he was advised of his rights prior to the taking of 
his statement because I was not there at the time. His rights 
were explained to him prior to the signing of the statement." (R 80) 

The prosecution then offered this statement in evidence as prosecution's 
exhibit l• The defense objected to the introduction of this statement 
because it was not voluntarily made and the accused Patton took the witness 
stand to testify concerning the circumstances under which the statement was 
made. He testified: 

11A. I gave two statements, one on the 16th and one later. 

Q. We are only concerned with the second statement. 

A. I was told a lot of stuff when I gave the first statement. 

Q. Is this your statement? (Hands document to witness) 

A. This is my statement. 

Q. Will you explain to the court how this statement wa.s taken, 
in what manner? 

A. This statement was taken by Corporal Sweatt, telling me I 
was going to be tried for perjury if I did not make another 
statement. ' 

***** 
· Q. Were there any threats made against you or any members of 

your family? 

A. They said they were going to get my wife and question her. 
They threatened me with being tried for perj~ if I did not 
make this. 

Q. You made a statement after they had threatened your wife. 
3 
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~bich statement was that? 

A. The first one. 

Q. Was that given back to you? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q•. When the second statement was made they said that you would 
be punished for perjury. Is that right? 

A. Yes, sir. Corporal Sweatt told me th~t. 

·Q. Did they promise you anything at all? 

A. Well, sir, he promised me if I would make a statement it would 
go easier on me. · 

Q. Just what did he mean? 

A. I took it that he meant that he thought I was not too much 
in it and he wanted to get all the other guys who were more 
in the daal. He wanted me, more or less, to put the finger 
on them. 

Q. And that if you would make a statement it would go easier on 
you? 

A. Yes, sir, help me personally. 

***** 
Q. Would you explain to the court what threats were used against 

you, if a:ny, concerning your w.i.fe? 

A. They first told me that Corporal Reed had taken off AWOL and . · 
left, trying to leave myself and Martin and McIntosh wi.th 
the whole outfit. They said that he had gone, skipped the 
country, and they threatened me that if I did not make a 
statement my wife would be picked up and questioned. n· (R 81-83) 

Prosecution's exhibit .1 was then received in evidence over the objection of 
the defense (R 86). This pretrial statement was an extra judicial confession 
wherein Patton acknowledged participation in the ·offense charged. 

Captain Scott was recalled to the witness stand and identified a 
sworn statement made by the accused Milton c. Jacobs a:nd testified: 

"Q. Captain Scott, to your knowledge, did Private Jacobs make 
this statement after being duly advised of his rights under 
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the 24th Article of War., and did he make this statement 
'Without any fear of threat, use of force or coercion, or 
promises of reward or immunity1 

A. The only testimony that I can gi.ve in this statement was 
that when I swore the man to it I asked him if he had been 
advised of his rights and if he understood his rights under 
the 24th Article of War, and he gave me the impression that 
he did, and then he voluntarily signed it. I was not present 
at-the taking of the statement. I only attended to swearing 
the man to the statement. n (R 86; 87) 

The prosecution offered the statement of Jacobs in evidence as exhibit 4. The 
accused Jacobs objected to the introduction of this statement and testified 
concerning the method in which the statement was obtained from him. He 
testified that on 15 December 1948 he had been on continuous duty for about 
seventy two hours. He was a driver at the motor pool and had voluntarily 
ta.ken two other men's tour of duty (R 88, 89). Apout 4:30 a.m. on 16 December 
1948 Corporal Sweatt 9ame to his (Jacobs) house and took him to the Provos1; 
Marshall's office where he was questioned about some bales of clothing which 
had been ta.ken from Westwego Wharf on the night of 6-7 December 1948. On this 
occasion Jacobs testified that Corporal Sw~att told him that"if I did not 
tell the truth he was going to have my wife locked up until I did tell the 
truth. 11 On 21 December 1948 Jacobs made another statement to Corporal Sweatt. 
Prior to making this statement he had been driving all night and had nothing 
to eat and no sleep .and was under a 11strain 11 • He asked for something to eat 
and Sweatt "would not let me, and told me I would have to make a statement 
first" (R 95). S..~tt also told him that if he did not sign the second 
statement he would be tried for perjury (R 90, 93, 95). When the second 
statement was signed the statement made on 16 December 1948 was burned in 
Captain Scott's office (R 89). He did not read the second statement and 
Captain' Scott did not swear him to the statement. "Captain Scott walked in 
and just bent over the desk and signed it and my name was also on it" (R 96). 
The 24th Article of War was never read or explained to him at any time. 
''I don't even know it" (R 90). Prosecution's exhibit .4 was then received 
in evidence over the objection of the defense (R 97). This statement was 
an extra judicial confession wherein Jacobs admitted participating in the 
offense charged. 

Charles c. Gordon, Special Agent, Criminal Investigation Division 
and Captain John T. Scott both testified concerning a statement made by the 
accused Reed. Each testified that prior to the time Reed made the state
ment he was advised of his rights under the 24th Article of War and that 
no threats., coercion or promises of reward or immunity were made to him in 
order to obtain the statement (R 65-68, 73, 76). During the time Reed 
was being questioned his wife was "picked up" by civilian authorities 
upon the request of Captain Scott. Mrs. Reed was questioned by the 
military authorities and escorted home. Reed knew that his wife had been 
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brought in for questioning. Captain Scott testifieds 

"Q• During the course of the procurement of this statement 
from accused Reed, did you at any time intimate to hi!ll 
or intimate in any way that if he was to sign that state
ment his 'Wife would be released by the civil authorities? 

A. I had Reed 1s wife picked up to find out whether or not 
sb.e had any knowledge of the case. I don't recall making 
t!JilY statement to Reed, but perhaps something I said might 
have been construed by him to mean that. However, Mrs. 
Reed was not charged by the civil authorities. She was 
questioned by members of my organization and then was 
escorted home. r·don 1t recall making any statement to 
Reed. However, Reed knew that-his wife was there, and 
to the best of my knowledge - unless Reed misconstrued 
something with referenpe to his w.ife being picked up by 
the civil authorities which I thought it necessary to 
complete the investigation - I cannot say that anything 
that I said might have been misconstrued because I don't 
remember." {It f/7; 78) 

Reed I s statement was offered in evidence as prosecution I s exhibit l• The 
defense objected to the admission of this exhibit and Reed testified rela
tive to the circumstances under which the statement was made. Reed testi- · 
fied that on the 16th of December 1948 he was taken to the Provtist Marshall is. 
office and questioned by Corporal Sweatt. He made a statement at that time. 
He was questioned the following day by Captain Scott, Sargeant Gordon, 
Corporal Sweatt and others. After about two hours of questioning Captain 
Scott called the city police department and had Mrs. Reed arrested and 
brought to,the office. Reed further testified: 

"Q. Did they make any threats against her? 

A. Not that I know of, other than having her put in jail, 
but·they made it to me. 

Q. In what way? 

A. That they were going to have my wife arrested and put in 
jail. 

Q. Did they promise, you anything if you made that statement 
or signed the statement? 

A. No, sir. I don't think they came out and made a direct 
promise, but Sweatt let me understand that they were, not 
interested in my wife if I signed the statement myself• 

. 6 
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***** 
Q. Corporal Reed, did I understand you to say that it was 

after they had Your wife arres'!;ed and you knew she had 
been arrested that you felt you had better sign and'make 
a statement? 

A. Yes, sir. 

' Q. Out of fear as to what might happen to Your. wife. 

A. Yes, sir. That's right. 

***** 
Q. Did they promise you anything? 

A. No, sir. Not directly. 

Q. How did they go about it? 

A. I took it from Captain Scott. that if I ·signed tqe statement 
my wife would be turned loose. 

***** 
Q. But you went ahead and voluntarily signed the statement? 

A. On account of my wife being arrested that I s the reason 
I signed this statement. 

Q. Was your wife brought down on the first statement? 

A. No, sir. I was promised that if I made that statement 
I would be able to talk to my wife. 

***** 

Q. Why did you sign the statment? 

A. The reason I signed the statement was because they had 
my wife in custody out in the next room. 

Q. Did they tell you directly or indirectly that if you 
signed the statement she would be liberated, or did you 
sign the statement because you believed if you signed 
the statement she would be liberated? 
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A. I signed the statement because I was sure they 
would liberate her. 

Q. What made you feel that way? 

A. Just the way Captain Scott talked.. I don•t know 
the words he used, but by the way he talked, that 
if I signed the statement she would go free, and 
she did go. 

Q. You are testifying now that he implied to you that 
if you signed the statement she would be liberated? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Prior to the time you signed this statement, after 
your wife was taken into custody, did it ever occur 
to you that in the· event you made a full oonfession 
that it would clear your wife and they,would have 
to tum her loose? · 

The defense then attempted to call Mrs. Reed as a witness stating: 

"Defense: Defense would like a.t this time, although it would 
be a little improper and al.though she has heard this testimony 
.and I know it is riot in keeping for witnesses to be in the court
room, I would like to have her brought on the, stand under oath 
to show what happened. · 
Law Member: What do you hope to show by her testinx>ny? 
Defense: That after ll.eed signed this statement he was allowed 
to go home with his wife and she was immediately released. I 
wish to show that although the statement was voluntarily made, 
he was influenced. 
Law Member: I don't see how this has any bearing in the case. . 
I don I t believe that she should be permitted to take the stand. 11 {R '7) 

Prosecution's exhibit l was then received in evidence over the objection 
of the defense (R 80). This statement was an extra judicial con!e.ssion · 
wherein Reed admitted participating in the offense charged. 

4. Discussion. 

A confession is not admissible in evidence unless it is affirma
tively shown that it is voluntary (paragraph 127!, MCM, 1949, page 157). 

In CM 316986, Boykin, the Board of Review considered a confession 
which had been challenged as being involuntary and saidz 

81 Ht .411 8 
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"The confession having been challenged as being involuntarily 
procured and the defense having offered evidence in support 
of i ta objections, it then became incumbent upon the prosecu
tion to adduce evidence showing the voluntary nature of the 
confession~ 

In the instant case the accused Jacobs and Patton each testified 
that the pretrial statement (confession) made by him was involuntary in 

. that the statement_ was made as a result of threats and promises made 1by 
one Corporal Sweatt. Corporal Sweatt did not testify in the case. and the 
testimony by Jacobs and Patton concerning the making of the statement stands 
uncontradicted in the record of trial. The only evidence adduced by the 
prosecution which tends to show that the statements were voluntarily made 
ia the testimony of Captain Scott who testified that he was not present 
at the time the statements were made and that he did not know whether any. 
threats or promises 1'18re made in securing the confessions. He swore ·each 
accused to his· confession after advising each accused as to his rights 
under the 24th Article of War. This testimony relates to events occuring 
after the statements were made and is llholly insufficient to establish 
the voluntary nature of the confessions. 

The Board of Review concludes that the confessions of Jacobs and Patton 
were not shown to have been voluntarily made and were therefore erroneously 
received in evidence and that this error is prejudicial to the rights of 
Jacobs and Patton (CM 329162, Sliger, 77 B. R. 361' and cases cited therein). 

A different situation is presented as to the accused Reed~ The volun
tary nature of Reed I s confessj,.on was in sharp dispute. During the interro
gation of Reed, Mrs. need was arrested by civil authorities and brought to 
the milltary post at the request of Captain Scott. Reed had testified that 
his wife had been arrested and that the persons questioning him had threatened 
to put his wife in jail. He was given to understand by Corporal Sweatt tha.t 
she would be released if he signed the confession. He further testified 
that he received a similar impression from what Captain Scott said to him. 
In an attempt to bolster this testimony by Reed the defense stated that it 
desired to place Mrs. Reed on the -witness stand to show that the accused 
had been influenced in mald.ng the statement. It also appeared that Mrs. 
Reed had been present in the court room during the trial. The· law member 
refused to permit Mrs. Reed to testify. The wife of an accused is a 
compe:tent witness in his behalf (paragraph 13/4£, MCM, 1949, page 1?5). 

A witness is not disqualified to testify merely because he or she has 
been present in the court room and has heard the testimony of other witnesses 
concerning matters upon which the witness is to testify. Such facts may 
however be considered by the court in determining the weight and credit to 
be givan to the witness' testimony (Winthrop I s Milltary Law and Precedents 
1920 Repri~t, page 284,pamgraph 135, MCM, 1949, page 176). 
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The inquiry into the circumstances of the making of the statement 
by Reed was the pertinent issue before the court. When the defense requested 
permission to call Mrs. Reed as a witness to show that the accused Reed had 
been •influenced" into making the statement the law member ruled: 

"I don't see how this has any bearing on the case. I don't 
believe that she should be permitted to take the stand. 11 (111 77} · 

This ruling by the la:w member was manifest error. It deprived the defense.· 
of the vital right :to develop the involuntary natute of the confession. 

In CM ~06090., Koehler ~ Sldllin, 8 B.R. 249., 254 the Board of Retlew 
said: 

"With respect to accused Skillin., it does not affirmatively 
appear that there was held out to hi:m any inducement to confess., 
as in the case of Koehler., and he was warned that whatever he. 
said might be used against him., though not specifically warned 
as to his right to remain· silent. Bt1t the evidence.,· to say the 
least., did not exclude the possibility that inducements similar 
to those offered Koehler were in fact held out to Skillin, and 
the defense, though it urged its desire to do so, was denied 
the opportunity fully to develop the circumstances under which · 
the Skillin confession was made. The court in announcing its 
decision to admit the confes~ons in evidence., foreclosed the 
defense from any cross-examination upon the subject matter in 
question of the wit.mess whose knowledge of the circumstances · 

, "under which the confession -,ras made was most complete. Its 
reception of the confession., without any intimation that the 
admission thereof was tentative or subject to further examination 
or the introduction of other pertinent evldence., in the face of 
the objections by the defense., was of such finality that the 
defense had no apparent alternative other than to assume that 
further insistence on its right to cross-examine would be futile. 
The action of the court in denying to the defense the elementary 
and vital right of cross-examination and the right otherwise 
to seek to develop the. involuntary nature of the confession., 
was manifest error. Alford v. United States. 282 u. s. 6fn, 694. 
In v.Lew of it, the Board cannot escape the conclusion that the 
admission in evidence of Sk:illin I s confession was erroneous and 
highly prejudicial. 11 . 

Had Mrs. Reed's testimony been received in evidence, the court ma;r have 
refused to give it credence., or believ.Lng it, may have nevertheless decided 
upon all the evidence that Reed's confession was in fact., Vt1luntary and 
admissible in evidence. · On the other hand., however, the court may weU 

· have chosen to accept such testimony- as sufficient w establish that 
· Reed I s confession was in fact involuntary and therefore inadmissible in 

evidence. In arr:, event the court should have been given an opportunity 
to consider her testimony. · 
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In CM 315523, Huntington, the Bc,ard of Review said: 

"There are• numerous decisions to the effect that a 
verdict of guilty in a criminal case should :oot be 
perm:!.tted to stand ,mere an accused is deprived of 
the ben1afi t of important and material evidence 

, which mi.gh_t reasonably have caused the triers of , 
fact to return a different verdict {People v. Schulman, 
299 Ill. 125, 132 N.,E. 530, 24 ALR 1022; People v. 
Nitti, 312 rn. 73, 143 N.E. 448; Sanchez v.,State, 
199 Ind. 235, 157 N.E. 1, Cornwell v. State,' 106 Ohio 
St 626, 140 N.E. 363; State v. Jones, 12 Mo 'App 93; 
~ v. Gunter, JO La Ann 536; 64 ALR 436). Since, 
as has been pointed out above, the court in the instant 
case may well have ·enteriained a :reasonable doubt of 
accused's guilt had his claim of alibi been fortified 
by the testimony of Sergeant Krill, it is obvious that 
the failure to place before the court such evidence 
of vital import to accused, under- circumstances clearly 
indicating that Sergeant Krill's testimony was ~adily 
available in an admissible form, presents a juridical 

. Situation in l'lbich it would be impossible for those 
charged with the appellate_ review of this record under 
Article of War 50½ to conclude that accused was accorded 
a fair trial. Accordingly, we must· hold that the find
ings of guilty and the sentence herein should be set 
aside. n · 

The Board of Review concludes that the court committed prejudicial error 
in refusing to permit Mrs. Reed to testify relative, to the voluntary nature 
of Reed's confession·and therefore-Reed's oonfession was erroneously 
received in evidence. The erroneous admission of the confessions of 
Jacobs, Patton and Reed in eviaence constituted prejudicial error as 
to these accused regardless of the other evidence introduced in the case 
(CM 329162, Sliger, 77 B.R •.361; CM 334790, Cruz}. 

We are not to be understood as holding that the pretrial state
ments of Jacobs, Patton and Reed were in fact involuntary. It may be 
that when all the evidence surrounding the .taking:: of these statements 
is fully shown the oourt would be justified in admitting them into 
evidence. 

6. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the reoord of 
trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentences as to the accused Jacobs, Patton and Reed. 
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7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
accused and o! the offense. No errot:sinjuriously affecting the substsntial 
rights or the accused Martin, McIntosh and Sabella were committed during the 
trial. For the reasons stated, the Board or Review holds the record of 
trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentences 
as approved by the reviE!w.i.ng authority as· to the accused Martin, McIntosh 
and Sabella. 
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JAGO. Department of the .Army. WaahiDgton 26. D. c. 

TOa Comnanding Officer. New Orlea:aa Port of Embarkation, New Ca-leana 12. 
Louisiana. 

1. In the oase ct Corporal Da"fid s. Reed (RA 18042184), Private 
Milton c. Jaoobs (RA 15264565), Private Jesse E. Patton (RA. 18293582 ), 
of the 9204 Tec.tmioa.l Ser"fioe Unit. Transportation Corps, Military Police 
DetaobmentJ Corporal Dan A.. Martin (RA 14242299), and Recruit .James R. 
lbintosh (RA 38732147), Corporal .Angelo Sabella (RA. 18276367), ot the 
4106 Jnfv Sernoe Unit, Fourth ~ Detachment, Headquarter• Detaobment J 
all of New Orleans Personnel Center, Camp !Ar~ Johnaon, Louiaiu.a, I 
oonour in the foregoing holding by the Boa.rd ot Revin that the record of 
trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty- and the 
sentenoes as to the aooused Jacobs, Patton aDd Reed. Unler .Article of 
War 60. (3) this holding am 7tq' oonourrenoe therein vaoa.te the find.i:ngs 
of guilty and the sentenoea as to aocused Jacobs. Patton and Reed. You 
are authorized to direct a rehearing as to either or all of these accused. 

With reference to the foregoing holding by the Board ot Revi911' that 
.the record of ,trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 

- guiltJ' and the sentences, as approved by tbs reviniJJg authority, u to 
th. a.oouH4 Martin. lbintoah and Sabella. oontirming action is not by 
The Judge JdTooate General or the Board of Ren• deemed neoeuary. UDder 
.Article of War so. you now have authority to order the execution of the 
aentenoes aa to the aooused Martin, McIntosh and Sabella. 

2. When copies of the published orders in this case are forwuded 
to this office, together with the record of tria.l am of aJlY rehearings 
that are had, they should be accompanied. by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement;. For convenience of reference please place the file 
number ot the record in bra.okets at the eDd of the publiahed. orders, u 
followsa . 'l•J:~~"'. 

(CK 335632 ). 

\..~_, 
Inol THOMAS H. GREER· , . •ti -._ 
Reoord of trial Major General -:~;. •: · . 

Tbe,Judg~.
0 
.Advocate General 

. . , . . ... 
• l...·, __ ·: .,,,;. 
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-i!l tbe O1'.tice ot The Judge AdToca-r.e General 

·Washington 25, D. c. (197) 
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UNITED STATES 2D INFANTRY DIVISION 
~ 

Te ) Trial b7 G.C.M., CO?IV'ened at 
Racruit DONAID L. INGRAM. ) Fort. Lewis, Washington, 25 
(RA 19239171), Medical ) February 1949. .Dishonorable 
Detachment, 9952 Technical ) discharge, forfeiture ot all 
Serrlce Unit, Surceon ) · pay- and allowances due or to 
General's Office, Madican ) become due. Confinement tor 

one (1) year. Disciplinar;rGeneral Hospital, Tacoma, )
Washlniton. · ) Ban-ack1. 

HOIDINQ b;r the BOA.RD OF R&VIElf 
GOFF, SHULL and WOLlf 

01'.ticera o.t The Jtldge J.dTocate General•• Corp• 

l. The Board ot RerlEnr has examined the record of trial in the case 
ot the soldier named above, and subm.1."8 this, its holding, to The Jud.ie 
Advocate General, \D'lder the provisions of Article ot War soi.. .. 

2. The accused was tried on the tolloWllll Cb.aria and Speciticationa 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article ·of War~ 

Specifications In that Recruit Donald L. Ingram, Medical Detach-
,· ment, 9952 Technical Service Un1Wurgeon General's Office, 

Madigan Gene·ral Hospital, Tacoma, Wasbinitcm, did, at 
Madigan General Hospital, Tacana, Wash1n&ton, on or about 
11 November 1947, desert the serrlce ot the United Statea 
and ·did remain absent in desertion until he was apprehended 
at Portland, Oregon, on or about 20 JanUJJ.rT 1949 • . 

He pleaded not &uilt.r to and was found guilt,r ot the Charge and Specifica
tion. There was 8Tidence o.t one preTi.01111 conviction by- special court
martial and three by SWIIIl&r;y courts-martial. Accuaed waa sentenced "to . 
be dishonorab~ discharged the aerrl.ce, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due; am to be confined at bard labor at such place as 
the reTi.ew:Lnc authority- TJJAY' direct tor two and me-half years•. The re- . 
Tiewini authority- appl'O"f'8d the sentence but the period o.t confinement waa 
reduced to one. (l) ;year. The !ranch United States Discipl.1nar;r Barracks, 
Cup Cooke, California, or. elsewhere as the Secretar;r of the Armr '1118.T .. 
direct, was designated as the place of confinement. Pursuant.. to Article 
ot War SOe, the order directing the execution or the sentence :was with- · 
held. · '. · 
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3. The Board of Rerlew holds the record of trial le&all.J" au.fti~ 
cient to support the findingi ot guilty-. T'ne cnl.y" question present.ed 
and which will be considered is the legality of the sentence as per-~ins 
to forf,itures. 

Article of War 16, in part, pr0Tide11 

•nor shall acy defemant awaiting trial be made nbject 
to punishment or penalties other than confinement prior 
to sentence on charges against him" (Underscori.Jli aup
plied}. 

Executive Order No. 100201 promul&ating the Manual for Courts-
Martial, 1949, provides that it shall be in force am effect on and after 
l Februar,- 1949 w1th respect to all court-martial processes taken on or 
after that date. Paragra~ 115, page l.26, Manual for Courts-Martial, 
1949, citing J.rticle of War 16, provides that no accused shall, prior to 
the order directing execution of the approved sentence, be made subject· 
to any- punishnent .or penalties other than confinement. Parail"aph 116&, 
paae 130, thereof, provides that a forfeiture becomes lega~ eftectin 
on the date the sentence adjudging it is prom~ated. The prescribed 
forms of sentences to forfeitures (AppendiX 9, PP• .364-365, Forms 81 9b, 
17, 20, 1CU1 1949} are worded "to become due attar the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence.• There is no authorit;r, in the Jz
tioles of War or in the implementing proviaiona of the Manual, for the 
imposition of the fori'eitures of pay and allowances £!!!. g the date of 
the order directing execution of the sentence, to become due at that date, 
or due or to become due after that date (Cll 335803, Berr,r, 11 May 1949). 
To the extent the forfeitures impoHd exceed the limita indicated in the 
abon quoted forms they are illegal. 

4. For the foregoing reasons the Board of ReTiaw holds the record 
of trial is lega~ sufficient to BUpport the findinis oi' guilty and 
legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence aa prOTidaa 
for dishonorable discbar~e, forfeiture of all pay and all.owanoes to 
become due after the date of the order directing execution of the sen
tence and confinement at hard labor for one (1) y-ear. 
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CSJAGQ - CM 335635 1st Ind JUL 71949 
JAGO, Dept. of the Arrrr:f, Washington 25,\D.C. 

TO: Commanding General, 2d Infantry Division, Fort_ Lewis, Washington. 

1. In the case of Hecruit Donald L. Ingram (RA 19239171), ~edical 
Detachment, 9952 Technical Service Unit, Surgeon General's Office, 
Madigan General Hospital, Tacoma, Washington, I concur in the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty of the Specification and 
the Charge, and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sen
tence as provid~s for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances to become due-after the date of the order directing exe
cution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for one year. 
Under Article of War 50e this holding and my concurrence vacate so much 
of the sentence relating to forfeitures as is in excess of forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence. Under Article of riar 50 you now 
have authority to order execution of the sentence modified in accordance 
with this holding. 

2. Vin.en copies of. the published order in the case are forwarded to 
this office, together with the record of trial, they should be accom
pa.rµ.ed by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience 
of reference arrl to facilitate attaching copies of the published order 
to the record in this case, please place the file number of the record 
in brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 335635) • 

1~ 
Record of Trial ?{ajor General, Uni t·ect States Army 

Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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(201)DEPA.RTMEN.r of the ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

CSJAGK - CM 335671 
1.2 MAY 1949' 

UUITED STATES ) THE INFANTRY CENTER 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.c.w~. convened at Fort 
) Benning. Georgia. 20 January 1949. 

Second Lieutenant MARSHA.LL ) Dismissal. 
G. WEST (0-949664). Student ) 
Training Regiment. The Infantry ) 
School. Fort Benning. Georgia. ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVJDV 
SILVERS,. SHULL, and LEVIE 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The reco;d of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this. its · 
opinion• to the Judicial Council and T~e Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused·was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tionsa 

CH.AR.GE Ia Violation o.f the 95th Arti0le of War. 

Specification la (Finding of guilty disapproved by reviewing 
authority). 

Specification 21 In that Second Lieutenant Marshall G. \lest. 
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Student Training 
Regiment. The Infantry School, did, at Fort Benning, Georgia, on 
or about 220ctober 1948,·with intent to deceive Captain Howard 
B. Wells, o.f.ficially state to the said Ca.p-j;ain Howard B. iVells. 
that he (Second Lieutenant West) had not been placed under e.ny 
restraint by his Unit Commander, which statement was known.by 
the said Second Lieutenant West to be untrue. 

Specification 31 (Finding of guilty disapproved by reviewing. 
a ut;hori ty). 

CHARGE IIa Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specificationa In that Second Lieutenant Marshall G. West. 
•••, did, without proper leave, absent himself from his 
organization and station at Fort Benning, Georgia. from on 
or about 24 October 1948 to on or about 1 November 1948. 

CHARGE III1 ·violation of the 69th Article of War. 
•" 
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Specification& In that Second Lieutenant l1arshe.ll G. Yfest,
***• having been duly placed in arrest a.t Fort Benning, 
Georgia, on or about 23 October 1948, did, at Fort ~enning, 
Georgia, on or about 24 October 1948, break his said arrest 
before he was set at liberty by proper authority. 

CHARGE IVa Violation of the 96th Article of War 

Specification 1: In that Second Lieutenant Marshall G. West, 
•••, having been restricted to the limits of the post of Fort 
Benning, Georgia, did, at Fort Benning, Georgia, on or about 
22 October 1948, break said restriction by going to Phenix 
City, Alabama. 

Specification 2: In that Second Lieutenant Marshall G. West, 
•••, did, at Fort Benning, Georgia, on or about 22 October 
1948, with intent to deceive Captain Howard B. Wells, offi
cially state to the said Captain Howard B. Wells, that he 
(Second Lieutenant West) had not been placed under any 
restraint by his Unit CoIID'.l'..ander, which statement was known by 
the said Second Lieutenant West to be untrue. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all charges and specifica~ 
· tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority disapproved the'find
ings of guilty of Specifications 1 and 3 of Charge I, approved the sentence 

·and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence for the Prosecution 

The evidence in support of the approved findings of guilty is substan
tially as follows a 

Li~utenant Colonel Ray E. Marshall, accused's battalion commander, 
testified that on 22 October 1948, pursuant; to an order from regimental 
headquarters, he placed the accused in restriction to the Post a.t Fort 
Benning. He subsequently told the accused that he would be held at Fort 
Benning until the provost marshal took him to answer a civil warrant. T:P.e 
accused asked Colonel 1farshall if it would be wise to contact civil au
thorities with reference to the warrant and Colonel :t.hrshall told him 
any such contact should be by telephone. The defense, prosecution and 
accused stipulated that the latter was properly placed in restriction 
(R 8-11 ). Colonel Marshall's conversation 'With a.ocused was corroborated 
by Captain Bailey, the battalion adjutant (R 26). 

Captain Francis Griffin, assistant executive in accused's battalion, 
testified that on the morning of 23 October accused told him that he had 
been in Phenix City the night before and had been picked :up by the Phenix 
City police on.a reckless driving charge and released on a ~300.00 bond. 

The accused stated he went to Phenix City With a civilian in an attempt to 
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resolve a difficulty arising out of an accident (R 12-15). 

Captain Howard B. 1iells, assistant provost marshal, testified that 
at about 2200 hours on 22 October the accused and a civilian, lt!r. Harold 
Griggs, oame to his office. The aooused stated he wanted Captain Wells 
to notarize some papers. Mr •. Griggs stated that he had sworn out a 
warrant for the accused's arrest but that he was going to wit~draw it. 
Mr. Griggs and the accused were very friendly and the latter said he was 
going to town if he·could have Captain Wells• permission. Captain Wells 
stated further -

u••• I cautioned him at that time if he left the reserva
tion or the military jurisdiction that he was subject to 
immediate arrest by civil authorities in view of the fact 
that a warrant had been sworn out for his arrest; and although 
Mr. Griggs wanted to withdraw.it, that it would have to be up 
to the court to withdraw it. I also remembered some conver• 
sation that I had had with his battalion commander, and I 
asked him whether he was in restriction or in arrest, and he 
told me at that time that he was not in arrest or restriction. 
I then attempted to locate his battalion commander to confirm 
that. r couldn•t contact him; so I told him in the name of 
his commanding officer I would give him an order to report to 
the Provost ifa.rshal•s Office the next morning for the purpose 
of consummating this warrant." (R 17) 

Captain iTells testified further that he had the responsibility of 
delivering the accused to civil authorities and did so at 8 o'clock the 
next morning (R 19). 

Lieutenant Colonel Marshall t·estified further that at about noon on 
23.0otober, pursuant to orders of the regimental commander, he placed the 
accused in arrest of quarters~· restricting him to the lower floor of 
Building 1301, the mess hall of the Student Training Regiment, and inform
ing him further that the Officer of the Day would take him to and from 
meals, and that he could not leave those quarters unless he ha.d permission 
from the regimental commander. Captain Bailey corroborated Colonel JJa.rshall's 
testimony as to the limits of the arrest imposed on accused (R 23-26). 

Second Lieutenant Harry M. Williams testified that he was Officer of 
the Day of the Student Training Regiment on 23 a.nd 24 October. On 24 
October he endeavored to find the accused in order to escort him to 
breakfast. He searched the building to which accused had. been restricted, 
the mess hall and the headquarters building and was unable to locate ac- . 
cused. He went to accused's quarters several times during the day to see 
if he had returned. He did not see accused for several weeks (R 27-29). 

The accused's company COilllll8.nder, Captain Joseph L. Eohols., testified 
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from his personal knowledge that accused was in arrest in quarters on 
23 October 1948, and absent without leave from 24 to 31 October 1948, 
inclusive (R 44). 

4. Evidence for the Defense 

A morning report of the First Company,Student Training Regiment,dated 
22 October 1948 conta.ining an entry pertaining to accused and signed by 
Captain Joseph L. Echols was received in evidence over objection by the 
prosecution (R 45, Def Ex 1). The prosecution objected on the ground 
that the morning report was obviously erroneous. An extract copy of 
the morning report of First Company, Student Training Regiment, pertain
ing to an entry of 11 January 1949 relating to entries of 23 a.nd 24 October 
was received in evidence as -DefeDSe Exhibit 2, with the law member stating 
the court would consider it a.s hearsay but in connection with Ca.pta.in 
Echols' testimony. 

An extract copy of the morning report of First Compe.ny, Student 
Training Regiment, for 11 Ja.nue.ry 1949 was reoeived in evidence .,as Defense 
Exhibit 3. 

/ 

An extract of Special Orders No. 141, Department of the Arrey, da.ted 
13 July 1948 pertaining to accused_ wa.s received in evidence a.s Defense 
Exhibit 4. 

A copy of leave orders, Headquarters -Fort Jackson, South Carolina, 
· dated 18 October 1948,addressed to accused wa.s received in evidence a.s 
Defense Exhibit 5. These orders purported to grant the accused leave 
for ten days on or about 24 October 1948. 

After being apprised of his rights accused eleoted to testify in his 
own behalf. He stated that on 11 October 1948 he had been involved in a 
oar accident. A warrant had been issued for him and he wa.s placed in 
restriction by Colonel Marshall on 22 October in order to insure-~s 
delivery to the civilia.n authorities the next morning. The acous ed a.sked 
Colonel Marshall if 11it would be all right if I got it straightened out" 
and he answered, "I would be glad if you would do that.• The a.ocused ~ 
then returned to his company and phoned Mr. Griggs relative to settling 
his claim. Mr. Griggs came to see the accused at the latter's barracks. 
After soma discussion they went to the provost marshal's office where 
they saw Captain Wells. In response to the question of what he had told 
Captain Wells the accused answered as.follows a 

"I told him I ha.d been placed in restriction but had 
gotten permission to go out and get ~his thing straightened 
out, and he tried to oontact Colonel ·141.rsha..11, bu~ he 
couldn •t get in touch with him, and he --gave me a.n order in 
the name of the Commanding General to be back at 0730 the 
next morning. 
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"Q. Tell me ·wlw.t you thought Colonel Marshall meant when 
he said you could get this thing straightened out. 

"A. I thought the restriction had been lifted. In fact, 
I told other officers in the compeny that it had, and I was 
happy about the whole thing. 

· 11 Q. Did you think it had been lifted entirely? 
~A. Yes, sir, and the only thing I understood I was to be 

back at the Provost Marshal 1s Office. Colonel Marshall told me 
that about 5a00 o'clock on October the 22nd. 

11 Q. Did Colonel Marshall qualify his statement by saying 
that you must do it by telephone? · 

11A. He did not, sir. 
~Q. Do you have any recollection of him saying that? 
11A. No, sir, I have no recollection of it at all. 
11Q. After you left Captain Wells where did you go? 
1.'A. Vie went to Phen:ix City Police Station. 
~Q~ Who is we? 
~A. Mt-. Harold· Griggs and r. 
''Q. rihy did you go there? 
~A. To get the warrant signed and settle it. 
~Q. ,lb.at happened there? 
'!A. They immediately nabbed 1:10 and put me in jail. 11 (R 61~52) 

The accused testified further that he remained in jail for about two 
hours and was released after giving bond"on his car!' He returned to ca.mp 
and saw Captain Griffin the next morning in the mess hall where he explained 
what had happened". He then went to the provost marshal 1s office where 
transportation to Phenix City had been arranged for him. In Phenix City 
court he was tried on a charge of reckless dri 'ving and fined ~25. 00. His 
car was attached. Upon returning to camp he saw Colonel Marshall. He 
left the post the next day, 24 October 1948. The accused stated he did 
not know why he left. He explained that he was the postmaster at :Gu.YrJ,n,, 
West.Virginia, and his wife had not been able to properly take care of 
the post office and their two children. Further, one of his children was 
in the hospital in MJrgantown, Yfest Virginia. The accused had obtained ~ 
leave orders in order to effectuate a transfer of the post office to his 
mother. There was further testimony relative to accused's 11:rmy assign- · 
ments which it is not necessary to discuss herein {R 47-62). 

Captain John B. DeMarcus, Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 
Student Traintng Regiment, Fort Benning, Georgia, testified that he had 
known·accused for two months while the accused was a platoon leader in 
his company. The accused always executed his orders in a very efficient 
manner, had never given him any occasion to worry, and he would desire 
to have the accused as an officer in his company (R 62-63). 

5. Discussion 

Specification 2 of Charge I alleges that with intent to deceive the 
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accused officially stated to Captain Wells that he, the accused, "had 
not been placed under any restraint by his unit commander, whi~h state-· 
ment vras known by the said Second Lieutenant West to be untrue. 11 The 
evidence discloses that accused had been duly placed in restriction by 
proper authority at about 1600 hours on 22 October. _At about 2~00 hours 

. on the S8lll8 day, in answer to a direct question pr9pounded to him by 
Captain Wells, the Assistant Provost Marshal, accused stated that he 
was not in arrest or restriction. The statement was obviously false. 
It is noted that the statement proved to have been made is in a different 
tense from that appearing in the specification; however, no material 
variance resulted therefrom inasmuch as the old doctrine of requiring 
proof of the words precisely as laid in the declaration has long since 
been exploded; and it is now uniformly held that proof' of the substance 
of the words is sufficient (2 ALR 395). The substance of the specifica
tion charged herein is the making of a false official statement; and \ 
whether that be conveyed in the present or the past tense the violation 
is equally imputed, and the allusion sufficiently certain. · 

Specification 2 of Charge I and Specification 2 of Charge IT are 
identical and allege the same false statement. This is not an illegal 
multiplicity as the sa.m.e facts and circumstances may give rise to two 
or more offenses, and an offioer may be charged with and found guilty 
of violations of the 95th and 96th Articles of War, although the separate 
offenses stem from the same set of facts (CM 281663, Hindmarch, 22 ER 
(Ero) 223,229). (See also Note under Article of Viar 95, Manual for 
Courts-Martial, 1949, page 298.) 

With reference. to the Specification of Charge II, violation of the 
61st Article of War, there were a number of amended morning reports con
cerning aocused placed in etldence by the defense. Although these morning 
reports reflect some erroneous entries ant a general misunderstanding as 
to accused's parent organization there is sufficient independent evidence 
in the,record of trial to establish the fact that accused was absent without 
leave on the dates alleged. The accused could not be found on the morning 
of 24 October 1948, nor could he be located anywhere on the Post. Captain 
Echols, accused's company commander, testified from personal knowledge 
that the accused was absent without leave from 24 to 31 October 1948, 
inclusive. The accused testified on the stand that he did not know why 
he had left the post on 24 October 1948. · He stated further that he was 
apprehended and jailed several days later in Guyan, \lest Virginia. 

The direct testimony of the accused's company commander coapled with 
the testimony of other witnesses, including the accused, establish beyond 
a reasonable doubt that the accused was absent without leave on the dates 
alleged. 

Yfith respect to the Specification of Charge III the evidence established 
that accused was duly placed in arrest on the morning of 23 October by order 
of his regimental commander, and,without having been released, he departed 
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from the Post on 24 October going to his home in Guyan, West Virginia. 
Orders issued by Headquarters, Fort Jackson, South Carolina, purporting 
to grar~ leave to the accused on or about 24 October 1948 never be08ll'.JB 
operative because accused had been placed in arrest while under the juris
diction of the Infantry School. Consequently these orders dq not con
stitute a defense to either the breach of arrest or the absence without 
leave charge. 

i1ith reference to Specification 1 of Charge rJ, alleging a breach 
of restriction, the evidence, including accused's statement on the wit
ness stand, shows that after being restricted to the Post he went to 
Phenix City on the night of 22 October. The. court elected not to be
lieve the accused's assertions that the terms of his original restriction 
had been extended to permit his leaving the Post in order to arra.nge a 
settlement of his difficulties with civilian authorities. The evidence. 
amply supports the court I s findings in this regard. 

6. Records of the Department of the Army show the accused to be 
about 25-1/2 years of ~ge, married, with two children. He served as an 
enlisted man from 3 ·June 1942 to November 1945, attaining the grade of 
staff sergeant. He received a. ROTC commission as a second lieutenant 23 
May 1948 from the University of West Vlrginia. He was ordered to active 
duty on 25 July 1948. He wu repri.ma.nded under Article of War 104 for 
misconduct while at the school. · 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over the 
aooused and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion the.t the evidence is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty aIJd the sentence and to warrant confinm
tion of the sentence. Dismissal is mandatory upon conviction of a viola
tion of Article of War 95 and is authorized upon a conviction of a viola
tion of Articles of War 61, 69 and 96. 
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(208) DEP;.RT>E:iT O).<"' TJ'-12 /i..."ltilY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

" THE JUDICIAL CO"L:lfCIL 
Cl:~ 335671 

Brannon, Shaw• and Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Second Lieutenant Vi.arshall G. 

West (0-949664), Student Training Regiment, The Infantry 

School, Fort Benning, Georgia, with the concurrence of The 

Judge Advocate General the sentence is confirmod and will 

be carried into execution. 

.· ·f ~-. ../·~------&i~;@tcw:=· . ' '\ t _ ~' • 1(1 L 

Frinklin P. Shaw, BriG Gen, JAGO /,,11. L. H~r;, Brig Gen, JAGO 
I -/~ •'! 

·'·--· v·vv./t/. • /
,-<. -· , ,rf__,;-v.:;:...-;,-<'V.:-:---- ir::::;;v~· 
n. ill. Brannon, Brig Gen, JAGO 

20 June 1949 Chairman 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

TITOHAS H. GREENhl lfaj or General 
The Judge Advoo,.te General 

\4' · lS~4 
----------------·-----------
( GCUO 45, JuJ.y 191 1949). 
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DEP.A.Rl'MENT OF THE ARllY 

In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D.c. 

APR 2 0 1949 
CSJAOH Cll 335672 

UNITED STATES ) THE INFANTRY CENTER 

v. 
) 
) Trial by a.c.M• ., convened at 
) Fort Benning, Georgia,; 19 

First !1-;._utenant ·JOHN W. ) January 1949. Dismissal. 
HOLTON, 01177458., 665th ) 
Transportation Truck Company, ) 
204th Transportation Truck ) 
Battalion., Fort Benning, Georgia.) 

OPMON of the BOAm> OF R.EVDlY 
BA.UOHN, BERKavITZ., and Lnl:H 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has exam:l11ed the record of trial in th9 
case o:t the officer named above and submits this., its opinion., to Tbe 
Judge .A.dv()(:ate General and the Judicial c~n. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following' Charges am Specifica-
tioll81 · 

· CHA.ROE I: Violation of the 61st .Article o:t War. 

Specification: In that First· Lieutenam. John w. Holton., 665th 
· Transportation Truck Compaey., 204th Transportation Truck 

l3attallon., Fort Beming., Georgia., while on Temporary Duty 
at•J.540 Army Service· Unit., did, without proper leave., 
absent h:f:msel.t ~rom. his organization at Atlanta GeDeral 
Distribution Depot., Atlanta., Georgia., from about 0700 hours., 
on or about l.September 1948 to about 2000 hours., on or 
about 3 September 1948. 

CHA.ROE II: Violation of the 93rd .Article o:t War (Find1ng of not guilty-). 

Specificationz (Finding of.not guilty-). 

CH&RGE IIIz Violation o:t the 95th Article o:t War. 
(Disapproved bJ7 the reviewing authority). 

Specification 11 (Finding ot not gullt~y-) • 

Specitications 2., 3 and Ju (Dis&pproTed b;r the reviewing authority). 
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CHARGE IV: Violation of the 96th Article o! War. 

Specification l: In that 1st Lieutenant John w. Holton, 665th 
Transportation Triick Company, 204th Transportation Truck 
Battalion, did, at Fort Berm1ng, Georgia, on or about 2l 
July 1948, with intent to de!raud, wrong!ully and u:clawfully 
make and utter to The Of.t'icers Club, Fort Benning, Georgia, 
a certain check in words and figures as follows, to wit: 

HB July 2l., 1946 
BANK Bank of America, Rideout Br . 

(Write name of bank on this line) 
CITY AND STATE Marysville Cali! 
PAY TO 
ORDER OF THE CFFICER• S CWB FORT BENNING GECRGIA .~ 

· · Ttren Do s and no -----------
For v ue received c aim that the above aJ1¥>unt is on deposit 

in said bank in my name subject to this check, and is hereby as
signed to payee or holder hereo!. · 
CLUB NO. Co "A" ISD /s/ John W. Holton Lt FA. 

oll77458 
DIDORSED ON THE &CK TmRECF: PAY TO THE ORDER OF 

COLUl!BUS BA.NK & 'l'RUST CO 
COLUMBUS, GEORGIJ. 

FOR DEPOSIT ONLY 
OFFICER'S CLUB, FORT BENNING, GA 
OFFICERS MESS, FORT BENNING, GA 

and other uninte:!J.igible i.udorsements 

and by means thereo!, did fraudulently obtain f'rom The 
Off'icer•s Club, Fort Berning, GEiorgia, twenty dollars ($20.00), 
he, the said 1st Lieutenant John w. Holton, then well knowing 
that he did not have and not intending to have suf'f'icient • 
funds in the Bank of .America, Rideout Branch, for the pay-
ment of said check. 

Specification 2: (Same as Specification 1 except~LUB NO. Co •B• . 
rso.n 

Speci.:t'ication .3: (Same as Speci!ication 1 except "CLUB NO. Co 'B' 
!SD." 

Specification 4: (Finding of not guilty). 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article ot war. 
(Finding ot not guilty). 
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Specifications l and 2: (Ji'ind1ng of' not guilty). 

He pleaded guilty to Charge I and its Specification., and not guilty to 
all other Charges and Specifications. He was found guilty- of' Charge I 
and its Specification. He was found not guilty of Charge II ani ita 
Specification; not guilty- of the Additional Charge aild its Specifications; 
and not guilty- of Specification l., Charge m., and of' Specification 4, 
Charge IV. He was found guilt;r of Charge m and Specifications 2., 3 and 
4 thereunder.,· with exceptions a.Di substitutions., and guilty- of Charge IV 
and Specifications l, 2 and 3 thereu.Dier, with the following exceptions 
·and substitutions as to each specification: 0 Guilty-., except the word.a 
'with intent to defraud., wrong.ful.l.;r and unlawfully mtke and utter to the 
Officers Club., Fort Benning, Georgia., a certain check' and 1by- means 
thereof'., did fraudulently- obtain f'rom The Ot'i'icers' Club., Fort Benning, 
Georgia, twenty dollars ($20.00)., he., the said 1st Lieutenant John w. 
Holton, then well knowing that he did not ban and oot inteDding to 
have sufficient funds in the Bank of America., Rideout Branch, f'or the · 
payment of said check.,' substituting therefor the words ]without ha.Ting 
sufficient funds on deposit to pay it, wrongfull;r issue a check' and 
1by- means thereof'., did obtain f'rom. The Oi'f'icers• Club, Fort Benning., 
Georgia, twenty dollars ($20.00),' of' _the excepted words Not guilty, 
and of' the substituted words, Guilt;r.n No evidence of previous convic
tions was introduced. He was senteECed to be dismissed the service. 
The reviewing authority 4i,sapproved the findings of' guilt;r of' Specifica
tions 21 3 and 4 of' Charge llI and of' Charge m., approved the sentence, 
and forwarded the record of' trial for action under Article of' War 48. 

3. Evidence f'or the prosecution. 

The evidence pertinent to the findings of guilty is summarized as 
follows: 

On 30 June 1948 accused's bank balan=e in the Rideout Branch, Bank 
of America, Marysville., California, ·,ras $668.20. A statement of his 
account was mailed to accused on that date to his addl-ess of record• 

.l. deposition of' the Assistant Cashier of the above-named bank and 
the bank's statement of accused's account with said bank for the month 
of July- 1948., which deponent had certified and attached thereto as a part 
thereof., were admitted in eTide?K:e without objection. The deposition 
of' the Assistant Cashier showed that accused's balance in the bank on 
21 July- 1948 was $2.28, and that by- telegram, dated 28 July- 1948, 
accused requested a loan of' $300.00 from the bank which was refused, 
since he had been granted a loan in the same amount in JUIJe (Pros Exs 
9,10; R 35) 
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Ralph E. Tibbets, Colonel, United States Army, Retired, S~cretaey' 
ot the Officers' Club, Fort Benning, Georgia, identified Prosecution 
Exhibits 2, 3 and 4 as three unpaid checks which he saw in the club 
office on 6 August (R 9). The checks were identical with the checks 
set forth in specifications 2, 3 and 4, Charge rr, each being dated 2l 
July 1948, payable to the Oi'ficers 1 Club, Fort Benning, Georgia, in the 
amount of $20.00, drawn upon the Bank of America, Rideout Branch, and 
bearing the purported signature of accused. A report was made to "Head
quarters The Infantry Center" that the checks bad been returm d by 11 the 
bank. 11 Subsequently, correspondence was initiated by Headquarters, The 
Infantry Center, and the Club received a money- order dated 12 August 
1948 in the amount of the face value of the checks, from the accused (R 10). 
Colonel. Tibbets testified that he had seen a copy but not the original 
correspondeme with which the money order was inclosed. Subsequently-, 
after Colonel Tibbets was excused as a witness, the following colloquy 
took place between the prosecution, defense, and law member: 

11 Pz-osecution: If it please the court, the assistant trial judge 
advocate has gotten the original carrespondence referred to 
with reference to the checks and the money order sent to the 
Club. I have the original basic, the first indorseIOOnt and the 
secom indorsement, sigmd by Lieutenant Holton, or at least 
that is a signature, which refers to the inclosed money- crder~ 

Law Member: Perhaps you can stipulate to it. 

Pz-osecution: Well, what I would like to do, rather than stipu.la.te 
to it, 'is offer it in evidence and have it marked Prosecution 
Elchibit 8 and withdraw the original at the end of the trial and 
send a copy tor the record. 

~fense: Sir, we agree that that is Lieutenant Holton1.s signature 
and the correspondence talked about in Colonel Tibbetd testimoey. 

'fhe trial judge advocate then read aloud the exhibit. 

Prosecution: It has been offered in evideme, the two pages, as 
Prosecution Exhibit 8 with a request to withdraw the original 
aDd substitute a copy thereof for the record." (R 34,35). 

Doctor C. J. Rehling., a. qualified handwriting expert, DOt having 
:made a prior comparison, was unable to render an opinion as to the 
similarit,- of the signature •John w. Holton" appearing on Prosecution 
Exhibit 8 and the signature 11 John w. Holton" appearing on Prosecution 
Exhibits 2, 3 and h. (R 52). Thereafter, the following discussion ensued 
between the court, prosecution., defense, 8.lld accused, · 
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"Defense: Excuse me, sir, if it will help any, the accused will 
admit that is the signature or John w. Holton. 

Proseoution: You are referring to Exhibits 2, 3 and 4. Will you, 
also, admit that is his signature on Prosecution Exhibit 8? 

Defense: I am willing to, and the accused is willing to admit that 
that is his ·signature on Prosecution Exhibits 2, 3 and 4, only-. 

Law Member: The accused admits the signature on Exhibits 2, 3 and 
4 is his signature. 

Defense: Yes, sir. 

LaJI' llamber, to accused: Do you admit that, Lieutenant Holton? 

Accused: Yes, sir." (R 53) 

A duly authenticated extract copy of morning report of the 3540 
ASU, Atlanta General Distribution Depot, Atlanta, Georgia, was introduced 
in evidence without objection. It contains the following entries pertain
ing to accused: 

~l September 1948 

Holton John lT O 1177458 lstLt 
Atchd Dy to AWOL eff 0700 

*** · 3 September 1948 

Holton John I O 1177458 lstLt 
· AWOL to Dy ef:t 2000 

* * *·" (Pros Ex l) 

4. Evidence for the defense. 

After being apprised or his rights, accused elected to testify in 
his own behalf. His testim:>n;y with reference to the offenses of which he 
was found guilty is as foll011's: He bad left the European Theater on the 
loth am arrived in New York on 31 }lq .1948, and as of 2l July he had 
not seen a bank statement for three months. He admitted that on 2l July' 
he cashed three checks in the amount of $20.00 each at the Officers' Club, 
Fort Benning, Georgia, although at the time he was not too certain that 
he had sufficient funds in the bank. On the 20th, however, he had written 
to the bank for an additional loan, a.nd on 26 Jul;y in anticipation of 



securing the loan he increased his allotment from $80.00 to $150.00 a 
month (R 66; Def Ex 6). On 28 July- he sent a telegram to the bank with 
reference to the loan requested (R 65,67). On 12 Aug11st his commandjng 
officer showed him "a commun1 cation and three checks which he ared at 
the Officers• Club at Fort Bennjng.• The following morning he bad "the 
typist type the 1.ndorse:inent, * * signed it, and sent it out with the 
D¥>ney order" (R 62,63). 

AccWJed also testified that he had foreign service in the European 
Theater for eighteen months with the 775th Field Artillery- Battalion, 
and that he served in combat ".from August until tba end or the war" as 
a forward observer am aerial observer. He received the "Bronze Star" 
and J.1r Medal with two Oak Lea! Clusters. He had not been convicted of 
any offense 1n either civil or military- life (R 70,71). 

other evidence introduced by the defense pertained to offenses 
upon which there were findings of not guilty,.or i'indings of gu.ilt7 
disapproved b7 the reviewing authority, and therefore, will not be 
set forth. · 

5. (Cb¥"ge IV, Specifications l, 2 and 3) 

-
The record of trial ~ows that on 21 July 1948 accused cashed three 

checks at the Officers• Club, Fort Benning, Georgi.a. Subsequently; on 
6 August 1948, there were received from "the ba.nk11 at the Officers 1 

Club three checks drawn upon the Bank of America, Rideout Bran::h, each 
in the amount of $20.00, each dated 2l J~ 1948, and each bearing the 
purported signature of accused. That the signatures were accused.' s 
was conceded by the. defense counsel with the oral acquiescence of accused.. 
In effect, there was a· stipulation of fact that the sigm.tures on the 
three checks were written by accused. The record compels the conclusion 
that the three checks received by the Club from the bank on 6 August 
were the same checks which accused had cashed at the Club on 21 July 
1948, on which date accused's balance in the bank upon which the cll~ks 
were drawn was 1n an amount insufficient to ~ aey oi' the checks 1n 
question. 

Al though there was no evidence that the checks 1n question were 
presented to the bank, there is evidence that the bank had refused a 
loan to accused. Further, the circumstance that restitution was made 
by accused for the checks is a recognition by him that presentment of 
the checks would have resulted in the checks being dishonored. Under 
the circumstances, it being shown that the checks were worthless, the 
f'ailure to show that the checks were presented for payment and dishonored., 
is immaterial (CM: 318727, Hof'fman, 68 BR l,14). The evidence thus 
sustains the findings of the court that accused., without having 
sufficient funds on deposit to pay them, wrongfully issued the ch.eeks 
in question and by means thereof obtained the face amount of the 
checks .from the Officers' Club., Fort Benning, Georgia. We consider 
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the phrase used in the fj ndings of gullty' pertinent to the checks in 
question, viz: "issue * * check(s), ***and by means thereof, did 
obtain from the Officers' Club, Fort Benning, Oeorgia,11 to be su.ff'iciently 
syno:eymous in meaning, in the context used herein., to the phrase •utter 
to the Officers Club, Fort Benning, Georgia, a certain check * * and 
by means thereof, did** obtain from The Officer's Club, Fort Bennjng1 
Georgia." The offense of uttering (or of' "issuing" as above) a check 
without sufficient funds on deposit to pay it, is lesser and included 
within the offense charged; i.e., with intent to defraud, ma.king and 
uttering a check with insufficient funds and thereby fraudulently 
receiving money (CY 251451, Monaghan, 33 BR 243). 

(Charge I, Specification) 

The uncontradicted evidence and accused I s plea of guilty establish 
that accused was absent without leave for the period, and under the 
circumstam.es alleged, in violation of Article of War 61. 

6. Accused 1111 36 years of age, married, and is the £ather of one 
child, apparently by a prior :marriage. He is a high school graduate., 
and in civilian life was employed 1B clerical positions. He had enlisted 
service .from March J.942 to Febru.a.17 J.943 when he was cOllmissioned as a 
second lieutenant. He was promoted to first lieu.tenant on 16 February 
1945. He bad foreign service 1n the 'European Theater i'rom Jul.¥ 1944 
to November 1945 am .froa 'August 1946 to May- .1948. During hostilities 
he served in combat as an aerial obsener, and was awarded the Bronze 
Star Medal and the ilr Medal., and two Oe.k leaf Clusters thereto. His 
efi'iciency ratings o:f record are a,s :follows: Superior (4); Excellent 

1(4); Very Satisfactory (2); an:i Satisfactory- (1). 

On 28 Jul7 1946 he was :punished under Article of War 104 :for a 
tra.f:fic violation colllll:itted at Fort Bragg., North Carolina. 

7. The court was legal.17 constituted and had jurisdiction of' the 
person and of the of':fenses. No errors injuriousl;r affecting the 
substantial rights o! the accused. were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of' trial is 
legally' suf'f'icient to support the :findings o:f gullty-, as approved by' 
the reviewing authority-., alld the sentence, and to warrant contirma.tion 
of the sentence. A sen.tame to be dismissed the service is authorized 
upon comiction of violations of Articles of Wa,r 61 and 96. 

~ (J. &aryL, J~.o.c. 

fi./,aAle..t f J.i4fu.w/i; , J~.o.c.

~d+rJ,, ,J~.o.c. 
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DEPA..1T?XNT OF THE ARMY u 
Office of The Jud6e Advocate eneral(216) 

THE JUDICIAL C0UNCIL 
Brannon , Sha'\\", o.nd 11ickelwnit 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 
CM 335672 

In, the fore 6oing case of First Lieutenant 

John w. Holton, 0117745a, 665th Transportation Truck 

Conrany, 204th Transportation Truck Battalion~ 

Fort Benning, Georgia, the sentence is confirrr.ed 

and will be carried into execution upon the concurrence 

of The Judge Advocate General. 

Franklin P. Show C.B. l!.iclelwait 

--------------------------Frf11klin P. Shnw, Brig B en,. J_'i.GC C.B. ll:i.clelvrciit, Colonel , JAGC 

E.H~ Brannon 
--~--------·----------------May 10, 1949 E. M. Br?nnon, Brig Gen, JAGC 

Chdrman -

I concur in the foregoing action 

THOt'.AS H • GREEN 

THOl~.S H. GREEN 
:Major General 
The,Judge Advocate General 

( GC:m 34, June 7, 1949) • 
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DEPARTMENl' OF THE ARMY (217) 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

-l'fashington 25, D.C. 

CSJAGK - CM 335673 
2 MAY 1949 

UNITED STATES ) THE INFANTRY CENTE!R 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Fort 
) Benning, Georgia, 27 January 1949. 

Second Lieutenanc ROBERT n. ) Dismissal and to pay a fine of 
DETT:411.R (0-1693133), Company ) five hundred dollars ($500). 
F, Airborne Battalion, Student ) 
Training Regiment, The Infantry) 
School.· ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIDV" 
SILVERS, SHULL, and LEVIE 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions a 

CEARGEz Violation of the 61st Article of iiar. 

Specification: In that Second Lieutenant Robert B. Dettmar, 
Company F, Airborne Battalion, Student Training Regiment, The 
Infantry School, did, without proper leave, absent himself from 
his organization and station at Fort Benning, Georgia, from on 
or about 14 September 1948 to on or about 30 September 1948. 

ADDITIONAL CHA.RGEz Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification la In that Second Lieutenant Robert B. Dettmar, 
•••, having been administratively restricted to the limits of 
Company F, Airborne Battalion, Student Training Regiment, 
Biglerville Officer's Mess and his quarters, did, at Fort 
Benning, Georgia, on or about 9 October 1948, break said 
restriction by going to Columbus, Georgia. 

Specification 2a In.that Second Lieutenant Robert B. Dettmar, 
•••, having been administratively restricted to the limits of 
Company F, Airborne Battalion, Student Training Regiment, 
Biglerville Officer's Mess and his quarters, did, at Fort 
Benning, Georgia, on or about 23 October 1948, break said 
restriction by going to Columbus, Georgia. 
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He plea.ded guilty to the Charge and its specif'ica.tion but not guilty to 
the Additional Cha.rge and its specii'i oa.tions. He was found guilty oi' a.11 
charges and apeoification.s. He was sentenced to be dismissed the senioe 
a.nd to pay to the United States a fine oi' i'ive hµndred dollars• The re
viewing authority ap:?roved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of Wa.r 48. 

3. Evide:a.ce 

Al.though the accused pleaded guilty to absence without leave for the 
period alleged in violation of Article of Wa.r 61 there ,were received in 
ertdence without objection as Prosecution Exhibits land 2 duly certified 
extract copies of the morning reports of his organization for 20 September 
1948 and 1 October 1948. Prosecution Exhibit l contains the following 
entry with respect to aocuseda 

•20 Sep 48 
Dettmar.Robert B (Inf') 01693133 2nd Lt 

Dy to AWOL eff.0600 hrs 14 Sep 48 
/s/ Raymond H Stem 

· /t/ Raymond H St-,m 
Capt., Inf. 11 

Prosecution Exhibit 2 contains the fol.lowing entry; also with respect to 
a.ceuseda 

111 Oot 48 
Dettmar iobert B (Int) 01693133 2nd Lt 

.A"JIOL to Dy a.pprehended by Mil Auth 
this sta efi' 1130 Iu-s 30 Sep 48 

/s/ Raymond H Stem 
/t/ RADDND H STEM 

· Capt., mt.• (R 7-S) 

Lieutenant Colonel Shi'elds Warren, Jr. testified that he was the com
manding officer of the 8 Airborne Battalion" to which accused was assigned., 
that on 30 September 1948. pursuant to infornation he had received con
cerning a.ccused's prior status, he called accused to his office, warned 
him of his rights under Article of War 24 and questioned him with respect 
to his reported unauthorized absence. AIJ a result of this conference Colonel 
Warren instructed accused that 8 he wa.s restricted to the barracks in which 
he was qu&rtered, the mess in which h• customarily ate, and to the company 
to which he was assigned for dutyJ also, that he could move a.bout the Post 
on matters or official business; that any other breach ot restriction he 
would have to get specific permission for." Colonel Warren stated tha.t to 
the best of his knowledge he told accused that specific permission meant 
"my permiaaio~w (R 7-10). 

Colonel Warren testified .further that on about 10 October 1948 accused 
called him by phone and stated 11that he he.d gone down town on business, and 
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that he was worried for fear that he had breached his restriction, and he 
told me that he wanted to k:navr whether he had breached his restriction. n 
Colonel ·warren did not tell accused whether or not he had breached his 
restriction. He was not sure that accused was then under his jurisdic
tion. A week or more after this incident accused requested permission 
of Colonel Warren to attend a.n officers' olub dance. The request was 
refused and Colonel Warren then told accused that hewa.s still under 
restriction (R 10). It was established by the testimony of Mr. Henry 
B. Patterson, a.n employee of a oa.r rental agency in Columbus, Georgia, 
that accused wa.s in his office at Columbus on 9 October 1948 and a.gs.ill 
on 23 October 1948. Both of these instances related to the rental of an 
automobile by the accused· (R 15-16 ). 

Accused wa.s hospitalized at the station hospital at Fort Benning 
several days prior to 9 October 1948 (R 20). First Lieutenant Charles 
I. Lahser, :n.c, the officer in charge of Ward 13, where accused was que.r
tered, testified that on 9 October and 23 October he authorized accused 
to sign the Pa.as Book and leave the ward. This book was exhibited to 
the court. Lieutenant Lahser did not discuss with a.ocused his proposed 
destination on either of the dates mentioned and the entries in the Pass 
Book did not reveal any destination. Lieutena.nt La.hser had not received 

·a.ey instructions from higher authority relative to accused's status or 
the privileges to :be accorded him {R 21-29). 

Captain Raymond H. Stem, Infantry, a.ocus ed' s oompany commander, was 
Officer of the Day on 23 October 1948. During the afternoon of the afore
mentioned date he reoeived a telephone call tram Mr. Pa.tterson "at the 
U-Drive-It 11 and then talked to the accused a.ski:11.g him 11what he wu doila.g 
down town.~ Acoused stated tha.t he wa.s "in the hospital." Captain Stem 
ordered him to return to the Post. A short time later the aooused called 
baok and said that he had just talked to Colonel Warren and that neither 
he nor the battalion commander was sure that he (aocused) was i.u restric
tion. Captain Stem ordered accused to return to the Post by 4 o'clock. 
By that .time he returned and reported to the Officer of the Day (R 17-20). 

No witnesses were presented by the defense &lld the accused, having 
been advised as to his rights, elected to remain silent. 

4. Comm.e:mt 

The accused pleaded guilty to the Charge and to the .specification 
thereunder alleging absence without leave in violation of Article of War 
61. Evidence to ·substantiate the oourt 's finding of guilty .of this charge 
alJd specification is ooatained in the record of trial. 

There re.mains for oonsideration the question of whether the accused 
is guilty of a breach of restriction in violation ot Article ot war· 9e. 
as alleged in the Additional Charge and its two specifioations. 
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The only commanding officer1.who may,in person or through other officers 
or by ora.l or written orders or oommunio&tiona, place an offioer in arrest 
or confinement, or in restriction in lieu thereof, a.re those enumerated · 
in para.gr&pb 20, Ma.nud for Courts-Marti&l, 1928, to wita 11the command• 
ing officer of a garrison, fort, oa.mp, or other place where.troops a.re on 
duty and the commanding officer of a regiment, detached battalion, detached 
oom.pany, or other d~taohment, and their superiors.u In this case it appears 
that the aooused was placed ill restriction by his ba.tta.lion commander who 
is not one of the commanding officers designated in paragraph 20, Manual 
for Courts-Martial, 1928, 3ince the b&ttt.lionwas a. part of a regiment 
and not a. •detached battalion" (CM 319857, Dingley, 69 ER 153~ 176). 

The record of tria.l refle ots that the restriction of the a.coused was 
imposed in lieu of arrest or confinement under Article of War 69. Under 
the ciroumstanoes the restrictionw&s improperly imposed. There could, 
therefore, have been no brea.oh thereof in violation of Article of Wa.r 96. 

. I 
5. Records of the Department of the .A.rury show accused to b~ about 

24 yea.rs of age and single. He gra.dua.ted from high school in Kings 
Mountain, North Carolina.. He wa.s an officer candidate from 24 January 
1947 to 18 December 1947, being appointed a. second lieutenant on the 
latter date. His ourrent tour of duty began on 19 December 1947. 

6. The court wa.s legally oonsti tuted and had jurisdiotio:n over the 
accused and of the offenses. Except as noted, no errors injuriously a.f
fecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during the tria.l. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is lega.lly 
insufficient to support the .findings of guilty of the Additional Charge 
and its specifications,but legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty of the Charge and its speoifica.tion, legally sufficient to support 
the sentence and to warrant confirma.tion of the senMnoe. Dismissal is 
a.uthorized upon oonviotion of a. violation of Article of War 61. 
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DEPARTUENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL corncn. 

CM 335673 Brannon, Shaw, and Harbaugh 
Officers of The Judge Advocate· General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Second Lieutenant Robert B. 

Dettmar (0-16931:53), Company F, Airborne Battalion, Student 

Training Regiment, The Infantry School, subject to the 

conci~rrence of The Judge Advocate General, the findings of 

guilty of. the Additional Charge and the specifice.tions 

there,.mder are disapproved. The sentence is confinned 

and will be carried into execution. 

..~.-- , .) ...1· ' "-
, • ~h ... A;M/-

Frankli~ P~~haw, Brig Gen, JAGC 

~~~ 20 June 1949 E. M. Brannon, BrigGe~AGC 
Chainnan 

I concur in the foregoing action. 
By direction 0£ the Secretary or 
the Axrrry- the fine is remitted. 

~·~-~ THOMAS H. GREEN - --...,,, 
Major General 
The Judge Advocate General 

7e4 ~ I~ 'f-f . . ----"--------------------
' GCMO 46., July 21, 19h?) • 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE .ARMY (223)
In the Office ot The ~udge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJ.A.GK - CY 335699 
8 JUL 1949 

U N I T E D S T .A. T E S ) :FtlRr EUSTIS, VIRGINIA 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened a.t 
. ) Fort Eustis, Virginia, 2 a.Ild. 

Private JAMES HUNTER (RA 36910792), ) 3 Maroh 1949. EACH1 Confine• 
Head.quarters Comp~. 9224 Teohnical) ment a.t hard labor for twelve (12) 
Service Unit, Transportation Corps, ) months alld forfeiture of 135 PO¥ 
and Private First Class RONA.ID W. ) per month for a like period. 
JOHNSON (RA 37301918 ), 344th Trans- ) Post Stocka.de. 
portation Harbor Craft Company. ) 

ROWING by the BOARD OF REVTh'lf 
Mo.A.FEE, LEVIE and CURRIER 

. O.t'.t'ioers ot The Judge Advoca.te General's Corps 

1. The reoord ot tria.l in the. case of the soldiers named above ha.a 
been examined in the Office o.t' The Judge .Advocate General and there .t'oUild 
legally insufficient to support the findings and the sentenoes. Tm record 
has now been· examined. by the Board or- Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to The Ju:ige \Advocate General, um.er the provisions o~ 
.Article of War 50e. · 

2. 1he acoused were tried on 2 a.nd 3 Maroh 1949 in a ;,oint trial 
upon the following charge and amended speoifioationa 

CHA.RGE1 Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Speoi1':loation1 In that Private First Class Ronald W. Johilson, 
344th Transportation Harbor Cra.fi; Comp~ and Private James 
Hunter, Headquarters Company, 9224th Technical Servioe Unit, 
TraIJBportation Corps, did, acting in conjunotionwith Corporal 
Samuel L. Trqlor, the aoouaed who is not nowt~ be tried, at 
Fort Eu.stis, Virginia. on or about l October 1948, agree and 
oonspire to wrongfully, knowingly a.nd rlthout ·proper authority 
sell. various items of subsistence of a total Talue in excess 
of $50.00. property of the United States, fUrnished and in
tended for the military serTioe thereof. 

Ea.oh a.coused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the specifica
tion and charge. No evidence of any previous oonvietion was introduced 
u to the accused Johnson. Evidence of one previous conviotion was intro
duoed as to the aooused Hunter. Ea.oh aooused was sentenced to be oon
.f'ined at hard labor at such plaoe as the proper authority might direct 
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for a period of twelve months and to forfeit $35.00 of his PS¥- per_ month 
for a like period. T.oo reviewing authority approved the sentences, ordered 
exeoution thereof, and designated the Post Stookade, Fort Eustis, Virginia, 
or elsewhere as the Secretary of the Army might direct, as the plaoe of 
confiDBment. The results of the trial were published in General Court
Marti~ Orders No. 8, Headquarters, Fort Eustis, Virginia, 22 :Me.roh 1949. 

3. Evidence 

Master Sergeant Joseph D. W'l.eur testified that he had been the 
noncommissioned officer in oharge of the Post Ration Breakdown at Fort 
Eustis, Virginia., sinoe August 1947. In October 1948 there were about 
twem;;y messes on the Post. The unit mess sergeants would order rations 
five de¥S a week, single rations being ordered on Mondays, Tuesdays 
and Fridays, and double rations on Wednesde¥S and Thursdays. lJDder the 
witness' supervision these orders were oonsolidated and the rations were 
then ordered in bulk from the sales oommissa.ry. The following day the 
men workiDg in the Post Ration Breakdown warehouse would dra:w the rations 
in bulk from the sales commissary and bring them to the warehouse where 
they would be broken dawn physically into the number of messes which had 
to be supplied, order by order, and item by item. The breakdown would 
have previously been accomplished on paper in the office and the aotual 
peysical breakdown would be made in acccrdance therewith. Upon completion 
and verification of the breakdown the rations were loaded into trucks 
and delivered to the messes where the mess sergeant or first cook on duty 
would sign a receipt for them on a Field Memorandum Issue Slip, the ori
ginal of which, with the signature, was kept by the Post Ration Break
down_ a:nd a duplicate ocpy 0£ which was given to the unit mess (R 9-10). 

Both accused were assigned to the Post Ration BreakdO'Wll. In Ootober 
1948 accused Johnson worked in the warehouse, drawing rations from the 
sales commissary and "more or less• supervising the actual breakdown of 
the rations for the individual messes. Working under him were daily 
details assig:csd from the 7th Regiment and from the Post Complement Com
ma.Dd, the men from the 7th Regiment usually being on a permanent detail 
e.nd those from the Post Complement being changed daily, and sometimes twioe 
daily. The warehouse was set up in two sections, one for dry stores and 
one for cold stores, and although no one was actually assigned in charge 
of either type of stores, in effect, the aocused Johnson was in oharge 
of the breakdown of cold stores.- Since about l October 1948 the aocused 
Hunter had assisted the witness with paper work in the office (R 10-11). 

Certain types of rations were issued by the sales commissary only 
in the bulk units received by it. Tlms potatoes, sugar, and £lour were 
receiT8d in 100-poUild bags, dry cereal in 200-pound bags, and eggs in 
orates of 30 dozen. Because of this, the sales commissary might make 
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an over-issue on an item to the Post Ration Breakdown on one da.y whioh 
would be bala.noed by an equaliziDg under-issue on a subsequent day. On 
the day of the over-issue tle amount reoeived in exoess of the requisition· 
would be left over in the breakdown warehouse after the ration breakdown 
had been completed. The only other w~ in which rations could be physically 
left over after the ration breakdown had. been completed would _be as a result 
of an error either in the paper breakdown or in the physical breakdown. 
This would be quickly discovered and immediately corrected. However, tbfl 
witmss admitted that except for "key" items the mess sergeant;s did not 
closely cheok the rations whioh they reoeind, aDd that if a.Dyone· on 
the truclca wished to •short" the messes it was possible tor him to remove 
items from the breakdown tor a mesa and tlm.s haw those items left on the 
truck after delivery ha.d been completed. rt key items were involved there 
would be complaints .from. the mesa aergeant;s. U such a plan irere followed 
the shortages on the actual deliveries irould not show on the .Ration 
Breakdown records. There were not, in those records, arv figures which 
iildioated a shortage (R 11""15). 

In the oase of over-issue by the sales commissary the overage was 
retained in the warohouse of the Post Ration Breakdown, issuea to the 
messes beiDg exactly the amount authorized. The Field ~morand.Ulll Issue 
Slip prepared for ea.oh mess was made out in pencil. On the fff ocoasiona 

. when the witness had gone out on the ration truok he had observed that 
the mess sergeants checked only the key items such as eggs, butter, and 
meat. .As to these items they made quite a thorough oheok (R 15-16). 

The sergeant;' s o.f'fioe was located in the Post Ration Breakdown 
· .building and warehouse. He was there on duty all dq except tor the lunoh 
period tra:n 1130 to 1200 hours. Normally the ration trucks would leave 
the warehouse a.round 1300 hours aDd it there were no complaints ot short
ages they would be finished by 1500 or 1530 houra. I:t there was a short
age in the deliwry made to e:rry- unit the mess sergeant would call the 
witness who would have the matter oheoked a:od lllake the :oeoessar,- li.djust
ments. Errors could occur because ot the method ot :ma1dng the breakdown. 
In the warehouse there were raoka built to separate the orders, with 
the company identification:• ot each mess on the wall behind the ra.ok. 
When a·partioular item was broken down it might; happen that the man 
making the breakdown. would put the t.m0unt authorized for issue to on.a 
company in the raok of a ditterent oompe.:11¥, with the result that ollS 
mess would receive an over-isaue while another would receive an w:der• 
issue. When this occurred and the meas sergeant who was short called 
the witneaa the latter would have the other messes checked in order to 
ascertain lihioh one had reoei-ved ·the over-issue. There were not ~ 
complaints ot this nature reoeived .and they were all promptly corrected. 
Both of the aocuaed would ·ocouionally go out with the ration trucks if' they 
were working shorthanded (R 17-19). 
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The paper breakdown was first made on the master sheet and the 
figures were then transcribed in pencil to the unit Field llemorandum 
Issue Slip. The man in charge of breaking down the itemB in the ware
house worked from a buok sheet which consisted of a breakdown made item 
by item. It was possible for the man working from these buck sheets to 
short eaoh of the messes a certain amount of rations (R 19-20). , 

Mr. Vfilliem F. Elliott testified that he operated a grooery store 
in Newport News. Virginia. and that he knew the accused Johnson, although 
he did not knmv the latter's name. During the latter part of September 
1948 he had a conversation with Johnson at the grooery store. . Johnson 
was "partly" dressed in J,;rmy clothes. _The witness never se:JN Johnson in 
full. uniform. Is bought from Johnson about 21 pounds of butter at 60ft 
a pound a.Ild 12 to 14 poun::ls ot bacon at 40ft a pound. There were sub
sequent si.Ilq,lar transactions involving a roll of blook cheese. a roll 
of bologna, a b·ox of bulk sausage, and additional bacon. The witness• 
total purchases from Johnson amounted to between $150 and $175. The 
witness did not buy anything from Johnson after 8 December 1948. He had 
never seen the aocused Hunter (R 20-22 ). 

The merchandise purchased from Johnson was no different from similar 
merchandise purchased from such wholesalers as Swift and Armour. The 
witness :never asked Johnson the source of his supply and Johnson never. 
volunteered e:rv information in this regard. Johnson delivered the mer
chandise in a private automobile. At the t~ that the witness paid 
Johnson 40/ a pound tor bacon the wholesale price was 46/ to 48/, and 
at the time that be paid Johnson 60,! a pound for butter the wholesale 
price wu about 68,¢. Johnson wore Army pants but the witness had not 
known that he was in the military service (R 22-23). 

Mr. William c. Thornburg testified that he operated a market in 
Newport News, Virginia. He knew and had done business with the accused 
Johnson but he did not know the aocused lfu.nter. He first saYr Johnson' 
when the latter came to his store around 1 November 1948 and wanted to 
sell him. some bacon. Johnson was dressed in a leather jacket. During 
the month of November 1948 the witness bought a little over $50 worth 
of' baoon from Johnson. On 1 Deoember 1948 the witness bought about 
$18 worth or bacon from Johnson. Tmre were no subsequent tra.nsaotioDB. 
At no time did Johnson volunteer the information that he was in the .Arm:, 
nor did the witness know that he wa.s. Mr. Thornburg paid Johnson 401 a 
pound for the bacon. the wholesale price of baoon at that time being eu::iy

where from 45/ to 48j!. Johnson usually made his deliveries in a passenger 
oar on Thursday nights. The bacon wa.s just slab bacon such as purchased 
from e.ny wholesaler• several of the slabs· bearing the Roberts and Hawks 
brand. which the witness had never used before. He had never bought bacon 
from 8IIif other dealer for as low as 40/ a pound (R 2S-25). 
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It having been shown that pre-trial confessions made by the accused 
were voluntary, that of the accused Johnson was received in evidence as 
Prosecution Exhibit 1 (R 40), and that of the accused Hunter was received 
in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 2 (R 49). 

The prosecution then rested. The defense moved for a dismissal of 
the specification and charge as to both accused (R 50)., which motion was 
denied by the court (R '37). The defense then moved for a dismissal of 
the specification and charge as to the accused Hunter., which motion was 
like~1se denied (R '37). 

For reasons which will hereinafter appear., no review of the evidence 
adduced on behalf of the defense is deemed necessary. 

4. Discussion 

The specification alleges that the accused agreed and conspired with 
another soldier to wrongfully sell United States military property.. It 
is apparent that this specification was drawn with a view to stating an 
offense under the eleventh subparagraph of Article of War 94. 'Ihat sub- . 
paragraph appears for the first time in the amendment to Article 94 
found in Title II, Selective Service Act of 1948 (62 Stat 6Z7)., which 
amendment did not become effective until 1 February· 1949. Since the 
subparagraph i~ question creates a new statutory offense, it can have 
no application·with respect to an act committed prior to ~ts effective 
date (Sp CM 9, McNeely., and cases therein cited). However., inasmuch as 
the specification does allege facts which are clearly of a nature 
prejudicial to good order and military discipline and which have an 
obvious tendency to bring discredit upon the milltary service in viola
tion of Article of War 96 (CM 320681, Watcke., 70 BR 125,133, and cases 
therein cited), and inasmuch as a finding 0£ guilty of a violation of 
the latter Article of War is perml.ssible even though a violation of 
Article of War 94 is pleaded (CLI 313830, Friedman, 63 BR 299,303)., we 
will proceed to the discussion of a problem which is not so easy of 
solution. 

Paragraph 1Z7!_, Manual for Courts-Martial., 1949, provides as follows: -

"An accused cannot be legally convicted upon his uncorroborated 
confession. A court may not consider the confession of an accused 
as evidence against him unless there is in the record other evidence, 
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either direct or circu:m.sta.nt;ial, that the of'f'ense charged has 
probably been committed; in other words, there must be substan
tial evidence of' the corpus delicti other than the confession. 
other confessions or admissions of' the accused are not such 
corroborative evidence. Usually the corroborative evidence is 
introduced before evidence of' the confession; but a court mAY 
in its discretion admit the confession in evidence upon the 
condition that it will be stricken and disregarded in the event 
that the above requirement as to evidence of the corpus delicti 
is not eventually met. This evidence of' the corpus delicti 
need not be suf'f'ioient of' itself' to convince beyond reasonable 
doubt that the offense charged has been ~ommitted, or to cover 
every element of' the charge, or to connect the accused with 
the offense.•••" 

(With a. few differences in phraseology which are not here material this 
is the same provision as that which appeared in paragraph ll4a, Manual 
for courts-Martial, 1928.) -

The foregoing provision of' the Manual for Courts-Martial is but a. 
restatement of' the well-established rule of' military jurisprudence that 
in order to support a conviction of a.n offense for which an accused has 

.been brought to trial and to which he has confessed there must be a.d
duoed by wq of' corroboration of' the confession substantial evidence of 
the corpus delicti, that is., it must appear by competent proof' aliunde 
the confession that the particular offense in question has probably 
been committed (CM 325056, Baluoana.!, 74 BR 67,69,73; CM 325377, 
~, 74 BR l69,172J CM 330683,nyder, 79 BR 121,126J CM 334918., 
~ohl949). 

What is the corpus delicti of the crime of conspiraoy'l In CM 328857, 
Cockerham, 77 BR 221,237, the Board of' Review said& 

' •To establish a basis for consideration of' accused's 
confession there must be some evidence which shows that 
the of'f'ense charged was probably committed and which in 
same measure corroborates the confession. Iri a conspiracy 
case the evidence outside the accused's co:-.ifession must 
indicate the probability of the existence of a confederation 
or a eement between two or more arsons for the ur ose 
alleged Tingle v. u.s•• 38 F. 2d 573. Outside of accused'• 
pre-trial sta.tement.s there is not an iota of evidence es
tablishing such a confederation or agreement, nor are there 
oircumstanoes sh.awn f'romirhich such a confederation or agree
ment may be inferred. ••• It may be seen, therefore, that 
there was no evidence outside the confession which tended 
to establish the probability that two or more persons had 
entered into a confederation or agreement for the purpose 
alleged. 11 (Underscoring supplied.) 
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. The case of Ti,le v. United States. 38 Fed (2d) 573 (c.c.A. 8, 
1930), cited by the oard of Review in the Cookerham case, contains the 
following pertinent statement. concerning the corpus delicti of the .crime 
of conspiracy-a 

"••• in oonspiraoy oases, the unlawful combination, con
federacy, and-agreement between two or more persons, that is, 
the conspiracy itself, is the gist of the action, and is the 
oorpus delioti charged. It is, therefore, primarily essential 
to establish the existenoe of a confederation or agreement 
between two or more persons before a oonviotion.for conspiracy 
to commit an offense against the United. States can be sustained. 
This statement requires no citation of authorities. It is 
equally -:true that 'extrajudioial confessions or admissions are 
not sufficient to authorize a conviction of crime, unless cor
roborated by independent evidence of the corpus delioti. •, 
(Martin v. United States (c.C • .A. 8) 264 F. 950. ••• It is 
nsoessary, then, to determine whether there is in the record 
before us any substantial independent evidence of the corpus 
delicti, that is, the conspiracy charged, tending to corroborate 
the extra.judicial statements and a.dmissio:na of appellant." 

With regard to the degree of proof necessary to establish the con
federation or agreement which constitutes the conspiracy the following 
statement may be found in CM 319857, l>ingley, supra.a 

".Although it is well settled that to prove a conspiraoy 
it is~not necessary to shOW" a formal agreement between the 
parties to effect the object of the conspiraoy (CM 262217. 
Williams. 1 BR (CBI) 153,159 /_i6'f/J CY 307097, Mellinger i_so BR 
l99,22Y) Reavis vs. U.S.J 106 Fed (2d) 989; U.S. vs. Manton, 
107 Fed '(2d) 834), nevertheless an actual or taci'it meeting of 
the minds of the confederates to accomplish the common and 
unlawful design must be established by direct or circumstantial 
evidence (CM 262217, Williams, op citJ CM 273791, Gould.; 47 BR 
29, 66; CM 307097, Mallinger, op citJ Hoffman vs. 1f.s.; 68 Fed 
(2d) 1011 Marino vs. U.S. 91 Fed (2d) 691. 113 AIR97°5; Ms.rreah 
vs. U.S., l68 Fed 225; Graham vs. U.S., 15 Fed (2d) 740; .Asgill 
vs. u:r., 60 Fed (2d) 780). In Statevs. Hopkins, 68 Montana 
504,"2I9 Pac 1106, it was stated""'tiiit while it is not essentiLl 
that the unlawful agreement be formal. it is necessary that 

. the .miJld.s of the parties meet, so as to bring a.bout an intelligent 
and deliberate agreement to do the acts.• 

The question, then, which must first be determined here is whether• 
apart tram the confessions, the record or trial includes evidence, either 
dir.eot or circum.ste.ntial. that the_ offense charged (bonapiraoy to wrong
fully. lcnowingly, and without proper authority. sell property or the 
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United States, furnished and intended for the military servioe thereof) 
was probably committed, so as to permit the admission in e'Videnoe aDd 
the consideration by the oourt of the confessions made by the acoused. 
We have reaohed the conclusion that this question must be answered in 
the negative. 

Briefly stated, the proseoution established, apart from the confes
sions, that in 0otober 1948, when the two aocused allegedly reached their 
nefarious agreement to sell Government property, the accused Johnson 
worked in the warehouse of the Post Ration Breakdown and the acoused 
Hunter worked in the office thereof'; that at times both accused aocom
pallied the ration trucks when deliveries were made to the unit messesJ 
and that the aooused Johnson had sold bacon, butter, chees~, bologna, 
and sausage to one ci'Vilian grocer, 'and bacon to another, in fairly 
large quantities,~ at prices below the looal wholesale market. We 
may assume without deciding, sinoe we are not here called upon to de
cide, that there was sufficient evidence to permit a reason.able inference 
that the accused Johnson had wrongfully, knowingly, and without proper 
authority, sold property of the United States, furnished and intended 
for the military ser'Vice thereof. However, nowhere in the foregoing is~ 
there even a scintilla of evidenoe of II a confederation or agreement be
tween two or more persons" {CM 328857, Cockerham, supra; Tingle v. United 
States, supra), or of 11 an_actual or tacit meeting of the minds of the . 
confederates ~o accomplish the comm.on and unlawful design" (CM 319857, 
Dingley, supra). 

We are not unmindful of the principle of law that the corpus delicti 
does not include the agency of the accused (CM 325056, Balucm,, supra; 
CM 325377, Sipala:y', ~; CM 301983, YounLet al, 19 BR (:6":rO 105,130), 
and that henoe the fact that the aooused ter was not personally in-
criminated by the evidenoe apart from his confession is not alone fatal 
to the findings of guilty. However, the application of this prinoipl~ 
does not cure the basic defect in the record - its failure to inolude 
any evidence, however, ciroumstantial, of a meeting of the minis of two 
or more persons to accomplish a common aDd unla:wful design. 

fie hold that the corpus delicti of the o rime charged has not been 
established dehors the confessions am that the record of trial is, 
therefore, legally insufficient to support the findings of ·guilty of 
the Charge and its Specification. 

For the purposes of the above discussion we have assumed that the 
evidence adduced by the prosecution was sufficient to permit a reason
able inference that aocused Johnson had wrongfully, knowingly, and · 
without proper authority, sold property of the United States, furnished 
and intended for the military service thereof. We have not deemd it 
necessary to reach a definite conclusion on this question inasmuch a.s 
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we do not oonsider that a wrongful sale by om aooused of property- of' 
the United States, furnished 8.Ild intended for the military aervioe 
thereof, in violation of the ninth paragraph of' Artiole of' War 94, ia 
a lesser inoluded offense of' the orime oharged in the speoitioation 
with which we are here oonoerned, wherein no suoh wrongful sale is 
alleged as an overt aot. 

In view of the holding conoerning the failure of' the proseoution 
to establish the corpus delicti of the offense charged, it is Ull.Ileoessa.ey 
to do more than advert to the fact that the record of tria.l does not 
disolose that the members of the court received the usua.l cautioI1a.?7 
a.dlllonition that the pre-trial oonf'essions ot the two accused oould not be 
considered as against ea.oh other (ACM, 1949, par. 127b, p. l60J CM 331692, 
Copeland, 80 BR 69, 71; CM 325056, Baluoanag, supra, at page 7lJ CM 334978, 
Canta, March 1949 ). . . 

5. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally insutfioient to support the findings of guilty- and the 
sentences. 

_(.,_On__Le_a.:_v_e_o_f_.Ab_s_e_no_e...;.)____-J, J. A.G. c. 
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CSJ.i.GK - CM 335699 1st Ind t 7 t.UG 1949 
JA.GO. Dept~. of the .Army, Washington 25, D. c. , 
TOs Commanding General, Fort Eustis, Virginia 

1. In the oase of Private James Hunter (RA 36910792 ), Headquarters 
Conpany. 9221 Technical Servioe Unit, Transportatio~ Corps, and Private 
First Class Ronald W. Johnson ~.A. 37301918), 344th Transportation Harbor 
Craft Compe...Tlj'") I concur in tho foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record. of trial is legally insufficient to support the find
~~s of ~uilty and the sentence as to each aooused. Under Article of 
War 50(e) this holding and my oonourre;nce vacate the findings of guiltiJ 
a...i.d the :rnntenoe as to ea.oh accused. .A rehea.rin(; is authorized on the 
prc:rnnt, or other appropriate, charges. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general oourt-:na.rtial order 
in accordance with the said holding and this indorscment, restoring all 
richts, privileg~s and property of which the aocus~d have been deprived 
by virtue of the findings and sentences so vacated. .A draft of a. general 
cour~-~artial ordor desi&ned to carry into effect the foregoing reoom
mondation is attached. If a re:1.earin& is directed the direction therefor. 
should be noted in the body of the general court-martial order. 

3. Vlhen copies or the published order in· the case are fo:r'l'!'axd.ed 
to thia office, togethor ,rith t:00 record of trial, they should be ac
companied by the foregoing holdi::i.g. and. tr.is indorsenen·t;. ,For convenien~e 
of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to 
the record in this case, please placo the file nur:iber of the record in 
brackets at the end of the 12ublished order, as follovrs a 

(CM 335699 ). 

2 Incls HOBERT ;) • HOOVER 
1. Record of trial I:!a.jor General, United States .Ar-rrry 
2. Draft of GCIJO Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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' DEPA.R'.I'MENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 
MAY 31 1949 

CSJAGH CM 335726 

UNITED STATES ) HFADQUARTERS 
) FORT JACKSON, SOUTH CAROLINA 

v. ) 
Trial by G.C.M., convened at. 

Captain DENNIS E. LEA.CH, "' )) Fort Jackson, South Carolina, 
0339381, Dental Corps, 3431 ) 28 January 1949. To pay to the 
ASU (Station Hospital), Fort ) United States a fine of Seven 
Jackson, South Carolina~ ) Hundred Fifty ($750.00) Dollars. 

HOLDING BY THE BOA.RD OF REVIEW 
BA.UGHN, BERKOWITZ, and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial :in the case of the officer named above 
· has been examined in the Office of The Judge Advocate General and 
there found to be legally insufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence. The record of trial has now been examined 
by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its holding, to 
The Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 
50(e). 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tions: 

CHI\RGE: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Capta:in Dennis E. Leach, Dental Corps, 
Station Hospital, did, at Fort Jackson, South Carolina, on 
or about 31 October 1947, present £or payment a claim· 
against the United States, by presenting to Lt Colonel 
C. c. Neely, Finance Department, Finance Officer at Fort 
Jackson, South Carolina, an officer or the United States, 
duly authorized to pay such claims, in the amount of ninety 
dollars ($90.00), for rental allowance, for the period l-31 

· October 194 7, which claim was false and fraudulent in that 
the said Capta:in Dennis E. Leach, during the period 14-31 
October 1947, was assigned and did occupy adequate quarters 
at his permanent station, to wit: Fort Jackson, South 
Carolina, and was then known by the said Captain Dennis E. 
Leach to be false and fraudulent. · 



(2.34) 

Specifications 2 through 12, :inclusive, the same as Specification 
1, except the dates as follows: 

Spec 2: 30 Novembe~ 1947, 1-30 November 1947, 1-30 November 1947 
Spec 3: 31 December 1947, 1-31 December 1947, 1-31 December 1947 
Spec 4: 31 January 1948, 1-31 January 1948, 1-31.January 1948 

. Spec 5: . 29 February 1948, 1-29 February 1948, 1-29 February 1948 
Spec 6: 31 March 1948, 1-31 March 1948, 1-31 March 1948 

·spec 7: 30 April 1948, 1-30 April 1948, 1-30 April 1948 
Spec 8: 31 May 1948, 1-31 May 1948, 1-31 May 1948 
Spec 9: 30 June 1948, 1-30 June 1948, 1-30 June 1948 
Spec 10: 31 July 1948, 1-31 July 1948, 1-31 July 1948 
Spec 11: 31 August 1948, 1-31 August 1948, 1-31 August 1948 
Spec 12: 30 September 1948, 1-30 September 1948, 1-30 September 1948 

Specifications 13 and 14, :inclusive, the same as Specification 1, 
except the officer to whom the claim was presented 11Lt. Colonel 
A. E. Williams," and the dates as follows: 

Spec 13: 31 October 1948, 1-31 October 1948, 1-31 October 1948 
Spec 14: 30 November 1948, 1-30 November 1948, 1-30 November 1948.-

He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and Specifications, and was found 
guilty· of the Charge and guilty of the Specifications except the follow-
ing words common to each specification, "present for payment * claim(s) 
**by presenting to**, for rental allonance, for the period(s) (alleged), 
**which claim(s) (were) false and fraudulent** in that the said 
(accused) * *, during the period(s) (alleged) * * was assigned and did 
occupy adequate quarters at his permanent station, to wit: Fort Ja~kson, 
South Carolina, and (were) knovm by the said (accused) * * to be false 
and fraudulent,n substitutine therefor the words and figures, 11wronefully 
make * false official ·statement(s) in connection with the presentation of -~ 
claim(s) to**, in the amount of** for rental allowance(s), for the 
period(s) (alleged)**, in that the said (accused)** wrongfully 
certified in the said claim(s) that he did not occupy adequate quarters 
assigned to him without charge at Fort Jackson, South Carolina, when, in 
fact, the said (accused) did occupy said quarters without charge during 
the period(s) covered by said claim(s). 11 No evidence of previous 
convictions was :introduced. He was sentenced to pay to the United States 
a fine of Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars.· The reviewing authority approved 
only so much of the findings of guilty of the Charge and each Specifica
tipn "* * as finds the accused guilty of wrongfully making a false 
official statement in connection with the presentation of a claim to 
the particular Finance Officer, duly authorized to pay such claim, as 
alleged, in the amount of Ninety (~~90.00) Dollars each, for rental 
allowance, for the period alleged, in that the accused did occupy adequate 
quarters at Fort Jackson, South Carolina, during each of the periods 
alleged." 
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,3.· ·since the Board of Review concludes that the findings of guilty 
as approved by the reviewing authority are not lesser and necessarily 
included in the offenses upon which arraignment of this accused was 
had, it is Ullllecessary to set forth the evidence. 

Accused was charged with the presentment of fourteen false claims 
for rental allowance, which claims were. alleged ·to be false by virtue 
of accused I s occupancy of adequate government quarters during the periods 
for which rental allowances were claimed in violation of Article of War 
94. By- exceptions and substitutions he was found guilty of wrongfully 
ma.king false official statements in connection with the presentation of 
claims for rental allowances for the periods alleged, by wrongfully 
certifying :ill these claims that he did not occupy adequate quarters 
assigned to him without charge at Fort Jackson, South Carolina, when, 
in fact, he d.id occupy such quarters without charge during the periods 
covered by said claims. The reviewing authority approved only so much 
of the findings of guilty as involved finding accused guilty of wrong
fully ma.king a false official statement in connection with the presenta
tion of a claim to the particular finance officer, in the amount alleged 
in each instance., for rental allowance for the period stated., in that 
accused did occupy adequate quarters at Fort Jackson., South Carolina,~ 
during each of the periods alleged• 

. It may be seen that accused was charged with the presentation of 
false claims, was found guilty by the court· of making specific false 
official statements in connection with the presentation of claims, and 
as approved by the reviewing authority was found guilty of making un
specified false official statements in connection with the presentation 
of claims which unspecified false statements we;re false in that accused 
did occupy adequate quarters. 

In the findings in any given case one or.more words or figures 
alleged may be excepted and, "where necessary., others substituted., , 
provided the facts as so found constitute an offense by an accused 
which is punishable by the court., and provided that such action does 
not change the nature or identity of any offense charged * * *•" (Par. 
78c, MCM 1949, p.77). The offense found is of the same nature or 
identity of the offense charged if it is necessarily included in the 
offense charged. The test for determining if the offense f9und is 
necessarily included in that charged is set .forth in Paragraph 78c, 
MCM 1949, p.77., as follows: "**it is included only if it was -
necessary in proving the offense charged to prove all the elements 
of the offense found. 11 The test thus enunciated is definitive of the 
test as it existed prior to the promulgation of the Manual for Courts
Martial 1949 (CM 330750, Pilgrim, 1st Indorsement., 79 BR 163,166; CM 
316917, Morrison., 1st Indorsement., 66 BR 111,115; 6 Bull JAG 12; CM 
334409, ~)-
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The elements of proof of the offense of presenting a false claim 
are as follows: 

11 (a) That the accused presented or caused to be presented 
for approval or payment to a certain person in the civil or 
military service of the United States having authority to approve 
or pay it a certain claim against the United States as alleged; 
(b) that such claim was false or fraudulent in the particulars 
alleged; (c) that when the accused presented the claim or caused 
it to be presented he lmew it was false or fraudulent in such 
particulars; and (d) the amount involved as alleged." (Par l.50!?,, 
MCM 1928; Par 181!?,, lJCM 1949). 

Uhen the test for determining if the offense found is necessarily 
included in the offense charged is applied to the proof outlined, it 
is clear that proof of making a false official statement in connection 
with a claim is not necessary to prove the presentation of a false 
claim. This result is consonant with those attained in the Federal 
Courts in construing statutes of content or context similar to the 
94th Article of War (United States v. Coggin, 3 Fed 494 9 Biss. 416; 
Dimmick v. United States, 116 Fed 82,5,a28; United States v. Downey, 
2.57 Fed 366,368). In United States v. Downey, the court, citing 
Dimmick v. United States as the applicable precedent, stated: 11 It is 
not essential that the bill, voucher, or other thing used as the basis 
for the claim should, in and of itself, contain fraudulent or fictitious 
statements, but whether the claim is genuine and honest must be determined 
in view of all the facts and circumstances surrounding it.11 

From the foregoing, it becomes evident that the proof of making a 
false statement or statements required to· sustain the offenses of which 
the accused has been found ·guilty was not a necessary element of proof 
of the offenses with which he was charged. It follows then that the 
offenses found are not lesser and inqluded in the offenses charged 
(Par 78£, MCM 1949). 

We consider the instant case distinguishable from CM 296107, 
Savini, 58 BR 79. In the latter case the specifications alleged that 
accused presented false claims for approval and payment, and also 
alleged in each instance that accused stated in each claim that Joyce 
P. Savini was his lawful wife, which statement was then !mown by Savini 
to be false. In effect, each specification alleged in addition to the 
presentment of a false claim, the making of a false statement in conne·ction 
with the claim. The Board of Review found that the record of trial 
failed to show that the claims presented were false as alleged, but 
did show that, as alleged, accused had made false statements in the 
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•claims and held that the record of trial v1as legally sufficient to 
support only so much of the findings of guilty as involved the find
ings of guilty of making false official statements in connection with 
the claims. In attaining its result the Board stated: 

·"* * * The Boards of Review have consistently held that 
where a specification alleges a felonious assault but the 
proof establishes nothing more than assault and battery, and 
the language in the specification descriptive of the assault 
also alleges a battery, findings of guilty of the offense of 
assault and battery will be sustained. Similarly, when a 
specification alleges the making of a false statement in 
addition to the presentation of a false claim and the proof 
establishes nothing more than the making of a false statement, 
then so much of the findings of guilty as involves the ma.king 
o:r a false statement must be sustained.*** Here the facts 
alleged in the specifications constitute the offense of ma.king 
a false statement as well as presenting a false claim and the 
accused was. fairly apprised thereof. Consequently, to sustain 
so much of the court I s findings of gullty as involves the 
making of false statements does not injuriously affect any of 
accused's substantial rights. Accordingly, the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to sustain.so much of the findings ·or 
guilty of Specifications 1, 2 and 3 of Charge II as involves 
the ma.king of false statements, in violation of Article of War 
94.n (CM 2?6107, Savini, 58 BR 83,84) 

The conclusion attained in .the Savini case that the offenses of 
the making of the false official statements were necessarily included 
in the offenses charged, is_ based on the pleading in that case, where
in the false statements found were specifically charged, and hence a 
necessary element of proof. 

4. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. For the reasons stated herein, the Board of 
Review- holds the record of trial legally insufficient .to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. 
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CSJAGH CM 335726 1st Ind 

JAGO, Department of the Army, i'{ashington 25, D,C. 

TO: Commanding General, Fort Jackson, South Carolina 

1. In the case of Captain Dennis E. Leach, 0339381, Dental Corps, 
3431 ASU (Station Hospital), Fort Jackson, South Carolina, I.concur in 
the·foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial 
is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. Under Article of Y{ar 50e(3) this holding and my concurrence 
therein vacate the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

2. It is requested that you publish general court-martial orders 
in accordance with this holding and indorsement, restoring all rights, 
privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived by virtue 
of the findings and the sentence so vacated. A draft of the general 
court-martial orders designed to carry into effect the foregoing is 
attached. A trial upon new charges is authorized should you determine 
that the offenses of making false statements in connection with claims, 
v,hich you approved but which were not charged here, warrant such action. 

3. YJhen copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For con
venience Qf reference please place the file number of the record in the 
brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 335726). 

2 Incls 
l Record of trial Major General, United States Army 
2 Draft GCMO Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE .ARMr 
In the Office of The Judge Advooate General 

Wa.ahington 25, D. c. 

·CSJAGK -· CM 335727 

MAY 1 7 1949 

UBITED STATES RYUKYUS COMMAND 

Trial by G.C.M., oonvened at APO 
331. 24 February 1949. ~ATSAS'!!ROa 

Private Fir:: Class TEODC1UCO,/ l Dishonorable discharge and confine
BAJ,RASTRO (PS 103177~2 •.) • 504th ) ment for six (6) mcnths. FONrANILLA.a 

l 
To be oonfined at hard labor forlkldioal Base Depot Compe.iv., ~ ) 

331, and PEDRO N. FONr.ANILLA. V ) six (6) months. EA.CH• Stocka.de. 

(S-7-A). Department of the Army 
Civilian Employee, 37th General 
Hospital {PS). APO 331. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIffl 
SILVERS. SHOLL.,·and LEVIE 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the persons named above has 
been examined in the Office of The Judge Advocate General and there found 
iega;!r insufficient to support the findings end the sentence as to accused 
Font lla. The record has now been examined by the Board of Review as to 
both accused and the Board submits this, its holding. to The Judge Advocate 
General. · 

2. .Aooused were tried on 24 February 1949 in a oomrnon trial upon the 
following charges am specificatio~s 

PFC. TEODORICO BALBASTRO a 

CHARGE& Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private First Class Teodorico Balbastro, 
604th Medical Baae Depot Company, APO 331. did. at Okina:wa. 
APO 331. on or about.17 November 1948. have in his possession 
27 vials, more or less., of a habit formi~ drug., to wit, 
Morphine Sulphate., said drug not having been ordered by a 
medical officer of the ~· · 

MR. PEDRO N. FON.rANILLAs 

CHARGEs Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Pedro H. Fontanilla., a ~ivilian employee 
of the Department of the A.rm:,, a person accomp!UlYing the armies 
of the United States without the territorial jurisdiction of the 
United States, did. at the 37th Station Hospital (PS). now the 
37th General Hospital (PS). APO 331, on or about 17 liove:mber · 
1948. have in his possession forty-three (43) Ti.ala of tablets 
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and two (2) 1-oz. bottles, more or less, of a habit forming 
drug, to wit, morphine, said drug not having been ordered by 
a medical offioer of the Jrmy. 

Ea.oh aooused pleaded not guilty to a.nd wa.s fo\Url guilty of the applioable 
specification a.lld charge. No evidenoe of any previous conviction was in
troduced. Ba.lbastro was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay a.nd allowanoes to become due a:rter the date of the order 
directing the execution of the sentenoe and to be ooni'ined at hard labor 
a.t such plaoe as proper authority might direct for six months. Fontanilla. 
was sentenced to be confined at hard labor at such place as proper authority 
might direct for six months. The reviewing authority approved the sentence 
as to Balbastro, designated The O'Donnell Division, General Prisoner Branoh, 
PHILCOM Stookade as the place of confinement alld withheld the order direct
ing exeoution of the sentence pending action under Article.of War 50. He 
approved and ordered executed the sentence a.s to Fontanilla. and designated 
the RYCOM Military Stockade a.s the place of confinement. The results of 
trial a.s to Fontanilla were published in General Court-Martial Orders No. 
a. Headquarters Ryukyus Command, APO 331, 7 March 1949. 

3. Subsequent to the arraignment the prosecution called as its first 
witmss the accused, Mr.- Pedro N. Fontanilla.. After being sworn and in 
responae to appropriate questions 1'fitness stated his nam9 • that he was a 
chilia.n employee of the United States Army assigned to the 37th General 
Hospital, .APO 331, and that he knew Private First Class Balbaatro whom he 
identified in the court room. The following colloquy then occurred between 
the trial judge advocate and the witness a · 

•Q~ Mr. Fontanilla., I wish to warn you that inasmuch a.a 
this is a. trial in common and you a.re one of the accused, you 
a.re not to give a.ey evidence whioh will incTiminate yourself. 
Don't g1-ve any evidence against yourself. Do you unierstand 'l 

aA. Yes, sir. 
~Q. In other words you only have to tell about those things 

you want; to tell a.bout., not evidenoe against yourself'."A. Yes sir.• (R 8) 

The prosecution thereupon interrogated Fontanilla at length. Witness; 
stated that at a.bout 0710 hours on 17 November 1948 his frieixl, Balba.stro., 
appeared at his quarters and placed a box a.lld two bottles in his (Fon
tanilla 's) footlocker. The box contained morphine but he did not touoh 
the obje ots. In the af'ternoon of' the· same day military authorities searched. 
his room and fo\Url the narcotics in his footlocker (R 9). Fontanilla iden
tified Prosecution Exhibit 1 as being the box and Proseoution Exhibits 2 
and 3 a.a being the bottles which Balba.stro had placed in his i'ootlocker 
{RlO). other eTidenoe established t~t the· box (Pros Ex 1) oonta.ined 43 
vials of morphine sulphate and that· the two one-ounce bottles (Pros Exs 
2 and 3) contained the sane substance (R ·13). Wit:cesses for the prose,,u
tion testified that the bottles (Pros Eu 2 and 3) were removed from 
Fontanilla.•s le.rt pocket as he attempted to flee from his room during the 
•shakedown• (R 17). The evidence tended to show that the mrcotics had 
been removed, without a.uthority, from the hospital and that they had no-t; 
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been presoribed by a medical officer. Near the close of the case the 
law member explained to Fontanilla. his rights as a witness and he eleoted 
to remain silent, but after further consideration he made an unsworn 
statement (R 33-34). Subsequently the court recalled Fontanilla and he 
was interrogated by the law member and the.prosecution (R 35-36). 

/ 

After having his rights as a witness duly explained to him, accused 
1BaJ.bastro elected to remain silent. 

. 4. It is cnly ?lBces·aa.ry to cOI1Bider the e.ffeot of the prosecution's 
calling o.f the accused Fontanilla as a witness. The record does not shaw 
that Fontanilla requested to be a witness. On the contrary, after he had 
given considerable sworn testimony, when the law member explained to him. 
his riglrts he elected to remain silent;. However, he later made &.l1 unsworn 
statemant. With_respect to accused Balba.atro, the only eviden_ce in the 
record tending to show that he wrongfully had in his possession the · 
narcotics, as alleged, was that given by Fontanilla who stated that 
Balbastr-o brought ·the objects to his room am placed th8a in his toot-
locker. · 

The nonsel.f-inorimina.tion clause ot: the Fifth Amendment to the Consti~ 
tution of the ·United States provides that1 •No person••• shall be com
pelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself.• I~ has been 
geDerally held that the guarantee against compulsory selt"~inorimination 

. precludes a l)E!rson from being called by the prosecution as a witneu in 
a trial which has for its object the determination of that persOll's guilt 
or innocence ot a given offense-~ v. United States, 116,V•S.• 616; 
~ v.-United States, 150 U.S. 4761 Twining v. New Jersey, 211 U.S. 78; 
Wigmore _on Evidence, 2d Ed • ., aeo. 2268.). -

By the Act of March 16, 1878. 20 Stat. 30., the Congress provided 
that 

,•In the trial of all illdiotments, informationi,. oomplaint;a, 
and other proceedings against peraonB charged with the oommisaion 
of crimes. offenses., am .misdemeanors, in the United States Courts., 
territorial Courts., am oourts-ma.rtial., a.nd oourta of inquiry. in 
any State or Territory, including the District of Columbia., the 
person so charged shall., at his own reque/it but not otherwise, be 
a oompetent. witness. And his failure to .inake such request shall 
not create a~ pres:i,imption against him.• 

' ·The above aot rema.illed in full force am effeot until 1 September 1948, 
the effective date of the IJeW Title 181 United States Code., Crimes aJld 
Crilllinal Prooedure. Seotion 3481 of the Code nor provides thats 

•1n trial of all persons charged with the oomnisaion of' 
offe~es against the United States am in a.ll prooeediJJgs in 
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cc,1,U'ts-martial alld. courts o£ inquiry in a.ey State. District. 
Possesdon or Territory. the person charged sha.11. at his mm 
request. be a competent witness:. His failure to .make such re
quest shall not create any presumption against him.". 

~ 

From the foregoing. it will be seen that the competency of' an accused 
to testify or become a witness is oonditioned upon his own request alld. he 
is therefore incompetent in the absence of such request. In keeping with 
the foregoing statutory provisions the Manual for Co~ts-Ma.rtia.l. 1928. 
paragraph 120d. a.nd the Manual tor Courts-Ma.rtia.l. 1949. paragraph 134d. 
each provides-tha.t. 0 the accused is at his own request. but not otherwise. 
a competent witness.~ In CM 273817. Johnson. Loper. 6 BR (ETO) 291. a 
common tria.l wherein_each accused was. without his request. called as a 
witness for the prosecution, the Board of Review in an exhaustive opinion 
concluded that' notwithstanding the fact that the rights of eac1}>fU violated 
by being compelled to testify. such violation was not a.n errorfWhioh the 

· accused against whom the evidence was offered could complain am hence no 
prejudice to Johnson's rights occurred when Loper testified against him. 
and no prejudice to Loper's rights occurred when Johnson appeared as a wit-. 
ness again&t him. The opinion concedes at page 306 that each accused. arter 
being oa.lled by the prosecution gave highly inculpatory evidence again.st 
himself' but reasons that, (l) applyillg the evidence of each to the other. 
and eliminating that which each gave respecting himself, the evidence of . 
guilt wu compelling; (2) voluntary pretrial confessions were introduced 
as to eaohJ (3) after being duly advised 0£ his rights each accused vol
untarily testified at the trial subsequent to bei?Jg called by the prosecu
tion. 

In CM 312517 • Kosydar. Bailey. 62 BR 195, a common trial wherein the 
prosecution. without any request by Kosydar called him. as a witness. "his 
testimony to be used only against Bailey, 11 the Board of Review held that 
the error was prejudicial a.s to Kosydar. but since the privilege against 
self-incrimination is a right of a llitness e.lld not of an accused agaimt 
whom.he testifies. the error did. not affect Bailey's substantial rights. 
It was said also that there was nothing in Kosydar 1 s testimony which 
harmed Bailey. The record was held legally sufficient to support the 
findings am sentence as to Bailey and legally insufficient as to Kosydar. 

In CM 317428~ Satterwhite, Cunningham, _66 BR 339 (1947) the prosecu
tion announced that inasmuch as the proceedings were in the nature ot a• 
collD'llOn trial it desired to call ·each_ accused as a witnesa against the 
other. subject to his right to refuse to anstfer any question which might 
telld. ·to incriminate him. Each accused was in turn called a.nd interrogated 
by the prosecution. The Board of Review. after considering the opinions 
heretofore me~ioned in the light of the Fif'th .Amendment; to the Comtitution 
and the provisions of Article of War 24 quoted the followi~g from Winthrop's 
Military Law e.Ild Precedents (Reprint 1920). pages 335. 336a: . 

•co-Accused and Accomplices. Except when testifying at 
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his owu instance w:xler the Aot of 1878, a.bove cited, a defendant 
in a crimim.l oa.ae is not regularly competent as a witneas for 
or againat a oo-d.efendant unless he has been disoha.rged from the 
reoord, ·- aa by the entry of a nolle prosequi, - or unless, having 
been aooorded a separate trial,*" he has been duly acquitted or 
oomcted..... 

The Board concluded tha.t the aotion ot the trial judge advocate in calling 
the accused a.a witDesaea tor the proaeoution to testify against each other 
wu fatal error. rhe record was therefore held legally insufficient to 
support the .findings and sentence a.a to eaoh. 

. •e thilllc the reasoning in the Satterwhite oue (supra) to be sound 
and in keeping with the :ma?ldate of the Fifth .AmeDdlllem; to the Constitution 
and. the provisions ot the l4anua.l for Courts-Martial. Therefore, the con
trary rea.aoning in CK 273817, Johnson, Loper, •upra, ahould. no longer be 
tollo-.ed. In the present case Fontanilla did not request to beoome a 
witneH. Ba ·..-.1 compelled to be a witneas within the meaning of the laT 
and eubsequent warnings by the trial judge e.dvocate e.nd the law member did 
not oure the error. · Being, under the oircumsta.IlOes, an incompetent wit:cssa, 
we are bound to conclude that Fonta.nilla 1 s testimony was inadmissible tor 
any purpose. There being no evidence in the record other tha.n that g:l.nn 
by- Fontanilla sufficient to establ111h the guilt of Balbutro, the error 
is fatal to the conviction .ot each aooused. 

6. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review hold• the record of 
trial legally- insufficient to support the timings of guilty and the un-
tence as to each accused. ·· 
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CSJAGK - CM 335727 1st Ind 

JAGO, Dept. of the Army, 7lashington 25, D. C. 

TO: Co!lllllanding General, lcyukyus Command, APO 331., c/o Postmast~., San 
Francisco., California 

1. In ·the case of Private First Class Teodorico Balbastro (PS
lg,j1ff42)~, 504th Medical Base Depot Company., APO, 331., _and Pedro N. 
Fontanilla (S-7-A), Department of the Army Civilian E:Dployee, 37th 
General Hospital (PS), APO 331., I concur in the foregoing holding by 
the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally insufficient to · 
support the findings· of guilty and the sentence as to each accused. Under 
Article of Har 50( e) this holding and my concurrence vacate the findings · 
of guilty and the sentence as to each_ accused. A rehearing is authorized. 
It is suggested however that in deterrniJtl.ng whether a rehearing in both 
or either of the cases is to be directed, consideration be given to the 

· punishment by confinement already served~ 

2. l'lith respect to the accused Fontanilla, it is requested that 
you publish a general court-martial order in accordance Y.1.th the said 
holding e.nd this indorsement., restoring all rights; privileg~s c:.nd · 
property of ·\'/hich Fontanilla .has been deprived by virtue of the findings 
of guilty and sentence so vacated. A draft of a general court-martial 
order designed to caxry into effect the foregoing recommendation is at
tached. If a rehearing is directed the directions should be noted in the 
body of the general court-martial order. It is recommended that the 
general court-martial order with respect to the accused Balbastro contain 
an appropriate statement indicating that the findings and sentence are 
vacated pursuant to Article of War 50(e)(3) •. 

3. When copies of the published orders in the case are forwarded to 
this office, together with the record of trial., they should be accompanied 
by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record 
in this case., please place the 'file number of the record in'brackets at 
the end of the published order., as follows: · 

(CM 335727). 

2 Incle HUBERT D. HOOVER 
l. Record of trial Major General., ·united states Army 
2. Draft of GCMO Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPA.RT.MENr OF THE ARMY (24$) 
In the Off'ice of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. . 

MAY l 8 1949
CSJAGH CM 335738 

UNITED STATES ) THIRD ARMY 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Atlanta, Georgia, 8,9 Jlarch 

Captain WILLUM A.. CARPENTER, ) 1949. Dismissal, total 
Olll0413,-3540 Army Service Unit,) .. forfeitures and confinement 
Atlanta General Depot, A.tlanta, ) for three (3) yea.rs. 
Georgia. ). 

OPINION of·the BOARD OF REVIEN 
BA.UGHN, BERKORrrZ, and LYNCH 

~ficers 0£ The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board o;f Re.view has examined the record of trial in the 
case o;f the o££icer named above and submits this., its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93d Article o;f war. 

Specification l: In that Captain William A. Carpenter, 3540 
Army Servic·e Unit, Atlanta General Depot, Atlanta, Georgia 
did, at Atlanta General Depot, Atlanta, Georgia on or about 
7 January 1949, with intent to defraud, willfully, unlaw
full.y and feloniously forge an indorsement on a certain 
check in substantially the .following words and figures, t,o 
wit: ' 

Orchestra.JO Dec 48 No. 1457 
Central Post Fund 

Atlanta Ordnance Depot 
Atlanta, 0 Ga 27 December 1948 

Pay 
To The 
Order O.f· 5am· Smith $50.00 

Fifty and No/100 - - - - - - - - Dollars 

West End Branch 
To The First National Bank 

' 64-1 Atlanta, Georgia By James R. Nash, Capt, CE,
6Io " . Custodian 
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by falsely writing on the back thereof', without authority, 
the name "Sam R. Smith," which said indorsem.ent was a writ:ing 
of' a private nature which might operate to the prejudice of 
another. · 

Specification 2: (Same as Specification l except the date of the 
offense 114 February 194911 and. the date upon the check "3 
Fe~ruary- 1949.11 ) 

CHARGE II: Violation or the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Captain William A. Carpenter, 3540 
· A.rrrzy- Service Unit, Atlanta General Depot, Atlanta, Georgia 

did, at Atlanta General Depot, Atlanta, Georgia on or about 
7 January 1949, with intent to defraud, willfully, unlaw-

. fully and feloniously pass as true and genuine a certain 
check in words and figures substant~ly as follows, to wit·:· 

Orchestra 30 Dec 48 No. 14.57 
Central Post Fund 

Atlanta 0~e Depot 
Atlanta, Ga 27 December 1948 

Pay 
To The 
Order Of' ~ Sam Smith $50.00 

Fifty and No/100 - - - - - - - - Dollars 

Vfest End Branch 
To The First National Bank 
64-1 Atlanta, Georgia By.James R. Nash, Capt, CE, Custodian 
oro 

bearing on the back thereof an indorsement substantially as 
follows, to wit: "Sam R •. Smith", a .writing of a private 
nature which might operate to the prejudice of another,. 
which indorsement was, as he, the said Captain Carpenter, 
then well knew, falsely ma.de and forged. 

Specification 2: (Same as Specifi~ation 1, except the date of the 
offense "4 Eebru.ary 1949 ," and the date upon the check "J ' 
February 1949. 11 ) 

CHARGE III: Violation or the 94th Articl.e of War. 

Specification l: In that Captain William A. Carpenter, 3540 
A.rrrzy- Service Unit, Atlanta General Depot, Atlanta, Georgia 
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did, at Atlanta General Depot, Atlanta, Georgia on or 
about 27 December 1948, feloniously steal $65.00, lawful 
money of the United States, property of the United States, 
intended for the military service thereof. 

Specification 2: (Same as Specification 1, except the date "7 
February 1949," and the amount "$74.25. 11 ) 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charges and Specifications, and was found 
guilty of Charges I and II and the Specifications thereunder;· guilty 
of Specification 1, Charge III, 11 except the words and figures 1$65.00 1 

and 'intended for the military service thereof, 1 substituting therefor 
the words and figures 'about $31.35, 1 of the excepted words and figures, 
Not guilty, and of the substituted words and figures, Guilty. 11 ; guilty 
of Specification 2, Charge III, except the words "intended for the 
military service thereof" of the excepted words, not guilty; and not 
guilty of Charge III, but guilty of a violation of the.93d Article of 
War. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the review
ing authority may direct for a period of three years. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for 
action pursuant to Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution. 

The evidence pertinent to the findings of guilty is summarized 
as follows: 

Accused is a member of the 3540 Army Service Unit, Atlanta General 
Depot (R 32). Throughout the period extending from November 1948 
through the first week of February 1949, accused served as special 
service officer. Funds for special services including the Service 
Club came from the Central Post Fund, Atlanta General Depot. One 
method by which special services and other functions were financed 
by the Central Post Fund was as follows: At the regular monthly meet-
ing of the Central Post Fund Council, persons desiring to make expenditures 
would make requests for appropriations. ·If the appropriation were· 
approved, the person making the request would subsequently submit a 
purchase. order for the expenditure and a receiving report showing 
that the goods or service subject of the expenditure had been received. 
The purchase order would be signed by Captain James R. Nash, the 
custodian of the fund. A check would be drawn by G. C. Williamson, Jr., 
the bookkeeper of the fund, and· signed by Captain Nash. This would 
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be forwarded to the person making the request together with a receipt 
for the check to be completed b~ the vendor of the goods or s~rvices 
(R 12,13). The receipt itself was in the form of a "petty cash voucher" 
which identified the particular transaction and upon which the vendor 
receipted for payment (R 14;.Pros Ex 2). 

still another. method of financing and defraying the cost or certain 
special service functions was through payments from a petty cash fund 
in the .amount of $75.00 under the stewardship of the Special Service 
Officer. This fund would be replenished at the regular monthly meeting 
or the Council in the amount required to bring the fund up to $75.00. 
The Special Service Officer would, however, account for the cash expended 
prior thereto by receipts (R 20). Prosecution Exhibit 11 was identified 
as a certificate signed by accused in the office of the Post Engineer, 
on or about the date of the certificate, 29 September 1948 (R 34,36). 
Accused stated therein that he had in his possession nthe sum of seventy
five ($75.00) or signed vouchers Petty Cash Fund for the Atlanta General 
Depot Central Post Fund." · 

Among the recurring expenses of special services were the weekly 
dances at the service club usually held on Thursday night. 

G. C. Williamson, the bookkeeper previously mentioned., identified· 
Prosecution Exhibit 1 as ~ Central ·Post Fund check dated -?:l December 
which he had drawn for the sum of $50.00 in favor of Sam . Smith,; payee, 
for orchestra services to be furnished on 30 December 1948 (R 13.,32). 
The check was signed by Captain Nash and sent to accused through the 
message center (R 13,14,32). Subsequently., Williamson received "in 
the regular course of business" a petty cash voucher dated 30 December 
15>48 evidencing the payment of $50.00 to s. R. Smith for orchestra 
services provided at the service club 30 December 1948, and the receipt 
of payment over the .signature 115. R. Smith" (R 14; Pros Ex 2). At . 
about 1900 or 1930 hours., 7 January 1949, Lester M. Killebrew., Manager 
of the Post Exchange., who was working at the Exchange that night., received 
a call-from accused at the service club. Accused inquired of Killebrew 
as to whether he would cash a check which accused would send down by 
an. 11J.IP11 (R 39,40). At about 2100 hours the same night Private First 
Class Tracey H. Gould., an "MP"., on motor patrol duty., was making his 
hourly spot check of the service club and saw accused in his office. 
Accused asked Gould to take a paper to the 11PX11 and obtain some money 
for him. Gould took the paper to the 1'PX11 and gave the paper to the 
manager (R 38). Killebrew identified Prosecution Exhibit 1 as the 
paper which he received from Gould (R 40,42). Killebrew cashed the 
check and gave $50.00 to Gould to give to accused. Killebrew then 
called accused and told him that the "MP" was on his way back with the 
money (R 40). Gould returned to the service club and gave accused 
the money which he had received from the •PX" manager (R 38). 
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Williamson identified Prosecution Exhibit J.as a Central Post Fund 
check which he had drawn on 1 February 1949 payable to Sam Smith in 
the amount of :)50. 00 for orchestra services to be rendered on 3 February 
1949 (R 15). The check was signed by Captain Nash and was sent to accused 
(R 27,32,JJ). On a Friday, around the 5th or 6th of February 1949, accused 
brought the check to Killebre.v, the exchange manager and asked him to cash 
it. At the time, accused stated that he had cashed the check for Smith, 
and needed the money since he owed money to Miss Tomasello for bingo i 

prizes. Although accused had not endorsed the check, Williamson cashed 
it on the strength of the purported endorsement of the payee (R 41,42). 
On the Monday or Tuesday following 3 February, 17illiamson received a 
petty cash voucher showing the payment of $50.00 to S. R. Smith for 
orchestra services rendered on 3 February 1940, and acknowledging receipt 
of payment therefor over the signature 11 S.· R. Smith" (R 16,JO). 

According to li:Irs. Elizabeth C. Tomasello, hostess at the service 
club, the dances which were held at the service club on Thursday, JO 
December 19).,_8, and Thursday, 3 February 1949, were 11 juke box" dances, 
and no orchestra was present. It was the regular practice, however, to 
have an orchestra for the weekly dance held on Thursday nights (R 56). 

Samuel R. Smith testified that he was employed as an engineer by 
the Southern Bell Company and that as a "hobby11 he was an orchestra 
leader. Since October his orchestra had played consecutive Thursday 
nights at the service club with the exception of the nights of JO Deceinber 
1948 and 3 February 1949. He denied that the endorsements on the backs 
of Prosecution Exhibits 1 and 3 were executed by him. He admitted, hoVl
ever, that the signatures on Prosecution Exhibits 2 and 4 were his. He 
explained that when·he was given a check for services he would sign a 
blank voucher. At first he was given but one blank voucher to sign but 
then accused began to have him sign two vouchers in blank when he vra.s 
paid. Payment was usually made by check (R 70,71). 

On 27 December 1948, a check of the Central Post Fund in the amount 
of $65.00 payable to the order of accused was drawn by Williamson ~nd 
signed by Captain Nash. This check was issued to replenish the petty 
cash fund administered by accused by reimbursing it for certain expendi
tures accused had ma.de from it (R 20,33; Pros Ex 10). In the regular 
course of the Central Post Fund's business, a· "receiving report" dated· 
15-30 December 1948, purportedly signed by accused and acknowledging 
the receipt of $6,5.00 as reimbursement for the petty cash fund, came 
through to Williamson, the bookkeeper (R 16,17). · 

The appropriation by the Central Post Fund of the sum of $6,5.00 to 
replenish accused's petty cash fund was justified by two petty cash 
vouchers each dated 22 December 1948. One of these vouchers evidenced 
the payment of $JJ.OO to Southern Dairies for ice cream. Receipt of the 
sum of $JJ.OO was acknowledged on the voucher over the signature 11 H. H. 
SWENSON" under which appeared the identifying word 11Driver11 (R 18; Pros 
Ex 6). This voucher in turn was substantiated by an invoice of Southern 
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Dairies dated 22 December 1948 which showed the delivery of 20 gallons of 
ice cream to "Service·club - Capt. Carpentertt at a unit price of $1.65 and 
total price of $33.00. The invoice bore the notation °Pd. H.H.s.n (R 18; 
Pros Ex 7). The other.voucher showed the payment of $32.00 to General 
Novelty Co. for Christmas decorations ($10.00), New Years decorations 
($10.00), noisemakers ($7.00), and confetti ($5.00). Receipt of the sum 
of $32.00 w.as aclmowledged over the signature 0 AJ.ma G. Crescent11 under 
which appeared the legend "Cashier, General Novelty Co11 (R 19; Pros Ex 8). 
This second voucher was substantiated by a sales slip dated 22 December 
1948 which showed the sale to 11Capt Wm Carpenter, Service Club, Conley, 
Ga" for $32.00, of the identical items appearing in the petty cash voucher. 
Also appearing on the sales slip was the notation 11 Pd A.G.C. General 
Novelty Co. Cashier11 (R 19,20; Pros~ 9). 

· Concerning the misplacement of .certain vouchers, Williamson testified 
as follows on cross-examination: 

"Q. Isn't it a fact that you did in some time between the dates of 
the 30th of December and the 3d of February call Captain Carpenter 
and ask him if he had certain vouchers which you had misplaced?

A~ I did. . 

Q. And during the time that these vouchers were misplaced, did 
you_lmow where they were? 

A. I called Captain Carpenter and _asked him if he had the petty 
cash vouchers, tv{o petty cash vouchers, because I thought that 
I had received them and remembered seeing them. He said that 
he had:them, that they had come back to him with some checks 
from me, so apparently I had placed them in with some checks going 
to him, going back to him, and he in turn returned them to me. 

' 
Q. And during the time that they were missing, you had no control 

over them whatsoever, did you?· 
A. Of those two vouchers? 

Q. That's right. 
A. No. 

LA:,'l MEMBER: To what two vouchers are you refurring? Are they 
vouchers that have been introduced in evidence?. 

DEFENSE: That is correct. 

· LAiV MEMBER: If they are, please refer to them by their exhibit 
numbers so we will lmow of what you are speaking. 

DEFENSE: Tjle vouchers that I am particularly calling to your 
attentio~ are Prosecution Exhibits 7 and 8. · 

A
Q. Are those the vouchers to ,7hich you have testified? 

0 Yes, there was two others supporting each of these." (R 25,26) 
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. ' ' 

James ITey., ·the assistant shipping supervisor of Southern Dairies, 
identified Prosecution Exhibits 7, 12., and 13 as an original. shipping 
ticket and carbon copies thereof'., respectively, made by him, and 
testif'ied that the •three copies fieri/ ma.de on the ma.chine at the 
same time. 11 · The three exhibits each contained the :following legend
"No. IO 18969. 11 It was routine to ll&ke an original shipping ticket and 
two copies thereof'., and it was likerlse routine to do this as soon 
as the order was ready to be shipped (R 69). Ivey. added., however., 

· that. the original had been a1tered and stated that the contents of 
the origina.J. as drawn showed the :follorlng: 11The gal.lonage was l., the 
amount. was. $1.6.5., the tota1 was $1.65., the date was l-12 f!i.2.7-• The 
content of the original., as set forth by Ivey was identical to the 
content of the copies. 

According to Ivey his records failed to show that 20 gallons of 
ice cream were delivered to the service club on 22 December 1948, and 
had there been such a delivery- he would have remembered it because 
"this is the only order that was shipped to this particular place. 11 

Ivey also testified that he had been working with the delivery drivers 
£or over a year., knew all o:f them, and that there was no driver in the 
employ of Southern Dairies by the name of H. H. Swenson (R 66,68). 

Arter Ivey had made the original invoice and identical carbon 
copies thereof., he gave the original and one copy to Henry H. Stewart, 
a special delivery man for Southern Dairies. According to the latter, 
he delivered a gallon o:f ice cream at the depot to a person who said 
he was accused. On receiving payment for the ice cream, Stewart .. 
placed the following notation on the original and copy "Pd H.H.S.", 
gave the original to the person representing himself as accused, and 
returned the copy to the of:fice. Stewart identified Prosecution 
Exhibit 12 as the copy which he had been furnished for the transaction 
and had returned to the office (R 63-65,68). 

' On 7 February 1949, First Lieutenant Elmer H. Hatmaker received 
orders assigning him as Special Service Officer. The following morning 
Lieutenant Hatmaker met accused and Major Thomas G. Cassell at the 
service club. . Major Cassell was there for the purpose of checking the 
Pett;y Cash Fund and witnessing its turnover to Lieu.tenant Hatmaker. 
Accused opened the safe in his office arid brought out a cigar boX 
which was supposed to contain the Petty Cash Fund. In the box were 
found one petty cash voucher for sixty-seven ·cents and eight pennies. 
Major Cassell asked accused if that was all of the $7,5.oo. Accused's 
answer., if any, is unknown to the record (R 48,57). 

On 7 ·February 1949, Captain James o. Lewis began an investigation 
of accused with reference to the checks hereinbei'ore designated as 
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"Exhibits l and 3. n Accused was aware of the investigation., having 
been told of Captain Lewis I status in the case when he was placed 

. under arrest (R 91,93). • 

On -14 February 1949, :Major Bethune., the officer detailed to conduct 
the investigation under .Article of War 70, accompanied by Captain Lewis, 
went to·the Oliver General Hospital in Augusta, where accused was a 
patient .in Ward 13. Lewis I mission 1ra.s to obtain a specimen of accused I s 
handwriting. r~Prior to interviewing accused, Lewis and Ma"jor Bethune · 
talked to Ma.J°'br Sanford., who was in charge of accused I s ward, stated 
their mission and asked his permission to talk to the accused. At the 
interviE!W' accused appeared to be in normal. condition save for a slight 
nervous twitch. . Major Bethune apprised accused of his rights in the 
presence of Lew'is·• . In the presence of Majdr Be1thune., Captain Lewis... 
asked accused if he would sign his name and.·el.so sign 

' 

the name "Sam · 
R. Smith" trice (R 72-76). No offers of reward, promise, or threats 

· were ma.de by Captain Lewis to induce accused to accede to the :request•. 
Captain Lewis did not, however, explain to accused why he wanted the 
specimens of accused I s ha.J.lliwri;l;ing. · Accused wrote his own name on a 
paper and also the name n&,m :tt imith.n Captain Lewis identified 
Prosecu~ion Exhibit 14 as the specimens of hancbrriting which accused 
executed in·his presence (R 90:'.-92). As to accused's attitude in 
complying with the r~si, Captain Lewis testified as .t;ollows: 

"Q• Captain Lewis, was the accused reluctant at all? Did he 
demur in any way at the time that you requested the 
speciniens of his handwriting? 

A.. No, sir.,. he did not. ·He did,- after he signed it twice., 
Sam R. Smith, he signed it twice., and I said.,. 'Well, 
~ you sign it again?' He said, 1No., that's enough,' 
and I said, 'o.K. ·., 1 and that I s where it dropped right 
there, I did not force him. I asked him if he would 
sign it twice·. He signed it twice. · I said., 'Will you 
sign it agc1.in? 1 And he said., 1No., that's enough,' and 
I said, 'ill right.,• that•s a11.n (R 92) 

Captain Lewis denied that he stated to accused "Here., sign it again. 
You can do better than that,• .but admitted that he said nTry to settle 
down and sign it the best you can. :Maybe you could sign it a little 
better." Captain Lewis denied that he subsequently talked to accused 
concerning the incident (R 92). . · . . . 

Accused elected to testify concerning the voluntary character of 
the execution or the specimens o:f his handwriting. He testified that 
he was a patient in the locked ward for mental patients at the Oliver 
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General:> Hospital on 14 February when he executed the signatures requested 
by Captain Lewis. From what he could 'find out, he had been given 
sedatives for treatment and he could not think in his normal manner (R 
98). Concerning his making of the handwriting specimens he testified: 

I
"The investigating of'f'icer told me he was finished with me, 

o and Captain Lewis walked in and says, 1 I want you to sign your 
name.' And I tried to sign it and I did finally, and he stated, 
1Now, sign Sam R. Smith. 1 And I started to sign it and I quit 
because I was-couldn't write. Finally I wrote it and he says, 
'You can do better than that. Sign it again. 1 And I signed 
it again and he says, 'Try one more time, 1 and I says, 1I 1:ln 
all fogged up here. 1 I says, •Just don't bother me •. ' I says, 
'That's enough.' And he says, 'ill right.'" (R 98) 

On cross-examination he admitted knowing that Captain Lewis was 
investigating the case. He also testified that the only compulsion used 
by Captain Lewis was the statement, "Sign your name. 11 (R 99). 

Private Oscar G. Hollis, testified that he was one of accused's 
guards after accused I s return to the Depot. Two or three days after 
accused's return, a time approximately two or three weeks prior to 
trial, Captain Lewis visited accused, ·and Hollis overheard their conversa
tion which related to the time accused was in Oliver General Hospital. · 
Hollis heard Captain Lewis tell accused that the latter, at the time, 
was 11 so doped up he was high as a kite, that he didn't know what he 
was doing. 11 (R 94,95). Captain Lewis asked if accused had seen the 
signature he had put·on the paper, and the accused replied that he 
had not (R 96). 

· In rebuttal to the testimony of Hollis, Captain Thomas M. Love 
testified.that approximately two and one-half to three weeks prior to 
trial he and Captain. Lewis visited accused. The estimated duration• of 
this visit was fifteen minutes. The conversation had with accused 
concerned accused's status while in custody, but Captain Love also. 
recalled that. he had stated to accused that accused appeared to be in· 
better spirits than when Love had seen him in the hospital. Captain 
Love could not remember Captain Lewis stating to accused, "You were 
higher than a kite when I saw you up at Oliver General Hospital and 
got your signature on the papers." Love could not recall with certainty 
who the guard_ was, but believed the guard to be Private Lakeman (R 100-102). 

The specimens of accused's handwriting designated Pros~ution Exhibit 
14 were admitted in evidence over objection by the defense (R 77). 
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Lillie T. llcl't:1.lliams testified that she was employed as ;L clerk 
typist at the service club, and that in that capacity- she had type
written letters for accused. On some occasions accused would write 
out the letters and give them to her to copy. She estimated that 
since November she had 'seen accused's signature and handwriting 
approximately- one hundred or one hundred-and fifty- ti:mes. She identified. 
Prosecution Exhibit 15 as a school work order for Automotive Ordnance 
School and testified that the handwriting thereon was that of accused. 
The Exhibit was admitted in. evidence without objection (R _102-104). 

- . 
Major Julius w. Toelken testified that he is Chief of the Scientitic · 

Investigations Laboratory attached to the llilitary- Police School, Camp 
Gordon, Georgia. For seventeen years prior to his current tour ot.. 

· military- service he was in charge of the Massachusetts State Police 
Laboratory~ While there handwriting was one of the subjects und~ -
his direot control. When he retired from the Va.ssachusetts State. 
Police in March 1943, he became an instructor at the Provost Va.rshal. - · 
General. 1s School at Fort Custer. Major Toelken also had the duty- ot 
exam1njng handwriting exhibits submitted by- investigators. Since being 
in the Army- he had prepared 500 handwriting exhibits., and had testified, 
in person, before approxinatel.y- 35 general courts-martial, and had 
testitied before other general courts-martial by- deposition. Pursuant 
to a request by- Captain Lewis, Major Toelken compared the handwriting 
appearing upon Prosecution Exhibit 14, and the signature appearing 
_upon the rever~e sides ot Prosecution Exhibits l and 3 and concluded 
upon the basis of his comparison that signatures 11 Sam R. Smith" appear
ing in Prosecution Exhibits l and 3 were written by the same band which 
wrote the signatures "Sam R. Smitha appearing upon Prosectttion Exhibit 
14 (R 80,81). Arter his initial appear?-DCe upon the witness st,and, 
Major Toelken compared the handwriting upon Prosecution Exhibit 15 
(work order) and the handwriting on the reverse sides of Prosecution 
Exhibits 1 and 3 and found such a strong similarity in characteristics 
that he was of the opinion they were in the same handwriting (R 106, 
107). This opinion was conclusive although his examination was 
_accomplished without optical equipment (R 107). · _ 

Upon examination by the court, llajor Toelken was unable to state 
that the signature ''William A. Carpenter" appearing on Prosecution 
Exhibit ll (Accused's certificate o:f possession of Petty Cash Fund) 
was written by the same hand which wrote the signature "Sam R. Smith" 
appearing upon the reverse sides of Prosecution Exhibits 1 and 3, 
because of the dissi:milarities of the letters of the signatures (R· 
ll9,120). Si.DC'e the bodies of Prosecution Exhibits 2 and 6 (Petty 
cash vouchers for orchestra services and for ice cream) were band 
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printed there was no basis for comparison with Prosecution Exhibit ll. 
Comparison of the signatures on Prosecution Exhibit 5 (Receiving report) 
with that in Prosecution Exhibit ll showed "Salient Characteristics" 
which lead Major Toelken to the conclusion they were written in the . 
same hand (R 120-121). Major Toelken was also of the opinion that the 
signatures upon Prosecution Exhibits ll (certificate) and 15 (work order) 
were in the same handwriting (R 121). Major Toelken 1s opinions as set 
forth in this paragraph were rendered upon examination made on the 
witness stand, and no single exa:mina.tion exceeded two minutes in dura
tion (R 122). 

4. Evidence for the defense. 

It was stipulated that if Colonel w. G.· Skelton were present that 
he would testify that accused had worked as special service officer 
under his observation for about a year, and that accused had done a 
fine job. Prior to "the present incident" Colonel Skelton had no 
reason to doubt accused's honesty (R 109). 

Lieutenant Colonel Kress R. Williams testified. that he had known 
accused for seven months having lived in the same building as accused 
for that. period. During his acquaintance with accused Colonel Williams 
had been able to observe his character and had no reason to say that 
it was other than excellent. He did not know anything derogatory- concern
ing accused, and in his dealings with him had found him to be honest. 
Captain Grover C. Kistler had known accused for approximately twelve 
months and had similarly found his character to be excellent (R llO-lll). 

Captain Louis A. Allen, Jr., Special Service Officer at Fort 
McPherson, testified that he had known accused for fourteen months. 
Since accused was also a special service officer, Captain Allen had 
numerous dealings with accused and was impressed by the fine work accused 
was doing in special services. In Captain Allen's opinion, the accused 
was a fine officer both officially and socially (R lll-ll3). 

Captain William. A. Horton testified that he had known accused for 
fourteen months and was of the opinion that accused was a very- honorable 
man and a good officer (R 113-ll4). 

Mrs. J. w. Mitchell, proprietress of the Silver Court, testified 
that she had known accused for appr..ox:i.mately a year, and that during 
that period she had employed accused as evening cashier and bartender 
at the Silver Court. She found accused to be competent and would be 
happy to employ him at the conclusion of the trial regardless of its 

· outcome. There never had been any shortage while accused was working 
for her~ Mrs. Mitchell was of the opinion that accused was a perfect 
gentleman. 
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A. certificate of achievement awarded to accused for his work as 
Special. Service Officer at the Atlanta Ordnance Depot was admitted 
in evidence without objection (R 117,; Def Ex .A.). . · 

Defense Ex:hibit B, Statement of Service :tor Longevity Pay, was 
admitted in evidence (R 117). It showed that accused bad continuous 
service since June 1940. 

A.tter being apprised o:t his rights accused elected to remain 
silent. (R 110,119). 

5. In S11pport of the offenses of forgery and of uttering alleged 
under Charges I and II, the evidence thus shows that it was customar,y 
to hold weekly dances at the service. club, Atlanta General Depot. The 
orchestra expenses for these dances were defrayed by the Central Post· 
Fund. It was the usual practice prior to the dance to forward t.o 
accused, as Special Service Officer of the Depot, a check payable to 
the orchestra lead.er. When the check was given to the orchestra leader, 
a receipt in the form of a petty cash voucher would be obtained from 
him. Checks dated 27 December 1948 and 1 February 1949, each payable 

. to Sam Smith in the amount of $50. 00, drawn by Captain Nash, the 
custodian of -the Central Post Fund, were forwarded to accused to pay 
for orchestra services for the nights of 30 December 194~ and 3 February 
1949. On neither of these two occasions was an orchestra provided•. 
Nevertheless,.subsequent to each of the foregoing dates, petty cash 
vouchers signed ns. R. Smith11 receipting for the sum of $50.00 for 
orchestra services were received by G. C. Williamson, Jr., bookkeeper 
of the Central Post Fund. On the evening of 7 January 1949, the accused, 
pursuant to a telephone conversation with Lester M. Killebrew, manager 
of the Post Exchange, sent the 27 December 1949 check payable to Sam 
Smith, to the Post Exchange, ·tp be cashed. Killebrew cashed the check 
and ·sent the money therefor to accused. The check bore the endors&-
ment "Sam R. Smith" on its reverse side. On or about 5 or 6 February 
1949 accused personally cashed the 3 February check with Killebrew, 
this check similarly bearing the endorsement 11 Sam R. Smith. 11 The 
orchestra leader who customarily furnished the orchestra for the 
weekly dances was named Sam R. Smith but he testified that his orchestra 

· did not play at the service club on 30 December 1948 and 3 February 
1949. He further stated that the endorsements on the two checks in 
question were not his. He admitted, however, that the signatures on 
the petty cash vouchers receipting for payment for orchestra services 
on those two dates, were his, but stated that he was accustomed to 
sign the petty cash vouchers in blank and that, on more than one 
occasion, the accused had him sign more than one blank petty cash 
voucher. Upon comparison of the specimen signature "Sam R. Smith," 
written by accused, with the endorsements 11Sam R. Smithn on the two 
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checks ill question, ilajor Julius W. Toelken, a qual.ified baDiwritiDg 
expert, .found that the endorsements were written by the same hand 'llhich 
wrote the specimen. The circumstances negative any interence that 
accused or any other person was authorised to ind.orse the payee's 
signature to the checks in question..._ . . / 

Considering the evidence· thus contained in the record in the light 
o.f' the pertinent parts of the J!amJa1 for Courts-Yartial, we observe 
that: . 

'I. . 
"Forgery is the .false and fraudulent -making or altering 

of an instrument 'Which would, i.f' gemine, apparently ilapose · 
a legal liability on another or change his legal liabiliii7 to 
his prejudice.a (Par 180,!., ~l,{ 1949), and. 

"To constitute this o.f'f'ense L'ffttering a forged in~rQ]ll.elly 
there must .be a knowledge that the instrument is a forgery, and 
there must be an intent to defraud. The intent to detraudmy 
be implied if knowledge of the falsity of the document.is shown. 
It is not necessary that the instrument actually be passed. A 
mere offer.coupled with a representation that it is good is a 

' 811.fficient uttering.n (Par 18)£, MCM 1949, p.259) •. 

Indorsements on instruments such as the checks in the instant case, 
1.f' genuine, are of such character as might operate to the prejudice o.f' 

· another and hence are the subjects of forgery (Par 1801., !.CY 1949) ~ 
The u.ncontradicted·evidence o.f' record shows that accused cashed the 
two checks ill question., each of ldtlch bore a .forged indorsement. With
out recourse· to the testimony o.f' Toelken., this evidence is sufficient 
to warrant an inference that accused was the author or the .f'qrgeries•. 

npossession o.f' a forged instrument by one who utters or 
seeks to utter it or otherwise to realize on it or pro.fit by, 
it, without a reasonable explanation of how the possessor · 
acquired it, warrants an inference that the possessor himself 
committed the forgery or ~s a gui1ty accessory to its com
mission.• (state v. F.arly., 119 Kansas 446., 239 P.901; C:U: J.34270, 
Stricklin). 

The cashing of the two checks evidences the fraudulent intent 
requisite to the .offenses of forgery and uttering (CM 247lll, Grannell., 
30 BR 255). · 

lJe accordingly conclude that the findings of' guilty of forgery and 
uttering are established by the record ot trial beyond any reasonable 
doubt. . 
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Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge III, allege two offenses of 
feloniously stealmg $65.00 on 27 December 1948 and $74.25 on 7 February 
1949, respectively, lawful money of the United States, property of the 
United States, intended for the military service thereof in violatio~ 
of the 94th Article of War. The court found the accused guilty of 
Specification 1 except the words and figures 11$65.0011 and "intended 
for the military service thereof11 substituting therefor the words and 
figures "about $31.35 11 • The court also found accused guilty of Specifica
tion 2 except the words 11 intended for the military service thereof.11 

Accused was found not guilty of Charge III but guilty of a violation 
~f the 93d Article of War. 

Proof of the offenses of stealing alleged in the specifications 
of Charge III shows that accused as Special Service Officer was also 
custodian of a petty cash fund of $75,.00 financed by the Central Post 
Fund, Atlanta General Depot. In September 1948, accused executed a · 
certificate in which he acknowledged possession of :.J;75.00 or the 
equivalent thereof in signed vouchers of the petty cash fund. Periodically, 
the fund was replenished by appropriations from the Central Post Fund. 
on the basis of a satisfactory showing by accused of his expenditures 
from the petty cash fund. The appropriations would be in amounts equal 
to his expenditures. On 27 December 1948 a check to replenish the petty 
cash fund was drawn to the order of accused in the amount of $65.oo. 
This check, when admitted in evidence, bore accused's purported signature 
as an indorsement, and the perforated legend 11 PAID 1-4-49." In the 
regular course~ business, Williamson received a receivmg report 
dated 1115 - 30 December 1948" acknowledgmg the receipt of $65.00 and 
bearing accused's purported signature as the signature of.ttie receivmg 
officer. From the known specimen of accused's signature in evidence, 
the court could properly find that the indorsement on the check payable 
to accused and the signature on the receiving report were in accused's 
handwritmg. 

It further appears from the evidence of record that accused, at 
the time he received the appropri~tion for $65.00 to replenish the petty 
cash fund~ had not accounted to the Central Post Fund for his claimed 
expenditures according to the normal procedure, namely, the concurrent 
submitt:ing of petty cash vouchers and supporting papers evidencmg his 
claimed disbursements. Subsequent to accused's receipt of the $65.00, 
two such vouchers with attachments to support them were received by 
Williamson. No evidence was offered attacking the voucher of the 
General Novelty Company in the sum of $32.00 and it must therefore be 
assumed that the prosecution recognized and admitted :that .it represented 
a valid and bona fide expenditure by accused. The genuineness of the 

. voucher which purported to evidence the payment by accused of $3J.OO 
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on 22 December 1948 to Southern Dairies, however, was successfully 
attacked by the prosecution. The voucher bore the signature 11 H. H. 
Swenson" acknowledging receipt of the paylll3nt of $33.00. Uncontradicted 
evidence showed that a person so named was not and had not been employed 
by Southern Dairies. In effect, the receipt was a forgery (Par 180i, 
MCM 1949). Supporting the voucher was a receipted invoice :in the amount 
of $33.00 for ice cream delivered to the service club on 22 December 
1948. Evidence similarly undisputed shows that this receipted invoice 
was also a forgery in that it had been altered from its original substance. 
In its original form, the invoice reflected the delivery of one gallon 
of ice cream to the service club on 12 January 1949 and the payment of 
$1.65 therefor. Other testimony established that the delivery reflected 
in the original invoice was the sole and only one ever made to the 
service club. 

It was further shown that on 7 February 1949, when accused was 
relieved as Special Service Officer, all that he had to show of the 
petty cash fund was eight cents in coins and a voucher for sixty-seven 
cents leaving unaccounted for and unexplained the sum of $74.25. 

A comprehensive definition of larceny or stealing and the elements 
of proof necessary to sustain a specification thereof is stated in the 
Manual for Courts-Martial, u. s. Anny 1949, as follows: 

"Larceny, or stealing, is the unlawful appropriation of· 
personal property which the thief knows to belong either 
generally or specially to another, with intent to deprive 
the owner permanently of his property therein. Unlaw1'ul 
appropriation may be by trespass or by conversion through 
breach of trust or bailment. In military law former distinc
tions betvre·en larceny and embezzlement do not exist. 
' * -~. * 

Proof.--(a) The appropriation by the accused of the property 
as alleged; (b) that such property belonged to a certain other 
person named or described; (c) that such property was of the 
value alleged, or of some value; and (d) the facts and circum
stances of the case indicating that the appropriation was with 
the intent to deprive the owner pernianently of his interest in 
the property or of its value or a part of its value. 11 (Par 180~, 
MCM 1949). 

Each unlawful appropriation alleged in the instant case consists of a 
conversion through breach of trust and is the equivalent of what was 
formerly termed embezzlement. 
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~Then we examine~ the evidence of record as it pertains to Specifi
cation 2 of Charge III, we find that it is legally sufficient to sustain 
the findings of guilty as e:x:pr~ssed by the court. In this regard, the 
evidence shows that accused was entrusted with a petty cash fund in 
the sum of $75.00, the receipt of which he acknowledged by a certificate 
dated 29 September 1948; that when on 7 February 1949, he was· relieved 
by Lieutenant Hatmaker as Special Service Officer, and consequently, 
as custodian of the petty_cash fund, he was unable to account for $74.25 
of the $75.00 fund. Such a showing of evidence, standing unopposed 
and unexplained as in the instant case, -is legally adequate to provide 
competent proof of all the elements of the offense charged except 
element (b), supra, and has so been held by the Board of Review in 
the following language: 

"**There is a well established legal presumption that 
one who has assumed the stewardship of another's property has 
embezzled such property if he does not or cannot account for or 
deliver it at the time an accounting or delivery is required 
of him. The burden of going forward with the proof of exculpatory 
circumstances then falls upon the steward and his explanatory 
evidence, when balanced against the presumption of guilt arising 
from his.failure or refusal to render a proper accounting of or 
to deliver the property entrusted to him, creates a controverted 
issue of fact which is to be determined in the first-instance 
at least by the court (CM 276435, Meyer, 48.BR 331,338; CM 301840, 
Clarke, 24 BR (ETO) 203,210; CM 262750, Splain, 4 BR (ETC) 197, 
204; CM 320308, Harnack).** A person in charge of trust funds 
who fails to respond with or _account for them when they are called 
i:or by proper authority cannot complain if the natural presumption 
that he has made away with them outweighs any uncorroborated 
explanation he may make,. especially if his explanation is in
adequate and conflicting (CM 251225, Johnson, 33 BR 177,181; CM 
251409, Clark, ~). 11 (CM 323764, J'iiangum, 72 BR 403) 

One discrepancy is noted between the proof of Specification 2, 
Charge III and the finding. It concerns the $1.65 expended by accused 
on 12 January 1949 for the purchase of one gallon of ice cream from 
Southern Dairies. The finding reflects that accused was not given 
credit by the court for this expenditure although it was proven that 
it ·was made by him. Thus, the amount ·round by the court to have been 
embezzled by accused from the fund should have been $72.60 rather than 
$74.25. The Board of Review, however, does not regard this as a 
material variance sufficient to merit the disturbance of the finding 
since the amount proven to have been embezzled was in any event, in 
excess of $50.00. 
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With respect to element (b), supra, accused was charged with 
stealing money, property of the United States, furnished and intended 
for the military service, and was found guilty of stealine money, 
property of the United States. There can.be no doubt that the money 
was property chargeable as property of the United States. The record 
amply demonstrates that the petty cash fund from which the money was 
taken was an adjunct to the welfare activities of the Central Post 
Fund, a fund recognized and authorized ·by Paragraph 4b, AR 210-50, 
Y.ID, 13 Dec 1945. The funds of the petty cash fund are quasi public 
in character in that they are held through an officer of the Anny for 
benefit of Army personnel. Hence, the Government has a special property 
interest in such a fund, and the fund and its property may be properly 
alleged as property of the United States. The findines that the money 
involved was property of the United States is lesser and.included in 
the allegation that the money was property of the United States, 
furnished and intended for the military service thereof (CM 199737, 
Taft, 4 BR 163). Thus element (b), supra, is property sustained by 
the evidence. 

Analysis of the evidence adduced in support of the findings of 
guilty of Specification 1, Charge III, shows that accused received a 
check for e65.00 dated 27 December 1948 from the Central Post Fund, tne 
purpose of which was to·replenish the petty cash fund by reimbursing 
it for monies expended; that thereafter, accused submitted two petty 
cash vouchers with supporting papers totalling $65.00 in justification 
of the expenditures; and that one of these petty cash vouchers, that 
of the Southern Dairies for $33.00, was spurious in that it bore the 
signature of H. H. Swenson, a nonexistent person. Also shown was that 
on the invoice submitted to support the petty cash voucher, the date 
had been altered, and thus ante-dated, from 12 January 1949 to 22 
December 1948, the amount of ice cream purported to have been delivered 
by it had been raised from one gallon to twenty gallons and the total 
cost of the ice cream represented as having been delivered had been 
changed from $1.65 to $33.00. Not shown, however, was how much money 
was in the petty cash fund when the $65.00 check had been issued to 
replenish it. 

Despite the lack of shovfing of the amount of money in the petty 
cash fund at the time that accused received the check for -~~65.00 in 
replenishment thereof, we nevertheless find that the-evidence of record_ 
is legally sufficient to sustain the court's expressed findings. What
ever amount was in the petty cash fund on 27 December 1948 is immaterial 
since there was undisputed proof that accused, as the custodian of the 
petty cash fund, received a check for $65.00 for that fund and that 
at a later date, a forged petty· cash voucher and supporting _invoice 
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for $33.00 had been submitted by accused to the Central Post Fund 
in partial justification of the $65.00 appropriation. From the evidence 
that the forged voucher and the forged invoice were delivered to 
iiilliamson by aocused it may be inferred that he was the author of _ 
the forgeries to which he had resorted for the purpose of concealing 
his felonious stealing from the petty cash fund (Stricklin, supra). 

Also sufficiently shown is that accused negotiated and received 
the proceeds. of the $65.00 check. In the absence of testimony by 
officials of the bank upon which the check was drawn, we are confined 
to a determination of the competency of evidence intrinsic to the 
check as admitted in eviderx:e. From examination of this evidence we 
find on the check the endorsement of accused and the perforated legend 
"PAID 1-4-49 64 1.n The endorsement of accused according to the tenor 
of the check was a prerequisite to its negotiation, and the presence of 
ms endorseinerit is, therefore, an indication that he negotiated it.· 
With respect to the perforated stamp, we are entitled to take notice,. ·· 
judicially, of practices in the banking busin·ess which are natters of 
common lmowledge (Stockyards National Bank v. First National Bank, 249 
F 421; Texas & Pacific Ry. Co. v. Pottorff, 63 F2d l; Baker v. Spokane 
Sav. Bank, 71 F2d 487; Ali v. Haff, ll4 F2d 369,371). The court had 
the same authority. In this regard it is a matter of common knowledge 
that banks, in the regular course of business, make a notation of pay
ment followed by the transit number of the paying bank upon checks when 
they are paid, and that it is the regular course of business to make 

·_ such entries. ~ The perforations under discussion are, therefore, business 
entries within the meaning of the.Federal Shopbook Rule (28 u.s.c. 1732). 
The failure to object to the admissibility of the perforated stamp 
constituted a waiver of objection to its genuineness (Par 129b, M::M 
1949). - . 

This, in light of the evidence in the instant case which shows, 
inter alia,-that accused's endorsement was the only endorsement on 
the check and that the check -was paid by the bank upon which it was 
drawn, is sufficient, in the absence of anything to the contrary, to 
support the inference that accused received the proceeds of the check 
(Troup v. State, 26 SO 2d 6ll,620-621). 

Colonel '\Tinthrop in his "Military law and Precedents", Reprint 
1920, at page 705, has stated the following: 

"The fact of the fraudulent conversion in embezzlement 
may be evidenced by~*~ a deliberate falsification ~-ll* by 
the rendering of a false return or account iH:-¼ in which a 
fictitious balanc~ is made to appear, or which is otherwise 
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falsified or purposely misstated." 

~e are of the opinion that the statement above is applicable in 
the instant case. The evidence of the submission by accused of a 
forged petty cash voucher and invoice for $33.oo'to justify part of 
an appropriation to a fund of v,hich he was custodian, when coupled 
with proof that accused had prior to the submission of the forgeries 
received the proceeds of the appropriation, is evidence that he 
embezzled by fraudulently converting to his own use the amount 
represented,by the forgeries. 

Thus, it was probatively established that accused stole $33.00 
'of the petty cash fund entrusted to him. 

The discussion, supra, with reference to Specification 2 of 
Charge III, that the United States had a special property interest 
in t.he petty cash fund and was therefore properly named as the mmer 
thereof in the Specification, and that the findings that the money 
alleged to have been stolen was property of the United States is 
lesser and included in the allegation that the said money was property 
of the United States, furnished and intended for the military service 
thereof, is equally applicable to Specification 2 of Charge II• 

. It is noted that the court found by exception and substitution 
that accused on 27 December 1948 embezzled $31.35. This amount was 
obviously arrived at by the court by the mathematical process of 
subtracting from the sum of $65.00 the amount of the General Novelty 
Company's voucher and by allowing as a valid charge, the cost of · 
one gallon of ice cream shown to have been delivered by Southern 
Dairies on 12 January 1949. ·Since the latter expenditure was not 
made until a date subsequent to that alleged in Specification 1, 
it is clear that it could not constitute a valid credit to the 
embezzlement alleged. This minor discrepancy, however, is not 
considered by us to constitute a material variance between proof 
and finding as the amount found was less than the amount proved. 

6. There was admitted in evidence, over objection by the defense, 
an exhibit containing specimens of accused's handwriting. The basis 
for the defense objection was that accused was compelled to execute 
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the specimens, and hence he was compelled to be a witness against 
himself. Considering the record or ~rial in its entirety, -.re are 
unable to agree with the contention or the defense that compulsion 
was used in obtaining the specimens or accused's handwriting. To 
the contrary, we find that prior to executing the handwriting 5Pecimens, 
accused had been apprised or his rights lllxier the 24th Article or War, 
and that, thereafter, no compulsion was employed to induce accused to 
execute the specimens. Accordingly, it is unnecessary for us to 
determine the legal effect or proof or compulsion upon the record of 
trial. 

7. Records or the Department of the Army show that accused is 
32 years of age and married•. He was graduated from high school and 
then served for two and one-half years in the Civilian Ct>nservation 
Corps. In civilian life he was employed as a glass blower. He had 
enlisted service from May 1940 until 18 Febru.ar,y 1943 when he was 
commissioned a second lieutenant. He was promoted to first lieutenant 
on 14 December 1943 and to captain on 27 December 194.5. He served 
in the European Theater with a combat engineer battalion from December 
1944 to April 194.5. He also served in the European Theater during
1946 and 1947. His efficiency ratings of record are as follows: 
Superior (11); Excellent (6); and Very Satisfactory (1). 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the-person and or the offenses. No errors·injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board or Review is or the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to S11pport the findings of guilty and the sentence 
and to warrant confirmation or the sentence. A sentence to dismissal, 
total forfeitures, and confinement at hard labor for three years is 
authorized upon conviction of violations of Articles or War 93 and 96. 
Confinement in a penitentiar;y is authorized by Article of 1far 42 upon 
conviction or the offenses of forgery, uttering a forged instrument, 
and the stealing of property of a value of more than fifty ($,50.00) 
dollars. 

, J.A.G.C •.~ s["(&=f-
-~----..-+J_.·~-----------' J.A.o.c. . 'tt.d 
--~....w:Lr.............,_..-.M<lo........., _____,, J.A.G.C. 
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CK 33.5738 

DEPAR1'.~ENT OF THT~ APJi':Y (26S)
0ffic;:e of The Judge Advocate GenerFtl 

- THB JUDICIAL ~Ol'NCIL. 

Brannon, Shaw, and Harbaugh 
0fficerR ?f The Judge Advocate Generel's Corps 

In the forer,oing case of C~ptain ·VTillia.m A. Carpenter, 

01110413,.3540 ~rmy Service Unit, AtlRnta Generel Depot, 

.Atlant,i, Georgia., upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate 

General the 8entence if: cql).fir.med and will be carried into 

execution. A United States Penitentiary is designated•• 

the plaoe of confinement. 

22 July 1949 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

Major General 
,-- The Judge Advocate General 

., uu~.W'f4~ 
<~;;-n:-~~~;;~i;;-i;49):--
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DEPARTtlENT OF TIIB AR,lY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. · C. 

CSJAGQ Cll 335786 
AUG n 1949 

UNITED STATES ) FIRST m.rr 

v. 
) 
) Trial by G. 

I 

c•. M., convened at 
) Fort Devens, Massachusetts, 1-2 

Frivate HARVEY E. HEI.SH ) March 1949. Dishonorable dis- · 
(HA 36867985), Head-: ) charge 'and confinement for two 
quarters and Headquarters ) (2) years. · Di~ciplinary Bar
and Service Company, 751st ) racks. 
Heavy Taruc Battalion. ) 

HOLDING by the BOAP.:0 OF REVIEW 
LIPSCOIIB, SHULL and WOLF 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 

. Judge Advocate Gener,al, under the provisions of Article of i'(ar 50§... 

2. The accused was tried upon the follow.i.ng Charges and Speci-
fications: · 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 61st Article of. War• 

.Specif?-cation 1: In that Private Harvey E. Welsh, Headquarters 
and Headquarters and Service Company, ?5l~t Heavy Tan.le 
Battalion, did, without proper leave, absent himself from · 
his station at Fort Devens, Massachusetts, from about 
2 November 1948 to about 8 November 1948. 

Specification 2: In that Private Harvey E. Welsh,. Headquarters 
and Headquarters and Service Company, 751st Heavy Tank 
Battalion, did, without proper leave, absent himself from 
his station at Fort Devens, Hassachusetts, from about 
13 November 1948 to about 18 December 1948 • 

.CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Harvey E. ';felsh, Headquarters 
and Headquarters and Service Company, 751st Heavy Tank 
Battalion, .having been restricted to the 1imits of his. 
company area, did, at Fort Devens, itassachusetts, on or. 
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about 13 November 1948 break restriction by ·eoing absent 
vd. thout leave from his organization. 

Specification 2: In that Private Harvey E. Welsh, Headquarters 
a.,d IIeadquarters and Service Company, 751st Heavy Tank 
Battalion, did, at Ayer, ::assachusetts, on or about 9 October 
1948, with intent to deceive, wrongfully and unlawfully make 
and utter to Lester ·d. Berry Jr., a certain check, in words 
and figures as follows, to wit: 

Columbus, Ga. 9 Oct 1948 No._2._ 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

Pay to the Order of - - - - - - -Cash- - - - - - -- - ~t2l.50 

Twenty-one and Fifty-Hundreds - - - -·- - - - - - - - Dollars 

/S/ Harvey E. '.ielsh · 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from Lester w. 
Berry Jr., twenty-One dollars and fifty cents (~;21.50) in 
United States Currency, then know,i.ng that he did not have 
and not intending that he should have sufficient funds· 
in the First National Bank of Columbus, Georgia for payment 
of said check. 

Specification 3: In that Private Harvey E. Welsh, Headquarters 
and Headquarters and Service Company, 751st Heavy Tank 
Battalion, did, at Ayer, Lassachusetts, on or about 11 October 
1948, with intent to deceive, wrongfully and unlawf'ully make 
and utter to }t'!llan Slarsky, a certain check in words and 
figures as foll.ows, to wit: 

Columbus, Ga. 11 Oct 48 No •.J:L 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

Pay to the Order of - - - - - - Cash - - - - - - - - - $41.80 

_F_o_r_ty_o_n_e___an_d__~_·i~g~h_ty_H_un_d_r~e_d_s_________Dollars, 

For Rent and Groceries. 
/s/ Harvey E. Welsh 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from Hyman Slarksy 
merchandise and money to the value of about Forty-One dollars 
and eighty cents (~l.80), then well knowing that he did not 
have and not intending that he should have sufficient funds in 
the First National Bank of Columbus, Georgia for payment of 
said check. · 

Specification 4: In that Private Harvey E. Welsh, Headquarters 
and Headquarters and Service Company, did, at Ayer, ::Iassachu
setts, on.or about ll October 1948, with intent to deceive, 
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Wl"Ongfully an9 unlawfully make and utter to Hyman Slarsky, 
a certain chec:k in words and figures as follows, to wi tz 

Columbus, Ga. 11 October 1948 No.~ 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

Pay to the· Order Of - - - - - - Cash - - - - - - -$53.20/100 

F_i_f_ty;_-_Thr_e_e_an_d_tw_e_n~ty_/-H_u=n~dr_e~d=s____________Dollars 

/s/ Harvey E. Welsh 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from Hyman 
Slarsky nerchandise and money of the value of about Fifty
Three dollars and twenty cents ($53.20), then well knowing 
that he did not have and not intending that he should have 
sufficient funds in the 1"irst National Bank of Columbus, 
Georgia for payment of said check. 

The accused pleaded not.guilty to all Charges and Specifications. He 
was found guilty of .Charge I and the Specifications thereunder,; guilty 
of Charge II and Specifications land 2 thereunder; guilty of Specifi
cation 3 of Charge II except fc:>r the words 11llerchandise and money to · 
the value of about $41,8011 , substituting therefor the words 11$41.80 in 
United States currency11 , of the excepted words not guilty, of the 
substituted words guilty,; and guilty of Specification 4 of Charge II 
except for, the words 11i·lerchandise and money to the value of about $5.3 .20'', 
substitutinJ therefor the words 11 $53.20 in United States currency", of 
the excepted words not guilty., of the substituted words guilty. No 
evidence of previous con--rictions was.introduced. Accused was sen-
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances to become due after the date of the order dirticting· 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the· reviewing author:ity may direct for a period of two years 
and nine months. The reviewing authority approved the sentence but 
remitted nine (9) months of the confinement adjudged, designated the 
Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Hancock, New Jersey, 
or elsewhere as the Secretary pf the Arny may direct, _as the place of 
confinement, and forwarded the record_ of trial for action under Article 
of 1/lar 50!!.• ~ · 

J. The Board of Review holds the record of trial legally suffi
cient to support the findings of g1tUty. The only question presented · 
and which will be considered by the Board of Review is the legality 
of the sentence. 

4. Specifications 2., 3, and 4 of Charge II allege t..~at the 
accused did on certain dates, with intent to deceive, wrongfully and 
unlawfully make and utter to certain persons, checks in the amounts 
of $21.50, $41.80, and $53.20, and by means thereof did fraudulently 
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obtain those amounts, knovdng that hedid not have and not intending 
that he should have su::.·f:i.cient funds in the bank for payment thereof. 
The court-martial in &r!'iving at tho authorized maximum punishment 
apparently concluded that the Specifications alleged an intent to defraud 
for which the total authorized i1!aximum confinement is 5 years. The -
table of maximum punishments list separate authorized maximum punish
ments for the offense of obtaining money by check without sufficient 
funds in the bank w:i. th intent to defraud and for the similar offense of 
obtainin;:; money without intent to defraud {MCT.1, 1940, p. 140). The 
offenses alle;ed in the Specifications under consideration of obtaining 
money with "the intent to deceive" have been held to be offenses which 
are without intent to defraud (C:M 329503, ~, 78 BR 83, 89-S'0). 
Accordin:;],y, since these Specificat;.ons allege· only an intent to_ deceive, 
the authorized maxi.murn period of confinement is fovr r,1onths for each 
offense, regardless of the amount involved. 

The accused was ·round i::,uilty oi' Specification 2 of Charge I which 
alleges that he did, without proper leave, absent himself froin his 
stati.on at Fort Devens, J,t,assachusetts, from about 13 November 1948 

- to about 18 December 1948. The accused was also found e:;uilty of 
Specification 1 of Charge II which alleges that he, having• been restricted 
to the limits of his ccmpany area, did, at Fort Devens, 1:assachusetts, 
on or abou.t 13 Novei"ber 1948, break restriction by going absent w.i thout 
leave from his organization. -Since both of these offenses arose out of 
and constitute different aspects of the same act, only one punishment 
may be imposed 1'lith reference to the act in its most serious 'aspect 
(Hav: 1949, par 80a). The most important aspect of a criminal act is 
that for which· the most severe punishment is authorized. The maxi.'D.um 
confinement authorized by the Table of ~.:aximum. Punishments for thirty:.. 
five days absence without leave is one hundred five days and the maximum 
confinement authorized for breach of restriction is confinement for 
one month. (lvICl.l: 1949,' par ll?c). The offense of absence without leave 
constitutes, therefore, the more important aspect of t.lie act of the 
accused, and punishment can be imposed only for it (C:.'. 313544, Carson, 
63 BR 13'Z). - . 

Furthermore, none of the offenses of which the acc~~ed was found 
guilty authorize a dishonorable or bad conduct discharge, {MCM, 1949, 
par 117c). The Eanual provides, however, that, 

"If an accused be found L'Uilty by a court of two or more 
offenses for none of which dishonorable or·bad conduct discharge 
is ant..h.orized, t..1.e fact t~"l.:.t +,:C.e authorized confinement Vii thout 
substitution for such offenses is six months or more will 
authorize bad conduct dis·charbe and forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances due after the order directing executfon of the approved 
sentence.'.' (MCM, 1949, p 143). 

It follows, therefore, tl1at the authorized maximur.1 punishment in this 
case is a bad conduct discharge, forf3iture of all pay and allowances 
due after the date of the order directing execution of the ·sentence 
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and confinement at hard l!.bor for cine year, four n,onths. and three days. 

5. For the foregoing reasons the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of the 
Specifications and Charges, and'legal 1y sufficient to support only so 
much of the centence as provides for bad conduct discharge, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard lAbor for 
one year, four months and three days. 

5 
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.r.Js 1949 
CSJAGQ CM 335786 lst Ind 

JAGO, Dept or the ~, Wash 25, D.C. 

TO: Commanding General, First Ararr, Governors Isl.and, 
New York 4, New York 

1. In the ease of Private Harve,- E. Welsh (RA 368679S5), Head
quarters and Headquarters and Service Company, 751st Heav,- Tanlc Batr 
talion, Fort Devens, :Massachusetts, I concur in the foregoing holdi.ni 
b;r the Board or Renew that the record of trial is legal]J- sufficient 
to support the !indinge or gullty" ot the charges and epecifications, 
and legal]J" su!!icient to support col;r so much of the sentence as 
prorldes tor bad conduct discharge, tor!eiture of all pa;r and al.l.awances 
to become due after the date of the order directini encution 0£ the 
sentence, and ccntinement at bard labor tor one .,-ear, !our aontha and 
three da;rs. Under Article o! War 50§. this hold~ and mr concurrence 
ncate so J1Uch of the sentence as is in excess o! bad conduct discharge, 
forfeiture o! all pa.,- and allowances to become due after the date o! 
th.e order directing execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard 
labor £or one y-ear, tour months and three days. Under the prorlsions 
of Article of -War 50 ,-ou now llave authorit;r to order the execution ot 
the sentence as modified in accordance 'Wit.b the foregoing ll.oJ.d1ni. 

2. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this of!iee, together lfith the record of trial, they should. be acco~ 
panied by the foregoing laold:1.ng and this indorsement. For convenience 
of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of tlle·published order 
w the record in this case, please place the .tile number. o.t tae record 
in brackets at the and of tlle published order, as .tollc,q: 

(CK 33.5786) 

l Inci 
R/'l 
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DEPART'..rnNT OF TUE A~lY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

CSJAGQ CM 335802 
AUG 9 1949 

U.NITED STATES ) 25TH.INFAUTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G. C. 11., convened at 
) Osaka, Honshu, Japan, 28 January 

Corporals GEEALD M:. McGUIRE ) and 25 February· 1949. Both: 
(RA 18301189) and JENNINGS ) Dishonorable discharge (suspended) 
L. FRANKLIN (RA 16091377)~ both) and confinement for two (2) years. 
of Co. A, 65th Engineer Com- ) Disciplinary Barracks. 
bat Battalion, APO 25 ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
LIPSC011B, SHULL and WOLF 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldiers named above and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. The accused were tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

Corporal Gerald M. McGuire: 

CHARGE: Violatiol'! of the 93rd. Article of War. 

Specification: In that Gerald M. McGuire, Corporal, Company A, 
65t~ En&ineer Combat Battalion, APO 25, did, at Kanaoka 
Barracks, Sakai, Honshu, Japan, on or about ?:larch 1948 through 
November 1948, feloniously er~bezzle by fraudulently converting 
to his own use, Military Occupation Currency, in the value of 
$200.00, the property of Post Exchange Branch Nm:iber 513, 
entrusted to him by virtue of his employment in said Post 
Exchange. 

Corporal Jennings L. Frankli~: 

CHARGE: Violation of the-9Jrd Article of War. 

Specification: In that, Jennings L Franklin, Company A 65th 
Engineer Combat Battalion, APO 25, did, at Kanaoka Barracks, 
Sakai, Honshu, Japan, on or abo11t September 1948 through 
November 191.18, !'eloniously embezzle by fraudulently converting 
to his o,•m use, !.!ilitary Occupation Currency in the value of 
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~200.00, the property of Post ~xchange Number 513, entrusted to 
him by virtue of his employment in said :Post Exchc:nge. 

Each accused pleaded not,guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay ar..d allowances due or to become due, -and to be con-· 
fined at hard ln:)or at such place as the reviewing authority may direct 
for two years. The reviewing authority approved each sentence, ordered_ 
the sentence executed but snspended execution of that portion thereof· 
adjudgin3 dishonorabie discharge until the soldier's release from _con
finement. '.i.'he ·Branch Uni tad States Disciplinary Barracks, Camp Cooke, 
California, or elsewhere as the Secretary of the .4:r-'!.y may direct was 
designated as the pl?.ce of confinement. As to accused :foGuire, the 
result of trial was pr001ule;ated in General Cov.rt-:'Eartial Orders No. 28, 
Headquarters 25th Infantry Division, APO 25, 25 :.:arch 1949. .A:3 to 
accused Franklin, th3 result of trial was promulgated in Ceneral Court· 
Martial Orders No. 27, Headquarters 25th Infantry Division, APO 25, 
25 llarch 1949. · · 

3. _The Board: of Review hol1 s the record of trial legally suffi
cient to support the ftndin;;s of 1;uilty. The only question presented 
and which will be cons:_dered is the legality of the sentence as per
ta5.r.s to forfeitures. 

Article of 'Har 16, in part, provides: 

"nor shall any defendant awaiting trial be made subject 
to 12_1JJ1:t,sh.'!lent or penalties other than ~onfinement prior 
to sentence on cnarGes against him" (Underscoring sup
plied). 

Executive Order }!o. 10020, promulgat:j_ng the :..~anual for Courts-
. 1Iartial, 1949, provides that it shall be in force an.d effect on and 
after 1 February 1949 with respect to ~11 court-martial processes 
taken on or after that date. Paragraph 115, page 126, Lanual for Courts
Ifartial, 1949, citing Article of llar.16, provides that no accused shall, 
prior to the order directing execu.tion of the approved sentence, be 
made subject to any punishment or'penalties other than confinement. 
Paragraph ll6g_, page 1.30, provides that a forfeiture becomes legally 
effective on the date the sentence adjudgin6 it is promulgated. 

In C:~I 335803, Ber,;x, decided 11 ~-~ay 1949, the Board of Heview in 
a similar case stated:.. 

"The prescribed fonns of sentences to forfeitures (ap
pendix 9, pp 364-365, Forms 8, 9b, 17, 20, 1ICT.~, 1949) are 
worded 'to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence!' These fonns are an integral part 
ol' the :·anual pranulgated. by the :t!:xecutive Order. There is 
no· authority in Article 16 nor in the implementing'.provisions 

2 
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of the :.fanu.::l which warra11ts the forfeiture of pey and allovmnces 
due at the date of the: o:,:,c'lsr exec11tini; th3 ser.te:ice nor does 
authority eY.:i::t for forfei t-.;res to become d11e at the date of 
the order e::ec,1.t::..r:<> thr: .:;:ntence. And to f:.i:ctJ,cr clarify appro
priate imposable sentences there is no au.tho:::·:·.~-/ in law to 
impose a .forfei t:.ire of all pay and allowances d,.,_e or to be-::o;?\e 
due after the date of the order d:i.recti::\., execution of t: ,e sen
tence. '.Che sentence shoc:.ld be cle<1r ": c'. t1.na-:1bii:uov.s, nr-.ich ;r.a;7 
be accomplished by O;1servinb the G.pproved forras set Ol't ::.n the 
l.~anual. 11 

It is the opinion o~· the Board of >.evie-:, in foe _inctant case that 
the forfeiture of' all pay anc..i allowances is ilL:gal as to all pay and 
allowances exce~Jt thoce accru.inL after the date o/ the order directing 
the execution of the sentence. 

4. For the i'oregoing reasons th·i Board of :,eview holds the record 
of trial legally sv.fficient to support the findint;s of tirl.lty as to each 
accused and lagally sufficiert to s 11pport only so :"luch of the sentence 
as to each accused as 9rovides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances to become d1.:.e after the date of the order 
dir<:cting exP-~1:.tion of tl-i-? centence, nnd coni'ir.eff;ent at hard labor for 
two years. 

3 
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CSJilQ - CK :3.35802 lat Ind 
AUG 1~ 1949 

JJAO, Dept o~ tbe .&r,q-, Wash 25, D. c. ~),'f 

Te, Comand.1.ng Central, 25th Infantry D1Ti.8ion, 
.APO 25, c/o Postmaater, San Francisco, Caillornia 

1. In the ease of Corporals Gerald ll. llcQuire (lll 18,30™9) and 
Jmm1np L. i'razJklln (ll 160,1377), both ot Comp,e.ey' .A., 65th Engineer 
Combat Battallcm, .APO 25, I concur in the !oNgoing holding b;r the 
Board of Rniew that the record ot t.rial 1a lei~ sut!icient to · 
eupport the .f:md1ni• fl! pilt;J' aa to .each accused, and legal:q suffi
cient to aq,port ~ ao JmCh ot the 'sentence aa to each accused as 
pron.des tor dishonorable dia8harge, forf'eiture of all pq and allow
ances to beeom due atter 'the date o! the order directing m:ecution of· 
the Hntence, and oonfineamt at hard labor tor two ;rears. _Under 
Article of War 50!. th1I holding and .,.,- concurrence Tacate so JIUCh of 
the sentence u to each accused relating to :f'orteitures as is 1n 

.auess of tor:f'eiture of all 'Pf!.1' and allowances t,o become due a:f'ter the 
date et the order dire~ting uacu.ticn of the; sentence • 

. 
2. It 11 Ni\UHted that;rou publish a general court-martial order 

in accordance 111.th aaid holding and thia indorsement, restoring all 
rights, prbileges and property: of llh.ich the accused have b.ien deprived 
by rlrtu of that portion of the sentences ao vacated. A draft of a 
gmeral court,.aartial order designed to carry- into ,t.tect the foregoiJ:li 
Ncomnendation ill attached. 

3. When copies of the published order 1n the case· are :f'orwarded to 
this ottica, 1i9ge1;her nth the record of trial, they should be accom
panied b;r the .foregoing holding and this indorsemant. For convenience of 
reference and to .facilitate attaching copies o:f' the published order to 
the record in this ease~ please place the file number of the record in 
brackaia at the end of the published order, as foll~: 

(Cll 335802). 

2 Inola 
1. R/t Major Cieneral, United States J:nq 
2. Dft GCl40 Acting Thtl Judge .Advocate General 

HUBER'?' D. HOOWR 
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DEPARTMENT CF TH& AElI 

Office of The Judge .Advocate General 
Washington 251 D. c. 

CSJAGV CK .3.3580.3 APR 2 7 1949 

UNITED ST.A.TES ) HEADQUARl'ERS FRANKFUR:r 'MILITARY 
) FOST 

T• 1./ ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Corporal JAMES -V. BERRY ) Frankfurt am :Main, Germany, 
(RA .35998752), Headquarters ) 9 :March 1949. Dishonorable 
Detachment, 7747 Milit&.r1 Police ) discharge (suspended) and 
Railway Security Group ) confinement !or two (2) and 

one half(½) years. Dieciplinary 
Barracks. 

HOLDING by the IDARD OF REVllJI 
M:cAFEE, CHAMBERS and SPRINGSTON 

O.fficers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50!_. 

2. The accused was trie~ upon the following Charge and Specifications: 

CH.AIDE: Violation o.f the 96th Article of War. 
~ 

Specification 1: In that Corporal James Vincent Berey, Headquarters 
Detachment, 7747th Military Police Railway Security Group, 
did, at Frankfurt am Main, Germany, on or about 15 Februar,y 
1949, with intent to defraud, wrongfully, knowing~ and 
unlawfully have in his possession approximately three 
thousand dollars ($.'.3,000.00) in counterfeited United 
States Federal Reserve Notes. · 

Specification 2s In th.at Corporal James Vincent Berr,r, Headquarters 
Detachment, 7747th Milltary Police Raillrq Security Group, 
did, at Frankturt am Main, Genuany, from on or about 22 December 
1948 to on or about 15 February 1949, 'With intent to defraud, 
lf'rOngfully-, knowing]J and unlawfully conceal approxim.ate}J' 
three thousand dollars ($3,000.00) in counterfeited United 
States Federal Reserve Notes. 

Specification '.'.3: Finding of Not Gllilty. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and all Specifications, and was .round 
not guilty- of' Specification .3 of' the Charge and guilty of' Specii'ications 1 
and 2 of the Charge and of' the Charge. No evidence of' previous convictions 
was introduced. Accused was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, to for:f'ei t 
all pa7 and allowances SB!. or to become due !i the date o.r the order executing 
the sentence, and confinement at hard labor tor two and a hal.f years. nie 
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CSJAGV CM 335803 Cont'd 

reviewing authority approved the sentence and ordered it executed but 
suspended execution of that portion ther,eof adjudging dishonorable ·. 
di·scharge until the soldier's release from confinement, and designated . 
the Branch United .States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Hancock, New Jersey, 
or elsewhere· as the Secretary of the Army may direct as the place or 
confinement. The result or the trial was promulgated in General Court- , 
Martial. Orders No. 12, Headquarters Frankfurt Military Post, AFO 757, 
28 March 1949. · 

3. The Board ot Renew ho,lds the record or trial legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty. The only question presented ,and which. 
will be considered is the legality of the sentence imposed as i ~ pertains 
to £or£eitures. 

Article of War 16, in part, provides: . . 

"nor shall any- defendant uaiting trial be made subject 
· to punishment or J28nalties other than confinement prior 
.to sentence on Charges against him" (Underscoring supplied). 

Executive Order No. 10020,· promulgating the Manual for Courts-Martial, 
1949, provides that it shall be in force and effect on and after 1 February 
1949 'With respect to ·an court-martial processes taken on or after th.at date. 
Paragraph 115, page 126, Manual. for· Courtis-Martial, 1949, citing Arti,cle of 
War 16, provides that no accused shall., prior to the order directing execu-
.ti.on of the approved sentence, be made subject to any punishment or penalties 
other than confinement. Paragraph 116g, page 130, provides that a forfeiture 
becomes legally effective on the date the sentence adjudging it is pl"9mulgated. 

The prescribed forms or sentences to forfeitures {Appendix 9, pp 364-365, 
Forms 8, 9b, 17, 20, :U:CK, 1949) are worded •to become due a!ter the date of 
the order directing execution or the sentence.• '.lhese forms are an integral 
part o! the Manual promulgated by the Executive Order. There is no authority 
in Article 16 nor in the implementing provisions of the Msnua1 whiCA warrants 
the ,forfeiture of pa;y and allowances due at the date or the order executing 
the sentence nor does authori t;r exist for .for!eitures to become due at the 
date or the order executing the sentence. .And to rurtb.er clarity appropriate 
imposable sentences there ii no authority in law to impose a rorfeiture or 
all pay- and allowan~s ~ or to become due. atwr the date o! the order direct-

. ing execution o! the sentence. The sentence should be clear and unambiguous, 
which ma;r be· accomplished b;r observing the approved forms set out in the 
11anual. · The .(orfeiturea imposed in the instant case· are illegal in two 
respects, namely, in imposing forfeitures o! all pay and allowances due, and 
in imposing forfeitures or all pay- and allowances to become due at the date 
of the order executing the sentence. -
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CSJAGV CM 335803 Cont'd 

4. For the foregoing reasons the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Specifications 
1 and 2 of the Charge and of the Charge, and legally sufficient to support 
only so much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for two and one half 
years. 

3 
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CSJAGV CM 335803 1st Ind. M~Y 1~ 1949 
JAGO, Department of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 

To: Cormnanding General, Frankfurt Military Post., APO 757, c/o Postmaster, 
New York, New York. 

1. In iihe case of Corporal James V. Berry (RA .35998752), Headquarters 
Detachment, 7747th Military Police Railway Security Group, I concur in the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Specifications l and 2 of 
the Charge and of the Charge, and legally sufficient to support only so much 
of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances to become due after the date. of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for two and one
half years. Under Article of War 50 this holding, together with my con
currence, vacates so much of the sentence as to.forfeitures as is in excess 
of forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order in 
accordance 'With said holding and this indorsement, restoring all rights, 
privileges and property of 'Which the accused has been deprived by virtu13 
of that portion of the sentence so vacated. A draft of a general court
martial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing recommendation 
is attached. 

J. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded to 
this office, together with the record of trial they should· be accompanied 
by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
please place· the file number of the record in the brackets at the end of 
the published order, as followsa 

(CM J.3580,3). 

.• ' ~ 

THOMAS H. GREEN· . -· 
Major General ·· ....'} ~-' 

2 Inclsa . 
'I'he Judge Advocate General 

l Record of trial 
2 Draft GCMO 
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(281)DEPART:JEI'lr OF TEE .ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

i'fashington 2·5, D. c. 

CSJAGK CM 335810 3 JUN 1949 
UNITED STATBS TEE INFANl'RY CEN.rER 

v. I Trie.l. by G.C.M., convened at Fort 
Benning, Georgia, 4 March 1949. 

Second Lieutenant BYRON.Ra Dismissal and $500 fine. 
KEARBBY (0-1540871), 30th 
Infantry Regiment ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVmT 
Mo.AVES, LEVIB and CURRIER 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above baa 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and specifics.-... 
tions a 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specificationa In that Second Lieutenant Byron R. Kearbey, 
. 3oth Infantry Regi:m.ent, (formerly 325th Infantry Regimental 

Combat Team) was, at Phenix City, Ala.be.ma, on .or about 16 
November 1948, disorderly in uniform in a public place, to 
wita The Svring Club. 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 96th Article of liar. 
. 

Specification& In that Second Lieutenant Byron R. Kearbey, •••, 
was, at Phenix City, Alabama, on or about 16 November.1948, 
disorderly in uniform in a public place, to wit a The Swing 
Club. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all charges a.nd speci
fications. No evidence of e.ny previous conviction was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be dismissed the service and to pay to the United States 
a fine of five hundred dollars~ The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence and forwarded the record of. tri~l for action under Article of 
War 48. 

· 3. Evidence for the Prosecution 

Private Joseph F.. Hanna and .three soldier friends were at a tavern 
• known a.a 8 Beeohie Howard 1 s st in Pp.enix City, Alabama., Qll the night of 
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16-17 November 1948. They arrived there at about 2400 hours on 16 
November 1948 a.fter spending two or three hours in another tavern 
(R 6,21,25,31-35). Shortly thereafter, the accused, accompanied by 
a young lady, entered 11Beechie Howard 1 s• a.nd Hanna struck up a con
versation with him and;went to accused's table for a. drink (R 6,7, 
14,21,22,26,36). The accused, upon invitation, went to the soldiers' 
table for a drink, taking his bottle of whiskey with him. The music 
started and, leaving his bottle of whiskey on the soldiers' table, 
the accused danced with his companion. After the dance, the accused 
went to the soldiers• table to get the bottle (R 7,14,15,22,23,27,32). 

There were some words between a.ccused and the soldiers, and Hanna 
was hit on the head by the bottle of whiskey which accused was holding. 
The accused then moved a.way ten or twelve feet and Hanna threw a. chair 
a.t him, which collided in midair with a chair thrown by the accused. 
Accused then went to the kitchen to a.wait the a.rrival of the military 
police and Hanna went outside (R 7-10,15-20,23,24,28-34,37,38). 

Before the arrival oft he mili te.ry police, Hanna re-entered 11Beechie 
Howard's" where blood was washed from his face (R 31,34,37). 

When Corporals Payne and Hopkins ·of the milite.ry police arrived 
they took the accused and Hanna to the police station in Columbus, Georgia, 
e.nd there summoned Lieutenant Sweeney, the military police duty officer, 
to interview the accused. Lieutenant Sweeney a.nd Corporal Payne :t;esti
fied that accused wa.s orderly, soldierly, and cooperative, but the fact 
that he had been drinking was apparent, although he was not 11drunk11 

(R 40-47). . 

En route to the police station accused told Corporal Payne that 
11 he had forgotten him.self and did that on the spur of the moment, and 
please for us to forget it11 or words to that effect (R 44,45). 

4. Evidence for the Defense 

The accused, after being informed of his rights, elected to make an 
unsworn statement through his counsel. Accused enlisted in the .A:rm:y in 
February 1941, at the age of 16, and was sent to the Philippine Islands 
in the Coast Artillery. He fought on Corregidor with the Bea.ch Defense, 
being captured on 6 May 1942. He. remained· a prisoner of war until 5 
September 1945 a.nd was badly treated. He re-enlisted in January 1946, 
and a.fter attending Officer' Candidate School was commissioned in February 
1948 and in May was assigned to Fort Benning as a student officer for three 
months. In September 1948 he was assigned to the 325th Infantry, his current 
assicnment (R 76-77)~ 

Accused stated that he .had never before been to "Beechie Howard's,'* 
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but that his 0 date• wanted to go there, so they took a oa.b to that pla.oe. 
Shortly after their arrival, a paratrooper started to a.nnoy them. Upon 
realizing the oharaoter of the Beeohie Howard establishment, aooused wanted 
to leave, but,not wishing to appear rude to his oompa.nion, suggested tha.t 
they have one more drink and leave. They had been there a.bout a.n hour 
a.t that time. He de..noed with his oompa.nion, and when they returned to 
their table they missed their bottle of whiskey. Bis companion noticed 
it on the nearby ~able of the soldiers. Accused went over a.nd, picking 
it up, noticed that it was almost empty. When he asked why they had 
consumed it all, one of the soldiers (Hanna), saida a~;o what, what are 
you going to do about itt• and started to get up. Accused, thinking 
that Hanna might use a knife which he had previously displayed, reached _ 
over with his left hand to push Hanna back down in the chair, since his 
right hand was too close to the soldier to use. Accused was holding the 
bottle in his left hand. As accused brought his left hand around, Hanns. 
dodged and the bottle accidentally came into contact with Ranna 1s fore
head. Accused then stepped back, and the soldier threw a chair at him.. 
He regretted the injury and did not mean to strike Hanna • .He admitted 
that he had possibly used poor judgment, but he did not believe that he 
had been disorderly (R 77-79). 

Mr. Rutledge was co-operator of a photography machine in 11Beechie 
Howard 1 s 11 on the night of 16-17November 1948. Mr. Rutledge saw a soldier 
bothering the accused and saw a soldier take accused's bottle back to his 
(the soldier's) table. Mr. Rutledge did not see a soldier struck by a 
bottle, but may have been developing pictures at the ti.ln.e. He could not 
identify the soldiers involved. At all times, the accused acted like a 
gentleman. (R 47-55) 

Mrs. Rutledge was the other operator of the photography machine. 
She saw.a soldier bothering the accused, saw the soldier take accused 1s 
bottle while the latter was dancing, and saw accused go over to the 
soldier's table and ta.ke his bottle away. She heard part of the conver
sation, and then had to make a picture. The next thing she sa.w was a. 
solo.ier throwing a chair at the accused. Mrs. Rutledge did not see a
soldier hit with a bottle that night, an:l did not see what aooused did 
with the bottle (R 57-65). The accused was a perfect gentleman {R 58). 

Mrs. Beechie Howard Parr was the owner of "Beeohie Howard 1s, 11 other
wise kr:i-,1,n as the 11 Swi.ng Club •." She saw the party of soldiers. who ·. had 
been drinking 0 right smart. 0 euter. e.nd heard a sergeant talk to the 
soldiers trying to ma.ke them behave (R 65-68). Later. while dining in 
another room, she heard an argument and came into the room just as a 
soldier threw a chair at accused. She had the accused go into the 
kitchen to get away from the soldiers until the military police came. 
Two of the soldiers ran outside and were trying to get to the accused 
in the kitchen when the military police arrived. She did not see blood 
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on any of the soldiers (R 67-75). The accused was a perfect gentleman 
(R 68). 

None of the civilian witnesses knew a.ocuaed or had seen him prior 
to trial except at the time of the alleged offense (R 48,58,59,71,72). 

5. Discussion. 

The evidence shows th~t accused was involved in an altercation with 
an enlisted ms.n in a public tavern, dUl"ing which the accused, accidentally 
or otherwise, struck the enlisted man with a bottle, and that the accused 
and the enlisted man t:b.rew chairs at ea.ch other. Such an altercation is 
a. disorder in violation of Article of We.r 96 (CM 296113, Gilmore, 58 BR 
89, 96; CM 228046, Johnson, 16 BR 47,55; CM 249220, Ha.rt, 32 BR 61,65j1 
CM 227651, Hess, 49 BR 231,236; CM 264595, Evans, 42~187,193). . 

The accused was charged with viola.ting Article of War 95 and Article 
of War 96. The specifications under each charge are identical. Such 
pleading is proper under military lla.w (McRae v. Henkes, 273 Fed. 108). 
The evidence clearly establishes a. violation of Article of War 96. The 
only remaining question is whether accused's conduct was such as to con
stitute a violation of Article of War 95. 

For an offense to be a violation of Article of Vfar 95 it must be 
of such nature as to indicate the moral unfitness .of the accused to 
continue as a.n officer, or be of such gravity that brother officers can
not associate with him without loss of self-respect {CM 213442, Due, 10 
BR 271; CM 202846, Shirley, 6 BR 337; Yfinthrop (Reprint), pages 711,718). 

In CM 228975, ~, 17 BR 11, the accused was charged with being 
disorderly under Article of ·war ·95, by engaging in a. fight and brawl with 
an enlisted man. Accused ~aggressively accepted whatever challenge had 
been made and voluntarily engaged0 in a fight and brawl with an enlisted 
man on the walk in front of a restaurant on a public street. Spectators 
were attracted, and when a. policeman removed the enlisted :man from on 
top of accused the latter attacked the policeman and resisted arrest. 
The Boa.rd held that although the accused's conduct was obviously to the 
prejudice of good order and military discipline it "did not demonstrate 
moral unfitness to be an officer (par 151, 1CM,1928). Violation of 
Article of War 95 is not, therefore, established. 11 · 

Considering all the facts in the instant case, the Boa.rd is of the 
opinion that they do not demonstrate accused's moral unfitness to continue 
as a.n officer in the honorable profession of.arms, that it did not become 
impossible for his brother officers to associate vrith him without loss of 
self-respect, and that the accused's acts did not constitute a violation 
of Article of War 95. 
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6. Records of the Department of the Army show that the accused is 
26.years of age, separated from·r.1s wife, and has one son. He completed 
two years of high school. Accused enlisted in the Army in February 1941. 
He was captured in the Philippines on 6 May 1942 and remained.a prisoner 
of war of the Japanese w:xtil 6 September 1946. Having been honorably 
discharged upon release fro~ hcspitals e.nd convalescent furlough in 
January 1946, he then re-enlisted in the Arl!rJ and served at Fort Riley, 
Kaxlsaa. He attended Officer Candidate School at Fort Riley and was com• 
missioned a second lieutenant in February 1948. In 1ti.y 1948, he was 
assigned to Fort Benning as a student officer, and in September 1948 
he became a member of Company G, 325th Infantry, to which he was assigned 
at the time of the incident for which he stood trial. Ri.s enlisted service 
record shows his character as· "very Good• and his efficiency rating a, 
"Satisfactory.• His efficienc7 record as a commissioned officer ia not 
11,vailable. The accused has been awarded the Purple Heart and Good Conduct 
Medals. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over the 
accused and of the offenses. No errors injuriously a.i'fecting the substan
tial rights·of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 

. Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient 
to support.the findings of guilty of Charge I aild its specification, but 
legally sufficient to support the .findings of guilty of Charge II &.nd. its 
specification, legally sufficient to support the sentence a.Di to warrant 
confirmation thereof. Dismiase.l is authorized upon conviction of a viola• 
tion of Article of War 96. 
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DEPARTMENT OF TEE ARMY 

Office of the Judge Advocate General 

CSJAGU CX 335810 

UNITED STATES ) THE INFANTRY GmTER 
) 

Te 

Second Lieutenant BYRCN Il. 

) 
) 
) 

Tr1 al by G.C.M., convened at Fort 
Benning, Georgia, 4 March 1949. 
Dismissal and tsoo.oo fine. 

KEARBEY (0-1540871), 30th 
Infantry Regiment 

) 
) 

Opinion of The Judicial Council 
Brannon, Shaw and Harbaugh. 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article of War 60(d)(2) the record of trial by 
general court-martial in this case has been submitted to The Judicial 
Council lfhioh submits this opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was found guilty of being disorderly in uniform 
in a public place on or a.bout 16 November 1948 at Phenix City, Alabama, 
alleged in two identical specifications, one under Article of War 96 -
and the other under Article of War 96. Re was sentenced to be di8Dlisse4 
the service and to pay to the United States a fine of five hundred dollars. 
The reviewing authority apprOYed the sentence and forwarded the record ·· 
of trial for action under Article of War 48. The Board of Review expresses 
the opinion that the record of trial is not legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of Charge I and its specification 'Which allege a 
violation of Article er War 95, but that!; is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of Charge II and its specification alleging a 
violation of Article of War 96, and the sentence, and to warrant confirmation 
thereof. 

3. There is a contrariiy of evidence as to details, but the ptincipal 
facts are clear. The evidence shows that on the night of 16-17 November 
1948, in the public room of a tavern at Phenix City, Alabama, the accused 
became embroiled in an altercation with an enlisted man over a bottle of 
whiskey, struck the enlisted man with a whiskey bottle and precipitated.a 
brawl in which chairs were thrown by the accused and by the enlisted man, 
and the accused, to save himself from violence at the hands of the enlisted 
man and the latter's enlisted companions, was forced to take refuge in 
the kitchen of the establishment pending the arrival of the military police. 
This occurred in the presence of a considerable number of civilians and 
enlisted personnel. All of the participants had been drinking intoxicants, 
and it is probable that the man who was struck was drunk and had been some
lVb.at, offensive in his conduct toward the accused. However, there is a total 
lack of evidence of any legal justification or excuse for the assault 
committed by the accused. 

The only attempt by the accused to explain the incident is contained 
in an unsworn statement made through the defense counsel at the trial. In 
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thi.---·it was asserted· that while the accused and his companion. were 
dancing the soldier had carried a bottle of whiskey belongi11g to the 
accused from the table ot the accused to a table used by th~·aoldier 
and his oaa.panions. The accused went .to retrieve his bottle. fou.n.d it 
al.moat em.pt,.• and inquired 1lb,- the soldier had drunk it all. '.thereupon. 
the enlisted 1118.D. who had prniously- been quarrelsome· and making contemptuous 
remarlca ooncerning ·second lieutenants, 11.icl, •so ~t. what are ;you going 
to do about it7.f and started to rbo. The following is the account 
contained in. the statement of wha~ immediately- follonda 

••••I couldn't see his hands. which had beea under the 
table; and I was afraid _he might han a knife which he had 
been opening and closing earlier in the evening. I waa so 
close to him (he was on mr right) that I could not use·~ 
right hand. I brought my left hand ar011nd intending to 
push him back in the seat and noid trouble. The bottle ill 
rq left hand struck him in the head. when he me.de a quick. 
darti:ng movement to his right.• (R 78) 

It is eTident that the court did not believe the facts to have ben. 
aa related in the foregoing statement. It was amply justified ill rejeotililg 

· it. There is unref'uted evidence that the accused himself a.fter bei11.g 
taken to the military police station·told a corporal ot the military
police that he had forgotten himself, and had acted on the spur ot the 
moment. and requested that the incident be forgotten. · 

1'he blOW' with the bottle caused a wound to the forehead ot the 
aoldier which bled profusely. The proven facts and ciroumstancea nre 
such as might well have sustained a colllTiction on charges ot: aggranted 
assault in violation. ot Article of War 93. In the opinion of the Council 
such behavior on the·part of an officer constitutes conduct unbecoming 
u officer and a gentleman within the meaning of' Article of' War 95• and 
the record is legally- aufticient to support the findings and the sentence. 

· 4:. For the toregoi11g reason.J,, the Council ii of the opinion that 
the record of trial ia legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty- and the sentence and to ,rarrant confirmation ot the sente:noe. 

·• Harba.ugh. Jr., Brig Gen. JAGO· 

E. 14. Brazmo:a, Brig Gen.. JAGO 
Chairman 
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DEPAR1'1{E2TT OF 'l'BE ARKY 

Ottioe ot The Judge .A.dTooate General 

1'HE JUDICIAL COO?JCIL 

Brunon, Shaw t.nd 11arbaugh 
otticer• of The Judge .ldTocate General'• Corp• 

I• ~e toregoi:ng ca1e ot Second Lieute:naJLt 

B;yroJl R. Xearbq (0-15-WBTl), 30th In.f'antrJ :Regiaeat, 

upon the concurre•o• ot !he Judge .lch'ooate General 

the 1entence is oont'inu4 but ii o-.ited to a repriUK 

and a .torteitw-e ot tso.oo pay per ao•tll tor 11% aoath1 

and a1 thu~ commuted, will be .oarrie4 i•to executien. 1 

27 June 194:9 

Cll .3.JSBlO 

'?he Judge .Advocate General not havillg 

concUITed in the foregoing.action of the 

Judicial Council, the record of trial is 

forwarded~to the Secretary or the Arrirt' 

tor confirming action pursuant to Article 

or. War 48b. 

·,l·-0:CZ-~· .~ ~ ' . ·-~::--~ 
THOMAS H. GREEN' . . .• 
Major General 

·The Jmge Advocate General 28P1l<t'tq, 
~ ct y . 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General (289) 

Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGQ - CM 335820 JUN 3 01949 

UNITED STATES 2D INFANTRY DIVISION 

Te l Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Fort Lewis, Washin&ton, 21Recruit ROBERT D. CHRISTii 
February 1949. · Dishonorable(RA 19196163), Headquarters 
discharge, forfeiture of allDetachment, 6006 Area 
-pay and allowances due or toService Unit (Post Operating 
become due and confinementCompany), Fort.Lewi•, 
for one (l) year. DisciWash~ton. 
p:J_inar;y- Barracks. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW· 
GOFF, SHULL and WOLF 

0i'ficer1 of The Judge Advocate General•s Corpa 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
AdTocate General, under the provision• of Article of War 50!.• 

2. The accused_was tried on the following Charges and Specificationa: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of war. 
, 

Specification: In that Reoruit Robert D. Christie, Headquarters 
Detachment, 6006 Area Service Unit, (Post Operating Company), 
Fort Iswis, Washin&ton, then Private in Separation Center, 
(NON-EFEY.CTIVE), 9202 Technioal Service Unit, Transporta-
tion Corps, Camp Stoneman Personnel Center, (Enlisted lien 
Processing), Camp Stoneman, California, did, at Camp Stoneman, 
California, on or about, 28 NOTamber 1947, desert the service 
of the thited States and did remain absent in desertion unill 
he was apprehended at Vancounr, Washington, on or about 30 
October 1948. · 

CHARGE n: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specificatton: In that Recruit Robert D. Chri.stie, Headquarters 
Detachment, 6oo6 Area Service Unit, (Post Operatinl Compaey), 
Fort Lewi&., Washington, did, ld.thout proper leave, absent.. 
himself from hia organization at Fort Lewis, Washington, 
from about 25 December 1948., to about 2 Februarr 1949. 
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Ha pleaded not eui,lty' to and was found guilty of the Char&es and Speci
fications. There was e'rl.dence of one previous conviction b,- special 
court-martial and two prerlous convictions by swumar,r courts-martial. 
Accused was sentenced "to be dishonorabl.J' discharged the serrtoe, to 
.forfeit all pay and allowances due or to becOlIW:I due, and to be con.tined 
at hard labor at such place as the renewing authority" ~ direct for 
two 19ars." The retlewinc authority' approTed the sentence but the period 

· of confinement was reduced to one (1) year. The Branch United States 
Disciplinary BaITacks, Camp Cooke, California, or els81'here as the 
Secretary ot the J.rrq m;q direct, 'AS desiiD,ated as the place ot confine
ment. Pursuant to Article of War ;oe., the order directing the execution 
o:t the sentence was withheld. 

3. The Board of Review holds the record of trial le&al.q suffi
cient to support the findings of guilty. The o~ question preaented 
and llhich will be considered is the legalit7 of the sentence as pertains 
to :torfeitures. 

Art.icle o:t War 16., in part, -provides : 

"nor shall any defendant awaiting trial be made subject 
to romishment or penaltiea other than confinement prior 
to sentence on charies a~inst hill" (Underscorinc 1up
plied). 

ExecutiTe Order No. 10020., prollUlgating the Manual for Courta
M.artial, 1949, provides that it shall be 1n force and e!fect on and a!ter 
l Februa17 1949 with respect to all court,.urtial processes taken on or 
after that date. Paragraph 115, pace 126, Manual for Courts-Martial, 
1949., citing Article of War 16., provides that no accuaed shall, prior to 
the order directing execution of the approved sentence, be made subject 
to aey- punishment or penalties other than confinement. Paracrapi U6L 
pa&e :b30, thereof, provides· that a for.teiture becane1 lecal.l;r ei'.tectiTe 
on the date the sentence adjudeini it is promulgated. The prescribed 
fonns of sentences to forfeitures (Appendix 91 PP• 364-365, Forms S, 9b, 
17, 201 J£M, 1949) are worded •to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence." There is no authority, 1n the Ar
ticles of war or in the implementill& provisions o:r the Manual, _for the 
imposition of the forfeitures of pa7 and allowance• due at the date oi' 
the order directinc execution of the sentence, to be~due at that date, 
or due or to become due after that date (CM 335803., Berry, 11 May 1949). 
To the extent the forfeitures imposed exceed the limits ~ated ~ the 
above quoted forms they-are illegal. · 

2 
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4. For the forecoin& reuona the Board of Rnie• hold• the NOord 
of trial .1• lscall,1' n.t'ficieat to a•pport the t1:nd1nc• of pU:t,r am 
legallJ' sutticient to npport an].J- •o aucll ot tbs aentace H ·pronde• 
for dishonorable diecharce, forfeiture of all pa:r aad alJ.cmmcee to 
become due after the date ot the order directin& eac,aUon o:t tbe HDt.ace 
and ccn.tinement at hard labor for one (1) .,..ar. 

A~1113JA 201 Christie., Robert D. (GP) 2d Ind 

Hq., 2d Infantry Division., Fort Lewis., Washingto~, 29 July 1949 

TO: !he Judge Advocate General., Department or the Army,· Washington 25., D.C. 

Forwarded herewith is record or trial in the case of Recruit Robert n. 
Christie, tog£ther with su (6) copies of GCMO #153., this headquarters, dated 
21 July 1949, promulgated in accordance with the holding of the Board of 
Review. · 

FOR 'IHE COMMANDING GENERAL: 

1 Incl 
Record of Trial 



JUL 7 1949 

CSJAGQ - CM 335820 1st Ind 

JAGO, 1Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 

· TO: Commanding General, 2d Infantry Di.vision, Fort Lewis, Washington. 

1. In the case of Recruit Robert D. Christie (RA 19196163), Head
quarters Detachment, 6006 Area Service Unit (Post Operating Company), 
Fort Le,vis, Washington, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board· 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of Charges I and II and the Specifications there
under, and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence· 
as provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allow
ances to become due after the date of the order directing execution of · 
the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for one year. Under Article 
of 'Nar 50e this holding and my concurrence vacate so much of the sen
tence relating to forfeitures as is in excess of forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances to become due after the.date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence. Under Article of War 50 you now have authoritu 
to order execution of the sentence modified in accordance with this hold
ing. 

2. When copies of the· published order in the case. are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be ac
companied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. ·For conve
nience of reference and to facilitate· attaching copies of the published 
order to the record in this case, please place the file number of the 
record in brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 335820). 

1 Incl 
Record of Trial Maj or General, United States Arrrry 

_Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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(29.3)DEPARTMENT.OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington, 25, D. c. 

CSJAGN-CM 335823 2ri MAY 1949 
UNITED STATES ) 2D INF.LTIJ'TRY DIVISION 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

) Fort Lewis, Washington, 21 
Recruit HARLAND R. GRIS1.VOLD 

~ 
) February 1949. Dishonorabl.o 

(RA 19004798), Headquarters ) discharge and confinement for 
Detachment, 6006 Area Service ) two and one-half (2½) years. 
Unit (Post Operating Company), ) Disciplinary Barracks. 
Fort Lewis, Washington. ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
YOUNG, PITZER and GUIMOND 

Officers of T~dge_~vocate_General 1s Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate Genar:-al, under the provisions of Article o:f ?far 50.!!,•. 

2. Tn:i accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifi
cation: 

t:HARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: · In that Recruit Harland R. Griswold, Head~ 
quarters Detachment, 6006 Area Service Unit, (Post 
Operating Company), Fort.Lewis, Washington, then Private 
Harland R. Griswold, Company B, Special Troops, Service 
Command Unit, 1907, Army Service Forces Training Center, 
Fort Lewis, Washington, did, at Fort Lewis, Washington, 
on or <!bout 24 April 1945, desert the service of the 
Uni tad States and did remain absent in desertion until 
he surrendered himself at Fort Lewis, Washington, on or 
about 29 December 1948. 

The accused pleaded not guilty, was ;found guilty of the Charge and Spe~
fication, and sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allol'illilces due or to become due, and to be con.fined 
at hard labor for four years. The revienng authority approved the sen..: 
tence but reduced the period of confinement to· two and one-ha.1.£ years, 
designated the Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, Camp Cooke, 
California, as the place of confinement and, pursuant to ~ticle of 
War 50.!!,, withheld the order directing execution of the senten~e. 

··t . 

3. TM record of trial is legally sufficient to support the :findings. 

http:DEPARTMENT.OF


. of guilty. The only question for consideration is. the legality of the 
rsentence insofar as it relates to forfeitures. 

4. Article of War 16., in part., provides: 

•nor shall any defendant awaiting tri~ be made subject 
to punishment or penalties other than confinement prior 
to sentence on charges against him." 

The accused was tried on 21 February 1949. Executive Order 
No. 10020., promulgating the Manual for Courts-Martial., 1949, provides 
that it shall be in force and effect on and after 1 February 1949 with 
respect to all court-martial processes taken on or after that date. 
Paragraph 115, page 126, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, citing Article 
of War 16, provides that no accused shall., prior to the order directing 
the execution of the approved sentence., be made subject to any penalties 
other than confinement. Paragraph ll6g., page 130., thereof'., provides that· 
a forfeiture becomes legally effective on the date the sentence adjudging 
it is promulgated. The prescribed forms of sentences to forfeitures 
are worded nto become due after the date of the order directing execu
tion of the sentence" (Forms 8., 9!2., 17., and 20., App. 9., MCM., 1949~ 
pp. 364., 365). There is no authority in the Articles of War or in 
the implementing provisions of the Manua1 for the forfeiture of pay 
and allowances which are due at the tim the sentence is adjudged 
or which become due on or before the date of the order promulgating 
the sentence (CM 335803., Berry. decided 11 May 1949). To the extent 
that the forfeiture imposed in this case exceeds forfeiture of pay 
and allowances nto become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence.,n it is illegal. 

5. The Board of Review holds the record of trial legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and to support only so much of the 
sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge., forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances to become due after the data of the order directing 
execution of the sentence., and confinement at bard labor for two and 
one"'.'half years. 

J. A. G. C. 

J.A.G.C. 

2 
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CSJAGN-CM 335823 1st. Im 
JAGO, Dept. ot the A.rrey, Washington 25., D. c. 
:ro, Commanding General., 2d Infantry Ill.Vision., Fort Lewis, Washi,ngton. 

l. In the case ot Recruit Harland R. Griswold (RA. 19004798), Head
quarters Detachment., 6006 .lrea Service Unit (Post 0peztating Company), · 
Fort Lewis., Washin&ton, I concur in the .toregoir.g haloing b,- the Board 
o.t Review that the recor<;l of trial is legall,- su.tticient to support 
thti .finding of guilt,- o.t the Specification and the Charge, and legall,
su.tficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides for 
dishonorable discharge., f'orteiture ot all pat and allowances to become 
due after the date of the order directing execution 'of the sentence, 
and confinement at hard labor for two and one-halt years. Under 
Article of War 50e(.'.3) this holding and my concurrence vacate so much 
of the sentence relating to forfeitures as is in excess ot torteiture 
of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence. Under Article of War 50 you 
now have authority to order execution of the sentence modified in 
accordance with this holding. It is recommended that the general 
court-martial order-include an appropriate statement indicating the 
portion of the sentence thus vacated. 

2. When copies of the published ordsr in this case are fonrarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For con
vienence of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the pub
lished order to the record in this case, please place the file number 
of the record in brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 335823). 

1~ HUBERT D. HOOVER iii' 
Recordof trial Major General, United States Army 

Acting The Judge Advocate General 
.,,.1-;';;, ••• ,'\.'. ~,~ I.. __·· '·· ..,). 

r:- r.. -~ . """" ~,..... . ' ,.V'\.. _; 1 

i.· •. 

;f,, t··F 





DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Oftiee ot The Judge Advocate General (297) 

Washington 251 D. c. 

CSJAGQ - CM 335865 AUG 121949 

UNITED STA.TES ) · MARIANAS-BONINS COMMAND 

v. ~ Trial by a.c.M., convened at 
) Saipan, Marianas Islands, 17-lSPvts. PASTOR QUIMBO (PS Feb. 1949. Quimbo, Cadion &. .10,321596), IlESTITUTO CADION ~ U;,nenita a Dishonorable discharge.

(PS l0,32]Jl.3), and ROSENDO ) Pet1lla1 Bad conduct discharge.
E. FETILLA (PS 10318708), 

~1 Conf'inement for fifteenall of Det. No. 1, 76th ~ {15) ;rears. Cadiona ConfineOrdnance .Ammunitia1 Co. ment tor tnln {12) years •.
(PS), and Pfc ZOOIMO ~ Fetillaa Confinement tor one (l)URMENITA (PS 10,318862)1 ) year. rrmenitaa COD1'inement.tor509th Engineer Depot Co. ) five (5 years. Alli. Philcom
(PS). ) General Pris. Stockade. 

HOIDING By the BOARD OF REVIEW 
LIPSCOMB, SHULL and WOLF 

0£ticera of the Judge Advocate General's Corpe 

l. The Board of Review- has examined the record of trial :in the 
case of the soldiers named above, and submits this, its holding to The 
Ju.ige Advocate General, under. the provisions of Article of War ;~. 

2. The accused were tried on the following Charges and Speeificai
tiona: 

CHARGE Ia .Violation of the 89th Article of War. 

Specitic&tiona In that Private Pastor Quhbo, Detachment No. 11 
76th Ordnance Ammunition Colllp&Dy (Philippine Scout), Private 
Restituto cadion, Detachment No. 1, 76th Ordnance Am.unition 
Compaq (Philippine Scout), Private First Class Zoeilllo 
Urmenita, 509th Engineer Depot Company (Philippine Scout) 
and Private Rosendo E. Petilla., Detachment No. 1., 76th 
Ordnance ~unition Company (Philippine Scout), did, at 
Saipan, Marianas Islands, on or about 12 December 1948, 
commit a r.1.Qt, 1n that they, together with certain other 
soldiers to the number of more than ten (lo), did, with force 
and ams, unlaw:t"~ and riotously, and in a violent and · 
tumultous manner, assemble to disturb the peace of Saipan, 
Marianas Islands, and having so assembled, did tmla~ and 
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riotous'.cy assault Private Regnio Sepnio, Private First 
Class James D. Dodge., Casimiro F. Lopez, Juanito Danell 
and others, b;r shooting at them with pistols and sub
machine guns, to the terror and disturbance of the people 
qt Saipan, Marianas Islands. 

CHARllE II: Violation of the 93rd J.rticle of War. 

Specification l: In that Private Pastor Quimbo, Private Restituto 
Cadion, Private Rosendo E. Petllla, all of Detachment No. 1, 
?6th Ordnance Ammunition Company (Philippine Scout) and 
Private First Class Zosimo Urmenita, 509th Engineer Depot 
Compaey (Philippine Scout), ,cting joint'.cy" and in pursuance 
of a common intent, did, at Saipan, Marianas Islands, on or 
about 12 Deceni>er 1948, with intent to comnit a .fel~, 
Tiz: murder, commit an assault upon Private Regnio Sefllio, 
b,y feloniously and will.f~ shooting at the said Private 
Regnio Se!lllo with pistols and sub-machine guns, and thereby" 
'W'OUilding him in the head. 

SP9cif'ication 2: In that Private First Class Zosimo Urmmita, 
509th Engineer Depot Company· (Fhilippine Scout), did, at 
Saipan, Marianas Islands, on or about 12 December l94S, 
11'1.th intent to do him bodil:r harm, eomit an assault upon 
Romulo o. Muri.era, by !elonious'.cy and will.ful.:cy advancing 
on the." said Romula o. l!uriera in a menacing manner with a 
dangerous weapon, to wit a hammer. . ' 

Each accused pleaded not 'guilty- to all Charges and Specifications. The 
accused Urmenita was found not guilty or Specification 2 ot Charge II, 
!&-wall other Charges and Specifications the accused were tound guilty, 
the court excepting t.be words "Juanito Danell" :t'rom Specif'ication, . 
Charge I. Accused nre each sentenced to be dishonorab]J' discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the date 
of the order directing the execution o:t the sentence, and to be con
fined at hard labor at such place as the reTiawillg authority-...,- direct 
as :t'ollon1 

Quimbo 15 yaars 
Cadion 15 ,-ars 
Urmenita 8 years 

The accuaad Petilla was sentencad to be discharged from the service with 
a bad conduot-disoha.rge, to forfeit all 'Pol° and allonnces to become due 
after the date or the order directing enoution ot the sentence, and to 
be con.tined at hard labor at such place as proper authority- ma.y diNct 
!or one (1) ..,-ear. No reeord of prerlous convictions.was introduced as to. 

2 
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arxy- accused. The ravining authority approved the sentence as to each 
accused., but reduced the period of confinement ot the accused Cadion to 
12 years., and ot the accused Urmenita to 5 years. He designated the • 
Philcom General Prisonsr Stockade, Fort Stotsenburg-Clark Air Force Base., 
APO 74, or els811here as the Secretar;r or the Army ma.y- di1'8Ct as the place 
of c<nfinement. The order directing the execution of the sentences was 
withheld and the record of trial forwarded under the prov-isiona ot Ar-
ticle of war 50!.• · 

3. In canplianca with the request of each accused, the court
martial as organized had three enlisted persons as members. Two of tihes• 
enlisted members, Sergeants Steel and Lee, nre on detached service to 
an orgaxuzation to llhich the accused Quimbo and Cad.ion nre alao on de
tached service. The accused Urmenita was on detached service to the basic 
organizaticn to llhich the two menbers named above were assigned. None or 
the accused, h01f9Ver, were assigned to the organization to which Sergeants 
Steel and Lee were assigned~ Concerning the service of enlisted persons 
on a court-martial, Article of War 16 provides in part., as tollowsz 

·"No enlisted person may- sit as a member of a court
martial for the trial of another enlisted person wno is 
assigned to the same company or corresponding milital')"- unit.• 

. In vieY of the above limitation, the q_uestion re41.uiring discussion is 
-whether the word "assigned" as used in Article of War 16 includes "de
tached serrlce• and whether the court was la~ constituted as to the 
accused Quimbo, Cadion and Urmenita. · 

The ansnr to the above question can only be resolyed by dettrmin:ing 
the intended meaning of Congress in its use of the 'WOrd "as8igned• in 
Article of War 16. The legislative history of Article of War 16 shOW'S 
that the purpose or proviclmg for the service of enlisted persons on 
courts-martial for the trial of other enlisted persons was to improve· 
morale by- givi.Dg them a share in the administration of military justice. 
The. only' recorded collllll8nt, honTer, concernin8 the quoted lilllitation 
imposed upon the selection or enlisted persons for courts-martial servica 
is f'otmd in the remarks of Major General Hubert D. Hoover, The Assistant 
Judge Advocate Gimeral, in his discussion or that .Article before the 
House of Representatives Committee on Armed Services, .llberein he stated, 
as rollowsa 

"It was thought that the limitation here contemplated 
would prevent ill feeling in units and ll'Ould be a protection 

·to both the members and to the accused.•. (Subcommittee No. 
11, Legal, 18 April 1947 (Vol. l House Hearings, COlJIID.i.ttee 
on Armed Services, 80th Congress, lat Session,.p. 2041)). 

General Hoover•s comments dd not6 ho-.ver., suggest or imp~ a broaden
ing_of the ~accepted military me~g of the word "assigned". 

http:by-givi.Dg
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Arlrry' Regulatiac.s .345-400., 18 April. 1947., !umish the definitions 
of the above mentioned terms., providing in pertinent part., as follcms: 

•12. Assigned.-!,. An individual will be reported as 
assigned 1fhen he fills a position vacancy authorized by a 
table of organization., manning table., or other War Department 
authority under 'Which the organisation is operating. 

*** 
"14• Attached !rom other organizations.-!_. An individual 

,rill be reported as attached from another organization when he 
becomes attached to the reporting organization but remains an 
assigned or attached unassigned member of another organization 
and 1s included in the strength of the latter organization. 

*** 
llff* 
1116. Spacial duty•-!.• An individual is on special duty 

when performing duty tor another unit and reporting daily" to t.he 
unit to which assigned., attached tmassigned., or attached from 
another organization. Individuals on special duty will be car
ried as present for duty in the strength seetion an the morn:1.ni 
report of the unit to which assigned., attached 'UI28ss1gned., or 
attached from other organizations. 

*** 
•17. •Detached service.~. An individual llill. be reported 

on detached service when performing duty for., and being adminis
tered by., an organization other than that to which assigned or 
attached unassigned. 

ff*. 
111a. Temporary duty•-!.• An individual is on temporary duty 

llben absent trom the unit or station o.t assignment performing duty 
incident to regular duties and being administered by the organi11a
tion to which assigned or attached unassigned. Temporary duty 
will not be converted to detached service excep"t upon issuance ot 
proper orders• 11 

The War Department Technical Manual 2o-205., 18 January 1944, Diction
ary of United States Army Terms., defines th.a ,terms in question., as follOWJ: 

assigned - "placed in a military organization so as to become 
an organic part of it. Assigned differs from attached., 
'Which means placed temporarily., not as an organic 
part of an organization.• 
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attached - •placed temporarily in a military organization tor 
duty, rations, or quarters without becoming an or
ganic part 0£ tha milltary organization. Attached 
differs from assigned, llhich means pl.aced as an 
organic part or an organization. We may speak o~ 
attached artillery, an attached company, attached 
personnel, or attached medical perso?lilel." 

detached - "separated from one's proper organization, usually 
for special duty- with another tm.it; not assigned 
perma.nentq to any specific branch. Individuals 

· as well as unit$ may be detached.11 

detached service - 11duty- with another organization, making 
necessary a continuous absence of 24 hours or more 
from the military unit to which one is normally at
tached; detached duty." 

special duty- - "duty performed by an individual away from h18 
01IIl organizaticn but still under its control." 

tem.pora.ey'duty - "task of' short duration, as distinguished from 
· regular duty. Temporary duty may be in addition to, 

or instead o:t, regular ducy. Tempora.ey duty is gen
erally to be performed in an organi.zation other than 
that to which.an individual is assigned.• 

In discussillg the problem of statutory construction Crawford states 
thata 

11Technieal terms in a statute, * * * mu8t be accorded 
their· technical meaning, unless the statute indicates that the 
legislature intended otherwise. Moreover, there is a pre
isumption that the;y have been used in their :technical sense.*** 
Thia rule is applicable to * * * military terms * * *•" (Con
struction o:f Statutes., 1940, Sec. 187, P• 31,) •. 

In interpreting the meaning of the military term "supersede", as used 
in a statute,· the Supreme Judicial Court of llassacbusetts in the case 
of ~ pa.rte Hall (l Pick 261) made tha statament, as follows: · 

"The o~ way to ascertain the sense o:r the legislature 
in using the word supersede, is, to learn the military sense 
in which the word is commonly used,; for in the enactment of 
laws, 'When terms_o:t art or peculiar phrases are made use 0£1 
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it must be eupposed that the legislature have in Tin the sub
ject matter abou1ulbich such terms or phrases are comm~ em
ployed. NOW", in a llill'tar7 senH, to be supersaded •am to have 
one pv.t in the place, which, b7 the o.rdinarT course ot llil1tu," 
promo~on, belo11ga to anothlrJ and tbia definition ill natural 
and consiatent w:tth the COJ1111011 understand~ ot the tel"ll.~ 

Since it clear~ appears that the word 11 uaiped11 u ued in aill• 
tar;r terminoloa is lillited to ita technical •ani!li, aDd aince Conereas 
mu.at be pres'tlll9d in enacting Article o! War 16 to have intended that 
maniJlg, • auat conclude the enlisted persons on the court in 'th• 
present case were leg~ selacted and that their inclusion on the court 
ill no wq prejudiced the right• ot the aooused. 

4. For the reaao:na a-tated, the Board~ Rniew holds that 1iM 
court--aartial was properq constituted, as to each accused. Th• record 
of trial 11' leg~ autficient to support the findiDga and Hntence aa 
to each accused.· · 

6 
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CSJAOQ - CM 335865 .oot Jk 
JAGO, Dept of the J.rrq, Wash. 25, D~~ 
TOI ColllllB.Jlding General, lrfarianaa-Bonins Command, APO 246, 

o/e Poat.master, San Franciaqo, Calltornia · 

l. In the_ cue ot Pna. Pastor Qu:1.mbo {PS 10;321596), Restituw 
cadion (PS 10321313), and Rosendo E. Petilla {FS l.031:87O8J, all ~ . 
Det. No. 11 76th Ordnance .Ammunition Co. {PS), and Pfo Zoa:lao 
Urwmita {PS l0Jl8862), 509th Engineer ~pot Co. (PS), attention 1a 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legaJ.4,' surticient to support· the tinding• ot 
guilty and ~ sentences. Confinaing action is not by' The Jqe 
.Advocate General or the Board of Rsvie,r deemed necessaey-. · Under the 
provisions of Article of War 50 you now have authoriv te order the 
encution of the sentences. 

2. J. radiogram is being sent aclrlaing ;rou ot the toregoing hold
ing•. Please ~turn the said holdil:lg and this indorsement and, it ;you 
have not already- done- so, forward therewith sh copies ot the published 
order in this case. 

(CM 335865). 

..l'OR THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERALI 

.--. 
WILLIAM P. CONN , -~ 
Colonel, JJllC , •• 
Assi.stant Judge _jdv~~·'ite\i,ral 
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DEP.A.R'l'MENT OF THE ARMY 
In the O.ffice of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGN-cK 335886 
_. I JUN 1949 

UNITED STATES ). 1ST CAVALRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G. C. M., convened at 
) Tokyo, Japan, 28 February 1949. · 

Corporal HENRY D. EVERETT ) Richardson: For.feiture of $50 
(RA 18339953), Recruits ) per month for six months and 

.ALVA PUGH (RA 15420757) am ) con!inemnt for six (6) months. 
RICHARD RrCHARmON ) Eighth Anru Stockade. Everett 
(RA 12JJ2487) , all of Troop ) and Pugh: Dishonorable dis
c, 8th. Cavalry. Regiment, ) charge (suspended) and con
APO 201, Unit 2. finement .for one (l) year.~ Di.sciplinary Barracks. · 

HOLDING by the :OOARD OF REVIEW 
YOUNG, PITZER. and GUIMOND 

Officers of the Judge J.dvocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review I-As examined the record of trial in the· 
case of the soldiers named above., and submits this., its holding, to 
The Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of .Article o.f War 5~~ 

, 2. The accused were tried upon the following Charge and Speci-
. :f.'ication: · 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Corporal Henry D. Everett, Troop 
c, 8th Cavalry., Recruit Alva Pugh., Troop C, 8th 
Cavalry, and Recruit Richard Richardson., Troop C., 
8th Cavalry, acting jointly., and in pursuance of .. 
a common intent., did, at Tokyo Quartermaster De
pot, Shinagawa., Japan., on or about 24 January 1949, 
with ·intent to do him bodily harm., commit an 
assault upon Private First Class Russell S. Haye, 
Troop c, 8th Cavalry., by feloniousl;r and will.f'u.lly 
striking the said Private First Class Ru.ssell s. 
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Haye about the face and head 'With their open hands 
and closed fists. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the 
Specification and the Charge. Accused Everett and Pugh were each 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence., and to be confined at, hard labor for one · 
year. The reviewing authority approved the sentences, but suspended 
that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge until the 
soldiers' release from confinement, and designated the Branch United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Camp Cooke, California, or elsewhere 
as the Secretary of the Arnry might direct, as the place o! confine
ment. (In so far as the accused Richardson is concerned., the re-
cord of trial has been examined in the office of the Judge Advocate • 
General and found legally sufficient (Article of War 50f). He was 
sentenced to confinement at hard labor for six months and to :torfeit 
fifty dollars ($50.00) per month !or a like period. The reviewing 
authority approved the. sentence and ordered it executed. The Eighth 
Army Stockade, APO 343., or elsewhere as the Secretary of the .Army 
might direct, was designated as the place of confinement.) 

3. The record of trial discloses one irregularity, the effect 
of which must be considered. The order appointing the court, dated_ 
27 January 1949, designated Lieutenant Colonel Samuel w. Russ, JAGO, 
as nalternate law meni>er." He was present throughout the triai and 
functioned as law member, the regularly appointed "law member" having 
been excused by the convening authority. · 

Since the law member of a military court performs many of 
the functions of both judge and jury, the decision.s of civilian 
tribunals on questions involving the legality of judicial proceedings 
before a judge or jury defectively appointed or icpanelled, though 
not necessarily controlling, cannot be disregarded. The issues 
raised by litigation before de facto judges and alternate jurors 
are especially analogous to the question involved in the instant 
case. A de facto judge is one who occupies a de jure office, under 
color of right., accepted by the public as being what· he purports to 
be (State v. Roberts, 130 Kan. 754., 288 Pac. 761); and it is well · 
established that his acts are not null and void. In re Marm1ng, 
139 US 504, 11 S. Ct. 624; McDowell v. U. s., 159 US 596., 16 s. Ct. 
lll. Most analogous to, but more extreme than the case under con
sideration, is that of the judge appointed pursuant to an unconsti
tutional statute or properly appointed by an official ,mo complete:cy 
lacked authority so to appoint. In both situations, the judge bas 
been held to be de facto. State v. Carroll, 38 Conn. 449, 9 .Am. Rep. 
409; Brown v. 0 1Connell, 36 Conn. 432, 4 .Am. Rep.89J Commonwealth 
v. Di Stasio, ':87 Mass. 347., 8 NE (2d) 923 (Cert. denied 302 US 683, 
58 S. Ct. 50); West End Corp. v. Deutsch, 238 NYS 256. Here the 
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alterna"te law member occupied the de jure position ot la..- member under 
color of right since he acted in accordance with the order of an 
authority- competent to appoint the court; and clearly he was considered 
by- all persons concerne_d as the properly designated law member of a 
legally constituted court. 

Somewhat less compelling, but nevertheless supporting the 
view adopted here, is the conclusion to be drawn from the cases in
volving statutory provisions for replacing llllavallable jurors 'With 
alternate jurors. Such statutes haTe been consistently upheld against 
the contention that a constitc.tional right to trial by jury was being 
infringed when such alternates actually served. State v. Dalton, 206 
NC 507., 174 SE 422; People v. Peete, 54 Cal. App. 333, 202 Pac. 51; 
~ v. People, 3 Ill. 326. Although these cases involve statutes 
specifically providing for such alternates, it seams thatlere alternates 
improperly drawn or appointed, that is, without complying· with the 
statutory concli. tions to such appointment, their participation would 
not render the proceedings void. Commonwealth v. Spallone., 154 Pa. 
Super 282, 35 A. (2d) 727, 730; ~ v. State, 207 Ala. 508, 93 So. 
531. In the case under consideration, there can be no· doubt that the 
appointing authority- was empowered to appoint a law member. Although 
the method of replacing the law member here ..-as clearly irregular, it 
does not prevent him from being a de facto la..- member. 

This brings us to consideration of whether the purpose of 
the law which requires that there be a law member detailed and present • 
at every case tried by general court-martial is defeated by- the method · 
here employed. The appointing authority- may make the initial appoint
ment of the law member., or replace a law member alreaey designated, 
by separate order prior to trial (CM 286310, Corriveau, ,27 BR (ETO) 
223; SPJGJ., 1945/1956; 2 Feb 1945); or he may, by order issued in 
advance., designate a law member to replace during trial the regularly 
appointed law men:b~r during the latter's temporary foreseen absence 
(CM 336019, Minton (1949} ). However., Article of War 8 provides in 
part that 11The authority appointing a general court-martial shall 
detail as one of the members thereof a law member who shall be an ' 
officer of the Judge .ldvocate General's Corps or an officer who is a 
member of the bar of a Federal Court or of the highest court of a 
State of the United States and certified by the Judge Advocate General 
to be qualified for. such detail: Provided, That no general court
martial shall receive evidence or vote upon its findings or sentence 
in the absence of the law member regularly detailed" {F.f.rst under
scoring supplied). The law_ does not require that ~ of the members 
be detailed as law member. Rather it requires that a la..- member be 
detailed •as one of the men:bers. 11 Consequently, it appears reasonable 
to hold that, although irregular, the fact that an alternate law 
member was detailed does not necessarily con!lict with the statute, 
so long as only one law member actually sat •as one of the members• 
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and heard the case. The sole purpose of the statute is obviously to 
ass~a that the accused be tried by a court which includes among its 
members one learned in the law, so that .his trial will be conwcted 
fairly and in accordance with accepted judicial practice. In the 
absence of a showing that the appointing authority, for some improper 
reason, favored one law member over the other for this particular 
trial, it. certainly may be assumed that two law members ot equal 
qualifications were selected. The quoted portion of the Article 
is plainly mandatory, but can it be said that since the detail was 
technicallJ' irregular •the error complained of has injuriously af
fected the substantial rights of * * * §hi]* * * accused• (.DI .37)1 
We think not. Article of War 8 should not be so narrowly construed. 

· It is a fundamental legal principle that the legislature in enacting 
a statute cannot have intended an unreasonable result, and although 
the law may be mandatory, some latitude must be allowed in the method 
of enforcement. .ls stated in Sectio~ 4706, Horack, Sutherland's 
Statutory Construction (3rd Ed.): 

· "The literal interpretation of' the 110rds of an act. 1 

should not prevail it' it creates a result contrary to the 
apparent intention of the legislature and if the words are 
sufficiently flexible to admit of a construction wlii.ch will 
effectuate the legislative intention. The intention pre
vails over the letter, ani the letter must if possible be 
read so as to conform to the spirit of the act.• 

And in Pierce v. Van Tusen, 78 Fed. 693, at page 697: 

"While the intention of the legislature must be· 
ascertained from the 110rds· used to express it, the 
manifest reason and the obvious purpose of the law 
should not be sacrificed to a literal interpretation 
o:t such words. 11 

By providing in the order appointing the court for a 
i'ull.y qualit'ied la.- member to act in the event that the regularly 
appointed lay member becomes unavailable, the appointing authority 
has simply accomplished in one order what he clearly could do in 
separate successive orders, ei~her written or verbal (CY 211561, 
Sell, 10 BR 99). In the instant case, the regularly appointed law 
member was excused by verbal order of the appointing authority. 
From this aspect alone, then, it may be said that the constitution 
of the court was lagaJ.ly changed by verbal orders of competent 
authority. In any view, however, the procedure adopted here, though 
deemed improper, is not such an irregularity as to necessitate 
setting aside the findings and sentence on the theory that the 
rights of the accused have been substantially prejudiced. 
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4. The Board ot Bniew holds t.be record of trial ;J.eg~ sat
ticient to support t.he t1nd1.ngs am sentence• aa to accused Everett 
and Pugh. · 

s 
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1st I:cidQrsement 

Dept. or Arm:r, J'~A.G.C. . · JUN 241949 . · To the Commanding General, . 
l8t Cavalr7 Division., AFO 201., c/o Postmaster., ·san Francisco., C::alj,rornia 

.• . . . . . ' ~ '· . ' 

. . . - ~ .,· ·~ . ~ ~ . 

. 1. In the. case ot. Corporal Heney D. Everett (ll-18.33995.3), Recruits 
Uva.Pugh (RA. 15420757) and Richard Richardson(RA. 12112487), allot 
Troop c, :8th Cavalry Regiment, APO 201, Unit. 2j attention is invited to 
the roregoing authenticated cop,- ot the holding bi the Board ot: Review 
that the record ot trial is legally sufficient 'to support .the .findings 
or guilty' and .the sentences .as. to accused Everett and .Pugh~: Confirming . 
action is ·not by''The Judge Advocate General or the Board ot Review deemed 
IJ.eCeSS&rJ"~ . . . . . 

_· 2. • Inasmuch 'as courts~·tial are ot .limited statutoey jurisdic
tion, and Article ot War 8 does·not specifically authorize the appoint
mentor an •alternate" law member., as was done in this case, itis 
recommended that to obviate possible c_ollateral attack in habeas corpus 
proceedings alleging irregularity in the appointment or the courts., the 
practice ot designating an "alternate" law member not be followed • 

.·: . . . . . . .. 

· - .FOR THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERALt 

CJI 33588& 
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DEP.ARTllENT OF THE .Am1.Y 
In the ottice ot The Judge .tdvocate General 

Wash:l.ngton 25, D. c. 

CSJ.lON-QC 335898 
24 JUN 1949 

tJ I I T E D. S T .l T ES ) 82D ~.mv.rsro:w 
) 

.y• Trial b7 G-.c.:u:., oonnned a,~ Fort Bragg, Jlorth CaroliDa, 17 
. Recruit FBED CHARIF.$, J. ) Karch 1949. Dishonorable d1a- · 

(RA 15239857), Batter;r B, ) charge and confinement tor two 
37~ Jirbortle Field (2) y-ears. Dl.aciplinary Bar-

~-J.rtlller;r Battalion. · . racks. 

BDLDING b7 the OOARD OF REVIEI' 
. YOUNG, GUIJrfOND and TilWR 

otticere ot the Judge Advocate General• s Corps 

1. The Board ot Benn has examined the record ot tr'ial in the 
case ot the soldier named above and submits this, its holdLng, to fhe 
Judge Advocate General under the pro-visions ot Article ot liar SO!_•. 

•' 

· 2. The accused was· tried upon t.he tollcnd:cg Charges and Speci-
. :.O.eationa a · 

ClU.BGE Is Violation ot the 58th Article o~ War. 

Specification: In that .Recruit Fred Charles, Jr~, 
Battery •B•, 376th Airborne Field .lrtiller:, 
Battalion,. (then Private, Batteq "F", 8oth 
Airborne Anti-Jircra!'t Battalion), did, at 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina on or .about 22 Octo
ber 1946 desert the service of the United 
States and did remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at :Portsmouth, Ohio 
on or about 12 :Kay" 1948. 

CHilGE II: Violation ot the 61st .Article of War. 

Specification: In t.hat Recruit Fred Charles, Jr., 
(then Private) Batter,- •BW, 376th Airborne 
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Field .Artillery Battalion., did., without proper 
leave ab~ent himselt from his organization at 
Fort Bragg., North Carolina from about 0600 hours 
23 July 1948., to about 1300 hours 12 Janua1'7 1949. 

lie pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of both Specifications 
and Charges. He was sente.nced to be dishonorably discharged ·the ser
vice., to forfeit all pay and allowances to becol!l8 due after the date 
of the order directing the execution of the sentence., and to be con-

. tined at bard labor, at such place as the proper authority might direct, 
tor two years. One pren.ous conviction was properly considered. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence., designated the Branch United 
States Disciplinary Barracks., New CUmberland., Pennsylvania., as the 
place or confinement., and withheld the order. directiDg execution of 
the sentence pursuant to Ariiicle of War 5~. 

,'.3. Whether or not the prosecution satisfactorily proved the 
desertion alleged in the Specification of Charge I is the only matter 
to be considered. An essential element of the offense .or desertion, 
i.e. absence without leave., was sought to be proved by the introduction 
of an extract copy of the duly authenticat~d morning report of the 
organization of which accused was a member at the time of the alleged, 
initial absence. This entry, after naming the accused., recited: 
•.A.bove 2 ».I: dy: to AWOL err date 0630., 22 Oct 46" (Fros. Ex. 1). Ter
mination or the period of absence was satisfactorily established by 
a stipulation to the effect that if' Edward Harris, Federal Bureau 
of Investigation agent., had been present, be would have testified 
that •On :May' 12 1948 I was an FBI agent on duty in Portsmouth, Ohio. 
On that day I took into custody Rct. Fred Charles, Jr., RA. 15239857 
at Portsmouth, Ohio. He was wearing civilian clothes at· the t.ins• 
(Fros. Ex. 2). In so far as tbs commission or the offense was con
cerned., accused elected to remain silent (R. 16) 1 and no other proof 
of this absence was introduced. In an effort to attack the validity 
of the aforementioned morning report, the defense atte!Ji)ted to intro~ 
duce another extract copy- of the morning report which indicated that 
the accused passed from •dy to .AWOL eff' date 0630 22 Nov 46• (R. 15). 
It was not admitted because of' the anission of any authentication 
(R. 16). Following the court I s deliberation on its- f'indt~s, evi
dence of one previous conviction was admitted, in the form of a 
properly authenticated extract copy of accused's serTice record, 
which disclosed that on 31 October 1946., he ,ras conVicted by 
summary court-martial for violation of Article of' War 61 •AJiOL 
fr organization fr 21 Oct 46 to 28 Oct 46• (Fros. Ex. 5) (Under
scoring supplied). 

From a study of the aforementioned documents it is obvious 
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that accused was absent without leave from 21 October 1946 until 
28 October 1946, and that, following conviction by swmnary court
martial for this offense, he again absented himself from 22 Novem
ber 1946 until apprehended 12 May 1948. The date of the second 
departure, 22 November 1946, marked the actual commencement of the 
period of absence upon which the desertion charge was based, but 
it is established only by reference to matter outside the record, 
the exhibit.unsuccessfully sought to be introduced by the defense. 

4. By introducing the extract copy of the morning report show
ing the initial unauthorized absence of the accused on 22 October 
1946 and by the stipulation showing termination of the absence by 
apprehension on 12 May 1948, the dates alleged, the prosecution 
established a prima facie case • .An unauthorized absence.once shown 
to have begun is presumed to continue until the contrary is shown 
(CM 331508, Harvey, 80 BR 43; par.· 146!!_, P• 199, MCM, 1949). Upon 
this presumption rested the prima facie case established by the 
prosecution. It is stated inparagraph 125!_, MCM, 1949, that: 

"The force of any inference of fact which may have 
been raised by the evidence is not necessarily overcome 
by the introduction of rebutting evidence. The proof 
as a whole, including any such inference and the pre
sumption of innocence, is to be considered by the court 
in arriving at its conclusions" (Underscoring supplied). 

Consequently, although an inference, or pr~sumption, of fact is not 
necessarily destroyed by the introduction of rebutting evidence that 
is not necessarily credible, such an inference or presumption is 
successfully rebutted· by undisputed proof to the contrary, which 
proof is sometimes spoken of as evid~that the triers of fact 
cannot reasonably disbelieve (Scullin v. Cities Service Oil Co., 
304 Mass. 75, 22 NE (2d) 666; CM 223448, Riesenman, 13 BR 389, 402; 
CM 28972:7, Melonas, l BR (A-P) 247, 252). Such is the case here. 
The certificat'3 of previous convictions showing a trial for the 
offense of absence without leave from 21 October to 28 OctoQer 1946 
was clearly undisputed proof which, under the rule above stated, 
was sufficient to rebut prima facie the presumption upon which the 
Government's case rested. It revealed that the unauthorized absence 
of the accused, rather than continuing·until 12 May 1948 as alleged, 
was terminated 28 October 1946. ·When, if ever, accused departed 
again prior to the stipulated date of return, is open to conjecture. 
The result is that the initial date of absence without leave has 
not been established and-proof of the offense of desertion as al
leged in the Specification of Charge I must fail (cM-252646, lnller, 
34 BR 119; CM 287505, Gibson, 15 BR (ETO) 2'73; CM 330751, Wogan, 
79 BR 167; Cf CM 332:704, Bilbo, 81 BR 185). Nor does the stipula
tion as to apprehension aia the case for the prosecution. rt 
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does -not establish the initial date of absence, and although it estab
lishes that. accused was absent, "Absence itself is not the gist of the 
offense, but absence without proper leave•·(cM 3170'i?f"/, Osbourne, 66 BR 
201, 203; See also CM 302949, Famm, 59 BR 209; CM 320240; Dunlap, 69 
BR Z75) • · 

The record of trial establishes, within the allegations of Charge 
I and its specification, a lesser included offense or absence without . 
leave from 22 October 1946 to 28 October 1946. The record shows, h01r
ever, that the accused has been finally convicted and punished for · 
this offense. '.lbe defense counsel, by his obvious effort at the trial 
to show that the only absence for which the accused could be punished 
began on 22 November 1946, adequately though indirectly raised the de
fense of former tr.Lal. with respect to the prior unauthorized absence 
(AW 40; pars 64 and 68, MCM, 1949). Accordingly, the accused cannot 
legally again be tried for such absence without leave~ · 

5. · For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review holds the 
record of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of ·gu11ty 
of Charge II and the specification thereof.; legally insufficient to 
support the findings of guilty of Charge I. and the specification 
thereof, and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sen
tence as_prortdes for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of _all pay 
and allowances to become due after the .date of..the order directing · 
execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard .labor £.or six (6) 

. . . .I.. •months. 

ON LEA.VE , J • .l. O. C. 

J#~::t:::: 

4. 
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JIJL 7 1%9 
CSJAGN - CH 335898 . 1st Ind 

JAGO, Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 

TO: Comma.nding General, 82d Airborne Division, Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina. 

1. In the case of Recruit Fred Ch~les, Jr. (RA 15239857), 
Battery B, 376th Airborne Field Artillery Battalion, I concur in 
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of 
·trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
Charge II and its Specification; legally insufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of Charge I and its Specification, and 
legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as pro
vides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allow
ances to become due after the date of the order directing execution 
of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for six (6) months. 
Under Article of Har 50e(3) this holding and my concurrence vacate 
the findings of guilty of Charge I and its Specification, and so 
much of the sentence as is in excess of dishonorable discharge, 
forfeiture of all pay and allmvances to become due after the date 
of the order directing execution of the sentence, and confinement 
at hard labor for six (6) months. Under Article of War 50 you now 
have authority to order the execution of the sentence as modified 
in accordance with this holding. Instead of taking the above action 
you may, if you so desire, disapprove the entire sentence and order 
a rehearing on appropriate charges and specifications. 

2. V1hen copies of the published ord.er in this case are for
warded to this office, together with the record of trial, they should 
be accompanied tr'J the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For 
conven:i.ence of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the 
published order to the record in this case, please place the file 
number of the record in brackets at· the end of the published order, 
as follows: 

(C}·'. 335898). 

1 Incl HUBERT D. HOOVER 
Record of Trial l'.".aj or General, United States Army 

Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENT bF THE ARl4l' 

In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D.C. , 

. "1AY 11 1949CSJAGH al 336904 

UNITED STATES· ) 
) 

FORT EUSTIS, VIRGINIA · 

v. I ) 
. ) · 

Trial by G.C.ll., convened at 
Fort Eustis, Virginia., 25 

First Lieutenant RAYMOND DAVID 
YOUNG, 040988, 9224th Teohnioal 

) 
) 

Februar,y and 29 lla.roh 1$49. 
Dismissal, total forfeitures, 

Setvice Unit, Headque.rters ) and confinement for three (3) 
Transportation School, Fort Eustis, 
Virginia.. . 

) 
) 

years. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REV"IlM 
BA.UGHN, BERKOVfi TZ • and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review ha.s examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion,. to The 
Judge Advocate General and The Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tionsa 

CHA.RGE Ia Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Raymond David Young, 
9224 Technical Service Unit, Headquarters, Transportation 
Corps School, did, at Fort Eustis, Virginia, on or about 
29 August 1948, desert the service of the United States, 
and did remain absent in desertion until he was apprehended 
by civilian authorities at New Orleans, I.>uisiana, on or 
about 19 Januar,y 1949. 

CRA.roE IIs Violation of the 95th Article of We.r. 

Specification la In that First Lieutenant Raymond David Young, 
9224 Technical Service Unit, Hea.dque.rters, Transportation 
Corps School, did, at Fort Eustis, Virginia, on or a.bout 
27 July 1948, with intent to defraud, wrongfully and unlaw
fully make and utter to Fort Eustis Branch Ex:ohange, a 
certain check, in words and figure1 as follows, to rlta 
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1st LT. RA.!MOND D. YOUNG No. 131 

. FORT BRAGG, N.C. 27 July 1948 
PAY 
TO THE 
ORDER OF Cash-----------------------------------$ 20:IB8: 

00
Twenty-------------~--------------------------100 DOLIARS 

First-Citizens Bank & Trust Company 

66-931 FORT BRAGG, N. C. /s/ Raymond D Young lat Lt 
040988 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from the
Fort Eustis Branch Exchange the sum of $20.00, be, the 
said First Lieutenant Raymond David Young, then well 
knowing that he did not have and.not intending that he 
should have sufficient funds in the First Citizens Bank 
and Trust Comp&JlY for the payment of said check. 

Speoification 2: In that First Lieutenant Raymond David Young, 
9224 Technical Service Unit, Headquarters, Transportation 
Corps School, did, at Fort Eustis, Virginia, on or about 
ll August 1948, with intent to defraud, wrongfully and 
unlawfully make and utter to Fort Eustis Branch Exchange, 
& certain eheok, in words and figures as follows, to wit, 

1st LT. RAndOND D. YOUNG No. 103 

FORT BRAGG, N.C. 11 Aug 1948 
PAY . 
TO~ 00 
ORDER OF Cash $ 75'1IJ(5 

Seventy Five and -----------------------------100 DOI.LA.RS 
First-Citizens Bank & Trust Company 

66-931 FORT BRA.GO, N.C. /s/ Raymond D Young 1st Lt T.C. 
040988 

Post Exohange 

2 
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and by means thereof did .fraudulently obtain .frOlll the 
Fort Eustis Branch Exchange the sum. of $76.00, he, the 
ea.id First Lieutenant .Raymond David Young, then well 
knowing that he did not have and not intending that he 
should have sufficient fUllds in the First Citizens Bank 
and Trust Company for the payment of said check. 

CHA.IDE Illa Violation o.f the 96th Article of War. 

Specification la (Identical with Specification 1, Charge II). 

Specification 2: (Identical with Specification 21 Charge II). 

The accused pleaded not guilty to Charge 'r and its Specification, but 
with respect thereto, guilty of absence without leave for the period 
alleged, in violation of Article of War 61J not guilty to Specifications 
land 2 of Charge II and Charge II; and not guilty to Specifications 
land 2 of Charge III. He was found guilty of all Charges and Specifica
tions.· No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the _ 
sentence, and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the proper 
authority may direct for three years. The reviewing authority approved 
the_aentenoe and .forwarded the record of trial for action under Artiole 
of War 48. 

3. Iuue of accused's sanity. Follo,ring arraignment but prior to 
plea.ding to the general issue, the defense moved .for a dismissal ot 
all charges and'specitications "*•based on the insanity of the acouaed 
at the ti.me the alleged offenses were committed" (R 7). In support ot · 
this motion, the defense offered t.Ae testimony of Lieutenant Colonel · 
Gerald Peterson, Kajor Will R. 'Winfrey, l4a.jor Fr&.Illc 14. Turnbull and 
First Lieutenant Joseph G. Ma.linauski (R 7-14). Lieutenant Colonel 
Peterson testified that a great change appeared in the accused during 
the la.st six weeks he was on duty as an instructor at the Transp6rtation 
School, Fort Eustis. Virginia. Prior to this time, the accused had 
pertorm.ed his duties in a superior manner. The change ns manifested 
b;y poor perform.a.nee of duty, by- nervousness and trembling of the hands,• 
and by- a rash appearing on accused's hands, .face and body. Treatanent 
at Walter Reed General .Hospital was contEmplated (Ji 7.8). The observe.-. 
tions of Major Winfrey and Lieutenant !Calinauski, both instructors at 
the Transportation School. were similar to those of Lieutenant Colonel 
Peterson (R 91 10.lS,14). Major Turnbull, who returned the accused from 
New Orleans to Fort Eustis, following accused's apprehension. noticed 
upon first seeing the accused at New Orleans, that the accused appeared 
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tired and nervous. lla.jor Turnbull further observed that in his oonvarsa.
tions with the aocuaed, the latter would constantly interject nn and 
unrelated subjeota, and Sll'itoh from one subject to another without cause. 
Accused's speech while on the trip from Jew Orleans to Fort Eustis wa.1 
also incoherent (R 11,12). 

Following the above evidence, the.defense restated its motion 
whereupon the prosecution offered the follOW'ing stipulations 

•• •'I, Captain Horace E. Perkins, Neuropsychiatrist, Station 
Hospital, Fort Eustis, Virginia, examined lat Lt BA;ymond D. 
Young in the Neuropsyohiatrio Consultation Service on the 9th 
of February 1949. He is able to differentiate between right 
and. wrong, to adhere to the right, and to participate adequately
in his owu defense. '?here is no evidence present now that the 
officer is suffering from a psychosis (which is insanity) that 
would make hilJI. immune tc criminal charges. That I, Capt Horace 
E Perkins have never been a psychiatrist. I am just acting as 
neuropsychiatrist, Station Hospital and have been practicing 
such for two weeks.'" (R 16) 

The accused agreed to this stipulation which was acoepted by the court 
(R 14,16). · 

4. Ev-ideJ1ce for the prosecution. 

The accused is a member of the military service (R 21,36). 

The prosecution introduced, without objection by the defense, an 
extract copy of the following morning report entries from. Headquarters, 
Transportation Corps School, 9224 TSU TCt 

"31 August 1948 

CORRECTION Cmitted M/R 29 Aug 48 
Young Ra;ymond D (TC) 040S88 1st Lt 

Fr emerg lv (Abs 4 days) to Affl:lL 0001 hrs 

.. / s/ Bruce K Bryan 
/t/ BRUCE K BRYAN 

Capt TC 

28 September 1948 

Young, I@.ymond D (TC) 040988 1st Lt 
Fr AWOL to dropped fr rolls AWOL since 
0001 hrs 29 Aug 48 1'1DAGO Form 66 & A/P 
forwarded TAGO 
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/s/ Bruce K Bryan 
/t/ BRUCE K BRYAN 

Capt TC" (R 20; Pros Ex 1) 

The prosecution similarly introduced an extract copy of the following 
mornizlg report entry from the Guard Detachment, 4106 Area SerTioe Unit, 
4th Arrrzy, Camp Leroy Johnson, ?in Orleans, Louisianaa 

"22 Jan 49 

Young Rapa.end D 0-40988 lat Lt 
Atchd & jd tr 9224th TSU TC Ft Eustis Va 
fr AWOL to app by- C A.uth NOLa 19 Jan 49 
collf Guardhouse this Sta 1.300 

/s/ Charles Lew-is 
Capt, TC 
Commanding." (R 20; Pros E:i: 2} 

The accused cashed his personal check in the amo'lm.t ot twenty 
dollars (t20.oo) at the Post Ex:cb.a.nge ottice, Fort Eustis Bra.nob. Exchange, 
·on 27 July 1948. The check: we.a drawn on the First-Citizens B8J:Jlc and ' 
Trust Company, Fort Bragg, liorth Carolina, on form.a inscribed with the 
accused's printed rank and name in the upper left-hand corner•. It was 
ma.de paya.ble to "cash" and signed by the accused (R 21,22,· Pros Ex: 3). 
Mrs. Helen Thacker, the cashier at the above Post Exchange, recalled. 
receiving the cheolc from. the accused, giving hilll the sum. of twenty 
dollars in cash therefor, 'and stamping on the reverse side of thE{check, 
"For deposit in the First ¥ational BUik, Yorkto-.u, Va. to the credit ot 
Fort Eustis Branch Exchange, Working Fund AocoUJ:Lt• (R 22,24J Pros Ex 
3). The accused's check was returned to the Post Exchange on 9 August 
1948 with the n~tation "Insufficient Fund.a" (R 23,26.a3,27J Pros lb: 3). 

On ll August 1948, Kra. Thacker again cashed a check for the accused 
at the Post Exchange Office. This check:, which wa.s dated 11 August 1948, 
payable in the amount of seventy-five dollars, and had the word• aPost 
Exchangen written on the lower le.ft-hand corner. waa in a.11 other respects 
similar to the twenty dollar check (R 22J Pros Ex 4). llrs. Thao]cer gave 
the accused seventy-five dollars in cash .for the check and placed a 
stamped indorsement thereon identical to the one on the twenty dollar 
check (R 22J Pros Ex 4). The latter check was returned to the Post 
Exchange on 21 August 1948, also bearing the stamped notation "Insufficient 
Funds" (R 22,23,26; Pros Ex 4). 

The accused maintained a checking account in the First-Citizens 
Bank and Trust Company, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, durillg the period 
1 June-1948 to 20 August 1948 (R 27,28J Pros Ex 6). There had been 
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deposited to this account on l July 1948 the sum. of two hundred tifty
seven dollars and sixteen cents ($257.16). By 13 July 1948• howeTer, 
the amotmt in this account had been reduced to two dollars and eight 
cents ($2.08) at the close of business. Two debit entries were ma.de on 
14 July 1948, as a result of charges for checks returned without payment. 
The sum of one hundred forty dollars ($140.00) was deposited on 16 July 
1948, but by 23 J\lly 1948. checks drawn against the aocused reduced the 
balance to seven dollars· and seventy-eight cents (J7.78). The next 
deposit was made on 6 August 1948 and was in the lllnount ottwo hundred 
and fifty-eight dollars and fifty-six cents ($258.56). lleanwhile. how
ever, between 23 July and 5 August there had been twelve charges made 
against the accused's account. Eight of such charges were made on 28 
July. three on 4 August. and one on 5 August. These were"*• return 
ck charges and regular service charges" (R 27,28; Pros Ex 5, p.4,5). 
Following the deposit of 6 August 1948 in the accused's account, the · 
balance was reduced to thirteen dollars and sixty cents ($13.60) on 
9 August. Return check charges on 10, 11, 13, 17 and.18 August reduced 
the credit balanoe to ten dollars and ten cents ($10.10) on 18 August 
1948 (Pros Ex 5; p.6). The credit balance .in the accoun.t was further 
reduced to one dollar and thirty-five cents ($1.35) on 19 August by the 
payment of an eight dollar and seventy-five cent ($8.76) check drawn 
against the account. Th.a check last mentioned was the only check paid 
by the bank during the period 10 August 1948 to.31 Augus~ 1948 (R 27,28; 

'Pros Ex: 5; p.6). 

Mrs. Thacker had not been notified that she was to cash no more 
checks for the accused until approximately three weeks a.fter the checks 
were returned (R 27). The Post Exchange was repaid for the two oheoks 
the week prior to the second and concluding day of the trial (29 March 
1949) (R 23). 

5. Evidence for the defense. 

Firat Lieutenant Lewis T. Conant. Headquarters 9224 TSU. Transporta
tion School. testified that he had first met the accused in February of 
1946 at Camp Plauche. Louisiana, when he and the accused were sergeants 
and aha.red a squad room for about five weeks. Lieutenant Conant again 
encountered the accused when the Transportation School was transferred 
to Fort Eustis. at which time the accused was a Master Sergeant serving 
aa Regimenta.l Sergeant llajor. 7th Training Regiment (R 29.30,31). In 
Tisiting the accused's hOllle in Newport News, he met accused's wife and 
saw the accused's child. At tha.t time, Lieutenant Conant observed that 
the house was not neat and a* * * got the idea. what he /J.ccuseg had 
been up against just by talking to his wite and observing her and her 
actions" (R 29). The accused had complained to Lieutenant Conant in 
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Februry of 1946 that his wife wa.s •• .* • quite a gadabout. Apparently 
she was unfaithful in the respect that she was runnillg around with 
satlors, to be exact.• Accused had also oomplained about the fact· 
that his wife had sold- their household furniture and silvenrare (R 29). 
Lieutenant Con.ant further testified, 

"I ran into Lt. Young again 'When he reported back on active duty 
as a Regular A.nrr:/ officer. I would.say the middle of 1948, I 
can't recall the exact date, but Lt. Young looked changed then 
in the respect that apparently he had done a great deal of 
worrying, even at that time, over his ~amestio difficulties. 
Lt. Young always seemed to be very efficient as a Master Sergeant. 
As the Sergeant Major of a training regiment he was -very good. 
When he first took over the job he knew very little about being 
a Sergeant Major and he did a great deal of studying at night 
in the· room that we occupied. He seemed very willing. He was 
always neat and very 1.mderstanding, and m::, impression was that 
he was a very good soldier." (R 29) 

Acoordi.ng to First Lieutenant William R. Pensyl, Headquarters 
Transportation School, Fort Eustis, Virginia, a witness called by the 
defense, the accused had been a "good soldier" while serving as Sergeant 
Major of the 7th Training Regiment and a. "good officer• later when he 
was ·assigned to the Highway Branch of the.Transportation School. The 
a.ccused was always well behaved and. well mannered (R 31,32). 

The following stipulated testimony was offered by the defense, 
.( 

"'That I, CID Agent Peterson, investigated and apprehended 1st 
Lt. Raymond D. Young on February 19, 1949 and in the investiga
tion .round that he made no a.ttempt to cha.nge his name or social 
security number or in a:r;,,y way hide his identity~• (R 33) 

A letter dated 17 Febru&r7 1949 trom the aooused's lrlf'e bearing a 
duly exeouted acknowledgment was offered by the defense a.nd received 
in erldenoe without objection (R 33; Def Ez: A). In pertinent pa.rt. 
this letter is as follows1 

•1 received a phone call fr0Dl Lt. Young on December 31, 
1948. I recognized the voice as being that ot my husband and 
he informed me that he was returning to llilitary Authorities." 
(Def Ex A) 

Atter ha.ving been fully adrl sed of his ri,hts by the Law )(ember. 
the accused elected to ma.ke a sworn statement (R 34,35). He testif'ied 
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that he left Fort Eustis on emergency leave for South Carolina to 
procure documents necessary for the sale of his automobile and upon 
returnine, he spe:::it an eve:::iing with his wife in Richmond. The follow
ing morning, after taking his wife to work, he went to the bus station 
and obtained a ticket, intending to return to camp. While waiting for 
the bus, in the words of the accussd: 

"I went .to a corner restaurant and had a beer and got to talk!.ng 
to a fellow. The next thing I remember I we.a in Atlanta, 
Georgia, not knowing how I got there other than vaguely remember
ing transferring from one bus to another en route. I had a 
ticket for New Orleans, Louisiana in my pocket. I stayed there 
in Atlanta and tried to think out what I had done, how I got 
there, what the circumstances were, etc. I realized that if I 
turned in immediately, which I should have done, I would be put 
under confinement or arrest and I needed some money at the time. 
So I decided to go to New· Orleans and try to procure work ·oo make 
some money to pay off debts and give my wife before turning in. 
iihile there I maintained my correct identification. I procured 
a job, waiting for the Mardi Gras Nhen I would be able to make 
enough in a short period of time· to be able t.o present my wife 
with some and pay off debts. I called my wi:e the 31st of 
December, New Years Eve, and told her I would return to Richmond 
a.nd turn myself in to the military authorities. At no ti.me while 
I was gone can I remember, did I ever believe that I would not 
be punished for leaving and would not be apprehended or anything 
like that. I knew I was to return, and if I wasn't apprehended 
before the first week of March, I fully intended to return to 
the service. 11 (R 36) 

The accused testified further that he was presently married to 
his second wife with whom he had an excellent married life. His previous 
marriage had not been successful. Upon returning from overseas he found 
that his first wife had not taken proper ca.re of his child and her child 
by a form.er marriage (R 36,41), and had incurred numerous debts (R 36, 
41). Accused and this wife separated and he obtained custody of his 
child. He placed the child with relatives in Cincinnati, Ohio. Later 
the accused and his first wife were reconciled and established residence 
in Newport News. When accused was recalled to active duty, this spouse 
"**decided she wasn't following the .A.:rmy life anymore." Accused went 
to Fort Bragg, leaving the children in her care. Thereupon"** she 
incurred a lot more debts and eventually she remarried." Accused obtained 
a divorce in Ohio and later remarried. Later the accused's first wife 
and her relatives wrote his commanding officers in an effort to obtain 
money for debts alleged to have been incurred by the accused's first 
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wife and for money advanced for her medical services while accused was 
serving overseas (R 36,37). After receiving his commission in the 
Regular Army, the accused was required to answer these oollim.unications 
by indorsement, explaining his status in each insta.noe. Accused stated 
that his wife purchased furniture and sold it at a substantial loss, 
then purchased furniture a.gain. The accused served o~rsea.s in the 
Italian Theater tor approximately twenty months. He wa.s in combat f'or 
twelve months (R 38). In answer to a question of de.tense counsel a.a to 
how he had spent his time since he was apprehended, the accused answered 
"The first three days were spent in the 3rd precinct cells, Hew Orleans, 
La. Since then, I've been under confinement, under armed guard." (R 38). 

At the close of the a.ooused's direct examination, the following 
occurred, 

"TJA: Before I cross-examine the witness I would.like a ruli.Dg 
from the court as to whether the statements that he ma.de in 
reference to money matters should be regarded as statements 
tending to show that he did not pass bad checks or whether I am. 
allowed to cross-examine him on Specifications land 2 of Charge 
II and Specifications land 2 of Charge III. 

DC, I think the defense has clearly brought out that there wa.s 
nothing in the testimony regarding bad checks, nothing stated. 
Simply about the first charge and other circum.sta.noes during the 
life of' the accused. 

llh The ruling of the law member is that the testimony has in 
general been confined to Charge I and mitigating circuni.stancea 
in connection with his general background, and that questions 
on Charge II and Charge III would be out of order unless he 
f111rther testifies to those charges." (R 38,39) 

Thereafter, upon cross-examination, the accused testified that he 
did not return from leave, as required; that when he was in Atlanta, 

- he realized he would be put under guard and punished so he decided to 
go to New Orleans; that in Atlanta there was a Provost Marsha.l's Office 
nearby; that he"*• thought a.bout bei:3! under arrest and not being 
entitled to pay under arrest, and I /Ji!/ was needing money to pay debts 
••";and, that he arrived in New Orleans the first week of September 
and remained there until apprehended by two city detectives snd a CID 
agent on 19 January 1949 (R 39,40). Concerning his indebtedness, the 
accused had answered by indorsement on four occasions. He had received 
his last communication from his first wife in August 1948 (R 40). 

In the course of accused's examination by the court, he stated that 
all of the debts incurred while he was overseas were paid before January 
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of 1948 except those his first wife's people were writing about. While 
in New Orleans he worked as night manager for a luncheon stand at 
twenty-five dollars per week and meals, as a tractor-trailer operator 
at thirty-five to forty dollars per week and as an agent for a novelty 
company working on a commission at an average of from three to twenty-
one dollars per day_ (R 40,41). In staying in New Orleans instead ot 
returning to the Army, the accused"** figured working in that novelty 
company through Mardi Gras I would average $30 a day easily and I had 
a chance to make extra money on the side. I figured I could make close 
to $100.00 a day in ten days time." (R 41). Accused had no other 
source of income. Upon selling his car, however, the accused had 
given some money to his wife and"•• was carrying the rest••" with 
h~ (R 42). Accused enlisted as a master sergeant on 6 February 1946 
and was recalled as a commissioned officer on 8 November 1946. Accused. 
was integrated in the Regular Army on 10 February 1947. He wa.s divorced 
from his first wife on 7 May 1947 and remarried on l May 1948 (R 40,41) •. 

The accused had been given £our days leave to permit him to obtain 
the title to his oar. arid to sell it to "pay of£ some debts." (R 40,42) 
Concerning accused's transportation to New Orleans, the following 
question and ansv1er is pertinent: 

"Q. Having sold your oar then you did have sufficient money in 
your possession to have bought a ticket to Atlanta or New 
Orleans? · 

A. Yes, sir, I had given some money to the wife and was carry-irig 
the rest with me, sir." (R 42) 

Upon recross-examination by the prosecution, the accused stated 
that he owed the bank in Atlanta twelve hundred and sixty dollars ($1260.00) 
and had a total indebtedness of approximately twenty-eight hundred 
($2800.00) to three thousand ($3000.00) dollars. 

Following closing arguments and closing of the court, the following 
occurred: 

"PRES: The court has reopened to ask for further evidence. 
If there are no objections on the part of the defense, 
the court would like to recall the accused to the stand 
to clarify certain elements of his evidence as submitted. 

DCa There is no objection on the pa.rt of the defense." (R 43). 

Thereupon the accused again took the witness stand. In answer to questions 
by the court as to his pay and allowances while overseas. the accused 
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stated it was approxi.m:3.tely two hundred and ten dollars ($210.00) and 
then about three hundred and six dollars ($306.00). or these amounts, 
accused retained only about .forty-two ($42.00) dollars per month .for 
himseli', allotted two hundred dollars ($200.00) to his wife and sent 
the rest to the bank (R .43,44). ·Referring to the accused I s alleged ' 
indebtedness to his wif'e I s relatives and a letter they had written 
to his commanding officer several weeks before, the .following appears: 

'Q. How much was this particular letter referring to, how much 
indebtedness? 

A. I don't remember whether that letter quoted any- particular 
indebtedness at all.. They- told me it was close to $2,000, 
$500 .for hospital bills in Cincinnati, and the rest was 
on .furniture and things like that, that she bad bought in 
Cincinnati, and care or the children, etc. · 

Q. Presumabl;r then this was a ;ificular pressure in .A.ugust 
1948 that dem3.llded you to se your car? . 

A. These two checks knew about one or them then sir and 
I wanted to get some money. n erscoring supp ie 

Q. That I s the reason you went to South Carolina? 
A. I wanted to get some money to cover this $75 check that I. 

knew about here at the PX. That I s the reason Colonel 
-Peterson gave me the f'our days, was to go to South Carolina 
to procure the title so that I could bring it back to Virginia 
and sell it•. 

Q. How much money did you realize .from your car? 
A. $225.00. . 

Q. That was your equity? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What did you do with the $225.00? 
A. I gave $85 to my wife and what I did with the rest., I just 

spent when I left here., sir. 

Q. Did you pay any or your outstanding debts? 
A. That $85 paid some, sir, that I gave to my wif'e, and I was 

bringing the rest with me dawn to Fort Eustis to pay ot:£ 
the PX over here. · 

Q. Did you intend to deposit this money in the bank? 
A. No, sir, I intended to pay cash .for these checks and cover 

them that way, and pick them up that way., sir." (R 44) 
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Accused testified that he was not paying alimony but only "* * 
$35 a month plus a trust fund and educational insurance and insurance 
on the-child" (R 44). Accused's pay and allowances in August of 1948 
amounted to three hundred thirty dollars ($330.00) per month of·which 
sum he was drawing approximately two hundred f:if.ty-seven dollars ($257.00). 
Accused had previously increased the child support from thirty ($JO.CO) 
to thirty-five ($35.00) dollars mont~y upon the recommendation of 
military superiors (R 45,46). 

6. In connection with the issue of insanity advanced by- defense 
·counsel, a careful study and analysis of the record of trial impels us 
to conclude that no competent. evidence was introduced to establish that 
the accused was not sane at all times herein relevant. The motion and 
statement by the accused's counsel without more, do not raise the issue 
of insanity., and are not competent from an evidential standpoint to show 
mental defect, disease or derangement (CM 249921, Maurer, 32 BR 229). 
Nor does any of the testimony- of defense witnesses on this issue sugge~ 
an actual psychosis on the part of the accused. The most th3.t may be 
said of such testimony is that it indicates accused had appeared to be 
very nervous immediately before his unauthorized departure., had broken 
out in a rash, and had become less proficient in the performance of his 
assigned military duties. Following his apprehension, accused I s speech 
had appeared to a lay witness to be incoherent, inconsequential and lack
ing in continuity. or equally inconclusive character is the stipulation 
offered in rebu.ttal to this testimony by the prosecution. It follows, 
therefore., particularly in view of the presumption of sanity and the 
demeanor and testimony of the accused before the court (Cll 332151, 
Missile (25 Mar 49), Par 63, MCM 1928; Par 125a, l.CM 1949; CM 271889, 
Barbera., 46 BR 193), that the motion of the defense predicated on the 
accused's alleged unsoundness of mind was properly overruled by- the court. 

7. The specification of Charge I alleges that the accused deserted 
the service at Fort Eu.stis., Virginia., on or about 29 August 1948 and 
remained absent in desertion until his apprehension by civilian authorities 
at New Orleans, Louisiana., on 19 January 1949. Although he has pleaded 
not guilty to the offense of desertion, the accused has pleaded guilty-
to absence without leave for the period alleged. Evidence for the prosecu
tion competently- establishes his absence without leave for this period. 
Further., while testifying as a witness in his own behalf, the accused , 
has also admitted his ·unauthorized absence, and his apprehension on 19 
January 1949 in New Orleans by two city detectives and a CID agent. 
Stipulated testimony of a CID agent presented by the defense corroborates 
such apprehension. Thus, the accused's absence for the period in 
question, terminated by his~prehension., as alleged, is undisputed. 
It follows that the only issue rem9.ining as to the proof of this 
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specification concerns whether the accused "* * intended, at the time 
of absenting himseli' or at some ti.me during his absence, to remain away 
permanently**" from his place of service, organization, or place of 
duty (Par 130(a),MCM 1928, p.143; Par 146a, WM 1949, p.198). 

, With respect to the element of intent above mentioned, it is clear 
that in the absence of a satisfactory explanation, the accused's 
prolonged absence, terminated by his apprehension, would, without more, 
justify an inference that he intended to remain permanently absent (Par 
130a, MCM 1928, supra, and par 146a, MCM 1949, supra). In view of"the 
evidence in the instant case, however, we find that the requisite proof 
of intent need not be predicated upon the above inference, although 
expressly permitted by both the Manual for Courts-Martial 1928 and the 
Manual !or Courts-Martial. 1949. Considering the facts and circumstances 
relating to the accused's unauthorized absence, both as shown by the 
accused's explanation and by the other evidence, it appears that the 
accused failed to return from leave of absence which bad been granted 
him tor the purpose of selling his automobile to obtain money with which 
to pay debts. At the time of accused's departure several of his worth
less checks were being held by the Fort Eustis Branch Post Exchange. 
Although accused stated that he received a net amount of two hundred 
twenty-five ($225.00) dollars from the sale of his automobile, he 
admitted that he did not pay the Post Exchange for these checks. The 
fact that the accused thus left his station while indebted to an J.r,q 
agency as a result of passing several worthless checks likewise provides 
competent evidence of an intention permanently to remain absent (CK 
261405, Bailey, 40 BR 229). The same may be said of accused's faUare 
to surrender to military authorities in either Atlanta or New Orleans 
where he admittedly knew military police were located, and of his 
civilian employment during the period of his absence. Just as the 
circumstances surrounding the inception of his unauthorized absence 
are va&11e, so are the reasons for his civilian employment and continued 
absence untenable and unacceptable. Since the accused is an officer 
and chargeable with knowledge of the long standing regulation that pay 
does not accrue to military persormel while absent without authority 

. "unless excused or unavoidable," his statements that he remained absent 
and accepted civilian employment to earn money to pay his debts are 
hardly worthy of serious consideration, and even much less worthy of 
belief (Par 3a, Army Regulations 35-1420, 15 December 1939; CM 246591, 
Graham, 30 BR-95; CM 318507, Hans, 7l BR 391,397; CM 332151, Missik,
25 Mar 49). Considered in the ight of the fact that accused admittedly 
earned but twenty-five to forty dollars. per week, aside from special 
occasions, or about one-half the amount he would have received from 
the A.nrr:, had he remained on duty, the patent fallacies in his attempt 
to justify his unauthorized absence are greatly magnified. We must 
accordingly- conclude, as did the trial court, that the competent and 
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legal evidence adduced compels the conclusion that du.ring the course 
of his unauthorized absence the accused intended permanently to remain 
absent. The other elements of the offense of desertion not being 
disputed, his guilt of the offense is, in our opinion, established 
beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Specification 1 of Charge II and Specification l of Charge III 
each allege in identical· language that the accused, with intent tq 
defraud, wrongfully and unlawfully, ma.de and uttered a check for 
twenty ($20.00) dollars at Fort Eustis, Virginia, on or about 27 July 
1948, and obtained therefor the same sum, well knowing that he did not 
have, and not intending that he should have., funds in the drawee bank 
to pay the check. Specifications 2 of Charges II and III are likewise 
phrased identically and allege an offense similar except as to the date 
(11 August 1948), and the amount ($75.00). Although violative of 
different Articles of War, the offenses alleged in specifications 1 of 
Charges II and III, involve the same transaction and will be considered 
together from the standpoint of proof. For the same reason,. specifica
tions 2 of Charges-II and III will be similarly treated. 

The evidence clearly shows that on 27 July and 11 August, the 
accused personally presented his checks for twenty ($20.00) dollars 
and seventy-five ($75.00) dollars, respectively, at the fost Elcchange., 
and obtained payment therefor in cash. · It is likewise shown by competent· 
proof that there were not sufficient funds in his bank account with 
which these checks could be paid, either at the time of cashing or at 
a time when the checks could normally be expected to reach the bank. 
Accused's bank balance between 27 July and 5 August varied from seven 
dollars and seventy-five cents ($7.75) on the date first mentioned to 
one dollar and fifty-four cents ($1.54) on the latter date. Following 
a deposit on 6 August, before which date· the first check must have 
been returned unpaid, the accused I s account was reduced to thirteen 
dollars and sixty cents ($13.60)., by 9 August 1948. No other deposits 
were made in that month although accused drew the seventy-five ($75.00) 
dollar check against the account on 11 August., as previously shown. 
It does not appear from the record that accused had ma.de credit arrange
ments with his banking institution. Quite to the contrary, there is 
evidence showing numerous other checks were returned unpaid by the bank 
during the same period. In no instance was accused permitted an overdraft. 
From these facts above, the accused's fraudulent intent at the ti.me of 
ma.king and uttering the checks ma.y be inferred (CY 307125, Keller, 60 
BR 335; CU 330282, Dodg7., 78 BR 345 and cases therein cited). As stated 
by the Board of Review in CM 330282, Dodge, supra, at pages 353 and 354: 
"**the essence of the intent to defraud charged in cases of this 
class is that the accused obtained something of value tor a worthless 
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check and that at the time the exchange was effected he knew., actually 
or constructively., that the check was worthless or that it would be 
worthless upon prompt presentment for payment. Clearly., a check drawn 
upon an insufficient account is as worthless as a check drawn upon a 
nonexistent account or upon an 'account• in which there are no funds 
(CM 307125, Keller., 60 BR 335,345; CM 320578., Himes, 70 BR 31,37).n 
Accused's subsequent desertion, admittedly withmoney in his possession 
with which to pay the checks, without making restitution., is coIToborative 
of his initial fraudulent intent. 

We consider it appropriate to comment on the admissibility of the 
evidence contained in the last sentence of the preceding paragraph. 
It is evident upon examination of the accused's testimony, as previously 
quoted in our opinion, that he broached the subject., and testified., 
concerning his failure to make restitution for the checks before his 
desertion, despite his pecuniary ability so to do. This was done in 
accused's non-responsive answer to a question posed by the court upon 
recross-examination, following his recall (R 44; opinion page ll). By 
virtue of these circumstances., no e?Tor resulted and the accused was 
bound by his testimony., notwithstanding an earlier ruling of the court, 
made at the request of defense counsel., whereby cross-examination of ~ 
the accused was limited to the offense of desertion (CM 335586., Wilkins, 
May 1949). 

That the accused's conduct in passing the two checks under the 
circumstances shown is violative of Article of war 95, as well as 
Article of War 96 is well established (par 151., MCM 1928., p.186; par 
182, MCM 1949, p.254;-CM 259234., Holladay., 38 BR 293-297; CM 307125, 
Keller, supra). . 

8. The official Army and Air Force Register shows the following 
concerning the accused: 

Department of the Army records further show that the accused is 
married and the father of one child by a previous marriage. He was 
graduated from high school in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1934. Prior to 
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entering the military service the accused was employed as a service 
station attendant. Following graduation from The Infantry School, 
Fort Benning, Georgia, where he received a commission as a second 
lieutenant of Infantry, Army of the United St3.tes, he was assigned to 
the 88th Infantry Division. He served overseas with that organization 
in the Mediterranean Theater of 'Operations for approximately eighteen 
months, of which period fourteen months were spent in combat. He 
participated in the Rome-Amo, North Apennines and :Po Valley campaigns 
and has been awarded the Combat Infantryman Badge and the Presidential 
Unit Citation for combat service in addition to the Bronze Star Medal, 
previously mentioned. His efficiency ratings prior to his separation 
from the service were all "Excellent." Since recall to active duty 
and being commissioned in the Regular Army-, the accused's-ratings have 
been IISuperior. " 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, and to warrant 
confirmation of the sentence. Dismissal is mandatory upon a convic-
tion of Article of War 95. Dismissal, total forfeitures, and confine
ment for three years is authorized upon conviction of desertion in 
violation of Article of War 58; and making, uttering and receiving 
money for worthless checks in the amounts of twenty ($20.00) dollars and 
seventy-five ($75.00) dollars, with intent to defraud, in violation 
of Article of War 96. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
by Article of War 42 upon conviction of the offense of making, uttering 
and receiving money in payment of a worthles·s check in an amount in 
excess of fifty ($50.00) dollars, with intent to defraud (Sec 22:1301, 
District of Columbia Code, 1940 Edition). 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

uOffice of The Judge Advocate eneral. 

THE JUDICIAL COtrn:::IL 
CM 335904 

Brannon,Shmr;· and Harbaugh · 
Officers· of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of First Lieutenant· Raymond David 

·Young, o4q988, 9224th Technical ~ervice Unit, He~dquarters 

Transportation School, Fort Eustis1 Virginia, with the 
... 

concurrence or The Judge Advocate eneral the sentence is 
~ . ,., . 

confirmed"and will be carried into execution. The United 

States 'Disciplinary Barracks_ or one of.its branches is 

designated as the place of confinement. 

Franklin P. Shaw . JJ. L. Harbaueh, r., 
----~---------~---------------Franklin P. Shaw, Brig_Gen; JAOO J. L. Harbaugh, Jr., ·Brig Gen, JAOO 

. E.1~. Brannon 
31 May 1949. -------------~-----------~----

E. M. Brannon, Brig Gen, JAOO 
C.hainnan 

I concur,. in the_ foreg_oing action. 

Thomas H. · Green 

THOMAS H. GREEN 
L) MAJOR GENERAL 

THE JUDGE ADVCX::ATE CENERAL 
10 \tune 1949 

( GCMO J9,. June 21, 1949) • 





DEPA.RTMEN.r OF THE ARMY (33S)
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.c. 
AUi 10 .1949CSJAGH CM -335921 

UNITED STATES ) BERLIN :MILITARY POST 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M. 1 convened at 
) Berlin, Germany-1 21 February, . 

WILLIAM :MADITZ, CAF-5, Step 11 ) 2,3,4 and 7-12 March 1949. 
Department of the Arm;y Civilian, ) Sentenced to pay to the United 
AGO D-079095, Quartermaster ) States a fine of f011r hundred 
Branch, ~rlin l!ilitary Post~ ) dollars ($400.00) and confinement 

) until said fine is so paid, bu.t . 
) for not more than six (6) months. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW' 
BA.UGHN, BERKONITZ, and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

The record of trial in the case of the Department of the A;nlf3' 
civilian named above has been examined in the Office of The Judge 
Advocate General and there found le~· insufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. The record of trial. has now 
been examined by_;the Board of Review and. held legaJ.i,- suf'f'icient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. This holding by the 
Board of Revieir is now·submitted·to The Judge Advocate General upder 
the provisions of Article of War 50!,• 

-"1111'4...4111116:.fwl•dl..,J,lai......4-..ir..l:..,..,..,"-.I~,¥,---·' J•.t.o.c.V r _ 
_..,91,__..1....~~f.w4w'r""-l"".,i,.-------' .J.A.o.c.r . 
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During the months of August, September and October of 1948 the 
accused, Department of the Arnry civilian, was employed as warehouse 
manager in the sales commissary, Andrews Barracks, Berlin Military 
Post (R 60). During this period the accused's immediate superior was 
Charles P. Elam, Jr., Department of the Arnzy- civilian, employed in 
the 7852 Quartermaster Service Company, Berlin, Germany, as store 
manager in the sales commissary, Andrews Barracks (R 60,63,200,201). 

The commissary at Andrews Barracks had been in"operation prior to 
the last day of July, 1948, as had the commissary at Uncle Tom's Area, 
of which latter installation the accused had been assistant manager. 
Effective 31 July 1948, the two commissaries in effect were merged, 
and as of l August 1948 the accused assumed his duties as warehouse 
manager in the Andrews Barracks commissary (R 70). 

Commissary items were brought to the Goertzall03warehouse by 
airlift (R 191). Items which were shipped in to the commissary at 
Andrews Barracks from the warehouse at Goertzallee were accompanied· 
by a transfer form. The amom1t was checked by commissary and warehouse 
personnel both upon leaving the warehouse, and again upon arriving at 
the commissary (R 73) • .lt the tiJDe of the next accounting of the stock 
on hand, which was the usual inventory at the end of the month, the 
individual identity of the items comprising the stock on hand, was lost, 
and it went from an item record to a dollar and cents record. Aiiy 
shortage would shON up as a deficit at the end of the month (R 73). 
A deficit in fact existed for the month of August 1948 in the a.mount 
of approximately $475.00; for September in the .amount of approximately 
$2,000.00; and for October in the amount of approximately $9,000.00; 
and for November in the amount of approximately $2500.00 (R 74). These 
deficits constituted the total of the four commissary installations, 
but in the case of the October and November deficits the distribution · 
journal was broken down into the three component parts, comprising the 
warehollSe, the commissary DP, . and the commissary store, and the losses 
were localized in the commissary store itself (R 74-75). 

Normally, sales from the commissary were paid for at the end of 
· the month at the central payment office on Kronprinzenallee, but there 
was a limited number of cash sales made to authorized persons or 
installations, including the Red Cross (R 62,77). Cash sales were 
recorded in a sales book, containine approximately 100 serial~ 
numbered sales tickets, issued to the store manager. A record or 
these books was kept, and when the 100 cash sales were completed the 
book was returned ~ain to the custody of the sales commissary officer · 
(R 62,335). The cash sales records indicated that no cash sale had 
been made during the months of August, September or October 1948 to 
the accused or to his immediate superior, Elam (R 62-63~: Lieutenant 
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Colonel George a·. }ey'rick., -who normally authorized the personnel who 
would make cash purchases., knew of no authorization for either the 
accused or Elam to make such purchases ror cash., and no authority had 
been given to either to purchase 555 ·pounds of lard or 84 pounds of cocoa 
(R 356,357). · · . . . 

. I . 

The court took judicial notice of·the price list .of.subsistence 
stores fo:r use in the European Command., which list established the price 
of refined service-type _lard at between 26 and 28 cents per pound (R 
lo6.,107). The nonstandard price list of 7 April and 13 .August 1948 
set the price of cocoa at eighty-four cents per seveii-pound can (R 77). 
Both prices were effective at the time or·the alleged offense. 

On or about October 1948., in the ·basement of the sales commissary 
at Andrews Barracks., .the accused ordered Kurt Hockwin., commissary store
keeper in the basenent., to nget some men and get some of the sacks over 
there from Berlin /alectriei9.:Y and get some of the sacks from the 
storeroom' (R 35). '""Hockrln and several other employees. removed approx- . 
imately ten to fifteen sacks (R 28.,34,88-90). The sacks were located 
in two separate storerooms. Hockwin and one other employee went to· 
the .electrician's room.and removed 11 three or four" sacks, and two other 
employees.Tent to the room where normal.q "·* * * coffee., lard** ~ 
and 11cocoa" were stored., and removed the. remainder of the sacks (R 34, 
36-39). The closed sacks., which contained some wood and some •hard 
smooth" iteI}IS (R 34-36,ll.4) and which could have "contained tin" (R 
118) were loaded through the loading window. and placed ·on a truck (R 
42,114.,119; Pros Ex J). Normally., wood would not go out through this · 
window (R 43). The track was driven b:, Wieschermann, at the direction 
of ;the accus8"., to #49 Wilskistrasse, Berlin, where the accused resided 
in one of the apartments (R 46,87 ,90). The accused and Kurt Hockwin · 
accompanied the. load of sacks to 1/49 Wilskistrasse., where it was unloaded 
in the anteroom or the basement (R 28.,29.,90.,98). · 

_. On 26 November 1948 Robert B. Shaw, ttcmn Agent., served a search·. 
warrant. on Elam at the apartment house at 49 Wilskistrasse where Elam 
and accused each had an apartment. Elam accompanied Shaw to the ba.s~ 
ment of the building and at Shaw's request to open a locked storage 
place in the basement Elam secured a key from accused and unlocked it. 
In the storage place Shaw seizeq. a quantity of lard and cocoa. · The lard 
and cocoa were in wooden containers napped in burlap bags or sacking. · 
Some or the bags were tied and soma were loose. Prosecution Exhibits 
4,5 and 6 were identified as the property- seized•. · Shaw gave ·Elalll. a. 
receipt £or the property seized and identified Defense Exhibit A as a 
photostatic copy of the receipt. The copy reflec~ed the seizure by . 
Shaw or 15 .37-pound tins of lard and 7 ·12,-pound cans of cocoa (R 46-49 ,138) • 
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Shaw testified that Prosecution Exhibits 4, 5 and 6 represented the 
property listed on the receipt (R 51-52). 

On or about 27 January 1949 CID director Orazio R. Carlucci., after 
having fully warned the accused of his rights under the 24th Article of 
War., elicited from him an oral statement that •***he [j.ccuse{I was 
ordered by Mr. Elam to pick up some lard and some cocoa and deliver that 
lard and cocoa from the commissary to Mr. Elam' s bi;IJ.et., and that he 
believes that it was some time in August when this occurred. He didn't 
know exactly when; and also that he had put this lard in burlap bags 
before it was loaded onto the truck and delivered it to Ela.m's house. 
He further told me that Elam had paid for this out of a cash account 
which is being operated by the Red cross" (R 56-57). There was no 
objection to the voluntary nature of the statement (R 51)-. 

b. For the defense. 

Charles P. Elam., Jr• ., Department of the Army civilian employed by 
the 7852 Quartermaster Service Company, was the immediate superior of 
the accused during the months of August through October of 1948 (R 201). 
During the month of August 1948., Elam specifically ordered the accused,., 
to deliver fifteen 37-pound cans of lard and twelve 7-pound cans of 
cocoa to his /J5lam'~ house {oilleiJ at #49 Wilskistrasse (R 201.,2ll., 
239 ,.303). He had purchased the lard and cocoa for his "* * * own . 
personal use as presents" (R 212), having paid for them in cash (R 203). 
At the time of the alleged purchase there were present, besides Elam 
himself., the accused., James E. Jones., formerly assistant to Elam, and 
Sergeant Okazaki, commissary employee (R 248). Regarding this particular 
occasion, Elam testified that, having ascer~ined that certain items 
including lard and cocoa were to be rationed effective-about 1 September 
1948, he was desirous of making the purchase, and of using it as gifts · 
during the Christmas season (R 215). This purchase was admittedly over 
and ab0ve his allowance for the month (R 213). In the presence of the 

'three persons above named., Elam put the money in the safe in his office 
in the commissary., and the next morning, according to Elam, it was sent 
forward to the accounting office (R 213,248). Both the accused and . 
Elam., at the time of the purchase, computed the amount due (R 251-252). 
Elam testified that this purchase was to be run through as a Red Cross ' 
cash sale., and so went into the records (R 215-216) •. "When the Red 
Cross comes into the commissary to purchase, their food is run through 
on the control machine; in turn., we have a cash sales book, which has 
an original and a duplicate ticket; in turn, the Red Cross signs the 
original., which goes forward to our accounting office., and they take 
the duplicate as a receipt" (R 216). 
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Elaln1 s duties at the Andrews Barracks commissary placed him 
directly under the authority of Lieutenant Colonel George G.- Myrick, 
Quartermaster Section, Berlin Military Post, and his /Elam1i/ orders 
were subject to being countermanded by }ey'rick (R 237)7 Elam was not 
an authorized purchasing agent for the Red Cross (R 217). There was 
a ticket for every cash sale that was made, and also covering the 
money value that was turned in (R 238). Elam, howev~r, consistently 
availed himself of his rights under the 24th Article of War, whenever 
he was interrogated on the question of whether he or the Red Cross 
actually signed for the particular purchase of lard and cocoa (R 214, 
216,226,232,233,266,296,300,305,310,315,319,323,325). 

c. Rebuttal for the prosecution. 

Lieutenant. Colonel George G. Myrick was recalled by the prosecu
tion and testified that he had never given written authority to Elam 
or to the accused to make any cash purchases for themselves, and that 
he did not recall ever having given such authority orally (R 356). 
Elam had been advised as to which personnel and installations might 
make cash purchases, and which ·therefore need not be referred to Myrick; 
but no sanction had ever beeri given to other cash sales (R 357). 

Myrick caused to be published on 28 February 1948 an SOP, and on 
26 September 1948 a letter of instruction, both pertaining to the 
handling of commissary cash sales at Andrews Barracks (R 329,336). 
These publications were corroborative of the statements of the witness 
to the effect that cash sales were to be ma.de only to authorized 
personnel or organizations, and were descriptive of the cash sales 
procedure. 

Colonel Myrick identified Prosecution Exhibits 8-19, 21-22 as sales 
slips c6mprising one sales book with slips 05960101-200 (R 335-344) and 
testified that to his belief the book with the exceptiomof ice sales 
and two other sales not pertinent to the case covered all cash sales 
from l August to the end of November 1948 (R 336). 

From an examination of the sales slips (Pros Ex:s 8-18,19,21,22) 
it was evident that none bore the signature of either the accused or 
Elam. Such slips should have appeared in the records of cash sales 
if Elam had in fact purchased for cash (R 344-345). 

Ordinarily, El.am would be required ·to sign the cash sales. slips 
for the purchase of such items as constituted Prosecution Exhibits 4, 5 
and 6 (R 3.58). 
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During the latter part of November 19/+8, Myrick became apprised 
of the apparent "custom"· of unauthorized personnel ma.ldng cash purchases, 
and charging them to the Red Cross account (R 364). This practice was 
evident, at the tillle of the trial., from an examination of the sales 
books (R 366). Having been informed of this unauthorized practice,. 
Myrick decided to allow it to continue for a· 10 to 14-day 11 test period," 
to ascer~ain whether in fact it existed (R-370). The Red Cross sales 
recorded during ~he times under consideration were subsequently found 
to be excessive (R 371). Having discovered to his satisfaction that 
irregular purchases were being effected through the Red Cross account., 
corrective action was taken by Myrick during the latter part of November 
1948,. at which time he "cleaned house" (R 384). 

d. By witnesses for the court. 

Hilda Habermann, a witness called by the court, testified that she 
was the housekeeper at #49 Wilskistrasse., and had been since "May or 
June11 1948. Number· 49 W"ilskistrasse is an apartment building of 6 /77 
units., of which the accused occupied the one on the first floor left, 
and Elam occupied the one on the first floor right (R j91). Witness 
Habermann recalled the delivery of sacks in question, and testified 
that: 11Mr. Maditz often used to bring some wood, and then-I had to 
help him in carrying this, and that particular time it looked very 
heavy to me. He was swaying under the wood he had to carryff (R 407). 

Sergeant Kay Okazaki testified that he did not remember the "cash . 
purchase11 by EI.am,. but that he had ·merely "*-~*heard some conversa
tion about purchasing something" in the commissary office (R 433-434). 
At the time of the alleged sale he had gone into the office to get his 

11hat., and while there saw Elam "bending over the sa:f'e * *" and saw * * 
something going into the safe" (R 435-436). 

Upon being recalled by the court Elam testified that all cash 
sales were .made in one of two ways; (l) to personnel authorized bf S-4, 
Berlin Military Post; or (2) through the Bed Cross account (R 454). 
With reference to which sales slip or slips recorded his purported 
purchase of the lard and cocoa, Elam testified as follows: 

11 Q ill right. Give him prosecution exhibits 8 through 19, 21, 
and 22. Will you look at those sales slips, Mr. Elam, and 
tell me if you recognize any of the slips as purporting to 
be the slip or slips that you wrote the following morning 
or that was written up?

A As to the exact date when these slips were written., I don't 
know·. 
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Q. You said it was durine the month of August., did you not? 
A Yes., sir., this was during the month of A.ugust. Sir., on -the 

24th Article of 1'/'ar, I refuse to answer that question, as it 
may tend to incriminate me. 

i:· * * 
Q You have stated that after making this purchase it was 

written up on a cash sales slip as a cash sale. The court 
is aware of the protection which the 24th Article of War 
affords you or any other witness., but th& court is also 
interested in arriving at the true status of this matter., 
and before you avail yourself of this protection., the court 
would like for you to look through those slips and see if 
any of those slips are the slips 71:hich you may or may not 
have signed. After you have looked at them., if you decide 
not, to an5Vl'er., then that is your prerogative? · 

A Looking through those slips, I couldn I t tell you which cash 
sales or two cash sales or possible three, sir; therefore., 
I think there is no point if I looked through them. If I 
picked out three slips or one slip or two slips, it would. 
only be a guess. 11 (R 464,466) 

Guenter Bolz, fireman at 1/491Vilskistrasse, was called by the 
court., and in regard to the particular load of sacks in issue te.stified 
that some "*-~were heavier than the others, and I /Joly noticed that 
right away" (R 489) • · · 

3. · The evidence thus shows that accused during August., September, 
October and November 1948 was warehouse manager in the sales connnissary, 
Andrews Barracks, Berlin Military Post. His superior during the same 
period was Charles P. Elam., Jr., who was manager of the sales commissary. 
Elam' s superior was Lieutenant Colonel George G. Myrick, sales commissary 
officer, Berlin Military Post. In the over-all operation of all commissary 
activities of the Berlin Military Post during the months of August, 
September, October and November., shortages occurred as follows: August, 
$475.00; September, approximately $2,000.00; October., approximately 
$9,000.00, and November., approximately $2,500.00. The October and 
November losses were localized to the Andrews Barracks commissary. 
No attempt., however, was ms.de to localize the August and September 
losses. On 26 November 1948, pursuant to a search warrant served on 
Elam., 15 37-pound cans of lard and 12 7-pound tins of cocoa wrapped 
in burlap bags were seizecl in the basement of the building at 49 
"Wilskistrasse where Elam and accused each had an apartment. In order 
to unlock the storage place where the lard and cocoa were stored Elam 
had to procure the key from accused. On 27 January 1949 accused after 
having been warned of his rights under Article of Yiar 24 orally stated 
to o. R. Carlucci_ that at a time believed by accused to be in August 
he was ordered by Elam to pick up some lard and cocoa from the com-
missary and deliver it to Elam1 s billets. He placed the lard in burlap 
bags, had it loaded onto a truck and delivered it to El8lll1 s house. 

7 
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Accused stated that Elam had informed him that payment had been made 
for the commodities out of a. cash account operated for the Red Cross. 

Cash sales were recorded in duplicate in sales books which 
contained 100 serially nwnbered slips in duplicate. The books were 
issued to the coIJiQissary manager and upon being completed were returned 
to the custocr'/ of the sales commissary officer. The sales slips cover
ing the period August through October, inclusive, failed to reflect 
aJ.rJ sales to either Elam or accused. 

Testifying for the defense., Elam claimed that he had made the 
purchase of 555 pounds of lard and 84 pounds of cocoa sometime in .. 
August and that the sale had been recorded on a sales slip or on sales 
slips made out to reflect a sale to the Red Cross. Upon being con
fronted with aJJ. the sales slips covering the months of August., 
September, October, and November 1948, Elam first declined and then 
stated that he was unable to point out the slip or slips upon which 
his claimed purchase of the lard and cocoa were recorded. He further 
claimed that the accused., another former assistant James E. Jones., 
and Sergeant Okazaki were present when he made the purchases which 
he aJJ.eged Vfas consummated upon his placing between $150.00 and $160.00 
in the safe in his office. Okazaki, called as a witness by the court, 
failed in material detail to corroborate Elam' s version -of his purchase. 

It may be seen that two questions are raised by the foregoing 
resume of the evidence. Was there a larceny connnitted by Elam, and, 
if so., was accused an aider and . abettor in the commission of the larceny,. 
We are of the opinion that both questions mu.st be answered in the 
affirmative. That the lard .and cocoa in question, of the value and 
ownership aJJ.eged, were taken by accused for Elam is uncontradicted. 
Whether the taking was accomplished in October 1948, as contended.by 
the prosecution, or in August 1948, as contended by the defense is of 
no consequence. The issue as to whether the taking was larcenous is 
raised by the defense contention that Elam had purchased the commodities 
for cash. The court was entitled to reject this contention of the 
defense and in our view of the case., rightfully so. Cash sales were 
to be recorded in the sales book provided for that purpose, and the 
claim was made by Elam that his purchase was so recorded, and yet when 
given the opportunity to examine all cash sales slips for the period . 
in question was unable or refused to identify the slip or slips which 
recorded his alleged purchase. We, as evidently did the court, conclude 
that Elam1s claimed purchase of the lard and cocoa, existed solely in 
convenient afterthought. 

In an oral pretrial statement, accused stated that at Elam1s 
direction, he had lard and cocoa removed to Elam1s billets, and that 

8 
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prior to so doing he had the lard arµ cocoa put in sacks. The lard 
and cocoa, when recovered by government agenta were in burlap bags. 
By his own admission accused had possession of recently stolen property
at the time he transported it from tmwarehouse and, in all probability-, 
in joint possession at the storage place where the property was found 
by the CID. In connection with the issue or accused's larcenous intent, 

·we observe, "Proo£ that a person was in possession of recently stolen 
property may raise a presumption that such person stole it * *'' (Par 
125!, MCM 1949, p.1,51). Since the presumption may, with other circum
stances, be relied upon to establish elements of the offense including 
the intent, 1re find no objection to relying upon it to some degree for 
the single element of the requisite felonious intent in an instance 
where these other elements of the offense are independently proved. 

Aside from the presumption stemming from accused's possession of 
recently stolen property, the court could find that accused's transporta
tion of the stolen property from the commissary to the building in 
which he and Elam had quarters was accomplished by stealth. The 
evidence shows that the cans of lard and cocoa were crated and we 
conclude that the only reason that the crates of lard and cocoa were 
placed in burlap sacks was to conceal the character of the property 
being stolen. Concealment of the property taken is an additional circum
stance from which the court could infer accused's intent and guilt of 
the larceny charged. · · 

The defense in this case was that the property subject of the 
larceny alleged was .in fact not stolen, and that accused transported. 
the property pursuant to orders from Elam in the belief that Elam was 
the owner of the prcpe rt;y-. We have hereinbefore concluded that the 
property waa in fact stolen. In explanation for accused's possession 
of the property, -the defense offered the witness Elam who testified 
that a~cused witnessed Elam1s purchase of the property in question. 
It is noted that in his pretrial oral statement accused merely- asserted 
that Elam had purchased the property out of a Red Cross cash account. 
The substance of accused's pretrial statement recounted by- its auditor 

. was not impeached by the defense. If in fact accused had witnessed the 
pirc:hase of the property, it would be expected that he would 10 assert. 
Under the circumstances shown, the rejection by the court or the 
defense's explanation of accused's possession of the property was, to 
say the least, not unreasonable. 

4. Prior to trial the defense made demand upon the prosecution 
for the sales slips which were subsequently placod. in evidence as 
part of the prosecution's case. The prosecution was willing to have 
the sales slips inspected by the defense counsel but not by defense 

. . 
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witn?-sses. The defense Yrcfu.l:l not accede to this' limitation and renewed 
its de.:nand before the court. The court ref1lsed to order the prosecution 
t.o enlaru! the limit or its oricinal offer of the opportunity .for inspec
tion by the defense counsel. ::Juring trial, the witness Elam, for whose 
inspection. the defer.se requested the sales slips., was eiven unl:i.m.itHd 
O~)port..wity to in31xi:::t the sales slir)::.. ~'fe are of the opinion that it 
was the duty of the trial judie advocate to turn over to the defense 
the evidence requested and further the duty of the court so to direct 
the trial judge advocate (SH 321303, Tisiall., 70 BR 301,310-311)., but 
that the error in not g-1ving effect to the defense request ·was cured 
by the un.li."'ll.ited opportunity for inspection afforded Elam while a 
witnes:; before the court.. 

5. For the reasons hereinbefore stated the Board of Review· holds 
tha.t the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findin8s 
of guilty,and the sentence. 

~V:(11=,;f~ J.A.G.C. 

~ a. ~ - , J.A.G.C. 
. l)I 

~ ~, , J.A.G.C. 
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CSJAGH CM 335921 1st Ind 

Dept. of the Arm;r, JAGO, Washington 25, D.C. 

TO: The Commanding Officer, Berlin Military Post, APO 742, c/o 
Postmaster, New York, New York. 

In the case of William Maditz, CAF~5, Step l, Department or the 
Arrrv Civilian, AGO I}-019095, Quartermaster Branch, Berlin Military 
Post, attention is invited to the for~going authenticated copy of the 

·holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Confirm
ing action is not by The Judge Advocate General or the Board or Review 
deemed necessary • 

. FOR THE JtJDGE ADVOOATE GENERAL: 



DEP.AR'n!ENT OF THE ARllY (.347) 
Office of The JUdge Advocate General 

'Slshington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGI CM 335931 

UNITED STATES 

v. 
j 

Pr1vate TIJ)MAS L. KELLEY 
(RA 44107533), Batterr A, 
37th Field Artillery Battalien, 
Fort ~ld.s, Jil,shingt,:,n. 

M~Y 9 . 1949 

) 2D INF.ANTRY DIVISION) . 

) Trial ·by O~C~M., convened at 

~ 
) Fort Lewis,_ llashington, h March 

1949 •. Dishonqrable discharge 
(suspended), forfeiture of all 

) pay and allowances -due or to · 
) become due, and confinement for 
) one (1) year. Discipiinary Barracks. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
. JONES, ALFRED and JUDY . . . 

Officers of the Judge Advocate _General •s Corps 

l. The !oard of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier_ named abon, and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of war 5°!_-

2. The accused was tried upon the ,o.llold.ng Charge and Specification: 
i 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 
. . I 

; 

Specification 1: In that Private, then Private First Class, 
Thomas L. Kelley Battery A, 37th Field Artilleri Battalion, 
ciid at Fort LelV:i.s,, lasbington on or· about 29 July 1946 
desert tbe service of the United States and did remain 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended at Florence, 
Alabaaa on or about 2 December 1948. 

He pleaded -not guilty to the Chuge· and Specification and was found guilt;r 
of the Specification except the 110rds •be was apprehended at Florence, 
Alabama,• ot the excepted words not gu:p_ty-, and guilty of the Charge. He 
was sentenced to be dishonorably- discharged the service, to forfeit all. 
pay and allowances due or to become due., and to be confined at hard labor 
at euah place as the reviewing authority may- direct for one year. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence and ordered it executed, but 
suspended the execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable 
discharge until the soldier's release fl-om confinement., and designated th9 
Branch United States Disoiplinary- Barracks, Camp Cooke, California, as the 
place of ooni".i.nement•. The results of trial 1'81'8 promulgated in General 
Court-Martial Orders No. 53, Headquarters 2d Infantry Division, Fort Lewis, 
washingten., dated 31 March 191'9. 
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J. The record of trial is legally sufficient-to support the findings 
of gttl.lty and legally sufficient to support the sentence in part. The 
only question for consideration is the legality of the sentence l'li.th 
respect to the effective date of the forfeiture. 

4. The offense of l'hich accused was found guilty was committed 
prior to 1 February 1949, but he was tried and sentenced after that date 
on 4 March 1949. Section 24.5, Publ::'.c Law 7.59, 80th Congress, provides 
that all offenses committed and all penalties, forfeitures, fines or 
liabilities incurred prior to 1 February 1949 may be prosecuted, punished 
and enforced in the same manner and with the same effect as if the new 
law had not been passed. This provision, however, must be considered 
along with Article of War 16 as implemented and interpreted by Executive 
Order 10020 and the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949. 

Article of War 16 prohibits any punishment or penalties, ct.her 
than confinement, during the time an accused is waiting trial and prior to 
sentence on charges against him. This prohibition is expressed in the 
Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, in the words z "nor shall any accused 
prior to the order directing execution of the approved sentence, be made 
subject to my punishment or penalties other than confinement"· (par. 11.5, 
MCM 1949)• WI.th respect to the effective date of forfeitures, it is stated 
in paragraph 116g, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, that na forfeiture 
becomes legally effective on the date the sentence adjudg:µig it is promulgated.• 
Appendix 8, Manual for O:>urts-Martial, 1949., at Item 8., provides that the 
sentence to total forfeitures should reads 

"* * * to forfeit all pay and allowances to become 
due after the date of the order directing execution of 
tEe sentence, * * *• 11 (Underscoring supplied) • 

.. 
Executive Order Number 10020 prescribes that the Manual for Courts-Martial., 
1949, "shall be in full .i'orce and effect * * * on and after February 1 1 1949, 
vdth respect to all court-martial processes taken on or after February 1., 
1949 * * *•" 

The only reasonable interpretation of that part of the sentence 
adjudged against accused which reads 11 to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due 11 muld effect a .forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due.at the date the sentence was adjudged. 

In view of Article of War 16 and the provisions of the Executive 
Order and Manual for Courts-Martial cited above, even though the offense · 
was committed prior to 1 February 1949, the court was authorized to impose 
a sentence with respect to forfeitures of only pay and allowances to become 
due after the date of the order promulgating the sentence. That part of 

.tlie sentence adjudging forfeiture in excess thereof is clearly excessive 
~ cannot be sustained. 

2 
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CSJAGI CM 335931 lst'Ind 

JUN 171949JAGC1 Dept. of the Amy, Washington 25., D. c. · 

TO: Commanding General, 2d Infantry Division, Fort Lewis, Washington 

1. In the case, ot Private Thomas L. Kelley- (RA 44107533), 
Battery A, 37th Field Artillery- Battalion, Fort Lewis, Washington., 
I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board ot Review that the 
record ot trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty of the moditied Specification and the Charge and legally 
sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides tor 
dishonorable discl:Brge., forfeiture ot all -pay- and allowances to become 
due after the date ot the order.- directing execution ot the sentence., 
and confinElllent at hard labor tor one year. Under Article of War 50.2, 
this holding ·and my concurrence vacate so much of the sentence relating 
to forfeitures as is in excess of forfeiture of all -pay and allOW!llces 
to become due after the date ot the order directing execution ot the 
sentence. -

2. It is requested that you publish a general co~rtial 
order in accordance with said holding and this indorsement., restoring 
all rights., privileges and property of which accused has been deprived 
by virtue of that portion of the sentence so vacated. A draft of a 
general court-martial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing 
recommendation is attached. 

3. When copies ot the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office together with the record of trial., they should be 

. accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsenent. For . 
convenience of reference and to facilitate attach:ing copies of the 
published order to the record in this case., please place the file 
number ot the record in brackets at the end of the published order., 
as follo-.sa 

{CM 3)5931,) 

2 Incls '1) .: V' THOMAS H. GREEN 
1. ~ord ot trial Major General 
2. Draft of GCMO The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPART1$NT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General (35).) 

Washington 25, D.C. 

CSJAGQ - CM 335933 
JUN 3 01949 

UNITED STATES 2D INFANTRY DIVISION 

T• Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Recruit EDWARD D. YOUNG Fort Lewis, Washineton, 2 
(RA 15266202), Head March 1949. Dishonorable diaIquarters Company, 1st charge (suspended), forfeiture 

l 
)

Battalion, 25th Infantr;r of all pay and allowances due 
Regiment, Fort Lewi.a, or to become due and confine
Yfashl.neton. ment for six (6) months. Post 

Stockade. 

HOlllING by the BOARD OF REVJEW 
GOFF, SHULL and WOLF 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above, and subnits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provision.a of Article of War ,O§.. 

2. The accused -was tried on the follOll'i.ni Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specificationa In that Recruit Edward D. Youn&, Headquarter• 
Company, 1st Battalion, 25th Infantrr Regiment, then 
PriTate, Company B, lat Battalion., 25th Infantr,- Re&i
ment, did1 at Fort Lewis, Washington., on or about 8 
Jul.y' 1948, desert the serTice of the United States and 
did remain absent in desertion until he was apprehended 
at Dayton, Ohio, on or about ]J January 1949. 

He pleaded not, guilty to arxi es .round guilty of the Charge and euilt,. ot 
the Specification., except the m>rd "apprehended" substituting therefor the 
worda "returned to military control." Of the excepted ll'Ord., not pilt,", 
of the substituted W0rds., guil"t7. Evidence of one previous conTiction was . 
introduced. Accused was sentenced 11 to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be 
confined at hard labor at such pl.ace as the reviewing authority~ direct 
for one year." The reviewing authority apprond the sentence but the period 
of confinement was reduced to six (6) montha. As; thus modified the sen
tence was ordered executed, but the dishonorable discharge was suspended 
until the soldier's release from confinement and the Post Stockade, Fort 
Lewis, Washington., was des~ted as the place of confinement. The result 
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of trial was promulgated in General Courtr-Martial Orders No. 54., Head
quarters 2d Infantry Dirlsion., Fort Lewis., Washin&ton., 31 March 1949. 

3. The Board of Review holds the record or trial legal'.q aut.ti
cient to support the i'indini• ot guilty". The cn]J' question presented 
and which will be considered is the legality of the sentence u pertains 
to tori'eitures. 

Article or War 16., in part., providesa 

"nor shall any defendant awaiting trial be made subject 
to punishment or penalties other than con.f'inement prior 
to sentence on charges against h.1:m.11 (UnderscoriJli·aup
plied). 

Executive Order No. 10020., promulgating the Manual for Courta
Martial., 1949., provides that it shall be in .force and effect on and after 
l February 1949 with respect to all court-martial processes taken on or 
after that date. Para&raph 115., page 126., Manual for Courts-Martial., 
1949., citi.ni Article of War 16., provides that no accused shall., prior~ 
the order directing execution of the apprOTed sentence, be made subject 
to my punishment or penalties other than confinement. Para'1"aph 116.t, 
pa£e ]JO., thereof., provides that a .forfeiture becomes legal]J' effective 
on the date the aEmtence adjudiing it is promulgated. The prescribed 
.forms o.f sentences to for.feitures (Appendix 9, PP• 3~365., Forma 8., 9b., 
17., 20., M::M., 1949) are worded "to become due after the date o.f the order 
directini execution of the sentence." There is no authority., in the Ar
ticles of War or in the implementing provis;..ons of the Manual., for the 
imposition of the for!eitures of pa,- and aliowances due at the date of the 
order directing execution o.f the sentence, to become due at that date, 
or due or to become due art.er that date (CM 335803, Berry, 11 MS)" 1949). 
To the extent the forfeitures imposed exceed the limits indicated in the 
above quoted .forms they are ille&al. ' 

4. For the f'oreioinc reasons the Board of' Renew holds the record of 
trial is lega~ sufficient to support the .find~s o.f &uilty" ot the modi
fied Specification and the Char~e., and le&al.JJ' 11uf.f'icient to 11upport on'.q 
so much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable diachar&e, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order direct
ing execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor tor six (6)
montha. 

http:le&al.JJ
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CSJAGQ - CM 335933 1st Ind 

JUL 71949JAGO, Dept of the Army, Wash. 25., D. c. 

TO: Comnanding General, 2d Infantry Division, Fort Lewis, Washl.niton. 

1. In the case of Recruit Edward D. Young (RA 15266202), ·Head
quarters Company., 1st Battalion., 25th Infantry Regiment, Fort Lewis, 
Washington., I concur in the. .foregoing holding b,- the Board o.f Review 
that the record of trial is legall1 sut.ficient to support the f'inding1 
of guilty under the Charge and Specification., and legally sufficient 
to support only' so much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable 
discharge., forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due attar 
the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and confine
ment at hard labor for six months. Under Article of War 5Qe this hold
ing and '1113' concurrence vacate so much of the sentence relating' to for
feitures as is in excess of forfeiture of all pay am allowances to 
become due after the date of the order directing execution of the sen-
tence. · 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
in accordance with said holding and this indorsement, restoring all 
rights., privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived 
by virtue of that portion of the sentence so vacated. J. draft o.f a 

· general court--martial order designed to caIT;Y into effect the foregoing 
recomnendation is attached. · 

.3. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded to 
this office., together lfith 1he record of trial, they should be accom
panied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For connnience ot 
reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the 
record in this case., please place the .file number of the record 1n 
brackets at the end of the published order., as followsa 

(CM .3359.3.3). 

2 Incls •1. R/T Major General., United States A:rrq 
2. Dft acm Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARllI' ;13123 
Office .of' The Judge Advocate General 

wa&hington 25, D. C. 

CSJAGI CM 335935 
JUN 2 0 1949 

UNITED STATES ) 5TH ARLDRED DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial b;r o.c.11., convened at Camp
l ) Chaffee, Arkansas, 25 March 1949. 

Private WIT.LIAM o. OWENS ) Dishonorable discharge and con
(RA 38749237), Company D, ) finement for three (3) years. 
5th Quartermaster Supply ) Disciplina?T Barracks. 
Battalion, 5th Armored Division,) 
Camp Chaffee, Arkanaas. ) 

HOLDillG by the :00.ARD OF REVIEW 
JONF.S, UBED and .JUDY . 

Officers of the Judge Advocate .General's Corps 

1. The Board of Renew has examined the record of trial in the caae 
of the soldier named above, and .submit.a this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of' liar 5°!_• . 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications s 

CHA.IDE. I: VIOLATION OF THE 93D ARTICLE OF WAR. 

SPECIFICATION la .In that Private 11l.lllam"o.· Owens, Company D, 
.5th Quartermaster Supply Battalion, did at Camp Chaffee, 
Arkansas, on or about 3 Februar,. 191&9, feloniously steal 
Ten Dollars ($10.00), lawful money of the United States, 
the property of Recruit Paul J. Nicholosi, from a regis
tered letter entrusted to his care, addressed to Recruit· 
Paul J. Nicholosi, said Private lll.lllam o. Owens then 
acting in his official capacity as Unit Mail Clerk. 

SPECIFICATION 2: In that Private 111lliam O. Owens, Company D, 
.5th Quartermaster Supply Battalion, did at Camp Chaffee,. 
Arkansas, on or about 14 February 1949, feloniously 
steal Ten Dollars ($10.00}, lawful money of the United 
States, the properey ot Private Charles 1bdd, Junior, from 

• 
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a registered letter entrusted to bis care, addressed 
to Private Charles Todd, Junior, said Private Wi.lliam 

' o. Owens then acting in bis official capacity as Unit 
Mail Clerk• 

.SPECIFICATION 3: In that Private Vli.lliam O. OWens, Company D, 
5th Quartermaster Supply Battalion, did at Camp Chaffee., 
Arkansas, on or about 7 February 1949., with intent to 
defraud, sign the name "J. c. Lavergne" on a certain 
document; to wit, Vd) AGO Form 922: 

RECORD OF AND RECEIPT FOR REGISTERED AND rnsURED MAIL 

CP. CHAFFEE ARK 
(Base Post Office., Aro, etc.) 

eo. n. 5th QM 
(Company., battery., etc.) 

Re gi.stration Date of 
or insurance mail Signature of addressee Date of 

Number Office of origin ing Addressed to or disposition delivery 
R 230l Opelous§lS., La. 2.5.49 J. c. Lavergne /s/J. c. Lavergne 2.7.49 
R 235 Lakevill., Miss. 2.4.49 Otis a. VbodaD. / s/Otis o. vt>odall 2.7.49 
R 252 Vdnnona., M:>. 2.5.49 Chester E. Bums/s/Chester E. Bums 2.10.49 

Insured pieces_o__Registered pieces_3__Total pieces_____t_hr_ee______ 

Date received 2/7 - 49 Name WUliam O. Owens 
----------- -------·---.;.,Uni,..;;.....,.t-m_al.,,..,..,1,--...cl.,..e_r..,,k-.-----

W. D., A.G. O. Form No. 922 
February 1, J.943 *U. S. Government Printing Office: 1943 16-33135-1 

. . 

which said signature was of a writing of a private nature which might operate to 
the prejudice of another. 

SPECIFICATION 4: In that Private W!.lliam O. Owens., Company D, 
.5th Quartermaster Supply Battalion, did at Camp Chaffee, 
.Arkansas, on or about 7 February 1949, with intent to 

2 
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defraud, sign the name "Otis o. l'bodall 11 on a certain docu-
ment; to 'Wit, 1iD AGO Form 922: .:) 3123 

liECORD OF AND liECEIPT FOR REGISTERED AND INSURED MAIL 'j 
CP. CHAFFEE ARK 

(Base Post Office, Aro, etc.) 

Co. D. 5th QM. 
(Company, battery, efo.) 

Registration 
or insurance Date of Signature of addressee Date of 
Number Office of origin Mailing Addressed to or disposition Delivery 
R 2jo1 Opelousas, La. 2.5.49 J.c. Lavergne /s/J.c. · Lavergne 2.7.49 
R 235 Lakevill, Miss 2.4.49 Otis o. Vbodaij/s/Otis O. lbodall 2.7.49 
R 252 VlLnn.ona, M:>. 2.5.49 Chester E. Burmys/Chester E. Burns 2.10.49 

0 Registered pieces_____ tbree _3 Total pieces________Insured pieces 

Date received 2/7 - 49 Name \Ylllian o. 0118ns--.....;,~_.-;;._____ -------0n-1..,.t_m_all cle_r...,k-.----___... 

W. D., A. G. O. Form No. 922 
February 1, 1943 * u. s. Government Printing Office: 1943 16-33135-1 
- . 

which said signature was of a writing of a private nature which might operate to 
the prejudice of another. · 

SPECIFICATION 5: In that Private William O. Owens, Company D, 5th 
Quartennaster supply Battalion, did at, Camp Chaffee, Arkansas, 
on or about 7 February 1949, with intent to defraud, sign 
the name "Chester E. Burns" on a certain doc\lllent; to mt, 
WD AGO Form 922: . 

RECORD OF AND RECEIPT FOR REGISTERED .AND INSURED MAIL 

CP. CHAFFEE - .ARK 
(Base Post. of:?Ice, Aro, efo.) 

Co. D. 5th QM. 
(Company, battery, etc.) 



---- ---- -------------
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Registr.ation 
or insurance Signature of addressee 
Number .Addressed to o~ disposition 

yergne a avergne 
R 2.35 2.4.49 Otis o. 1'boda.ll /s/ Otis o. W:>odal.l 2.7.49 
R 252 · 2.5.49 Chester E. Burns /s/ Chester E. BurnB 2.10.49 

or regis 

Insured pieces O Registered pieces .3 Total pieces· three 

Date received 2/7 - 49 Name \llilliam o. O'Vlens 
--------------- ---------'"Uni~t.--m~a:i..~'..-1-c~l"'"e--r.,.k-.----

W~ D., A.G. O. Fonn No. 922 
February 1, 194.3 * U. s. Government Printing Office: 1943 16-)31.35--1 

which said signature was of a writing of a private nature which might operate to the 
prejudice of another. 

CHAIDE II: VIOLATION OF THE 96TH ARTICIE OF WAR. 

SPECIFICATION 1: In that Private Vlilliam O. Owens, Company D, 5th 
Quartermaster Supply Battalion, did at Camp Chaffee, Arkansas, 
from on or about 25 January 1949 to on or about 14 February 
1949, unlawfully take .335 letters addressed to persons unknown, 
out of the .Arrrry Post Office, before they were delivered to 
the persons to whom they were directed, with design to obstruct, 
the correspondence of these unknown persons. 

SPECIFICATION 2: In that Private William O. Owens, Company D, 5th 
Quartermaster Supply Battalion, did at Camp Chaffee, .Arkansas, 
on or about .3 February 1949, -wrongfully and unlawfully open 
a certain letter addressed to Recruit Paul J. Nicholosi 
which_ said letter was then in the custody of the said Private 
Vli.lliam o. Owens, an official agent for the transmission of 
mail, before said letter was delivered to the person to whom 
it was directed. 

SPECIFICATION 3: In that Private Vdllimn O. Owens, Company D, 5th 
Quartermaster Supply Battalion, did at Camp Chaffee, .Arkansas, 
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on or about 3 February 1949, wrongfully and unlawfully 
open a certain letter addressed to Sergeant Eugene L. 
Mitchell which said letter was then in the custody of 
the said Private William o. C-wens, an official agent 
for the transmission of mail, before said letter was 
delivered to the person to whom it was directed. 

· SPECIFICATION 4: In that Private i'ltlliam O. 0'Wl3ns, Company D, 
.5th Quartermaster Supply Battalion, did at Camp Chaffee, 
Arkansas, on or about 15 February 1949, wrongfully and 
unlawfully open a certain letter addressed to Sergeant 
Cesar R. Pierantoni which said letter was then in the 
custody of the said Private l'.1lliam o. O~ns, an official 
agent for the transmission of mail, before said letter was 
delivered to the person to whom it was directed. 

SPECIFICATION 5: In that Private William O. Cwens, Company D, 
5th Quartermaster Supply Battalion, did at Can:p Chaffee, 
Arkansas, on or about 14 February 1949, wrongfully and 
unlawfully open a certain letter addressed to Sergeant Cesar 
R. Pierantoni which said letter was then in the custody 
of the said Private M.lliam O. Owens, an official agent 
for the transmission of mail, before said letter was 
delivered to the person to whom it was directed. 

SPECIFICATION 6: In that Private 1'.llliam O. Owens, Company D, 
5th Quartermaster Supply Battalion, did at Camp Chaffee, 
Arkansas, on or about 13 February 1949, 'Wrongfully and 
unlawfully open a certain letter addressed to Sergeant 
first class James D. Fitzhugh which said letter was then 
in the custody of the said Private WUliam o. Owens, an 
official agent for the transmission of mail, before said 
letter was delivered to the person to whom it was directed. 

SPECIFICATION 7: In that Private v.111.iam O. Owens, Company D, 
5th Quartermaster Supply Battalion, did at Camp Chaffee, 
Arkansas, on or about 9 February 1949, wrongfully and 
unlawfully open a certain letter addressed to Private 
first class Frank J. Bell which said letter was then in 
the custody of the said Private M.lliam O. Omns, an 

' official agent for the transmission of mail, before said 
letter was delivered to the person to whom it was directed. 

SPECIFICATION 8:. In that Frivate t'lli.lliam O. O?.'ens, Company D, 
5th Quartermaster Supply Battalion, did at Camp Chaffee, 
Arkansas, on or about 12 February 1949, wrongfully and 
unlawfully open a certain_letter addressed to Private 
first class Chester E. Burns which said letter was then 
in the custody of the said Private Wi.lliam o. OWens, an 
official agent for the transmission of mail, before said 

-letter was delivered to the person to whom it was directed. 
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He pleaded guilty to and was found guilty of all Specifications and 
Charges. he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged from the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due aft~r the 
date of the order directing execution of the sentence and to be 
confined at hard l~bor, at such place as proper authority may direct, 
for seven years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
reduced the period of confmement to three years, designated the 
United States Di.sciplmary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as the 
place of confmement and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to Article of Vfar 50§.. · 

3. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
fmdings of guilty of Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge I and· Char_ge I 
and Charge II and its specifications and the sentence as approved by 
the reviewing authority. The only question requiring consideration 
is whether it is legally sufficient to support the f:indings of guilty 
of Specifications 3, 4 and 5 of Charge I as a violation of Article 
of War 93. 

4. The specifications under discussion allege in pertment 
part that accused did, "with intent to defr,!!ud, sign the name***'' 
(of certain persons on a certain document ,LRecord of and Receipt 
for Registered and Insured· Mail/), "which said signature -was of a 
writmg of a private nature which might operate to the prejudice of . 
another." Although it is alleged that the signing of another person's 
name by the accused was "with intent to defraud" it is not alleged 
that such si~ing was false, forged, or falsely QQ!l! (underlming
for emphasis). · 

The genuine making of a false instrument is not generally 
a forgery unless so provided by statute. Forgery statutes in the 
various states are usually directed agamst the false makmg of an 
iD_strument (Note 3, page 1162, Vol. 21 Vfuartons Criminal Law 
LUoucher v. State 113 Neb. 352, 204 N. W. 967; State v. Lebo 116 
La 284, 117 So. 829; State v. Lamb (1930) 198 N. C. 423, 152 S. E. 
l5!J). 

The United States Army has adopted the concept of forgery as 
evolved and generally defined by various state and federal statutes. 

"Forgery is the false and fraudulent makmg or altering of 
an instrument which would, if genuine, apparently :impose a 
legal liability on another or change his le~al liability to 
his prejudice" (par. 1801, p. 243, MCM 1949) (Underscoring
supplied). · . 
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tlpR)QF.-(a) That a certain writing was falsely made or 

altered as alleged; (b) that the writing was of a nature which 
would, if genuine, apparently :impose a legal liability on 
another, or change his legal liability to his prejudice; (c) 
that it was the accused ~o so falsely made or altered such paper; 
and {d) facts and circumstances indicating the intent of th~ 
accused ther~by to defraud or prejudice a right of another per
son. {Underscoring supplied). 

11 The instrument itself should be produced, if available. 
The falsity of a written instrument may be proved by the testimony 
of the person whose signature was forged, showing that he had 
not signed the document himself, and that he had not authorized 
the accused to do so for him. If the name of a fictitious per
son is used, as, for example, the purported signature of a fic
titious person as drawer of a check, evidence of falsity may 
include evidence from the bank upon which the check is drawn 
that the drawer of the check has no account in that bank. 11 · 

(par. 1801, p. 244, MCM 1949). 

ln the instant case, since the specifications fail to allege 
either that the signing was falsely done, or that the signature was 
forged, they fail to charge forgery in violation.of Article of War 93. 
The omission is of matter of substance and not form (United States v. Carll, 
105 u. s. 611). Such defect is not cured hr: resort to proof-adduced at the 
trial (Dig. Ops. JAG 1912-40, Sec. 452 (20)); accused's improvident plea 
of guilty (CM 261047, D¥NGEI.O, 40 BR 105, 106); the provisions of Article 
of War 37; nor by the principle expressed by the Supreme Court of the 
United States in the case of ~ollins v. McDonald, 258 u. s. 416, at page. 
420, wherein it was held: · · · 

11 It is not necessary that the charge in court-martial 
proceedings should be framed with the technical precision of 
a common-law indictment * * *•" 

1'hese specifications do sufficiently_ allege; however, a violation of· Article 
of War 96. 

5. ·For the reason stated, the Board of Review holds that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Specifica
tions 1 and 2 of Charge I and Charge I, and Charge II and its Specifications, 
legally sufficient to su1Jport only so much of the findings of guilty of 
Specifications 3, ,4 and 5 of Charge I as :involves findings of guilty thereof 
in violation of Article of War 96, and legally sufficient to support the 
sentence, as approved by the reviewipg authority. 
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CSJAGI CM 335935 1st lnd. a312a 
JAGO, Department of the Army, Wash:ington 25, D. C. 1/,fn 

TO: Command:ing General, 5th Armored Division, Camp Chaffee, Arkansas. 

1. Jn the case of Private William u. Owens (RA 38749237), 
Company D, 5th ~uartermaster Supply Battalion, 5th Armored Division, 
Camp Chaffee, Arkansas, l concur :in the hold:ing by,the Board of 
Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
find:ings of guilty of Specifications 1 and 2, Charge I, and Charge I, 
and Charge II and its Specifications, legally sufficient to support 

· only so much of the f:ind:ings of guilty of Specifications 3, 4 and 5, 
Charge I, as :involves find:ings of guilty of the specifications in 
violation of Article of War 96, and legally sufficient to support the 
sentence as approved by the reviewing authority. Under Article of 
War 50~(3) thiS holding and my concurrence vacate so much of the 
findings of guilty of Specifications 3, 4 and 5, Charge I, as :involves 
findings other than f:indings of guilty of the specifications :in 
violation of Article of War 96. Under Article of War 50 you now h?,ve 
authority to order the execution of the s_entence as approved • 

. 2. When copies of the published order :in this case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For 
convenience of reference please place the file number of the record 
in brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 335935) 

1 Incl. 
R/f 

HUBERT D. H00ViR 
.-f! .· \ 

Maj or General, United Sts:tes · A..J'llly 
Act:ing The Judge Advocate Geµeral 



-----

------

DEPARI'MENT OF THE ARMY" 
In the Office of l'he Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGN-Sp CM 9 
2 5 APR 1949 

UNITED STA'l'ES 
J 

UNITED STATES ARMY., il.ASKA 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by Sp. c. M:., convened at 
Fort Richardson, Alaska, 18 

Recruit NORMAN H. McNEELY 
(RA 38711628), 51st Ordnance 
Service Company, Fort 
Richardson, Alaska. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

February 1949. Bad conduct dis
charge (suspended), forfeiture o£ 
$28 per Jll()nth for six (6) months 
and confinement for six ( 6) 

) months. Post Stockade. 

HOLDrNG by the IDA.RD OF REVIm 
YOUNG., PITZER and GUIMOND 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier _named above, and submits this, its holding, to. 
The Judge Advocate General under the provisions ot Article of War 50!,. 

2. The accused was tried by' a special court-martial appointed by 
the CollllilB.Ilding Officer, Special Troops., United States Army, Alaska, 
upon the following Charges and Specifications: · 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Norman H. McNeely, 51st 
Ordnance Service Company., Fort Richardson, Alaska, · 
did,· 'Iiithout proper leave, absent himself from his 

, company, 51st Ordnance Service Company, Fort Richard
son., Alaska, from about 1900 hours, 11 January 1949, 
to about 0630 hours, 16 January 1949. 

ADIICTIONAL CHJ.RGE I: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Norman H. McNeely., 51st 
· Ordnance Service Company, having been duly placed in 

arrest at Fort Richardson, Alaska, on or about 17 
January 1949, did, at Fort Richardson, Alaska, on or 
about 2100 hours, 21 January 1949, break his said ar
rest before he was set at liberty by proper authority. 

ADfilTIONAL C!Wll1E II: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Norman H. McNeely, 51st 
Ordnance Service Compaey, did, without proper leave, 
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· absent himself' from his company at Fort Richardson., 
Alaska., ·from about 2100 hours, 21 January 1949., to 
about 0200 hours., 26 January 1949. 

ADDITIONAL CHAR.CE III: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Norman H. McNeely., 51st 
Ordnance Service Company., Fort Richardson, Alaska, 
did., at Anchorage, Alaska., on or about 2 January 1949., 
rlth intent to defraud wrongfully and unlawf'ully made 
and utter to HL'WITTS DRUG STORE., .A.ncho~age, ilaska., a 
certain check., in words and f~ures as follows., to wit: 

The Bank of Alaska 

gn~E-~-Nlt!£feNA!i-PA!Ht 

OF ANCHORAGE 

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA Jan, 2 1949 NO. ___ 

PAY TO THE ORDER OF Cash $25. 00 

Twenty five & 00(100 DOLLARS 

RA. 38711628 Norman H. McNeely 
51st Ord Svc Co 

an:l by means thereof, did fraudulently obtain from 
HEWITTS DRUG STORE, Anchorage., Alaska., twenty five 
(25) dollars., he the said Recruit Norman H. McNeely., 
then well knowing that be did not have and not in
tending that be should have any account with the 
Bank of Alaska, Anchorage, Alaska., for the payment 
of said check. 

. ' 

He pleaded not_ guilty to., and was round guilty of all Charges and 
Spec:;fications. He was sentenced to be discharged the service with 
a bad conduct discharge, to for.fei t twenty-eight dollars pay per month 
for six months, and -oo be confined at hard labor for six months. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record 
of trial for action under Article of War 47(sJ,). The officer exercising 
general court-martial jurisdiction approved the sentence and ordered 
it executed, but suspended execution of the bad conduct discharge 
until the soldier's release from confinement, and designated the Post 

·Stockade, Fort Richardso·n, Alaska, as the place of con!inemant. The 
result of trial was promulgated in Special Court-Martial Orders No. 
2., Headquarters,. United States Army., Alaska, 14 March 1949. 

3. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings and so mu.ch of the sentence as involves forfeitures and con
finement. The only question· for consideration is the validity of the 
sentence to bad conduct discharge. 

I ' 
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4• The o:ffenses here involved were committed in January 1949 • 
.A.t that time the authorized maximum punishment for Additional Charge 
m included dishonorable discharge (par. 104£., MCll, 1928). For A:nrty 
purposes there was no such thing as a bad conduct discharge. .l dis
honorable discharge could be adjudged only by a general court-martial 
(EN 108, MCM, 1928), consisting of not less than five officers (AW;, 
MCM, 1928); and it was mandatory that there be detailed as orie of the 
members a law memb~r, whether or not he attended the trial (AW 8, MCM, 
1928; Dig. Ops. JJJJ, 1912-40, sec. 365 (9)). It was provided that 
there be a thorough and impartial investigation before reference of 
any charge to a general court-martial £or trial (il 70, MCM, 1928), 
but a :failure in that.regard did not deprive a general court-martial 
of jurisdiction (Humphrey v. Smith, ___ US ___ l? Law Week 
4380, decided 25 April 1949). 

On l February 1949 there became e£fective the changes to 
the Articles of War enacted by Title n of the Act of 24 June 1948 
(62 Stat. 627)., and the new "Manual for Courts-Martial., u. s. Army., 
1949• prescribed by Executive Order 10020., 7 December 1948. The 
instant case was tried pursuant to the amended articles and under 
the provisions o:f the new manual. Dishonorable discharge continues 
to be an authorized punishment for the offense specified under Ad
ditional Charge III (par. 117£, MCM, 1949). Either a general or 
special cotirt~tial may adjudge a bad conduct discharge (AWs 12 
and 13, J£M, 1949). Both the bad conduct discharge and the dis
honorable discharge are the same :form of punishment - punitive 
separation from the service (par. 872, MCM., 1949, p. 96). The bad 
conduct discharge is lesser in degree than is the dishonorable dis
charge (par. 8'7E., MCM, 1949, p. 95). Since it is less severe and 
of the same form as the punishment previously allowed for such an 
offense., in and of itself a bad conduct discharge is not within 
the condemnation of the ex post facto clause of Section 9, .A.rticle 
I, Constitution· of the United· States of America (see 1 Wharton, 
Criminal I.aw, 12th ed., pp. 57, 58). As before, only a general 
court-martial may now adjudge dishonorable discharge (AWs 12, 13 
and 108, MJM., 1949); such tribunal must have at least .f'ive members, 
including a law member who now, although not .formerly., must attend 
the major trial activities (AWs ; and 8., 1CI, 1949). Also, as 
before, a special court-martial may now legally comprise as :few 
as three members, and no.law member is prescribed (.l.W 6, 1&.ll, 1949). 

In the present case there was a pre-trial investigation 
in January which complied substantially with the then existing 
Article of War ?O, and the special court-martial which tried the 
case had six members in attendance (R. 2). There was, of course, 
no law member. The matter for decision is whether the exercise of 
authority by such a court to punish with a bad conduct discharge 
an offense committed before the grant o.f' that authority became 
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effective is void as an ex post facto application of the new legis
lation., where manifestly it would not be in the case of a general 
court-martial having a law member. 

5. The universally-quoted general rule is: 

·"So far as mere modes of procedure are concerned, 
a party has no more right, in a criminal than in a civil 
action, to insist that his case shall be disposed of 
under the law in force when the act to be investigated 
is charged to have taken place. Remedies must alwazs 
be under the control of the legislature. and it would 
create endless confusion in legal proceedings if every 
case was to be conducted only in accordance with the 
rules of' practice, and beard only by the courts, in 
existence when its facts arose. The legislature may 
abolish courts and create new ones, (may reduce the 
number of judges required to preside at a trial,) and 
it may prescribe altogether different modes of procedure 
in its discretion, though it cannot lawfully., we think, 
in so doing, dispense with any of those substantial pro
tections with which the existing law sUITounds the pe:t-
son accused of crime." (emphasis added) (1 C9oley., 
Constitutional Limitations., 8th ed., PP• 551., 552). 

To the same effect, see 1 Wharton Criminal Law, 12th ed., PP• 60, 61; 
ll Am. Jur. 118?-1190; 16 C J S 896-898., and 22 C J S 78, 192. 

The application and development of that general rule by the 
Supreme Court of tha United States is summarized thus: 

"Expressions are to be found in earlier judicial 
opinions to the effect that the constitutional limi
tations may be transgressed by alterations in the rules 
of evidence or procedure. Sae Calder v. Bull, 3 Dall. 
386,390, 1 L. ed. 648, 650; Cummings v. Missouri., 4 
Wall. 277, 326, 18 L. ed. 356, 364; Kring v. Missouri., 
107 u. s. 221, 228, 232, 27 L. ed. 507, 508., 510, 2 Sup. 
Ct. Rep. 443. And there may be procedural changes llhich 
operate to deny to the accused a defense available under 
the laws in force at the time of the commission of his 
offense, or which otherwise affect him in such a harsh 
and arbitrary manner as to fall within the constitutional 
prohibition. Kring v. Missouri, 107 u. S. 221, 27 L.'ed. 
507, 2 Sup. Ct. Rep. 443; Thompson v. Utah, 170 u. s. 
343, 42 L. ed. 1061, 18 Sup. Ct. Rep. 620. But ll...!!!, 
now well settled that statutory changes in the mode of 
of trial or the rules of evidence, which do not deprive 
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the accused of a defense and which operate only in a 
limitad and unsubstantial ID9.nner to his disadvantage, 
are not prohibited. A statute which., after indictment., 
enlarges7_17y the class of persons wbp- may be wit
nesses at the trial., by removing the disqualification 
of persons convicted of felony., is not an ex post facto 
law. Hopt v.Utah, 110 u. s. 575, 28 L. ed. 263, 4 Sup. 
Ct. Rep. 202, 4 Am. Crim. Rep. J;J.?. Nor is a statute 
which changes the rules of evidence after the.indict
ment so as to render admissible against the accused 
evidence previously held inadmissible, Thompson v. 
Missouri., 171 u. s. 380, 43 L. ed. 204, 18 Sup. Ct. 
Rep. 9:22; or which changes the place of trial, Gut v. 
Minneso:t,a, 9 Wall. 35, 19 L. ed. 573; or which abolishes 
a court for hearing criminal appeals, creating a new 
one in its stead. Sea funcan v. Missouri, 152 u. s. 
377, 382, 38 L. ed. 485, 487, 14 Sup. Ct. Rep. 570. 

,l_ust what alterations of procedure will be held 
to be of sufficient moment to transgress the constitu
tional prohibition cann<:>t be embraced within a formula 
or stated in a general proposition. The distinction is 
one of degree. But the constitutional provision was in
tended to secure substantial personal rights against 
arbitrary and opPressive legislation, see Malloy v •. 
South Carolina, 237 u. S.1180, 183, 59 L. ed. 905, 906, 
35 Sup. Ct. Rep. 507., and not to limit the legislative 
control of remedies and modes of procedure which do not 
affect matters of substance. See Gibson v. Mississippi, 
162 u. s. 565, 590, 40 L.ad. 1075., 108lr.- 16 Sup. ct. Rep. 
904; Thompson v. Missouri, supra, 386 L43 L. ed. ZJ7., 18 
Sup. Ct. Rep. 92'[/; Mallett v. North Carolina., 181 u. s•. 
589, 597., ·45 L. ed. 1015, 1019., 21 Sup. ct. Rep. 730, 15 

'Am. Crim. Rep. 24].. 11 ( emphasis ad,ded) (Beazell v. Ohio, 
46 S. Ct. 68., 269 US 167., 70 L. ~d. 216). 

Duncan v. Missouri, op. cit. found no damage to substantial 
rights in an amendment. to the Missouri constitution which changed the 
state supreme court from one boey of five members at the time of the 
offense to two divisions of four and three members, respactival,y., the 
smaller of which beard the defendant's appeal. Likewise People v. 
Green, 94 NE (NY) 658, held a statute not ex post facto which gave 
new jurisdiction of capital offenses to an existing court., although 
the statute took effect after the offense had been committed; and the 
like result was reached in Marion v. State, Z1 NW (Neb) 911., where 
the newly-enacted law gave the trial judge, rather than the jury as 
at the time of the offense, p01rer to pass on the law of tha case. 
To the same effect was Commonwealth v. Phillips., 11 Pick. (Mass) 271 
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holding that a new tribunal may be erected, or new jurisdiction given 
to an existing court, to try past offenses., and this was not ax post 
facto. So, also, of Commonwealth v. Phelps, 96 NE (.Mass) 349, where 
the effect of the new law was.that one instead of two judges should 
preside at jury trials; Cooke v. u. s., 11 s. Ct. 268., 1.38 US 157, 34 
L. Ed. 906., and Post v. U. s., 16 S. Ct. 611, 161 US 583., 40 L. Ed. 816., 
reached the same conclusion as to legislation extending or varying 
geographical jurisdiction. -

On the-other hand, in Kring v. Missouri, op. cit.,a bare 
majority of the court found unconstitutional harshness in an enact
ment which deprived the accused of a defense which would have been 
available under the laws when the offense was committed; and like
wise Thompson v. Utah, op. cit • ., of a new states' s constitution 
providing a trial jury of but eight meni>ers where the offense was 
committed in territorial days when the sixth amendment to the Federal 
constitution assured a jury of twelve. 

6. It is worth remembering that the special court-11,arttal is no 
novelty. Inferior courts have been authorized by our military codes 
from the beginning \flinthrop., Military Law and Pracede~ts., 2d ed. 1920 
reprint, p. ,480). This is no untried agency to which the law proposes 
to entrust new punishing pov1er. 

Nonetheless., the detailed statutory composition·of none of 
our courts-martial even begins to approach the ancient sanctification 
of the composition of conmon law juries. In particular., the law member 
of the general court-martial is a post-World War I creation. The case 
of Thompson v. Utah is deemed not controlling of the present issue be
cause it turns on a portion of the Federal constitution which does not 
apply to courts-martial. Had Utah not become a state an act of 
Congress revising the composition of trial juries would have violated 
the Sixth Amenchnent, and the ancient principle which that amendment. 
re-affirms, just as much as did the Utah constitution. No comparable 
part of the Federal constitution so restricts Congress in its dealings 
with the composition of courts-martial. Nor do"'Kring v. Missouri, a 
split decision involving more of substantive than procedural law., or 
other of the exceptional cases which have found major procedural 
change to amount to harsh and arbitrary deprivation of substantial 
protections, appear to warrant departure from the general rule. 

Rather, it is believed that Duncan v. Missouri., People v. 
Green, Marion v. State, Colll!llonwealth v. Phillips, and like decisions 
following the general rule are more closely analogous to the present 
problem. At the time he committed his offenses the accused in this 
case had no vested right to the presence and participation of a law 
member in a trial 'Which could result in his punitive separation !rom 
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the service. Can it be said for him that the deprivation of his right 
to have a law member appointed, though taking no part, in such a trial, 
was so harsh and arbitrary as to be unconstitutional? We think not. 
The true question is whether he was tried by a court which could give 
him the same fairness and accuracy of ruling as he was entitled to when 
his derelictions occurred. The president of a special court-martial 
is obliged to rule correctly on interlocutory questions subject to ob
jection by·members of the court, in the law member's absence the same 
was true of the president of a general court-martial before l February, 
and the obligations of these courts themselves to rule correct~ is no whit 
less than the obligation on a law member in his rulings. Also, it is worthy 
of note that a bad conduct discharge adjudged by special court-martial 
undergoes automatic appellate review (A:/f 50(!,), MCM, 1949) just as did 
a dishonorable discharge adjudged by general court-martial before 1 
February (AJT so½, MGM,· 1928), thereby assuring equivalent final safe-
guard against error in both cases. As stated in Cooley, supra, remedies 
must always be under the control of the legislature and endless con-
fusion would follow if every case had to be tried only in accordance 
with the practice and before the courts in existence when its facts 
arose. The infinity of that confusion would be most vividly demon-
strated, in military law, in attempting to dispose of offenses for 
which there has been no statute of limitations. In revising the 
Articles of War, Congress has the right to change the forms of trial 
as long as it deprives accused persons of no substantial safeguards, 
and that is what it has done here. In short, the grant of jurisdiction 
to special courts-martial effective l February 1949 to adjudge bad 
conduct discharge for offenses committed before that date, which of-
fenses could haye earned dishonorable discharge both before and after, 
is deemed a reasonable and orderly exercise of the legislative power. 
A.ny legal disadvantage to persons accused is limited and insubstantial. 
So viewed, it is not within the ex post facto prohibition. 

?. The Board of Review holds the record of trial legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the entire sentence. 

J.A.G.C. 

J.A.G.C. 

J. A. G. C. 

7 
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CSJAGG Sp CM 9 1st Ind 

JAGO, Dept. or the Arrrr:f, Washington 25, D. c. !0 MAY 1949 
TO: Chau~, the Judicial Council, Office of The Judge Advocate General 

In the foregoing case or Recruit Norman H. McNeely, 387ll628, 
51st Ordnance Service_Company, Fort Richardson, Alaska, The Judge Advocate 
General has not concurred in the holding by the Board or Revier. that the 
record or trial is legall,y sufficient to support the findings or guilty 
and the sentence. Pursuant to Article or War 50e (2) the holding and 
record or trial are accordingly transmitted to tb:e Judicial Council for 
appropriate action. Participation by The Juoee Advocate General in the 
confirming action is required. 

1 Incl 
Record or trial Major General, United States Anrry 

Acting The Judge Advocate General 

8 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY (371)
In the Office of the Judge AdTocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJA.GU SPC!I 9 

UNITED STATES UNITED SU.TES ARMY, ALASKA 

Te Trial by Sp. c. M., conTened at 
Fort Richardson, Alaska, 18 

Recruit Norman H. McNeely February 1949. Bad conduct 
(RA 38711628), 51st Ordnance discharge (wspended), forfeiture 
Se"ioe Compall¥, Fort ot $28.00 per mdnth tor six (6) 
Richardson, ilaska months and continem.ent tor six 

(6) months. Post Stockade 

Opinion of The Judicial Council 

Brannon, Shaw and Harba.ugh 
Officers ot rhe Judge AdTocate General's Corps 

~ 

l. Pllrsuant to Article ot War 50e(2) the record of trial by special 
court-martial in this case has been transmitted to !he Judicial Counc:H 
which submits this opinion to ?he Judge AdTocate General. 

· 2 • Upon trial by a special court-martial connned by th• Commanding 
Officer, Special Troops, United States Army, Alaska, on 18 Februaey 
194:9 the accused was found guilty of two specifications alleging 
absence without lee.Te in Tiolation ot Article of War 51 (Charge I 
and its specification; Additional Charge II and its specification) J 
ot breach of arrest in Tiolation ot Articl$" of War 69 (Additional 
Charge I and its specification) and of wrongfully making and uttering 
a certain check in the amount _of t2s.oo with in.tent to defraud, and 
fraudulently obtaining from the payee by means thereof $25.00 well 
knowing that he did not haTe and not intending that he should haTe ,UJT 
account with the drawee bank, in Tiolation of .Article of War 96 (Addition,.l 
Charge II and its specification). All offenses 'W9re alleged to ban boen 
committed during the month of Januaey 1949. He was sentenced to be 
discharged the serTice wi. th a bad conduct discharge, to torfeit twent,y
eight dollars pay per month for six months, and to be confined at hard' 
labor for six months. The colIY'ening authority approTed the sentence 
and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 47(d)~ 
The officer exercising general court-1118.l'tial jurisdiction, the C<11UU.nding 
General. United States A.rrq, Pacific, apprOTed the sentence and ordered 
it executed, but suspended the execution of the bad conduct discharge 
until the soldier's release frcm confinement, and designated the Post 
Stockade, Fort Richardson, Alaska, as the place of oontinement. The 
result of trial was promulgated by Special Court-Martial Orders Io. 2, 
Headquarters, United States Army, Alaska, 14 March 1949. The Board ot 
ReTiew held the record of trial legally sufficient to support the finding• 
of guilty and the sentence. 
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s. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the fj~dinga 
of ~11ty and so much of the s~ntenee as ~djudg;es forfei tu.res and confin.• 
msnt. The question presented by the record is whether a special court
martial conTened after 1 February 1949, ~e effective date of Titl• II, 
Sele~tiTe Semee Act of 19(~ {62 Stat 627) had the power to adjudge a 
bad conduct discharge for offenses eamnitted prior to 1 February 1949. 
This in turn presents the further question whether the new power granted 
apeoial oourts"'Jll&rtial to iapose a bad oodduot discharge applies retro
actiTely and pro1peotiTely or prospectiTely only. 

4. It 1a a cardinal principle of statutory con:atruotion that if' a 
1tatute is capable of' aore than one interpr0tation, that interpretation 
which ii clearly consistent with the oonatitutioZl is to be preferred, and 
one which will bring the 1ta.tuto into conflict with the oonstitution, in 
nole or in part, or raise a graTe or doubtful constitutional question 
is to be aToided (Kni t Tem lar' a and Masons• Life Indemmi Co. Te 

Jarman, 187 U.S. 197, 206J ipp8'J& ndians Te .s., 301 • • 366, ~78; 
Hationa.l Labor Relations Board Te Jones and Lau .hlin Steel Cor oratiort, 
30 U • • , 30; 16 CJ sec 98 and cues therein cited • An:/ aw T;r.i~z:-· 
operate• in any- manner to the substantial disa.dTanb.ge of Ul accused. in 
respect of e.n offense committed prior to the effeot!Te rui.~ of the law 
1e an ex post faoto law within th3 :m.ee.ning of Article I,. Section 9, Clause 
3, Constitutionotthe United Statea (Medl~J~ P~titioner, lM u.s. 160, 
111J !hemp~ Te ~• 170 U.S. 343, 35l). 

5. Before 1 February- 194:9, as well t.s since, t. general court-martit.l 
waa required to consilt of not lesa than tiTe members, a BP4'Cial court-martial 
of not less than three; and, with exceptions not pertinent to this oa.se, 
concurrence in the sentence of' not less than two-thi~ds of the aember• 
present, whether adjudged by ll general or special oourt-sartial, has. been 
required. The Supreme Court hu held that a statute 1'hioh reduced the 
number of' triers of fa.ct, and consequently the number ot J11e11tber1 -.rho mn1t 
conour in a finding of guilty or sentence, opera.t-ed to the aubatantia.l 
dieadTantage of the a.caused (Thcmpson Te Utah, SUPr:a.). To authoriH trial 
by a special court-martial which ray be oanpoHd of a. leuer mimber of 
members 'than the minimum canpetent to adjudge a pena,l diecharge prior to 
1 February 194-9, would raise a graTe and doubtf'ul question which wculd not 
ariH it the statute were giTen only proapeotiTe operation. The fact that 
a particular special court-martial ray ha.Te been composed of' tiTe or more 
aembera ia not considered materit.l. There ia nothing in the language ueed 
to indicate that the Congreu intended the t.pplioa.tion of' the 1tatute to 
depend upon the fa.eta of particular case,. 

6. Ir the grant of additiond punishing p0Wer contained ill Article 
of War 13, as amended, was intended to apply at all to offeuea canmitted 
prior to 1 February 1949, many- exceptions to such application would be
necessary to &Toid what clearly would amount to an increase in the punish
ment tor offenses by a. law taJcing effect after their oamnission. The 
table of maximum punishments in the Manual for Courta-Ya.rtia.l, 1949, 
authorizes a bad conduct discharge to be iapoeed upon a oomictio~ of 
certain offenses for which prior to that date neither a. dishonorable 
diBoharge nor a _bad conduct discharge waa authorized. For example, 

http:disa.dTanb.ge
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the •a:dmmn pwaislme:a.t tor absence without leaT• trOlll guard with intent 
to ab&lldon 1• TiolatiOll ot .Article ot War 61• prior to l February- 1949 
wu confinement at hard labor tor aix: •OJ1th1 I.Jld torteituN ot ttro-
thirda pay per aOJ1th tor •ix •onths (Mar., 1928, par 10-io., p 9T). Si:aoe 

Februaey lH9, the wv::\auw Hnte:aoe tor that otteue iiaa included bad 
oondu.ct diac:harg• (KCK., 1928, par llTo, P• lS-l). There are :r.amer0111 1hdlar 
iutuoea in which exoeptin woald haTe to be made to aToid the abon 
indicated renlt (KCK, 1928, par 10-lo and vex 194:9., par llTo., 111pra). 
Applied only to 1entenoe1 baaed n conietiona of offen••• committed 
on or after 1 February 1949 the additiona.1 pwuahillg power THted 
in 1peoial c°'1l't1-11Utial by' Article ot War is. u ·aaend.ed• can be 
exercised with wdtoraity and in auoh a 1U.lll2er as to aToid JW:11' aad 
1eri0111 ccaplicatiou which would result it it were exercised a, te 
cf'teuea ocnaitted prior to the e.f.feotiTe date of the amendlllent. 1'h.e 
language uae4 11 olearl7 oapable of aa interpretation giTing it prospeotiTe 
operation onl.7. Ye find nothing in the Exeouthe Order ot T December 19'8 
or in the Ke.mal tor Cou.l"tl-llartial, 19-l9., which require,., or indicate,~· 
a contrary interpretation. Under the oiroumatancea th• COUlloil teel1 
forced to the cODoluliOJl that the added pwdahing power of' ipeoial courts• . 
martial to adjudge bad c021du.ot dhoharge :must be held to appl7 proapectiTel7• 
that 1a only to otten1H ooaunitted on and after l 1'ebru&r7 194:9, · 

T. l"or the reaaou atated The Judicial Council i1 ot the opinion 
that ae auch et the H:atenoe aa adjudge• a bad conduct diacharg• ai1t be 
ncated. 

;'Je 

./ 

~~ 
Chainw:a 

3 
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(374) DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge AdTooate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

:3p Cll 9 Brannon, Sh.aw and Barba.ugh 
Officers of The Jud~e AdTooate General'• Corpa 

In the foregoing oase of Recruit Norman R. :McNeely (RA 38711628), 

51st Ordna.noe Senfoe Canpaey. Fort Richardson, ilaeka, upon the 

concurrence ot The Judge AdTooate General so much ot the sentence 

aa ia in excess of confinement at hard labor tor six moBtha and 

forfeiture of twenty-eight dollars pay per month for six months 

ii T&oated. All rights, prirtleges ud property of 1rhich Recruit 

McNeel1 has been depriTed by Tirtue of that portion of-the sentence 

10 T&cated rill be restored. 

22 June 1949 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

\J ---~ 
Major Genera.l 2q J~lf The Judge AdTOoate General 

j 



SUBJECT INDEX 

ABS!NCE WITHOUT LEA.VE.· See a.lso DESERTION. 
Elements essential - - 100 
Leave orders inoperative where accused 207 

under arrest 
Legal holiday, has not effect of inter- 88 

rupting a period of 
Performance of isolated act during period 89 

of unauthorized absence, effect. 
Statute of limitations, duty to adviae 

accused ot right to plead, where 
offense found is lesser included. 
see STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.-

ACCUSED. See also generally throughout 
this indexthe more specific headings. 

Substantial rights 
Evidence erroneously admitted. See 

INCOMPEI'ENT EVIDENCE. 
Teat to determine injury to 55, 64 

Witness for self 
Right to limit testimony. 

To-attack on voluntary character 66 
of confession 

Where testimony is for limited purpose 167 
of defending certain offeruies an 
merits, it is competent evidence as 
to any other offense, if relevant 
and volWitary 

AWISSIONS. See also CONFESSIONS. 
Admiasibimy-

Lack of personal knowledge as affecting 35 
weight, but not competency · 

Against· interest, admitted into evidence 23 
qualifiedly-

.ARRAIGNMENT 
Aooomplilhed when accused is .rea.d charge and 118 

specification 
Accused's substantial rights not affected 117 

by failure to inquire as to how he 
pleads to general issue 

Formal que~ti on as to how accused pleads 117 
to general issue not necessarily part 
thereof' 

Pleas of a,ccused not part thereof 117 
Time of, u effecting applicability of 116 

amended Articles of War, and Manual 
for Courts-Martial, 1949 

What constitutes 

.4RTICLES CF -WlR 
Construction, A. w. 13 372 

ARTICLES CF WAR AS AMENDED 1949 
Time of arraignmEllt as effecting appli- 115 

cability of 

376 
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_____ 

.A.SSJJJLT WITH INTENT TO 00 BODILY IIAR:M 
Intent to do bodily ha.rm inferred from 128 

nature of wea.pon used, eto. 

------------------------------------------------------------------~---
BIGlllY 

\ ~tense ha.a burden of proving priQr valid 24 
- divoroe or dissolution 
Defined 23 
Elements ea sential 24 
Survivorship of first spouse., proof ot 30., ss 

! BOlRD- )OF REVIEW 
Evidenoe weighing 45., 46 
Scope of review under 50,! 45 

--------------------------------------•••••••••••••••••••••••••••M____ 
CHA.RGES A.ND SPECIFICATIONS. .Of a particular 

offense., see the specific title. See 
ala o EXCEPr !OHS .A.ND SUBSTITUTIONS i"'Pt'EAS. 

Absence without-leave 
· Failure to allege absence without 100 

proper leave or equivalent., effect 
Failure to allege an offense 51, 100 
llultiplication 

Adiling .A. 11'. 95 to another charge 206 

CHECKS 
Intent to defraud 

Inferred from various facts 150, 330 
Obtaining thing of value 330 

:Maintenance of insufficient balance 
Offense regardless-of intent to defra.ud 76 

or guilty knowledge 
Honest mistake or justified expectation 

of .t'unda 
Burden of showing is upon accuaed, 16 

when check dishonored for ' 
insufficient funds 

:Making with insufficient funds (inoluding 
making with no account) 

Conduct unbecoming an officer and a 150 
gentleman 

Given for past consideration, violation 150 
of A.. W. 96 

Joint accounts 75 
Presenting for payment, immaterial \21~,J
Restitution later no defense 151 
Violation of A. W. 95 and A. W. 96 331 

CONDUCT OF A NATURE TO BRING DISCREDIT ON THE 
MILITARY SERVICE . 

Bigamy 24 
Checks, making with insufficient funds 76 

CONWCT UJJBECOMING AN OFFICER AND A. GENTLEMU 
Bigamy 24 

376 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------

CONFESSIONS. See also AWISSIONS; SELF INCRIMINATION. 
J.dmisaion aga.imt interest. as to one 36 

offense, received in evidence with 
respect to another, without proof of 
its voluntary nature 

Corpus delicti . 
Proof' required, as t~11ndation for_"_ 54. 65. 63, 228 

admiuibiU ty or consideration of 
confession 

Erroneously admitted 
Inquiry denied as to voluntary nature. 193 

conviction cannot be sustained. 
regardless of other evidence 

Military superior taking 
Volw:rt;ary, burden of proving 67. 191 
Voluntary-factors considered 3, 36 

Warning, sufficiency 4 
Voluntary, right of accused to attack - 192 

confession 

CONSPIRACY 
Corpus delicti 229 
Proof' 

Sufti ciency 230 

CONSTIDCTION 
Statutes 

Technical terms, accorded their technical 301 
meaning unless otherwise indicated 

CORPUS DELICTI • See CONFESSIONS.-
·cooNTERFEITING 

Intent to defraud, proof 46 

CRnlES OR OFFENSES OF UNLIMITED APPLICA.TION 
Uttering counterfeit obligations or· 44 · 

securities (18 u.s.c. 472) 

DEBTS 
Failure to pay 

Con<ilc t unbecoming an officer and a 166 
gentleman 

Must be dishonorable to be offense 166 

·DEFENSE CaJNSEL 
Investigating officer acting u 8 

DEFINITION 
".Assigned" u used in A..W. 16 300. 
Bigam7 23 
Forger1 360 

DESERTION 
J.bsenoe without proper leave as gist of 314 

often.se 
Initial date of absence 313 
Intent 

Civilian employment 329 
Debts due to worthless oheclca at 329 

tilll9 of leaving 
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--------------------------------------------------------------------

DESERTION--Continued. 
Termination by apprehension distinguished 80 

from "was returned to military 
control." 

Terminati on in a manner not shown 
Punishment, maximum 80 

DISCHARGE 
Bad conduct discharge adjudged by 372 

special owrt 1iie.rtia.l convened atter 
Februa.ry.l, 1949,for offense com-
mitted prior to February 1, 1949, etfect 

DISORDERLY CONDUCT 
Cond-uot unbecoming an officer and a 287 

gentleman 
Not conduct unbecoming an officer and & 284 

gentleme.n bl.it violation ot .\. w. 96 

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE 
Pa.y ca.rd. See BEARSI.Y EVIDENCEi Shop book 

rule.- · 

DOCUMENTS 
Production in court 

!RUGS 
Possession of narihua.na 

Proof' insufficient ,54, 67 

,DRONKENNESS · 
Lay witnesa, qualified to express an opinion 89 

a.a to 

EMBEZZI,JM:N'r 
Defined 161 
Elements essential 161 
Money ot military personnel_entruated to 164 

officer 

EXCEPTIONS I.ND SUBSTITU'JIONS 
Changing identity of offense 60 

EX POST FACTO 
Discussion on, application of new 366 

legislation 

FAILURE TO OBEY ORDERS 
Standing orders 80 

FALSE STATEMENTS • 
Elements essential 16 
Proof of the substance of the words 206 

sufficient 

378 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

FJ.ISE SllEARING 
Elements. essential 112 
Proof 

Contradiction alone insufficient to 112 
establish-false swearing 

FORFEIIDRES. See PUNISHMENT. 

FOIDERr 
Defined 257. 360 
Elements essential 361 
Int Ellt to defraud 

Iegotiation ~f inatr1J111.ent 257
Proo-r--· ~---· -

Possession of forged instruments 257 
·, Specification, sufficiency 361 

Violation of J.. W. 96 361 

FRAUDS AGAINST UNITED STA'lES 
Falee Claims 

Preaqtw.g for payment 
. Proof' 236 

GUILTY . 
Burden of proof to establish. See 

REASONA.BIE DOUBT. 

HEARSAY EVIDENCE 
Exceptions to rule 

Official writings end records 
Pay oard 34 

Shop book rule 
Pay card 34 

_ Perforated stamp on checks are 262 
business entries 

Laboratory report 64, 61, 63 

.-INCOllPETENT EVIDENCE. See also HEARSAY 
EVIDENCE J ACCUSED; SUBST.A.NTIAL RIGHTS J 
CONFESSIONS. 

·.1dmission of 
Inju~ to aoouaed substantial rights 4, 65. 64 

INVEST! GATING OFFICER 
Defense o.ounsel. See DEFENSE COUNSEL. 

·' 

JUDICIAL NOTICE 
Practices in banking business. which are 262 

matters of common knowledge 

JURISDICTION 
Persons subject to military law 

Civilian employee of Department of the 336 
Army. in occupied territory 
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LA.RCENY 
Defined 165.. 259 
Posseasion of stolen property circum ~" 

stantial evidmoe 
Presumed .from unexplained poasesaion o.f 

recently stolen property. See
PRESUMPTIONS. 

Proof 
Intent to steal 165 
Trespass 165 

Title of owner may be special or general 261 

aw MEMBER 
•A.lternate law.member" 

Provision made for in order appointing 306 
court, effect 

LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES 
A.asault with intent to do bodily ha:nn with 

a dangerwa weapon 
Incl I.des assault with intent to do 128 

bodily harm 
Checks, making with insufficient tunds 

with intent to defraud (A.W. 96) 
Includes checks, making with insuf- 215 

ficient funds (A.W. 96) 
Defined 235 
Dilobedience of superior officer 

Includes failure to obey 50 
False claims, presenting 

Does not include "making false official 236, 237 
-~tenent in connection with 

presentment• unless expressly 
alleged in the specification 

Larceny of government property (A.W. 94) 
Includes larceny of government property 261 

cI.w. 93) 

-----------------------------------------------~------------------------
lllNU.A.L FOR CaJRTS-MARTUL 1949 

Power or special court-martial to adjudge · 373 
bad conduct discharge, held to apply 
to offenses committed after February 
l, 1949 oxµy 

Statutory oonstruction 372 
Time of a._rra.ignment as effecting a.ppli- 115 

cability or 

ME1rSERS OF COURTS-MA.R TIAL 
.Alternate law meniJer, as de jure law 307 

member of court . 
Enlisted members •assigned• to same ccmpany 299 

or military unit as accused may not 
Bit as 
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------

PENITENTIARY. - !!! PUNISHMENT. 

P1EJ.S 
Guilty-

'" Improvidently entered 361 

PRESUMPTIONS 
Absence without leave, once proved 313 

continues 
Innooenoe ot accused .-21 
Knadedge of status -of own bank account 75 
Larceny 

Possession unexplained of recently 106, 344 
- stolen property 

We oontinuing 27, M 
Marriage continuing 29 
Sanity 329 
Stealing 

Failure to account tor entrusted funds 260 

PUNISHMENT 
Diaoharge, bad conchict by special court- • 

martial. See DISCHARGE. 
Forfeitures -

Date etfective 122, 132, 278 
Exoesa!v• 122, 132 ,a 

Maximum 
Assault and battery 173 
Checlca, making with insuttioient tunda, 270 

without intent to defraud 
»-i.11L 

Multiplication ot charges, one trans-
action · 

Most important aspect considered 
A.bsanoe without leave and breach 270 

ot reatricti on 
Ordera standing, failure to obe7 80 
Unl&wful entry_ 173 

-~----~-~------------------------------------------------------------~ 
REASONABLE DOUBT 

Proof beyond 

RE.STRICTIOI 
· ~rity to 
~lity ot .,. 

order 220 
220 

SELF IICIUMINA. TIO?l 
J.ccuaed and witneuea 

Constitutional guarantee against 241 
Calling accused as witnesa tor proseQUtion 241 
Compul1ory execution ot handwriting 2s, 

specimens 
Where accused testifies on merits in detenae 167 

ot certain offenses, 1uoh evidence it 
relevant and voluntary 1a adm.iHible u 
to any other offense, and ii not 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------

SEH'IENCE. See also PUNISHMENT. 
"Dishonoriib!edisoharge" 

Inappropriate for officer. construed. 76 
as though proper language used 

)lust be limited to pay and allowanoes to 290 
become ~ue after da.te ot order 
directing .execution of sentence 

Punishment. maximum. See PUNISEl4ENT. 
MUIWM. -

SPECIAL COURT-MA.RrllL 
Power to adjudge bad ocnduot discha.rge. .373 · 

held to apply to offenses com-
mitted after February 1. 1949 only 

STATEll.ENT OF ACCUSED. !,8! AWISSIONS; FOlf-
FESSIO?e. ·. 

S'11.TUTE OF LDdl,T.lTIONS 
Lesser included o.t'fenses · against which 94. 143 

the statute has run. duty to warn 
accused of right to plead 

Plee. of guilty to charge e.gainst which the 143 
statute ha.a run. mandatory to e.dvise 
accused of right to raise defense or / 

UNFITTING sELr FOR Ilr'IY 
Excessive use ot intoxicants 

Proof ·sufficient 89 

UNIAWFUL ENTRY. 
Punishment. 111&Ximum 173 

UTTEfilNG 'FOIGED INSTRIJMENTS~ See e.lso 
FORGERY. 

Defined 267 

WlIVER 
.Failure to object to introduction of 

erldence aa waiver . 
GenuineneH or document not 1hoirn . 262 

· Official record not duly- authenticated 34 

WITNESSES 
Ccapetenoy-

Defendant tor or againat co-defendant 2~ 
Preaanoe in court durirc trial 191 
Wife in behalf of huaband 191 · 

Confrcmtation. right of accused to 66 
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